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THE Millennium Dame will be
Britain's most expensive tourist at-

traction, with adults paying £20
each for lull-price tickets.

. Admission prices fertile E758 mfl-

Hraiexhibituyi announced yesterday
by the New MiUenniimi.Experience
Company are particularly steep for

the elderly. Single pensioners must
pay £18 for a ticket —

. a discount of
pist 10percent—whilestudentspay
£1630 and the unemployed get in

few E12 .V
.. .

*

But one offer announced yester-

day should fee welcomed by.people
in remote areas. Nationai Express .

coachtaesaremirodudnga £29.99
fiat-rate return fair from anywhere
in the country, which includes
Dome entry. This reprKents a say-
ing ofnpto £13on thecompany's
normal feres. ..

Pensioners groups nmnediateiy
attacked the’ .Dmra'gqjiiy fee: and
damteLfK&^fitt outrageous” east
would d«eceW*rty vartdts.AlysQn -

Rose ofHdp theAged said;“Aprice

of at feast half that would bemuch -

more realistic— £18 is just under a
quarter of the basic state pension;"

The basic state pension is £66.75.

while the average jobseekers allow-

ance is £5035.

The £20 ticket for adults is the

highest in Britain, beating Alum
Towers at £1930. Families will get

big discounts, however. The “Fami-

.

ly five” ticket for two adults and
three children or pne adult add four

children costs just £57, or £11.40

each. That compares favourably'

with other similar attractions - Al-

ien Towers and Chessingtan World

“WelL so muchfar the
Governments --

aim-povertycrusade'

of Adventures offer a E50 tieaLTbr

four people; whileThotpe fcufc has^
a similar ticketat £56. A single ticket

for a child aged 5-15 will cost £1630.
while children under 5 go bee.

TheMiUenmura Experiencecom-
pany sad that. most pensioners

would corne as part of a family

group; or would benefit from a £12

price far groups of 15 or more senior
citizens. Adultsin groups of ai least

.

15 will also getmon^ off, anda-mil-
lion schoolchildren will win free vis-

its under a lottery announced on
Wednesdayby the prime Minister.

Dome
..
prices are deliberately

pitched to encourage visitors Be-

come in groups. Jennie Page, chief

executive ofNMEC, said: “We want

8rSK*atf:*J

INDIVIDUALS
Adults: £23

Children 5-15: £1650
Children under 5: free

Students: £1630
ftnsioners: £18.00

Unemployed: £12.00

TV^i&PID
WEAlROT* :

GROUPS
“Family Five" {2adults/3 children,

or 1 adult/4 children): £57.00

Pensioners (15 or more): £12 each
Student/college trips: £1430 each
Adults (15 or more): £1730 each
Schoolvisits: £8 each

.
people to come to the Dome wifi)

family and friends, making the mil-
lennium a shared experience they
will remember for the rest of their

fives."
.

The prices were fair, and should
be compared with one-offevents like

- World Cup football matches or ^ op-
era performances rather than theme
parks that open every day of every
year. Lord FhlconerofThorotoh, the
Minister in charge of the Deane;
said they represented “great value
for money". .

But Peter Ainsworth, the Shadow
Culture Secretary, was more criti-

cal. “A trip to the Dome was never
gang, to be acheap day out. but
whether it represents valueformon-
ey wflf depend upon what is.in it"

he said. “It does seem strange that

ttepriring policy appears ^o taJce a
more favourable approach, to. fob-
seekers titan ir does to senior citi-

zens." Campaigners said-the prices

would betoomuch for families ortin-

come support or lone parents.

TheNew Millennium Experience
Company must recoup £194 million

•from' ticket sales, merchandising
amiother commercial deals to meet
costs, and must attract 12million vis-

itors to meet targets. Up to . two
thirds of all tickets will be sold at a
discount, and up to 24 million wOl
go to overseas tourists. The rales

were set by the NMEC board.
Combined packages

,

involving

rail; air and boat travel on the
Thames will be available.

Tidcets wifi go on sale on Septem-
ber 22 at National Lottery outlets

across Britain, and through the

Dome’S own call centre. No tickets

will go on sale for MiMemaum Eve..

Up to i0,000 members of the public

are likely to besefec^ fjy ballot^
The National Express offer could

prove tempting to travellers who
wanta cut-priceticket to Londonbut
do not want to visit the Dome. Ac-
cording to National Express's cur-

rent tariffs, a single adult can buy a
.
standard three-month return ticket

from Aberdeen to London for a
standard fare of £43. By taking the

Dome offer, £13 could be saved.

. National Express said: “The finer

details have yet to be confirmed but
fiiis is a very specific offer and we
have not specified yet how and
when it wiB bemade availabte.”The

Deane tickets wiB indude the provi-

sion to return the next day.
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By Alan Lee
RACING CORRESPONDENT

THE final day of the Chelten-

ham National Hum Festival

was a triumph for the Somer-
set trainer Paul Nicholls and
for The Times racing tipster

Rob WrighL
Nicholls produced See More

Business to win theToie Gold
Cup at 16-1, part of a remarka-
ble treble for Wright (below),

who also tipped Anzum. the
40-1 winner of the Bonusprint
Stayers' Hurdle, and Space
Trucker, who won the Grand
Annual Chase at 7-2 Anyone

A triumphant Mick Fitzgerald and See More Business after their Gold Cup triumph yesterday

investing £1 wi the three hors-

es to win would have collected

£3.13630.

See More Business, unlucky
when well fanried last year,

prevailed by a length from the
66-1 shot Go Ballistic. The win-
ner was ridden by Mick Fit-

zgerald, who won Wednes-
day's Queen Mother Champi-
on Chase on the Nicholls-

trained Call Equmame
Until this week. Nicholls

had not trained a Cheltenham
winner. Now he has three and
taken the lead in the race for

the trainer's championship.

Racing, pages 46. 47. 52

Tougher GM laws sought
ByValerie Elliott. Whitehall editor

NEW laws on labelling genetically

modified (GM) foods do not go far

enough; Britain’s leading supermarket
chains said last nighL
Members of the British Retail Con-

sortium, which represents 90 per cent

of retailers including Salisbury's, Ttes-

co andAsda, said thatthey would be la-

belling foods containing anyGM ingre-

dients, including oils and additives not
covered by the regulations.

Shops will face fines of up to £5.000

from today, if they fail to label foods
which contains GM soya and maize.

Butrestaurants and other catering out-

lets will have another six months be-

fore they have to declare if any of their

dishes containGM foods. They will not
have to list ingredients on the menu,
but customers will be able to ask wait-

ers for detailed information on what is

in their meal.

Friends ofthe Earth complained that

thenew lawswould not enable consum-
ers to avoid eating GM ingredients as
unsegregated food stocks continue to

be allowed into Britain.

Caterers' grace, page 4
Leading article, page 23
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bridge cultural divide to hail

: Stone Hero of 50 years ago
From James Pringle

”
. IN BELONG .

IN AN extraordinary gesture

rtfgoodwill almost unheard of

in more than 200 years of SL
no-British relations, two

adrnfralsfrbmBritainam|Pu-

nayesterdayfoofc’part in a cer-

emony to mark the tragic

events that followed commu-

nist shelling erf the British frig-

ate. W4S Amethyst, on the

Yangtze River 50years ago.

. .A&ural Sir Michad Boyce,

the first Sea Lord, andAdmi-

ral Zhao Guqjun. ..Deputy

Chief of Staff of the JPeppIeTs

Liberation Army ' Navy,

dropped a floral wreath puer

the side oftheHMSBaxerinto

themuddywatersofthe Yang- •

nenear Shanghai In doidg so

they hotKwfed the 17 British.,

aiid Chinese crew members

who efied during the sage.

- The Amethyst,-on a nussjon

to Nankh®torriieve another ;

NavywardupSBrimg as goard--.-

ship at die British Embassy,

was fired on and disabled- by

LjeQtenantCmignaiidcr John Kecans guided flie Amefijyst down fire Yangzte under fire

communist artillery batteries.

After three monthsuapped on
the river while repairs were
carried out. the frigate slipped

away one night to treedonu

; Even today, local Qnnese re-

count the saga erfthe ship they

call the “Purple Stole Hero'’,

"man integralpanofcommu-
nist folklore.’’oneanajyst said.

Last night the widow of the

commanding offioeroftheAM-
etfryg-spokeofbar gratitude at

the way foe 1949.inridem had
been remembered in China.

Stephanie Kerens, widow of

Ueutenam-Commander John
Kerens, whose bravery and
leadership skills led to thedra-

matic dash for freedom down
140 miles of the .

treacherous

Yangtze under heavy artillery

and machinegun fire,- had

been unaware of yesterdays

wreath-laying ceremony. On
bearing the news, she said: “I

am very happy to hear about

this, ft will be 50 years next

month sincetheAmethyst inci-

dent and there are plans to

hold anniversary celebrations

in Plymouth."

Mrs Kerens, who lives in

Surrey, said she still had a
miniature of the frigate which
she received from King
George VI when she and her
husband travelled to Bucking-

ham Palace. Lieutenani-Com-

mander Kenans received the

Distinguished Service Order
for his courageous leadership.

Anthony Galsworthy, flie

British Ambassador to China,
witnessed yesterday’s ceremo-

ny. The Boxer is on an infor-

mal visit to Shanghai — the

first by a British warship for

more toan ten years.

Observers said the tribute

was extremely rare in the histo-

ry of British-Sino ties. With
the successful handover of

Hong Kong, however, rela-

tions between the two coun-
tries have improved signifi-

cantly. The visit fast October
byTony Blairwas also regard-

ed as a success by both sides.

The unprecedented gesture

of goodwiO paves the way for

the visit to Britain in June of

Admiral Shi Yunshehg, Com-
mander of the PLA Navy.

.

Admiral Boyce, who is on a
fivwiay visit, is alsodueto vis-

it the' Chinese naval base at

.Qingdao and Beijing.

Old foes’ salute, page 14
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The jargon of education is enough to

L
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make anybody sick

Lucy: in the doghouse
after throwing up

L
ucy was sick on the Com-
mons floor last Thurs-

day morning. I now
know why. This week. David

Blunkeffs guide dog was

barred from Education Ques-

tions. answered before lunch

yesterday.

Unkind tongues had sug-

gested it was a speech by Dav-

id Willetts,Mr BlunketfsTory

shadow, which had caused

Lucyto take ill last time. May-

be; but something will have

triggered the nausea. Watch-

ingMft and ministers discuss-

ing education and employ-

ment yesterday, led by a dog-

less Secretary of State, we
guessed the trigger. Iris the ap-

palling jargon.

Three sketchwriters were al-

most sick. Education has been

hi-jacked by the educational-

ists. Ministers * discourse has

left this planet and spins to-

wards a vortex of techno-bab-

ble. It started the moment Es-

telle Morris, ajunior minister,
rose. She started talking about

phonics - and then “synthetic

phonics”.

The question was about

teaming to read- Or so l

thought But Ms Morris ex-

plained that reading meant
“accessing the curriculum”

and what was needed was a
“value-added baseline assess-

ment" She added: “ what we
now have under this Govern-

ment to which we can definite-

ly take credit for”. Morris

should access a grammar text-

POUTICAL SKETCH

book; her phonics had gone
awry. Andrew Smith, another

minister, told us about“a com-

prehensive programme-two

evaluation ” of "core perform-

ance indicators”. Mostly. Mr
Smith was talking about New
Deal {the definite article is

omitted by the on-message)

and New Deal triggers Gate-

ways. Gateways, now “ rolled

out”, are “up-and-running".
“ Gateway has been an out-

standing success-feature,” wit-

tered Smith. MPs should com-
pare areas “where pathfinder

areas were up-and-nmning

with areas before New Deal

was up-and-running”- Back-

bencher David Lode (Lab,

Ytyre Fbresl) agreed (I think).**

Gateway phase is absolutely

vital to train people into being

job-ready " .Not every back-

bencher was enthralled- Syd
Rapson (Lab. Portsmouth N)

confessed to being “an old scep-

tic” tm ‘“personal j<fo accounts”

which Smith said would be

“up-and-running" next year

(not yet rolled out. you see):

but Syd’s scepticism still

looked ujHtnd- . running. I

doubt he’s job-ready. Marga-

ret Hodge, a minister who
wanted " emptayment-fo-

cussed action plans”, told MF5
that a “ client-focussed serv-

ice" could “access? an “exten-

sive range’" of something or
other. Lucy would have, been
accessing her sick bag.

But back to education,

wherewe were fold that“ indi-

vidual . learning accounts
”

would act as “catalysis". This

is not even good chemistry, let

alone plain English. When
Mrs Hodge was asked about

play schools we nursed the

nope she might talk about toys

and crayons. Some hope.“ Di-

versity of provision, ~ she bur-
bled. meant that “ choice

should notbedecided fcy apro-

ducer-fed interest**, ftxir Lucy.

This wasa world away from
“

sit! ” , “heel!" and “good dog*”.

Another'minister commended
“ nationwide access in interac-

tive teaming technotogy^. T

Even the normally plain-

speaking Mr Blunkett lacking

.Lucy’s critical reaction,

strayed. Talking of “basic
'

skills needs” in individual

learning accounts, he thought

that “many accounfchalders

will want to access advice and
information. ”A liberalDem-
ocrat George Willis (Harifl1

gate & Knaresborough)
thanked him for “rolling out

the issue of tax relief*. But
Blunkett retains a sense of hu-
mour. Wien new Labour says

(as Smith did yesterday) that a

programme has matte “an en-

couraging starT you know it’s

in deep trouble, but Blunkett

wanted® assure MPs that un-

der New Deal the jobless

would be teaming useful

skills.Asanexample ofa frivo-

lous skill he. was unwise id

choose deep-sea-diving, our

; suntanned Depugr Prime Min-

isters latest passion. There

were.Tory whoops.
“Hoist with my own pe-

tard!” laughed Bhmkstr, who
then (interestingly) covered his

qyes in shame. What he

. meant, of course, was that he

was upwardly-driven by his

own catalyst triggering a roll-

: out of self-focused embarrass-

ment, now up-and-nxnning.
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Ministers defy
lorry drivers

over tax threat
By Arthur Leathley and Roland Watson

MINISTERS held firm last

night over £2 billion of motor-

ing tax increases despite

threats from protesting lorry

drivers to bring London to a

standstill.

The drivers are preparing lo

converge on the capital on
Monday in protest at fuel and
vehicle tax rises announced in

last week's Budget
Downing Street tried to de-

fuse the row by announcing a

meeting next week between
John Reid, the Transport Min-
ister, and hauliers. However,
the Prime Minister's official

spokesman made clear that

the tax rises were part of a

Budget package that could not

be "unpicked” for certain inter-

est groups.

Tensions between the Gov-
ernment and hauliers grew as

,
ministers angrily rejected

claimsthat-100.000 British lor-

ry drivers were worse off than
• overseas hauliers.TheGovem-

|
ment argued that overall oper-

\ ating costs for haulage compa-
i nies were lower in Britain

\ than in other countries.

\
I

Although senior figures in

l die industry tried to deter driv-

ers from staging a roads pro-

test, they said that the action

was “inevitable" unless the

Government was prepared to

soften the impact of the taxes

by offering rebates to lorry

drivers. The protest is planned

to take place near Park Lane
on Monday, the day before Dr
Reid meets hauliers.

British vehicle taxes and
duty on diesel are the highest

in Europe and lorry drivers

daim they are losing business

to overseas firms with lower

operating costs.

Dr Reid used a Tory-in-

spired debate in the Commons
to try to defuse Tory accusa-

tions that the Government
was “taxing motorists off the

road”. He said: To suggest

that nothing was done in die

Budget to assist haulage firms

is a grotesque misrepresen-

taion of the facts.’

Gillian Shephard, tiie Shad-
ow Transport Secretary, ac-

cused the Chancellor of“using

motorists as a private piggy
bank” The Tories said that it

was time lo aid die annual
fuel tax escalator, which they

introduced. “The whole point

of an escalator is that when
you get to the top. you get off,”

Bernard Jenkin. the transport

spokesman, said.

The Government argues
that running a company with

50 lorries would cost an extra

£425,000 in Finance, £592,000

in Holland and £820,000 in

Belgium. However, haulage in-

dustry figures suggest that the

cost ofoperating a 40-tonne for-

ty in Britain is £28,000 a year,

and £10.000 in France.

Frank Steals, a haulier

whose splinter protest group
TransAction is organising
Monday’s protest, said:

‘There will be so many of us

dial traffic will come to a halt

We want the Government to

start taking notice of us.”

The London protest will fol-

low a string of demonstrations

in major cities and at ports.

Dan Hodges, or the Road
Haulage Association, said:

“We cannot support any ac-

tion that is either illegal or in-

conveniences the public. But
the Government must give an
indication, dial there will be a
genuine review of the draconi-

an rates of taxation.”

NEWS IN BRIEF
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serve up
‘ethnic’

rations

Eddie Izzard, Patricia Hewitt, the Economic Secretary, and Gordon Brown at the Gift Aid launch yesterday

Charity bonus targets young adults
By Alexandra Frean

SOCIAL AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

A CAMPAIGN to encourage more
young adults to make regular donations

to charity was opened yesterday by the

Chancellor Gordon Brown and thecome-
dian Eddie Izzard.

Advertisements for the Gift Aid 2000
scheme, which provides tax relief on
donations to Third World charities, wifi

appear on beer mats and cinema tickets

and will be backed up by aseries oftelevi-

sion commercials featuring Izzard. The
£4 million campaign is aimed primarily

at 18 to 34 year olds, identified as the

group most likely to want to give to chari-

ty and most interested In tax-efficient

ways ofdoing so.

The campaign follows recent figures

published by the National Council for

Voluntary Organisations showing that

individual donations to charity have fall-

en by nearly a third in the past five years.

Gift Aid 2000 was started last year to

encourage donations to education and

anti-poverty projects in the world’s 80
poorest countries. The Government will

make a donation of £30 for evezy £100

thatindividuals give to charities working
In this area. The minimum donation was
reduced from £250 to £100 in last year^
Budget and can be made as a lamp sum
or in small donations.

Donors canjoin the scheme by calling

0845075 2000 or by accessing the website
www.giliaid2000.org.uk, where more in-

formation on the participating charities

canbefound. --

The introduction of ethnically
sensitive ration packs to cater

for the different minorities

joining the Armed Forces has

played a part in doubling the

number ofblack and Asian re-

cruits in the Royal Navy this

year.Theproportion ofethnic
minority personnel in the

Navy is increasing from 08
percent— 301 people out of a
total 44.000 — to 1.6 per cent.

The target is to increase the

proportion to at least 5 per

coit in four years.

Yesterday the new ethnic ra-

tion packs were unveiled —
and tasted—by Doug Hend-
erson. the Armed Forces Min-
ister. To prove the quality of

the new cooking styles. Mr
Henderson had haial (Mus-

lim) food for breakfast — a
vegetable carry.

Captain Andrew Cameron
assistant director of naval re-

cruiting. said the new food

was a “metaphor^ for the ef-

forts under way. in all three

Armed Forces to enlist more
Made and Asian troops.
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Health defeat

•iff

Fears over

safely may
put paid

it
to protests

Howe says Hague
stance on Europe

could cost election

The Government suffered a
fresh defeat in the Lords when
peas voted to give privately

treated patients the same regu-

lattny safeguards as those in

NHS hospitals. Peers voted

16H13 in favour of a Tory
amendment during the de-

tailed report stage of the

Health BUL which scraps GP
fundhokting. The defeat will

almost certainly be over-

turned in the Commons.

wooing
.ires se

Customs boost

By Stewart Tendler
CRIME CORRESPONDENT

By Roland Watson, political correspondent

More than 100 extra Customs
and Exrise officers will be de-

ployed from the start of next

month to combat alcohol and
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ECO-warriors must . be
stopped from building forti-

fied protest sites before they be-

come the scene of a tfajdc acri-

dent, a~Home Office report

warns today.

Unless ngw trespass laws
create fresh criminal or civil

powers the increasing sophisti-

cation of “defences” built at
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contentious sites will inevita-

bly lead to serious injury to

bailiffs, police or protesters, ac-

cording to the study from the

inspectorate of constabulary.

The report Keeping the
Peace examines current police

readiness for disorder and
warns that the threat of rioting

has broadened from inner city

unrest to "single cause pro-
tests” such as animal rights

and environmental issues

which can cost millions.

The two-year battle over the

Newbury bypass in Thames
Valley cost £18 million. Dem-
onstrations against the export
of live animals cost Essex and
Sussex police £6 million.

Keith Fovey.author of the re-

port and one of the Home Of-
fice inspectors 'warns that sod-

BT Synergy 1500
digital cordless phone with

answering machine

fice inspectors, warns that soci-

ety mil have to consider the
balance between the rights of

individuals to peaceful protest
and their responsibilities as
good citizens.

LORD HOWE of Aberavon
said last night that Wiliam
Hague’s stance over the single

currency could cost the Tories

the next election. The former
Deputy Prime Minister and
Foreign Secretary said: “We
have locked ourselves into a
policy position from which
there is no escape."

His comments, to be broad-
cast on BBC Wales cm Sunday,
appeared to be a dearbreach
of the Tory truce on Europe.
Mr Hague had agreed with
the party’s pro-Europeans to

leave the issue of the euro in

the background until after

June’s European elections.

But to add insult to injury.

Lord Howe added that Ken-
neth Clarke should have suc-
ceeded John Major as party
leader. His criticism came as
Mr Hague today tries to get
onto the front foot over Europe
and the crisis in Brussels.

The Tory leader will insist

that none of the 20 European
Commissioners who stepped
down cm Monday should be al-

lowed to return to office. Tony
Blair is supporting the rein-

statement of both Britain's

Commissioners, Sir Leon Brit-

tan and Neil Kinrtock. Mr
Hague also hardened the To-
ries’ stance on the issue of six-

figure payoffs due to foe Com-

missioners, saying that none
should receive them because
even those not named in the

fraud report had beat tainted.

Downing Street yesterday
gave a strong nudge to the
chances of Romano Prodi, the

former Italian Prime Minis-
ter. succeeding Jacques Santer
as the Commission President
"Hie Prime Ministers offi-

rial spokesman said: The
Prime Minister is on record as
someone who has a very good
friendship with Prodi bin he
also respects him as someone
with considerable ability.”

tobacco smuggling, the Gov-
ernment said. An estimatedeminent said. An estimated

£1 billion tax is lost each year
to tobacco smuggling. Lord
McIntosh of Haringey said at

Question Time that the front-

line staff would be financed

by £35 ntiDion from the spend-
ing review last JoJty.

Bishop in court 4
An Anglican bishop has ap-

peared in court on a charge of

drink driving. The Right Rev
Douglas Cameron. Bishop of

Argyll and the Isles in the Scot-

tish Episcopal church, made
no plea when he appeared be-

fore Sheriff Colin McKay in

Oban Sheriff Court The of-

fence is alleged to have hap-
pened a month ago, on the
road to Tyndrum from Oban.
Thecase continues on Monday.

Bernard CoanoDy, page 22
Letters, page 23

*****
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Howe said Tories were
.“locked in” over Europe

Missing mother
The husband of a woman
who disappeared ten days ago
appealed for information yes-

terday as police began search-
ing the Scottish Highlands
where her car was found aban-
doned hundreds of. miles
from their Derby home. Anne
Ball hired the car but it was
found dumped on Monday.
She has no connections wzdg
the area and police are bafifietr

by her disappearance.
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Scots colleges may introduce fees
By Jason Allardyce
SCOTTISH POLITICAL

REPORTER

£149.99

(Started pfee be far 2 raw product JmfnsrfaW)' wafiairie al fuB pnee at the store. 71

Snss and BSSoahBBct services. Ml Trademarks recoenad AH otters extended until 23.3.99.

STUDENTS from England
and Wales may have to pay
£l,000-a-year tuition fees at
Scottish universities while
Scots study for free.

The Scottish Liberal Demo-
crats has pledged to abolish

. the fees for students living in

Scotland, bringing them into

line with the policy of Scots

Tories and the SNP.
Because Labour is unlikely

to win overall control of the

Scottish parliament on May 6,

the apposition parties are like-

ly to be able to vote outthe con-

troversial fees in die first year
of the parliament.

All three parties are also

committed to eliminating toe

fourth-year fee which is levied

on English, Welsh and North-

ern Irish students who cometo
Scotland for four-year degree
courses. The educational re-

form has the support of the
National Union of Students.
Jim Wallace, the Scottish

Lib Dem leader, said that Scot-
land's economic prosperity in
the next century depended on
it being a world leader in edu-
cation. “To achieve this. Scot-
land's young people must be

INSIDE SECTION 2

What's

educated to the highest leveL”
Dke the SNP, the ObDems be-
heve that scrapping fees can
be paid for by making savings
in the E14 billion Scottish fund-
mg block. However, both are
prepared to raise income tax
by Ip to finance the move.
_ Sufan Deacon, Labours
Scottish education spokes*
^renan. said the announce:

"

went showed tiiafonlyLabour
cpuld be trusted not to make
Scotland the most higWy";
hixed part of Britian.
She Said that I ahnurwas tP-

ty for Sootsstudents with astsM
million over for®®-

yeare to fund 4Z000 morepls*.
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By Helen Rcmjbelow

rorce
s

se^-e up

eihnic’

r^tions

A.FORMERcaterer fromWflt-
shire looks set to beat Richard
Jfrzmsonfohis dream of ar-
camnavigafing die globe in a
ballodh:

' • '

•
. .

Brian Jones, 51, has pifaiprf

i;\ - ,

Yesterday he was willing his
craft onwards- as it ap-
proached the Atlantic desper-
ately short of fuel.

To win one of the Last great
aviation prizes, he and ins
Swiss oopBot, Bertrand Pic-
card. 41, must drde the globe,
crossing the same meridian
twice. They do not have to re-

turn to the Swiss Alps, from
whoie they set out 18 days ago.
Because they initially diverted
to West Africa in order to dou-

‘ Me 'back on themselves arid

catch the best jet streams go-
ing over China. they can win
by landing in Mauritania.
They are due to reach this fin-

•jf
.ish fineof927degrees west to-

morrow right, friday

.

The . Federation Aeronau-
tique Internationale, die body
ovulating the challenge, also
stipulates a minimum dis-

tance — more than J&AXX)
miles— to stopballoons flying
a little drde over the North or
South Poles.

Mr Jones and M Piccard
went further than tins after
breaking the record for the
longest distance flight last

. weekend, if they continue to
this afternoon, they will break
the record for the longest time
a balloon has spent in the air.

The flight has taken its toll,

and yesterday both exhausted
pilots startled taking oxygen af-
ter minor breathing problems.
They feel ifl and add. and M
Piocard, the grandson of Au-
guste Piccard, who invented
the pressurised cabin used m
modem balloons,alarmed the

control centre in Geneva yes-
terdayby sounding almost in-
coherent with fatigue.
Joanna Jones, Mr JonesS

wife, said in Geneva that coo-
ditions inside the 6ft by loft
capsul were grim. “They have
no-onewsound offto and it's a
great strain. -Hopefully it

should get better now they can
sinefl the stable."

By .finishing they win not
only earn a $1 million prim
put forward fcjiy Anheuser-
Busch. themakers ofBudweis-
er beer, but the envy of Rich-
ard Branson and their .other
rivals. Mr Branson said that
he could identify with their
feelings of tiredness and ela-
tion. “It looks very much like

they’re going to make it." he
said. “But no-one must forget
that the most dangerous part
of the flight is landing a giant
balloon without injury, espe-
cially as the pilots mil be very
tired and low cm fueL" •

The Virgin tycoon became
obsessed with the challenge
nearly ten years ago when he
becamethefostto crossthe At-
lantic in a hot air balloon.
Since then he has risked his

life and a sizeable part of his
fortune op four failed attempts

£3 million a time.

By contrast, Mr Jones, a
grandfather of three from
Devizes,was plucked outofob-
scurity to enter the competi-
tion in November. He had
been part of the Breitling sup-
port team, and when the Brit-

ish . pilot Anthony Brown,
dropped out at the last mo-
ment due to personality dash-
es with the mercurialM Picca-

rd, he stepped in.
..

Mr Jones is a very different

personality to/Mr Branson.
Like Mr Branson, he left .

school at 17. but while the
young entrepreneur founded a

'

HOME NEWS 3

business that would go on to
run a transatlantic airline,Mr
Jones went imo the RAF and
then a catering business.
In 1986 he was at a festival

involving Cameron balloons
in Bristol, took one flight and
was booked. He immediately
bought his own balloon from
Cameron, -who went on to
build the Breitling craft

It became an all-consuming
passion, and when bos busi-

ness suffered during thereces-
sion two years later, he gave it

up to found his own balloon-
ingcompany. becoming an in-

structor and an examiner. “He
is not an adventurer, he's pro-
fessional plot who approach-
es dungs inajudged manner,
Mrs Jones said.

AndyElson, whose Cable
and -Wireless balloon mmp
down near Japan while com-
peting with the Breitling bal-
loon. empathised with the

strain in foe capsule. “Brian is

a lovely bloke and one of my
best mates. Ifs nailbiting to
watch him. Butmy overall feel-

ing is thaf fteymust be. sale.”

ensures seamless
By Simon de Bruxelles

SOUTH-WEST
CORRESPONDENT

.

ONE slipped stiteh
.
and it

would be shower curtains for

the Breitling Orbiter. But
Eileen Davies, who spent

eight weeks sewing foe 180ft-

ftigh bahooo together, is confi-

dent her seams will hoJd.

As the vast diaphanous en-
velope floats towards the fin-

ishing line, excitement is ris-

ing bade at the Cameron BaF
loon factory in Bristol

Every dayas they arrive for

_
work anxious flaff stop to

v check the overnight progress
7 reports pinned to the notice-

board. TTiey know their handi-

work is being put to the ulti-

mate test, especially Miss
Jones, who triple-stitched

mrh seam before it was
seated to prevast any of the

precious helium leaking out
“Well have a party if they

make it" said Miss Davies,

26. “I always check themap in

Eileen Davies: only been
. up in balloon once

the morning and watch the

newswhen 1 get home to find

out bow they're doing.” Miss
Davies, who has worked for

the Bristol-based company's
“gas^ department for eight

years, has only been up in a
balloon once. She says the ex-

perience was “all right” but
rise would not ward to swap
places with the pflots of the
Breitling Orbiter.

' Don Cameron, 59, the man
who built Britain's first mod-
em hot air balloon in the
1960s. and his team, designed

. and buSt three of the four re-

centnmniMhe-wibrid challeng-
ers, including foe Cable and
Wireless balloon which broke
foe: record. .for. the longest
flight fastmonth before bong
forced toditchm the seaoffJa-
pan. Only Richard Branson’S
pilot. Per lindstiand, pre-
ferred to build hisown.
Mr Cameron described foe

millionaire businessman’s bal-

loon as large but unsophisti-

catedcompared with the latest

ofthe three Breitling Orbiters.

He said: “We think Branson
ran out of

.
fuel somewhere

over China so he never really

lad a hope of making it,

though there is enough still

enough rivalry in the attempt
thathe wouldn't tell us that”

Briton accuses

From Ahmed Fazl in dhaka and Stephen farrell

v

- A BRITISH woman , has
r claimed that^he was raped by

police in Bangladesh when,

she wentto report a theft

The tourist, who has not

been named, said she was

raped by four officers at a
1

police station in the capital,

Dhaka, some months ago.

Human rights lawyers
' claim that police regularly at-

tack, women in custody. The
Foreign Office, last night re-

fused id discuss foe case, but a

spokesman . reiterated . advice

by the British Consul in

r Dhaka that “women should

not go into police stations or

similar agencies”.

, The Fbrdgn Office’s official

travel advice, lastupdatedyes-

terday. does not mentun rape,

but ays visitors shoubTtafce

extra care and adds; "Ibere -

haw been reports of poEce

abusing their aufowity. Ar-

jrange to be-.accnmpanied .to'

"'the police station wnro report;

ing incidents.?- >
. rf

V

-Hie woman, who. has fen

Bangladesh, made no formal

. complaint and no charges

were brought Officials at foe

British High Commission said

yesterday that the incident

was considered .serious and

theyhadwritten to the Interior

Ministry to express concern.

Underalawdating from the

days of the Raj, Bangladeshi

police can pat any woman be-

hind bare under the pretext of

giving her “safe custody". Lo-

cal newspapers have reported

many incidents of rape and

.deaths in safecustody, .

last yeara fiwyear-old girl

was allegedly raped in a-poHce

mess inside the Chief Metro-

politan Magistrates’ Court

complex m Dhaka. Aid work-

ers say abandoned women,
prostitutes and homeless chil-

dren are particular targets of

abuse. - v
The main opposition Bangla-

desh Nationalist Party used,

foeattacktocondemn thesecu-

lar Government ©E the Prime.

Minister. Sheikh HasmiL I

Father of

Julie Ward
court

of last days
.
By Sam Kiley

JOHN WARD ’ s Il-year cru-

sade to find foe kfller of his

daughter. Julie, entereda gru-

effingstage yesterdaywhen he
appeared in a Nairobi court to

face Simon ole Makallah, the

warden who led him to Julies

dismembered and bunted re-

mains.

Mr Ward, who has spent

morethan £300,000 in aquest

which began in 198Swhen foe

Kenyan authorities first

claimed Julie had beat killed

by w3d animals in die Masai
Mara Reserve

;
Yesterday he told the court

of the day when he heard that

Julie. 28, bad gone missing.

Mr Ward said that Julie had
been a "quiet girl, a gentle per-

son”. *.

“She avoided trouble where
possible and she had a happy
disposition. One of her hob-
bies was- photograph." Mr
Ward recalled that his daugh-
ter. wait to foe Masai Mara to

photograph foeannual migra-
tion ofthe wildebeest

rose to

•wafoerRod C

• Estimatedcostto vtrgn: £8 mjflton

Hfctard Bfcao—, Par Uadstrand,.Steve

!' Onatught-- .

.
' Total estimated cost to ICO Global
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-

uei uaDu riccaro . .
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"

•
:

,
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.
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Hempleman-Adams

Explorer

abandons
lone trek

in Arctic
By Joanna Bale

A BRITISH adventurer yes-
terday abandoned his at-

tempt to complete the last

great Arctic challenge, a
solo unassisted trek to the
geomagnetic North Foie.

David Hempleman-Ad-
ams, 42, was due to be res-

cued from Canon Fiord, an
iceshelf dose to Ellesmere
Island last night, after send-
ing a radio message that he
was having difficulties

with his sledge and skis.

Mr Hempleman-Ad-
ams. of Box, near Cor-
sham. Wiltshire, who had
walked at least 30 miles
since March 8, had been
hoping to complete foe

250-mile trek across moun-
tains, ravines and moving
ice in 20 days, without foe

aid of dogs, snowmobiles
or air supplies.

He said: “1 have complet-
ed enough solo adventures
and I have taken a decision
that this will be the last— it

is not fair on my family."
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£300
THE ALFA 156 2.0 T. SPARK.
Top Gear Magazine said: ''This five-speed two

litre manual impresses in every way". Autocar

said; "Deliciously stylish". The powers that be

voted it "Car of the Year 1998".

Why? Perhaps automatic climate control,

ABS with EBD and 155bhp helped.

Perhaps the alternative engines (the

www.alfaromeo.co.uk

j

Alfa Rcmeo Flfexifale Preferenza
Alfa Romeo I5ft 2.0 T.5.

j

Plus optional a'loy wheels

J

On the rx^ad price" C20.682.9C

|
Deposit C5.T24.M

|

I x Initial Payment; £365.00

35 * Monthty Payments £300.00 7 2. APR

1 x Final Payment*
i

£9,257.70

Total Amount Payable £25,247.5A

spirited 1.8 T. Spcrk and the sonorous 19Qbhp
2.5 V6) helped. What they didn't know was
that the Alfa 156 2.0 T. Spark can now be

yours for as little as three hundred pounds a

month ('plus deposit and final payment).

If you'd like to know even more, just

call your local dealer or 0800 718 000.

POWER FOR YOUR CONTROL.
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By Nigel Hawkes. science editor

ENFORCING file food Tabek
ling regulations is likely to

prove an expensive operation

for trading standards officers.

'. Tests exist for detecting

whether foods contain geneti-

cally modified ingedients but
they cost £100 to £200 a tone
and take ten days: At present

only two public analysts*labo-

ratories in Tlritain are

equipped to cany them out.

One of the laboratories, at

Worcestershire County Courh
dl tested 200 food products
forGM soya last autumn and
found thatabout 60 contained

some!Bob Stevens, apublican-
alystwho works for the coun-
cil. said that although they
had been busy they had not
yet had to turn away work.
That could change if thenew
regulations produced a suing
of complaints to trading of-

ficers arid they needed to -be
investigated.

The Fcxxl and Drink Federa-
tion, which welcomed the an-
nouncement by Jeff Rooter,

says that it now urgently

needs ' clarification from the

European Commission over
the details of the regulations.

In particular, an FDF
spokesman said, toe EC need-
ed to set a threshold below
which foods would count as
GM-free. Thatwas likelyto be
set well below 1 per cent and .

Mr Stevens feared it would
add to the problems of testing.

“We can test for GM ingredi-

ents and say whether they are

tome or not but it is difficult to

say how much is there” he
.

said. “In any case, people who \
want to avoid GM foods will

want to ensure that there is

mate there, not that it falls be- .

low an arbitrary threshold.”

Friends of the Earth criti-

cised the regulations for ex-

cluding foods that are derived

from GM crops but which no
longer contain any evidence of .

it Examples indude oils pre-
'

pared from soya beans, which
contain no proteins, and le-

.

atoms (emulsifiersmadefrom
soya).

Mr Rooterargues that labd-
ling Such foods would be mis-
leading because toe accuracy
of the labels could never be
(becked. But consumers who -

object to GM foods on moral
rather than safety grounds, as .

someda are unlikely to be sat-£
isfied by that awser. &
Fete Riley of Friends of the

Earthdeclaredthat the regular
tions were worthless because.'

they were “built on sand”. Un-*‘

til soya and maize entering the
country was segregated into

GM and non-GM. he said,

more and morefoods would
contain GM ingredients. “All

tors means is that UK food
manufacturers and hot-dog
men will pay the costs im-
posed on us by unscrupulous
multinational corporations.”

Firms accused of

ignoring fears
By Nigel Hawkes
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THE companies behind the
genetically modified crop rev-

olution have been accused by
a senior government adviser
of a “Lamentable lack of con-
sideration” for consumer mid
industry concerns.
Professor John Beringer,

chairman of toe Advisory
Committee on Releases to the
Environment, which advises
toe Government on whether It

is safe to plantGM crops, said
in toe foreword to committee's
annual report that the compa-
nies had picked toe wrong
products to pioneerCM tech-
nologyand had foiled to carry
toe public wift toem.

“I am very disappointed
that on toe whole. tbeTarge
biotechnology companies
have displayed a-lamentable:
lack of consideration for the

7

feelings of toe general public

and concerns of the food in-

dustries toatdepend upon toe (

commodityoops that are pro- ;

duced,”he wrote. “Distrust of
novelty is deCpty rngramed in-

humans. It is incomprehens-

ible to me that some of toe
first fruits ofanew andpoten- *-
daily veryfrightening teefanof- ’P*

ogy should have been
herbicide tolerant crops and
crops carrying genes that con-
fer resistance to' important
clinical antibiotics.

"While I believe that GM
crops on toe market presently
pose rio

: greater threat to bur
mans ami the environment
than the traditional varieties
from which they are derived.,

it is not surprising that this
view is not taken by many :

r

groups that claim to represent
public opinion.'*

In a written submission to

toe Commons Science' aril.

Technology - CeThnrittee.Tbp-.
lessor Beringer accused-toe

.

EarapeuOdmmlSEiOnoObu^
(fling abdications to martef

parity inefficient way”, leaf-... .

mg to long ddaysfrr ggttkti -:l.
new processes approved and
engendering .'a “dimaJF BfT
which, the pubhe permves- j
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life Roman Catholic Church
is cKttrtxpgg ttsbehef in the exist-

mentis

in|£its opposition to the death
penallyi .lxi additioiu it" says
ttefmasturijjationi need not aJ-

ysr^s he regarded as a sin. .

'fhe Vahcaa has made the

diatigBs in jhe revised edition
of the Caieehismofthe Caiho-

,.
ticYChurdt — the book that

Roman CaiMcS^aQ.hi a
question and answer form.
Because ofthe growth in “an-

gelology" and its association

with New Age beliefs, the
Church is reducing its empha-
sis oh the existence of angels,
ft has ejected some, although
not all. from the Catechism.
Christian teaching on matur-

batiorr has generally empha-
sised the sinfolness ofthe prac-

tice, and the Vatican main-
tains that it is “an instrinsicaj-

fy and gravely disordered ac-

tion”. Priests in the confesson-
al often hear tormented Catho-
lics who fear eternal damna-
tion because they believe mas-
turbation to be a mortal sin.

a In the revised Catechism,
‘while the Church does not en-

dorse masturbation, it argues
that psychological factors such
as anxiety and maturity re-

duce moral culpability “to a
minimum".

Father Terence Phipps; lec-

turer in moral theology at Al-

ien Hall, a leading seminary
in London, said: "Mas-
turbation has always been re-

garded as a grave matter.”

Catholics had often interpeted

this to mean it was a mortal
sin. He said: sakh "There are
many factors' that reduce cul-

pability and can even take it

Ruth Gledhlll

and Edward
Welsh report on

the changes of

emphasis in the

new Catechism

away completely. There are
cases of almost compulsive ac-
tion in that area, -ftople get
very worried because they
think itis a mortal sin.”The re-

vised edition of the Catechism
made it "absolutely dear" that

ft need not be sinful
When teaching moral theolo-

gy, he said, he did not lay
great emphasis on the story of
Onan, who was struck down
and slain by God “for spilling

his seed on. the ground". “It

produces scriptural resonanc-
es of one touch and a thunder-
bolt. It is not tile nurhanirail

act of spiffing the seed that is

wrong, but the turning in on
oneseH”

- He added: “The act itself is

still regarded as unsatisfacto-

ry. But the culpability of the
agent is considerably, dimin-
ished. We are not saying, fine,

go ahead and enjoy your-
selves. It is still objectively ,

wrong, but- subjectively it

might not always be sinful"
.

. In another important
change that iscartainto be con-
troversial, especially in Ameri-
ca, the Vatican has deemed
that caseswhere thedeath pen-
alty can be justified are “practi-

cally non-existent”. The Cats-

m,

0 oe Hume urges more
d slow trust in teachers

ByRum Gledhua, religion correspondent

CARDINAL Basil .
.
Hume

cafle&yesierd&y tor. xra.end.ip

the ^foorattant puf&r pfllnry-

mg” erf teachers. They needed
fewer controls and greater

trust placed In fbem^sakL':

.

The Archbishop ofWestmin-
ster added that pride in the

profession andT respect far

teachers had to be rebtnlL It

should be as hard to enter

readier training college as

medical school He cited low.

pay as a reason why, more
young people did not enter

teaching as a career.

Cardinal Hume told a con-

ference organised by the

Teacher Training Agency that

the current slate of the teach-

ing professfcsa wps.-alongwith
farrflyihslaiHtily, a'Seep-seat1

ed- degenerative
-
^disease”

threatening society’s future.

The cardinalsaid that teach-

ing should be rated with the

.
law and medicine in terms of

Stans and reward Instead,

teachers were often 'boning
the brunt, along with parents,

ofa "culture of contexnpr.

. ! He was speaking as a sur-

vey in the 'Catholic Herald
shows thatmany.Rpman Cath-

olic head teachers are finding

it difficult to recruit Catholic

teachers to their schools. One
head said that the shortage

was due to a Tack of Catholics

with quality teaching skflls".

chisni aroused controversy
when it was published in 1994
because erf its acknowledge-
ment of the "right and duty of

legitimate public authority" to

use the death penalty in cases
of“extreme gravity”. This rul-

ing appeared to be contradict-

ed by thePope in his encycli-
cal,; £v«ngefium Vitae, pub-
fished a year later.

Now the . Vatican has
a mitigating paragraph to its

catechetical teaching. It states
“Today, in fact,: as a conse-
quence of the possibilities

whirii the state has for effec-

tively preventing crime, by ren-
dering one who has commit-
ted an offence incapable ofdo-
ing harm—without definitive-

ly taking away from him the
possibility- of redeeming him-
self— the cases in which the ex-
ecution ofthe offender is an ab-
solute necessity are very rare,

if not practicallynoi>existenL”
,

y4^
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Shand Kydd’s
priest books
into clinic

m\
By Shirley English

r. . fcu

.

3V

Father MacAnlay told parishioners he was not likely to return after a study trip abroad

THE Roman Catholic priest

who comforted Frances
Shand Kydd when her daugh-
ter. Diana, Princess ofWales,
died has been booked into an
addiction clinic in the United
States.

Father Sean MacAulay, 45.

left St Columba’s Cathedral in
Oban. Argyll, on Wednesday
to fly to the St Luke Institute

in Maryland, which specialis-

es in treating priests with de-
pression, sexual problems
and addictions, including
drink problems.

He took over as parish ad-
ministrator in the wake of the

scandal surrounding Roddy
Wright, the former Bishop of
Argyll and the Isles, who
eloped with Kathleen
MacPhee, a divorced mother
of three, in the summer of
1996. It also emerged that Mr
Wright 58. had a teenage son
by an earlier mistress. The
former .Bishop and Mrs
MacPhee, 43, have since mar-
ried and live in Lancashire.

When the Princess died
Mrs Shand Kydd. who lives
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near by on Sell Island and
worships at St Coitrmba's Ca-
thedral turned to Father
MacAulay for support.

She bad acted on occasions
as his temporary housekeep-
er. Father MacAulay said at

the time M
l turned on the tele-

vision and saw reports of the
accident I immediately phon-
ed Frances and she just said

‘Diana is dead*." In the days
that followed he was a regular
visitor at her home

Father MacAulay, a priest

for20 years, told his parishion-

ers at the weekend that he
would be leaving to attend a
study trip abroad for a month
and was unlikely to return.

He said the move had come
“quite suddenly" and apolo-
gised for any upset he may
have caused. Sources said gos-

sip had been circulating in the

small fishing village on the

West Coast of Scotland for

some time about his personal

life. He was seen drinking reg-

ularly in a local bar. The
Church refused to confirm the

reports.
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Are tod ready for the most
falfilling challenge of year life?

Qiinb' MATO feet ".u.'ffae

highest peak in the Atlas

mountains in just one weekend

with [heDue to .One PtojecL.

With over five yens experience

in oTganisiag sponsored irefc

in Africa and the Middle East,

One to One is now beading to

the summit of Mount TooMmL.

between 24-28June 199% for i

unique weekend challenge.

Fly to Marrakech Thursday

evening, sun welding the

mount dio the next day.

Camp out Friday and l

Saturday nighis. enjoy great J
vegetarian Moroccan food M
hr crackling campfires.

Sunday is summit
‘

day, ending with a

n-eli-deserved rest Spr
6

at our hotel
'

inMartakcch. ^KK§i|||

\7at scnifes, effibahs and exotic

gardens. Arrive back in

London on Mtmdav afternoon.

Cost: £150 per. person
.

plus

3>orisaisbtp of £1250 no-go

to One to One's Israel; peace

projecr helping Arab, and

Jewish -''children' with special

needs. Pan of the proceeds

also go towanls a children’s

.

educational project in Morocco.

For . an .
extra £100 you can

extend your stay by three

E
dng Ik- board ai

in Marrakech.

783 8831 or fas

t 9971 to receive

gismtion form,

lough this is nol

1 Kyhiniefll climb,

.

.you. must be

• reasonably fit.
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No matter where you are, or what time ft is, with SAS Travel Pass you can book, re-schedule or cancel your

flights from the.UK to Scandinavia 24 hours a day. And ft will save you money too.

Travel Pass is a new and unique way to buy your tickets and make travel arrangements. Ybur Travel Pass

oomes in the form of a card, prepaid and loaded with either 10. 20, 30 or an unlimited number of flights.

.
.Travel Pass keeps you in complete control because you can arrange everything via the Internet, PC

Online or by using our interactive telephone line Of course you can sM leave ft to your travel agent as well.

Call.0181 9907100 or visit www^asise for more information about SAS Travel Pass, the service

designed to give the frequent business traveller a world of chofca

ft
r

s pure Scandinavian
Scandinavian Airlines
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Families split

over blame for

heart deaths
By Ian Murray, medical correspondent

SPECTATORS wept in the

public gallery yesterday as the

leaders of two opposing

groups of parents told the

Bristol heart surgery inquiry

how their daughters died after

operations.

Malcolm Cumow, a police-

man from Cullumpton, Dev-
on, was convinced after his

daughter Verity died that

Janardan Dhasmana, a sur-

geon at Bristol Royal Infirma-

ry, was to blame.

Michelle Cummings, from
Bristol, felt that everything

had been done for her daugh-
ter Charlotte by James
WIsheart, the same surgeon
who had saved her husband's
life 25 years ago.

Mr Cumow, spokesman for

the Bristol Heart Children's

Action Group, which led the

campaign for the inquiry, said

that his consent for the opera-

'

don on his daughter in Septem-

ber, 1990. was fraudulently ob-

Malcolm Cumow: blamed surgeon for daughter’s death

oer, iwu. was trauauientiy ob-

tained because be was told by
Mr Dhasmana that the proce-

dure was simple, routine and
uncomplicated-
He did not know that medi-

cal notes said that his nine-

month-old daughter was so ill

she might need a heart-lung

transplant and was honifed
after the operation when Ik
saw his baby ashen-faced and
near death in die recovery

room.
She died four days later. Mr

Dhasmana apologised to him
and admitted that there were
unexpected complications in

carrying out the procedure to

replace an artery with a tube.

Mrs Cummings, spokes-

man for the Bristol Surgeons'

Support Group, wept as she
told how her daughter died in
her arms in February 1989,

drowning in her blood as her
damaged valves gave ouL
Charlotte was two years old

and had been cared for by Mr
Dhasmana and Mr Wisheart.

She described Mr Wisheart
aS very “gentle and sensitive"

and said she believed that he
had given her daughter the

best possible care.

After Charlotte died, Mrs
Cummings met Mr Dhasma-
na in the corridor. “He gave
me a big hug and expressed

his sorrow at our less. He is an
incredibly genuine and sensi-

tive man."
Mrs Cummings's husband.

Rob, -was operated on by Mr
Wisheart. win repaired two
holes in his heart and en-

larged a narrow artery below
it He is now fit and well, and
Mrs Cummings said that

without Mr Wisheart he
would not be alive to have
fathered her two other chil-

dren.

The inquiry was set up after

the Genera] Medical Council

carried out an investigation

into the deaths of 29 children

at the hospital during opera-

tions by the two surgeons.

Both surgeons were cen-
sured by the GMC last June
for continuing to operate on
babies even though they knew
that too many were dying. Mr
Wisheart was struck off the

medical register and Mr Dhas-
man was suspended from op-
erating on children and lost

his job. He is now asking an
industrial tribunal to reinstate

him.
John Roylance, the chief ex-

ecutive of the hospital, has
also been struck off the regis-

ter for foiling to stop the opera-

tions. He has appealed against

die decision.

The inquiry continues.
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Huge rise

in claims
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doctors c
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By Ian Murray

FAMILY doctors are 13 times

more likely to be successfully

sued by their patients than

they were ten years ago and 33

times more likely to face spun-

ous legal action, according to

the Medical Protection Socie-

ty. which represents 45 per

cent of GPS in Britain.

In 1989 there were 38 claims

against GP5. but last year this

figure rose to 900. Over foe

same period the size of settle- s

ments for medical negligence^r--

in cases involving GPs rose

steeply. The highest settlement

in 1989 was £777.000 while last

year if was El,675,000.

Many of foe cases are

brought on legal aid and later

abandoned when it becomes

dear there is no case against

the GP. The Medical Protec-

tion Society has spent almost

£7 million over the past five

years on cases that were subse-

quently dropped — money
which cannot be recovered.

“The figures show that GPS
face an ever growing risk of

having to defend themselves

against lawsuits," John Hick-

ey, medical director of the soci-

ety. said- "In addition to foose^
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cases which are successfully $
brought against GPS. we haw-1

seen a dramatic rise in file

number of failed legal

actions.”Michelle Cummings: felt everything was done for her daughter
1
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56k v.90

E

300MHz AMD K6-2
Processor
• 52Mb RAM.

• 4.0Gb Hard Disk.

• 512k Cache Memory.
• 13" LCD Colour Display.

• 24x CD-ROM.
• 56k v.90 Modem.
• Windows 98, MS Works 97.

MODEL: Satellite 2520 CDS.

32Mb SDRAM, 32Gb Hard Disk,

7Zr HRA Colour Disp

2Dx CD-ROM, 56kv90
Windows 98, 2Mb bite

Graphics Memory Red
MhMH Battery Pack. .

MODEL: SOtdx.

PC WORLD PRICE

VAT

11199

COMPAQ
333MHz AMD
K6-2 Processor

A NURSE whoreported a doc-
tor to poBce said yesterday

that an elderly woman died in

his care looking like a vktim
of Bdsen. .•

Mary Onnerod. 85, a wid-
ow who bad suffered several

strokes, was taken off the
high-protein supplement Fre-

subin on the orders of Ken
Taylor. She died 58 days later

at Oxford House imrsing
hopie, Preston, weighing 3st

121b. Rachel Towns, an agen-

cy noise, alerted police and
the local bealfo authoritywith-

in horns of laying out die

body on August 26, 19951

AlissTowers toldtheprofes-
sional conduct committee of
the General Medical Coantifc
“She looked Gke someone
from pictures 1 have seen of
the Hokxanst and the
thought came to me of
Bdsen.”
Miss Towers said (hat she

went to see Mrs Ormond
after care assistants voiced

concern. “It was mnnedialdy
apparent to me that she was
emaciated and in a weakened
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she went to foepoHce y

state. I would describe the sifo-^

afion with which I was con-'

fronted as unthinkable, f ftfc*

thtt tfaeissoe wasoneofeuthhv
nasia and 1 resolved that

J*
would norhaveanypartin ijtfi

-Several nurses are undo;
investigation by their govern-"

ihg body for allegedly breaks
ing their code of practice fry;

failing (o comply with a doc*
UK's orders. ^2
Dr Taylor, 51, denies seri-

ous professional misconduct.
The hearing continues.
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SONY
266MHz Intel" Pentium" Processor
with MMX™ Technology
• 32Mb SDRAM
• 4.3Gb Hard Disk.
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4.0Gb Hard Disk,
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on prices
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1
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SIR CUFF RICHARD called

* yesterday to follow .his lead
and to dtoratefeeir earnings in
the closing bours^ffeermuen-
mum totnarily.

Anncnmcrogfo^hem^n-

ori New Years Eve for Chil-
dren's .Promise, an affiliation

of' seven children's charities*

Sir Cfiff said: **I hope feat peo-
ple wffl not rip this country off
because it’s the miHenhfrira. I
dffltf think we should capital-'

iseon it
;
‘‘Aft I knew is featTm not

gp^to do thaL-lTri going to

. r do something Which is posi-

tSpnive. it’s gobd for the nation
notevriyoneis on fee takethat
night* -

.

. The pop singer told a press
COTifcmrtce at fee National in--

door Arena 4n, Birmingham,
when* he.ls holding ton con-

cats -in fee-run-up to the mfl-
lehnrunr “I come from a privi-

leged position.Tve made.a tot

anmoney and I have given a
fot away. 1 intend to continue
doingtnat
-
•‘I am asking, people to do

something for nothing which

The singer’s call for cbnterts to aid

charily may be too late, report

Clai*dia Joseph and Alex O’Connefl

is always a tough thing to
but there are a lot of good
hearts in showbiz andT trust
fe^y win be inspired by the
show;**

It may be too late for Sir
- to mows some showbiz
hearts. Elton John has con-
firmed a booking in Las Vegas
wife Tina Turner on fee eve of

-the millennium for ton-undis-
closed sum. Barbra Streisand
is said to have made a- £135
million deaf for a concert in
the same city on the same
night Tickets will cost £1,250.

. David Bowie willperform at
a £133 ta £]99-a-head concert
in eastern New Zealand The
venue will be one offee fijst to
see the dawn break on Janu-
aryL--

Bjdric is leaving herhome in
West London for her real

home in Iceland. .wheto she
will perfonn in fee capital,

Reykjavik. The Spice. Giris

Find in field is

to

ns \vhj

whistfc

By Dalya Albcrge, arts correspondent

AN EXQUISITE AngtoSaxon
jewekwith finks to King Al-

fred, which a metal-detector
iwriiiipyl tftimhM artpss in

aW - f hireBdd. is expected to
make won titan £300.000 at

auction,^ '
; -

Dayid Ryi' ?, 56, a Hamp-
shire builder who had never
turned up aqyfeing of value
in his 19^years of metal-detect-

ings 'discovered the mud-
encrusted rodt crystal of fee

late 5th or 6th century within
a 9th-century gold setting on
stt Valentine's Day ti/E.
cfcTbe jewd is an aetoaf or
footer and wimtid loaferrn

... TiV

m.

Mr Ryletfs find, known
as the Wessex Jewel

used to turn the pages erf reli-

gious manuscripts.
' When he unearthed it Mr
Rylett assumed theobject was
a Victorian fife piece, but de-

rided later to send it to fee

British Museum. In fact fee
aestd is only fee fourth of its

land to have been unearthed
in Britain; the aestd known as
the Alfred Jewel, which bears

an inscription “Alfred hadme
made", is in fbe-Ashmoleari
Museum. Oxford. A second is

also at Oxford and a thud in
fee BritishMusqnh.
Susan Youngs. of fee Brit-

ish Mufeeum, explained feat ft

was 'made up: of a gold-
cros^d firan^ hiding a rock
crystal wife a blue gem inskto
and would have bdd a point-

er to turn fee pages of manu-
scripts. It is believed to have,
been among examples sent

;
out by Alfreddining his reign

werWessex.
After a treasure trove In-

quest in Salutary, it was de-

cided thait thejewel had beep
abandoned and that Mr
Rylett should be granted owri-

ership. He is giving half fee.

proceeds from fee sale, to the

owner of the field*The jewel
will be sold by Christie’s

South Kensington on April 21.
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For a free no obligation quote.
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and Robbie Williams are said
to have been signed up for a
concert in the Millennium
Dome, but organisers say they
are still arranging fee final

line-up.

Neil Diamond is forecast to

receive E9 million for a millen-

nium concert and the Rolling
Stems toe expected to receive

£6^5 million, although a book-
ing; has not been confirmed.
Crime Dion is planning a con-
cert in Montreal.
So far the only group to offer

a free concert is East 17. The
band's members, Terry Cold-
well and John' Hehdy. have
pledged a concert if the Gov-
ernment spends fee £1.6 bil-

lion Millennium Fund on
housing the homeless.

'

Sir Cliff said that he had
hoped to take part in fee cele-

brations at fee. Dome but had
not been invited. "He is now
holding a-concert on Decem-

ber 31 for 13,000 people, wife
tickets tolling at £75 told £100.

Hank Marvin will fly in from
Australia to appear as ablest

Sir Cliff said: “I've always
jokingly said to ray friends

thatwhen it coroes to the busi-

ness of passing time. I’m Fa-
ther Time himself when it

comes to pop-rock. I’ve been
around five decades. 1

thought if there’s a show they’

re bound to ask me. so I hung
on. but now 1 realise they ha-
ven’t got anything like that

planned anyway. So I thought
if they are not going to have
one, f shall do one on my
own.”
By midday yesterday Bir-

mngham arena had sold

50,000 tickets, costing £15 mil-

lion. for his ten concerts. The
money to be raised by fee mil-
lennium concert for Children’s
Promise is estimated to £1 mil-

lion.

Tony Blair said: T whole-
hearted endorse Sir Cliff’s sup-
port for this preyed and
should like to thank him for

giving so generously of his

services and for encouraging
cithers to do likewise.”
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Sir Cliff yesterday: he organised a Birmingham charity concert when he realised he was not wanted at the Dome

ever
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1
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wrong network
Other networks can make a lot of money from you being on the wrong tariff. But at Cellnet

that's not how we like to work. Giving our customers value means recognising that their monthly usage

can change from one month to the next. Which is why we created Fair Tariffing. We change your

monthly tariff to minimise the bill you get every quarter. It's a radical idea which no other network has

come up with. After all, why should they? Better still you can join us and keep your existing mobile number.

So to avoid the wrong tariff, get on the right network. Call us on 0800 40 50 30.
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Denning set trap for
‘ man

By Robin Young
and Michael Harvey

THE late Lord Denning
trapped the infamous “head-

less man" into revealing his

role in the scandalous 1963 di-

vorce of the Duke and Duch-

ess of Argyll, her biographer

says today:

Michael Thornton identifies

the man in his forthcoming bi-

ography of the late duchess.Ar-

gyll versusArgyll, thus solving

one of the century's most tun'd

A portrait of the Duchess of Argyil wearing those pearls

one of the century's most tun'd

mysteries.

The "headless man" fea-

tured in a series of photo-

graphs that helped the duke to

win a divorce. The pictures

show the duchess, naked apart

from a three-strand string of

pearls, and her lover, also

naked, m the bathroom of her
house in Upper Grosvenor
Street, London. She is perform-
ing a sex act on him, but the

self-set camera has cut off her
lover at the neck-

in a letter to The Times to-

day, Mr Thornton says that

the former Master of the Rolls,

who became involved in the

case because of its links with
his Profumo inquiry, told him
of interviewing the main sus-

pect and setting an “ingenious

trap". With the help of the po-

lice, Denning then established

who the headless man was.
Over the years the prime sus-

pect has been the actor Doug-
las Fairbanks Jr. but other sug-
gestions have included an
American businessman and
Duncan Sandys. the former

senior Conservative minister.

The 11th Duke of Argyll sus-

pected more than 80 men of be-

ing his wife's lovers.

Mr Thornton says Denning,
who died this month at the age

Suspects Douglas Fairbanks Jr. left, and Duncan Sandys

of 100. invited him to his home
in Hampshire to discuss die

case in interviews, which the

biographer tape-recorded. Mr
Thornton praises Denning’s
detective stalls. “He was more
than merely an oustanding

judge. He had the razor-sharp

mind of a great detective and
forensic investigator. These
qualities enabled him to set an
ingenious trap for the witness

in question and. with the help

of ihe police, to establish be-

yond doubt that he was the

man in the photographs.

“Denning was justifiably

proud of this sleuthing and im-

posed no restrictions upon me
with regard to h."

The biographer adds: “Dart-

ing about his study with an
agility astonishing in a man of

8S. be pulled out file after file

containing highly sensitive mar

terial on which his report was
based. It revealed that three

Conservative ministers had
been involved in the Argyll div-

orce, arid that one had felt

obliged to offer his resignation

from the Cabinet.

“Lord Denning showed me
the detailed forensic material

by which this minister had

been cleared of being theman
in the photographs, as the late

Duke of Arj^rll mistakenly be-

lieved him to be.

"Hie minister had been the

duchess’s lover, and had paid

the duke a sum of money in

consideration for not being cit-

ed in the divorce action — a

fact which Denning, in his re-

port. held to be ‘without foun-

dation’, but only because no

evidence could be found in

1963 to substantiate it Both the

duke and the duchess subse-

quently admitted it was true.”

The headless man is raid to

be considering legal action to

prevent the publication of his

name. Mr Thornton has said:

•This is somebody who is still

living, who is extremely well-

known and whom I personally

admire and have no wish to per-

secute, particularly at his age.

He has denied it and consistent-

ly denies it, but I am sorry to

say I have found otherwise."

He emphatically denies any
suggestion that Denning
asked him riot to reveal the

man’s identity.
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Letters, page 23

The duchess’s disgrace
THE secrets of the duchess

were laid bare in a four-year

legal battle that transfixed the

nation and became the costli-

est case the Scottish Bar had
known (Michael Harvey,

writes).

Ethel Margaret Whigham
was bom in 1912, the only

daughter ofa wealthy Scottish

industrialist She was voted

deb of the year in 1930 and be-

came as famous as a film star,

photographed by the press

wherever she went
She first wed the American -

golfer Charles Sweeney, but
the marriage foundered after

ten years. In 1951 she married
the Duke of Argyll, chief of
dan Campbell and hereditary
Master of the Royal House-

Link:

hold in Scotland. The union
could not survive her taste for

extramarital affairs, however.
• In 1939he read one other di-

aries and, inflamed by its con-

tents, ordered a locksmith to

openherwriting desk. Inside,

with letters arm diaries, he
found the photographs of die
headless man. Wrapped
around them were sheets of

paper captioned Before. Dur-
ing, Oh! and Finished. .

The pictures were taken by
a Polaroid camera, which had
been launched only in Ameri-
ca ami had presumably been
bronghttp Britain by thebead-
IeSS man.

Theduke began divorce pro-

ceedmgsJThe duchess refused

meekly to accept herfate and
countersued. The duke said

he would name 88 men ashis
wife's lovers. In the end be cit-

ed four lovers — Baron Sigjs-

mund von Braun, a 'senior

. German diplomat John Co-
hane* an American business-

man: Peter Combe, former
press officer atdie Savoy ho-
tel; arid an unnamed man.

' Tbq duke was photo-

.
graphed nudeto provebewas
not he headless, man. Dun-
can Sandys, a former Tory
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In 1963 Lord Denning was working on.ihe Profumo Inquiry

minister, was ruled out be-

cause a war wound had left

him with scarred legs that

were easy to identify.

Eventually the judge. Lord
Wheatley, granted the duke a
divorce on the ground of the

duchess’s adultery with Mr
Combe, in a devastating

65,000-word judgment the
judge said of the -duchess:

“She wasahighly sexed wom-
an who had ceased to be satis-

fied with normal relations

and had started to indulge on

disgusting sexual activities."!

She remained part ofXop-^C.
don society, living for raanjIlF
years in the GrosvenorHouse
Hotel.ahd later in a musing

1

home in PImlioa, w^ere-she
died in '

19^3, aged 80. ~^ <

- < \ * ’it' •-

EVERYDAY 20
FROM ORANGE

New Issues
of Fixed Rate Certificates and Bonds

- . Available from 19 March 1999
fetes bn existing Issues of Bonds and Certificates are unaffected

20 MinufeS Of<?rF-PEAK
.. .. ...

only 50p per dc / - that works out at only
£15 a month

ri'CC

Fixed Tax-free' Rates

Up™*™ Equwfert
grossed up pouedup

rale for lower/ rate to,

n^F-ZAER" HZZ

tall to

lister d

ISlOKlA NOKIA
ORANGE DIGITAL MOBILE PHONE
• 99 name and number memory
• 30 different ring tones
• Built-in alarm, clock, calculator

and currency converter the link price
• 3 fun games for those
quiet moments

Model: NK402 ^
Was £29.99* m

Fixed Interest

Savings Certificates - soth issue 3.50% 4.38% 5.83%
Guaranteed compound rate over 5 years .

Children's Bonus Bonds - Issue N
Guaranteed compound rate over 5 years One 5th anniversary bonus)

Rate pa/AER

4.6596

Capital Bonds- senes p

Guaranteed compound rate over 5 years

Rate pa/AER

4.6596
I

Pensioners Bonds -senes 9

Guaranteed rate for first 5 years
4.75%

pi
Plus £35 for Connection

NOKIA
FRONT PANELS
Change the front panel

of this phone to suit your
mood. Choose from over

10 colours and designs from
only e14.99 each.

FIRST Option Bonds
Guaranteed rate for first year £20,000 +

' under £20,000

Rate pa/AER Net* Rate pa

t*--*"""
“wv-

|

4.90%
[

3 92%
— '

' under £20,000
|

4.65% 3 72%
There are.no change to the interest rates offered on National Savings' variable^7^^"
' Tax-free means that the return Is exempt from UK Incorrw T« at all rat« of*' for *nd enables you to compare differentdifibent flnanaartnstftiitions on a nhe-fbHIke basis. It shows ^ from

effaterest would beifthe interest was compounded each timeltVKK cretStori^
rate

Where interest « credited annually. the quoted rate and the AER are
W out-— Gross is thetaxable rate of interest without the deduction of UK Income

* ^^ P3^ 10 d>e deduction of UK Income r,» ^ ....

by law {ainentiy 2096).
raxat the rate specified

BRITAIN'S
BIGGEST CHOICE

UNBEATABLE
PRICES

OVER 170 STORES
NATIONWIDE

tljkxU*]#!

1 oneii:Onej

Ifyou would like further information onanyof
products please call 0645 645 000 (calls chanwt

j B||

THE EASY ROUTE TO THE RIGHT MOBILE Link
N A T I 0 » A L

SAVINGS
•When you tateort a raw awnaetton to a OneZOno monthly tariff tor 12 months. Line rental starts Irom E17J50 par month- ftrttttlorm cate trom 5ppwmbutf

*11 you find exactly tneum package cheaperh a toed storew«Wn7 tfsys, mewW return! ttw dderenoo.
Cormeetkn Is mUr pfiwws Is ntt|Kt to status. A deposit mn bt rewired- Ask In-store hr details.

Part of

DSC Retail LW
Issued by National Savings on behalf ofHm Treasu

XA4F09
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ROSEMARY. NELSON, the
psunfered human rights law-
yer. was buried yesterday af-
ter afuneralin Lurgan, Co Ajr-

nvagh. that doubled as a mas-
Siredemonsliaiiori-ofnational-
ist anger and solidarity.
; ‘The -local priest demanded
an independent inquiry into

:
Mrs Nelson’s death as be ad-
dressed thousands of mourn-
ers convinced that die. police
colluded with the loyalist kill-

ers of a.woman they regarded
as their champion.
- The Bishop of Dronoore. Dr
Francis Brooks, used his funer-
al address to beg for calm at a
time of rapidly rising.tension
in Northern Ireland. Over-
night rids near by ip Porta-
down lad left 38 police officers
and. -four others slightly in-

jured. A bus was set on fire in
thetown's Gaivaghy Road yes-

terday evening and the securi-

ty forces were prepared for

more trouble last night
: Mary McAleese, the Irish

President, David Andrews. Ire-

land’s Foreign Minister, and
Paul- Murphy. Northern Ire-

land's Political Development
Minister, attended thefaneraL
At least three Sinn Rtin and na-
tionalistSDLP politicians Sew
bade early from foe St
Patrick's Day celebrations in

Washington to attend.

The English lawyer Gareth
Fierce, who has defended sev-

eral prominentrepublicans in-

cluding foe Birmingham Six,

Was thereandmany legal prac-

tices and .courts across the

province dosed out of respect

fix' foe murdered solicitor.

- - OneofMis Nelsons dfents,

Brendan McKenna, leader of
foe iuaipnalist residents of
Garvaghy Road, arrived with

• r. -

Nelson: “shewas foe best

mother, wife, daughter**

an eyepatch concealing an inju-
ry inflicted by a polios officer

daring the previous night’s
trouble. The RUC had inter-

vened to separatecrowds ofna-
tionalists and loyalists outside
an Orange hall and were at-

tadeed with stones and petrerf

bombs.
Mrs Nelson’s husband.

Paul, and her three weeping
children led foe huge funeral
cortege from tbeirhome on foe
edge of Lurgan to St Peters
church. The police remained
well out of sight . ;

They passed foe spot where
the bomb exploded underMrs
NelsonsBMWmoments after

she had left forwork on Mon-
day and theTarraghmoie pri-

mary school whereber daugh-
ter, Sarah. 8, was playing
when she heard the explosion.

The 200 children of foe sdiool
lined foe route and crossed

themselves before foe hearse.

Black flay and Irish tricol-

ours hung from lampposts.

Freshly painted graffiti on foe
walls proclaimed: “RUC —
Armed Wing of Unionism”
and “Disband foe RUC.

,

There is no evidenceto suggest

thattheRUCcoDudedwhhioy-
alist . bombers tut foe belief

has taken firm rootamong na-
tionalists and foe mood of the

mourners was one of smoul-
dering anger.

j “She stood up for Catholics
"

and nationalists - and- this is

what happened to her. They

her who stand up for oar
rights.** one woman mourner
said “Were sick of it You
think peace is coming and

foi$ happens.” another
,$nd Throe yaxfol.be no IRA
disanhmnenihow --k^not nor
less tlky. disarm the;-RUC

; SrsTYa taxi driver said.
• Father Kieran McPartkn.
thelocal priest, calledMrs Nel-

son a tireless worker for Ini-

Ulster deadlock
By DamianWhitworth inWashingtonaNdMakitn Fletcher

THE leadersof Britain, Ameri-

ca ami Ireland issued an a-
. Traordinary joint statement

.

^Hast night in which they de-

’ manded' the deadlock over

IRA disarmament be over-

come to secure foe implemen-

tation of' foe Good Friday

peace accord by foe anniversar

ry of its signing next month.

The statement came as

Northern Irelands leaders left

Washington as entrenched as

ever over the prarial issue.

‘The agreement endorsed by

the people last May must be

implemented in all its aspects

and foe remaining difficulties

must be resolved . - - that is

what the people want and we

must- not foil them," Tony
Flair, President CSnton and

Bertie Ahem declared.

“More courage wifi be need-

ed. But we. are nearly there.

The prize is very great indeed
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and it isnow insightWe have

come too for to go back now.

Let us finish foe task between

now and Good Friday.
**

After their meetings with

Mr Clinton and another meet-

ing with each other, David

TnmWe. foe Ulster Unionist

leader, and Gerry Adams, foe

Sinn Fein president flewhome
with no agreement on how foe

issue of decommissioning
'

'might be resolved.The Union-

ists remain adamant, that foe

IRA must start disarming be-

fore Sinn Ffein can be admitted

to government. Gerry Adams
insists that is impossible.

The mood of my meeting

withGenyAdams was very se-

rious,” said Mr Trimble.

WhjferKrthingwasresaived.it

was agood talk. Iwas glad to

see that Adams this time was
seriously thinkingaboutfoe is-

sueofdecomrnisskming. rath-

er thanjust repeating bis old

script i .feel quite optimistic

that in the end, vre will over-

come this difficulty, because

these realty K :no alternative.”

He called foe IRA’s gradual

disarmament and dissolution

“a question now not of wheth-

er. but when." .

Mr Adams, while calling

foe meeting "cordial”, said

foalMrTrimblewas beingun-
reasonable.” 1haw to say foat

he shows no evidence whatso-

ever of changing his pwffion

and he is makingdemands on

me that I cannot deliver.
**

Mr Adams : said that Mr
Trimble had demanded that

foe IRA stage an “event” at

which members would dis-

play weapons and explosives,

foat they were handing over.

He urged Mr Trimble to

‘meet nationalists in Portad-

own in abid toavoid another

teise Orange Order standoff

in Drumcree. Mr’Irimbfesug'

gested while in .Washington

that be would . me# foe

Garvaghy Road.residentscoa-

fitim, who are part ofhis con-

stituency. if heknewit would
“resultin ^positive outcome.”

HOME NEWS 9

The funeral of

was a huge show
of nationalist

solidarity, writes

Martin Fletcher

man riots' and said her mur-
der“shuck at the very heartof
foe legal andjusticeprocessMt
was“absolutely necessary that
an independent inquiry be set

uptoinvestigate thecircumstan-
ces surrounding foe appalling
death of Rosemary Nelson".

Bishop Brooks begged for

calm. “Violent reactions serve

only to widen and deepen mis-
ery and injustice.” As David
Trimble and Gerry Adams
flew- bark from Washington
wifo -just two weeks left for

breaking the deadlock over
IRA disarmament, the bishop
said everyone’s attention had
to be fbcuired on the straggling
peace process.

.

Mrs Nelson’S sons, Christo-

pher. 13. and Garin, 11. also

spoke briefly at the funeral

service. “We her family know
her as the best mother, wife,

daughter and sister anyone
could ever have.” Garin said.

%-

Rosemary Nelson’s children, Christopher, Sarah and Gavin, follow their mother's coffin with their father, Paul at the funeral in Lurgan yesterday
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'Your fftusband suggests you watch

SMr $ J^rs. <Js it because...

a) 5Be fancies a naughty session

with Julian.

b) 5H© likes a sharp tongue.

c) fHe’s excited by couples

getting rudely *

probed.
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Mr & Mrs with Julian Clary

The risque new quiz show
tonight 10pm

tv gets better itv
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Then and now. children out playing marbles on a street in Leeds, and a child watching television in an age when reading a book is said to be boring, old-fashioned, frustrating and too mttch of an effort

Prisoners in their bedrooms
CHILDREN are becoming
prisoners of a “bedroom cul-

ture" because their parents

fear for their safety outside, ac-

cording to a new study.

They are giving their chil-

dren more televisions, videos,

computers and CD players to

use in their bedrooms to com-
pensate for their restricted life-

styles, the London School of

Economics report says.

As a result books are hav-

ing an increasingly smaller

role in children's lives. They
prefer to use CD-Roms and
die Internet as their sources

for information, and television

for their narrative. According

to the study, books are regard-

ed as “boring, old-fashioned,

frustrating and requiring too

Carol Midgley reports on a study that says media-obsessed children should get out more

much effort. Books are not

trendy; they are the sort of

thing your parents approve

of." it says.

Almost a third of parents

said their children spent very

little or none of their leisure

time outside the home. Drugs
and crime were died as their

biggest worries. There was a

“stark contrast*’ between their

perception of the environment
now and when they were
young. “Possibly by way of

compensation. increasing

numbers of children are pro-

vided with a rich media envi-

ronment at home."
The report says that young

people do not, in general feel

isolated in their bedrooms.

They share their “media lives”

with friends and conduct “pen-
pa 1

“ relationships over the

Internet Nor could they be
termed media addicts. Only I

per cent of children could be

termed heavy users of televi-

sion or computer games,
watching a “worrying" seven

hours a day.

Sonia Livingstone, head of

the team, which claims to have
conducted the most compre-
hensive survey of media use

by children for 40 years, said;

“Our research does not sup
port moral panics about chil-

dren addicted to computer
games or mindless entertain-

ment on television, but chil-

dren need to be screen-wise as

well as book-wise. They are de-

veloping new skills and need
support in this."

Just over two thirds of

young people have televisions

in their rooms. Among chil-

dren aged six to seven, half

have televisions.

About half of young people

have personal computers at

home, and a third have tele-

vision-linked games machines
in their bedrooms. “Bedtime
might be better termed ‘bed-

room time', for it marks the

end of the family day, rather

than the start of sleep," said

the study, which was funded

by the Advertising Associa-

tion, the BBC. BT. the Broad-

casting Standards Commis-
sion. ITV and several Europe-

an bodies.

More than 1.300 children

filled in questionnaires. 32 fam-
ilies gave detailed interviews,

and 27 focus groups with

vidtxf researAers with infor-

mation about their television,

computer, video, audio and
book use.

The study found that British

children were much more like-

GUARANTEES
OUR PRICES
CANT BE
BEATEN

'

Advanced Photo System
Zoom Compact Camera

Great value, feature packedadvancedphoto
system zoom camera for under a £100
• 25-55mm zoom lens, m Auto flash with ‘red-eye’reduction.

• Date, time and tide printing. • Magnetic information exchange

Was£093$. XUftSSTNow £99.99. DIXONS DEAL
LOWESTEVER PRICE MODEL FOTONEX 250

SAVE

£30
Nikon

>• AOWViCID PHOTO SYSTBH zoomcounterOW01A
?. • Z^S?5<OTI .-OOCJ ton OCRMSOBU

• Iprfw'cerixsan
ffacSLi • tM-mBdumgct

35mm COMPACTCAMERAS SLR &APS/SLR CAMERASI DIGTTAL CAMERAS

MINOLTA f.
OOMfMCraWEM

* • Mo-ndMte type

,
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ly than their European coun-

terparts to be watching .televi-

sion or playing computer
games and spent an average

five hours a day on media use.

Three quarters of those aged

12 to 14 and four fifths of those

aged IS to 17 said (hat there

was not enough for them to do
outside. This was double the

number who complained of

similar problems in most
other European countries.

Watching television was the

most popular leisure activity,

with an average iVi hours a

day spent in front of the screen.

Children said that watching tel-

evision was “what you do
what you are bored and have

nothing better to do".

The study said; “The mes-
sage from children and their

parents to policy-makers is

clear: improvethe provision of

sale leisure alternatives for

young people, especially teen-

agers, outside the home.”
Girls were less likely to be

interested in computers, and
only half as likely as boys to

have their own PCs. Computer

games and software were

more often related to sport, a
mainly male interest, tiian the

soap operas or narratives girls

liked, it said.

“The relative lack of girl-

friendly, communication-

orientated or narrative-based

software is a cause for con-

cern," it said.

Working-class families were

less likely to have computers

at home, but. if they did, they

were more likely to be in the

child's room because parents

did not use them.

“European comparisons

suggest that Britain leads for

screen entertainment culture,

but lags behind for IT.” the

study said.

THE NINETIES
Speaking ohthe telephone's

a major“part erf Chfoe Barnes's \

leisure time (Susie Steiner .

she is grtpped by .the need •
• ;

~ forking eva*®cSsraaSicws with the friends -she spends ail day :

witt^ sriToo Holland Paris, West London, r

ydMttes hertmebetween the computer, thetptevisiori and the .

' phooe/ but feefe her existence Is arythfog.but solitary. T get
• home from school afSbOUt 5.45pm, watch Neighbours and

' .Home andAtoay, then do toy homework until supper,” shesaid. -

. Homework isterggfy'done on her computer which is about to

: he.connected fo the Internet*After supperldinish my
v tiolne«|io^Bb«tihen speak to my friends the phone.-/;

^WHa^brrTVr’rtt pteiy on the computer, my

'^ii^lj^ihayequEto,a sociable' life.L haweactibol aHday with ;.;;
v

ins' speek qrv^ie phonea lot?
. . A '

•• ;:Her6edrborn, h0ttey»3&crfnrttt* cause for.?.-

cdhstmiatfon.-“ILwasdbrte when I was eightso IreaBy hate it,'^

dpesaid, ifobe my!oiwn person^ space? Butit does-";
'

hare a h^^^hm afid ^flidnei extw^Oo.ls outside her - v
bedfopmdbor A tetevisroh*Tx>wevK', h^ been banned.- “t wait s-

_ one,, bur would n^/er come-dut of niy roam."

THE FIFTIES
They ware the voting onei-V-

Ocfinggaflydowri traffic-free -
: ->.-#••• > •

.
.i -J'-j: streets. JM^atfhetocal hop.

.

qr gating attherr'screen idolon a poster.Thefifo^teenager.lf

nosta^a is to ba believed, th/ed foe halcyon and indu^sd
.

"

• • la Vrolespnie purarits. A -
'

• : ‘Orw bnivree through ThelMnter Book fix'&rtsconBnrrs this

^ view.
. WrtfrQhapteis bn Rrat Stops fo.Ballroom Danch^, How tb-

;
Make a fiaffe Lampshade arid Puppetry as a Hobby, this is ih&

•
• bookfe youqg paopie.wito. time on their hands.. The book advis-

; es,- in a section Restyte Your Bedroom to Suit Yoiireefo To
hasre jrau'owit rbom is nauer sb important ,as in the instance of •

You:' llie teenage gfo whb is beccfoiing a personality in her own .

,
right? Oagfamsshow aioorn burstingwithdirnbingplams,neat-

V ordered cuboafos and books propped up with a^uiretess.

.-.Noreen MWshalLjaf the'Museum of Childhood, said: “TTfe .v
Was a transition period from the ear^ 2CWi century, when

V people made entBri^mdW«hpm^ lite^ •

sfagngtt^ettier. ^̂it was Considered safe, butThen the media
vrasrettOTinipresenLPeoitethfokaftofonvtWcdd^

.

no one 'got attacked and there was no child abuse, but that's :

nerttrue. It was^^simpfy^^rtotpuWfctsed?

NEWS IN BRIEF

Drinker

who fell

gets IZim
A man who tripped over a £ ..

kerb after drinking at a social
'

dub was awarded £500,000 at

the Court of Session in Edin-

burgh yesterday. Vincent

Kemp, 36, fell into the path of

a van, receiving fractures to

(be skull and spine that con-

fine him to a wheelchair.

The judge. Lord Osborne,

accepted that itwas the design

of the kerb that chiefly caused

Mr Kemp, of Rosyth. Fife to

stumble. A roads authority

ought to foresee that pedestri-

ans might be under die influ-

ence of drink, the judge said.

However, he reduced the origi-
t

not claim against the Scottish

Secretary, who has response ^
bility for the road, by £250,000

becauseof Mr Kemp's contrib-

utory negligence.

Arson remand
A man accused of murdering
seven people in an arson attack

was remanded in custody by

Stratford Magistrates’ Court.

East London. An order was
Triad? banning identification

of (be man. from East London,

for fear of public disorder.

Four generations died in the

fire in Chingforri on March 6.

Library reopens
The manuscripts, rare book^-.
and music reading rooms
the British Libraxy are to re-

open on Mondays. Wednes-

days, Thursdays and Fridays,

even though industrial action

by book delivery staff contin-

ues. The strike, over pay and
working conditions, began on
March 8.

Noye appeals
An appeal by Kenneth Noye
against extradition from

Spain for questioning over the

M25 “road rage” murder of

Stephen Cameron in May
1996 has gone before 12judges

in Madrid. They are expected

to take at least a week to role

on his claimsofillegal identifi-

cation and media prejudice.

Lateral thinking
The first bilateral creatures ~
with a left and right side, rath-%^
er than; being round — were
fiatwonhs that lived 500 mil-

lionyears ago,aSpanish team
reports in Science. By study-

ing genetic variation, they con-

duded thaLAcoefo emerged be-

fore tile great flowering of life

in foe Cambrian explosion.

Lucky clubbers
Three unemployed friends

turned away from a nightclub

in York because they were
dressed in T-shirts nipped
into a late-night store to buy a
cheap shut each. WhQe there,

Sam McKee. 27, Owen Buck-
le, 20, and Simon Allen. 18.

bought a scratchcard and won
£20,000.

CORRECTION

In an artide (January 17) we
wrongly attributed to George
Oldham, director of Newcasv
tie's Centre for the Urban
vironment the opinion that

architects are “keepers of the
keys, not charitable do-good-
erS”. We are happy to make
dear that this is not Mr Old-
ham's view, and apologise for

any embarrassment caused.
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TTie Anglo Persian Carpet Company, London's Oldest Oriental Carper shop, suppliers
of rare and exceptional Antique rugs to the world's top museums, galleries and private collectors,
are opening up this Saturday and Sunday to sell some unusual decorative examples that have
just arrived at their South Kensington premises.

„

SALE SALE SALE
The items to be sold came with a

consignment that contained the

private antique rug collection of a

leading specialist,' acquired upon
the occasion. of his retirement.

These extra hems included with the

main collection have. been found of

such high decorative excellence
and outstanding value-for-money
that they will be

1

sold directly from
Anglo Persian's South Kensington

premises during specialty extended
weekend opening times, all at

unbeatably low prices.

ULTRA LONG

a s- 32*0 x 2‘9~* £1960
(previousty unobtainable)

FINE PASTEL
AUBUSSONS
ag-IWxlCM*” £2730
(Usually £5000-7000}

e.g.141 x 10**** £1535
(Usuafly 5M800-2250]

Abo mellow large pattern Egyptian Zetglers 19 to from £1100**- lame Person five
" 00,7 £15M ~ Frne Persian Meshed Batuch rugs all £i?5 eadi - Rne& Debate Needlepoints 9W- only £575 - Persian Tabriz, Mahal Sc 7'6x4'6wL msradi - Persian KimSsh vUlage ca/pets 8'6x5' only £345 each - and many

the renowned Anglo Persian core stock of superb Old & An«
'

.

{•All sizes are approximate ^All prices inch^ofVAT

THIS SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
10 a.iKL - 5 p.m. each day

AN®#jDHEMSIANCARPEF CtK>fPAlW
t Toun&fwo

the Antique CarpeuATapestne,for^
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&QDHULL the creator of the
r
- ^§ puppet Emu, ha5 died in a fall
" While trying to adjust his

television aerial.

He fell-from a ladder at his
cottage at Winchelsea, East
Sbssdc. on Wednesday night
wM£ trying to get a better
picture during the football
match between Manchester
United and Inter Milan.
He wU, perhaps, be best re-

membered for seriously flus-

tering Michael Parkinson in
the 1970s when he attacked the
cftatshow host with the emu.
Mr Parkinson said yesterday:
“l am very sad to hear of Rod's

. _s death. He was a charming, in-

tdKgent and sensitive man —
qtiite unlike the emu.
“Emu was the dark side of

his personality, and very fun-

ny. provided it was not on top
of you- He was a gentle man
and an endearing companion.
We will sorely miss him."
The death of the 63-year-old

entertainer, who shared the
cottage with his son Oliver, 19,

was confirmed by his agent
Laurie Mansfield, who said

yesterday: "We are not certain

Hull falls to death

adjusting aerial
Man; Utd reception was poor, writes Richard Dace

what happened but we know
that hewas watdiihg the fooK
balL The picture was bad and
he went up on to the roof to
adjust the aerial and fell off."

It .was Mr .Hulls son who
raised the alarm. His father
was declared dead at Con-,
quest Hospital in 'Hastings. "•

Mr Mansfield said that Mr
Hull had recently been to Lon- -

don to talk "about summer
plans, which included taking
Emu (Hi the road again anrf
the possibility of a television.

comeback. “He was cine of the
. iucestraenthatlevermeL IVe
neverImown him to do a nasty
thing." : *

. Mr Hull, who was bom in
Sent, moved to Australia be-
fore returning to Britain in

•: 197a He enjoyed greaisuccess
with his emii act until the ear-

ly 1980s. He decided on a stage
career,as the best way of cur-
ing* boyhood stammer.
He had ambitious plans to

renovate Restoration House,
the fbnner retreat of Charles II

.in Rochester, as his family

hone. However, the purchase
of the property in 1991 coincid-

ed with a decline in his popu-
larity. The venture was aban-
doned and he declared himself
bankrupt. It meant he could.

.
no longer afford to put his two

, sons through private school
The financial problems led

to the break-up of his mar-
riage to Cher, his second wife.

The, couple, .who had three

children, returned to Australia

five years ago but the mar-

Mkhad Parkinson falls victimto theIrascible Bwiti on his Hut show in the 1970s

riage survived only a further

four months. Mr Hull again
returned ' to England. He
moved into his two-bedroom
cottage, rented from the Na-
tional Trust five years ago.

At the Queen’s Head pub in
nearby Iddesham, where Ik
often had a pint and a game of
boules. Martin Harris, the

landlord, said: "He was a
kind, gentle and generous
man. He was involved with
the community, who are dis-

tressed at what has happened.
"Despite his TV image Ik

was a shy man who kept a low
profile. That emu never made
an appearance at my pub."

In a recent interview Mr
Hull, who made the children's
programmes Grottbags and
the Pink Windmill in the

1980s, was critical of television

producers, saying: “They don’t

want to spend any money to

create what children want."
Philip Davidson, Mr HUD'S

son-in-law, said: "He lived

crazy and died crazy. He liked

to live life to the full.

Obituary, page 25 Hufl with his comic creation. "Emu was the dark ride of his personality,” said Parkinson

r
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Boy of 6

‘exposed
* himself

to girls’

’ ByA Correspondent

Police give

warning
of serial

rapist
By Helen Johnstone

A BOY of six is being kept un-
der close supervirion at school

after being accused of “sexual-

ly inappropriate behaviour"
with female classmates.

'Some parents at the school

in Enfield, North London, re-

ported^ demanded that the
boy shouldbe expelled after he
allegedly exposed himself.

However, r teaching anions
yesterday backed the school

and titeloi^educatiadaafriorr

rty. who decided he should be
allowed to remain. The school

has put an extra teadicr on
duty during break times to

keep the boy under observa-

tion, and a spokesman for the
toundl said there had beenno
repeat of the inddeoST^V-i \

Aspokesmanfttrtheauthor}-

ty said:“Thetarro^boribfcrae^

has been very cooperative by
attending meetingsand taking

the child Trane at lunch times.

The school is providing addi-

tional supportand supervision

throughout the schoolday.”

A spokesman for theNation-

al Association of Schoolmas-

ters and Union of Women
Teachers said they supported

the school's action. “These sort

of incidents are way rare. We
make a dear distinction be-

tween this and violent behav-

iour.”

POLICE have warned women
not to walk alone at night in a
city where a serial rapist has
struck at least three times. ' •

One hundred officers in

Southampton are involved in
a hunt for the man, who police

say te an active, violent, preda-

tory rapist and they fear that

he could kill his next victim.

Hampshire Police know, he
has struck three times in the

past two years in the city and
-are linking him to a fourth

rape and other sex offences, in-

cluding an attack ona 14-year-

ddgjri.
A breakthrough in toe hunt

came when DNATtests estab-

fished.dear evidence that the
j

rapes were carried mtt by.the !

sameman: Poficepfcmtocarry

.out. DNA tests an
;
1.000 men

aged between 16 and 35.
'

: EWective Chief Inspector

AixlyStewart said: “ThCTe has
been a serious escalation in

toe viotenoe this man has used
andhe is ah extremely danger-

i

ous person. Utomatelywe fear

be maymurder someone.”
The rapist, described as

white and aged between 22

and 24, is betweenjtift and 6ft

4m taD, of slim to medium
build with short,, tidy, light

brown hair, dean-shaven,

with a Southampton accent
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12 POLITICS AND GOVERNMENT

Blair promises to
* * -N

within

poverty

TONY BLAIR yesterday said

that he wanted to make the

welfare state as popular as the

NHS as he pledged to wipe

out child poverty in Britain

within 20 years.

Delivering the Beveridge

Lecture at Toynbee Hall in

London, the Prime Minister

said that public confidence in

die welfare state had ro be re-

stored in order to convince tax-

payers that welfare spending

But campaigners

say Britain could

afford to wipe it

out in half the

time, reports

Jill Sherman
was a good thing.

r, welfare!However, welfare campaign-
ers accused him or being un-

der-ambitious and called on
him to abandon tax cuts and
spend more money on alleviat-

ing hardship. Opposition par-

ties attacked Mr Blair for cyni-

cism and failing to come up
with solutions.

‘The only road to a popular
welfare stale is radical welfare

reform," Mr Blair said. Part of

the way to achieve this was
through focusing on children

and helping families to get

above the breadline, he sug-

gested. Spending on children

would rise by more than £6 bil-

lion this Parliament while

plans announced by Gordon
Brown would lift 700,000 chil-

dren out of poverty in the

same period.

“Poverty should not be a
birthright Being poor should
not be a life sentence. We need
to break the cycle of disadvan-

tage so that children born into*

poverty are not condemned to

social exclusion and depriva-

tion." Mr Blair said.

“And l will setout our histor-

ic aim that ours is the first gen-
eration to end child poverty for

ever, and it will take a genera-

tion. It is a 20-year mission but
I believe it can be done ifwe re-

form the welfare state and
build it around the needs of

families and children,*’ he
said.

The levels of child depriva-

tion were frightening with al-

most one in three children m
Britain living m poverty and
poor children more likely to

have trouble with education,

the police and teenage preg-

nancy. Increased child benefit,

the working families tax cred-

it. improved maternity and pa-

ternity rights, the minimum
wage and school improve-
ments would help ail children,

not just the poorest.

However, the Child Poverty

Action Group said he should
have set a target of ten years
and called for an explicit com-
mitment to reducing inequali-

ty. *The Government can and
should be more ambitious."

said Martin Barnes of the ac-

tion group. “A child bom into

poverty today may be working
and starting their own family

by the time the target dace of

2019 is readied. We are a very
wealthy nation. We can afford

to end child poverty in ten

years, not 20.”

The organisation, called on
the Government to abandon
the planned Ip income tax cut

and instead improve social se-

curity benefits for families.

Child benefit should be in-

creased further and the Gov-
ernment should remove theup-
per earnings limit on national

insurance contributions,

which could raise £3.5 billion

to invest in employment and
improved public services.

The Tories accused the

Prime Minister of a cynical at-

tempt to deflect attention from
Labour's failure to meet its

original pledges on welfare re-

form. Iain. Duncan Smith, the

Shadow Soda] Security Secre-

tary. said: “By introducing a
range of anti-femily, anti-mar-

riage policies, the Govern-
ment is going in completely

the wrong direction to allevi-

ate child poverty."

The Liberal Democrats said

the Mr Blair was right to tack-

le child poverty but that 20
years too long.

Mr Blair said his Govern-
ment had already cut by al-

most 1 per cent a year the real

growth of sorial security

spending, and spent £5 billion

less than the last administra-

tion had planned for.

He praised William, later

Lord. Beveridge, the Liberal
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Thatcher

challenger

saddles

up again

Tony Blair meeting John Profumo, left, presklent of ToynbeeHalt and Lord Bader before his speech there yesterday

economist whose 1942 Report
on Social Insurance and Al-

lied Services paved the way for

the welfare stale. Mr Blair

said it was then associated

with progress and achieve-

ment, giving people their first

pension, a decent home and
peace of mind if unemployed.
Mr Blair was welcomed to

Toynbee Hail by John Profu-

mo, its president and former
War Secretary, and Lord But-

ler of BrockweU, the Master of

University College, Oxford,

and former Cabinet Secretary.

The lecture was the first ina se-

ries marking the 750th anni-
versary of University College.

CHANGING DEFINITIONS OF POVERTY

Leading article, page 23

The defintton of pttrerty has
catty overme last SO years from having -barely

enough to eat to having enough to buy ciga-

rettes and a secondhand television But relative

poverty testa on the rise, and.the gap beawe^n

rich and poor has widened since 1878.-.’*

TheGovernment's definition at poverty te tteff

th© average household income. A single adutt is

,
Gvingvi poverty if heor shehas an income, after

housing costs, ofatmost£7ZL5Ga week. Acou-
ple with no cftSdreh are.to poverty 0 they aam ,

El 33.50 a week while a couple With three chfl- ;•

dren would be on £223. >. ?• .
>•••

On these figures, accepted bytfie CWd.ftjver- .

ty Action Group and the Low Pay..Unit, more
than 14 rjttBon peopte are to poverty,'compared
with 5 mstSonin 1979. About 4ft mffioncftfclren

are in these households, whch Gordon Brown

says tftvtfroftx&by700,000 this Parfiament

Jn.1942 Beveridge statedth^: *lh considering

the minimum income needed by persons of

• working age fbrsubsistence during the interrup-

tion of eamjogs. it.is sufficient to takelnto ac-

count tbod. GkXhing.1bef; Bghf and household

Sundries, and rent*
~ \ Bultwodecades earner Joseph Rowrtree.

wfto pioneered work to aflmriate poverty, de-

frwd A,tfus: *A family bring on the scafeaSowed

.for must never spend a penny on railwayfare or

omnibus ; . . They must never purchase a half-

penny newspaper or spend a penny to buy a
ticket to- a popifiar concert. They must write no
letters to absent chttren, tar they cannotafford

to pey toe postage. They most never contribute

anything to tteir church orchapel, or give any
’ help to a na&feour which coatsthem money.’

BvJames Landale

POLITICALCORRESPONDENT ^
SIRANTHONY MEYER, the

"stalking-horse" MP who fa-

mously bul unsucoKsfuQy

challenged Margaret Thatch-

er for the Tory leadership, has

joined the breakaway Pro-Eu-

ro Conservative Party.

He said the time had come

for pro-European Tories to

take a stand against the par-

ty's Eurosceptic drift. Sir An-

thony, who left Parliament in

1992. will campaign and make
speeches. But how 78. he will

not stand as a candidate.

His leadership challenge to

Mrs Thatcher in November ^
1989, although widely rkfi- 9
culed, secured 33 votes and at

almost equal number of ab-

stentions. It severely embar-

rassed the Prime Minister and

paved the way for Michael He-

seltine'S challenge in 1990.

A Tory spokesman said: The
stalking-horse has finally end-

ed up in the knackers’ yard."

%'

Meyer joined breakaway
Pro-Emu Conservatives. :
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Queen to

open Scots

parliament

‘in mufti’
ByJasonAllardyce

SCOTTISH POLITICAL REPORTER

A CONSTITUTIONAL row
broke yesterday after it

emerged that the Queen is to

weareverydayclothes to open
the Scottish parliament
Her proposed low-key role

in die ceremonial opening on
July I follows advice from gov-

ernment ministers that the

day should be a civic celebra-

tion for ordinary people, rela-

tively free from pomp.
She is now unKkefy to wear

the historic robes of the Order
of the Thistle. Scotland's

equivalent of the Garter, nor
is she likely to be drawn in the

Scottish State Coach.
Bernard Crick, Professor

Emeritns ofPolitics at theUni-
versity of London, gave warn-
ing that a civic event would
amount to surrendering to rut-

tionalists who want unionist

sentiments to be suppressed-
The decision follows talks

between Scottish Office and
Buckingham Palace officials

It rekindled memories of the
outrageova-the Queen’s deci-

sion to wear ordinary clothes

and cany a handbag during
her first Scottish visit after her
coronation in 1953.

Cook forestalls

‘meddling’ by
new assemblies

t :

. i ij-.-.r -euf j

Bv Valerie Elliott, Whitehall editor

ROBIN COOK has moved to

forestall the devolved national

assemblies, from meddling in

foreign policy and going on
junkets around the world.

The Foreign Secretary has
also insisted on new ground
rules between Scotland, Wales
and Northern Ireland to en-

sure that the UK continues to

speak with one voice in Eu-
rope. He and Stephen Byers,

the Trade and Industry Secre-

tary, are anxious to prevent

'

"territorial wars” over busi-

ness and investment, and to

control regional inducements
to attract new industry.

They anticipate the assem-
blies establishing “natianaTof-

fices in Brussels to promote
their administrations but they

do not want freelance opera-

tions elsewhere. Even if there

are conflicts over forestry, fish-

eries, or agriculture, the Gov-
ernment is adamant that it

will negotiate in Europe for

the national interest only. A
new structure of joint ministe-
rial committees is to be set up
to decide the UK line in ad-
vance of key negotiations.

There is no question of Brit-

ain splitting its block vote in

theEU to take account ofa re*

gional interest, although as-

£sembfy politicians may join'

Cabinet ministers atmeetings
A concordat to be signed by

the regional leaders in May
will stipulate that they toe the

overall government line with

no undohand lobbying that

might harm UK interests.

A new Foreign Office unit

will fiaise with the Scottish par-
liament and Northern Ireland

and Welsh assemblies and
help to organise foreign traveL

Embassies will be put at the

disposal of regional leaders

but it is dear Mr Cook does
not want diem to be used as ho-
tels or for his ambassadors’
time to be wasted on petty mat-
ters. The unit would also act as
“a lightning conductor" if ah
overseas Government tired of

constant visits from the admin-
istrations. Officials would

.

block follow-up trips.

The unit will also liaise with
governments that wish to visit

the new administrations. The
Fbreign Office is antiripatinjJ
a glut of requests to visit Edin^
burgh, Cardiff and Bdfast,
with many countries setting

up consulate offices there.
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Rubella fears

grow with fall

in vaccination
TT4ERE is a growing danger F'vnert^ CQV an terminations.Themcreasedin-
of an epidemic of babies being

oaJ <xxl
ddence of cases recorded in

bom with rubella because the pn:jp : omnno ** spring of 19% was concen-
propomon of infanis being ini- cpiUCJIIlC dJIJUllg trzted amane vtrnne men who
munised against the disease , ..

, , had never been offered the
has been falling for more than L) clDIGS COUlQ vaccination because ofthe per-
four years. - “ ception that the disease was
A study published in the haVG devastating ‘ dangerous only to women.

British Medical Journal to- — The infection spreads easiiy
day shows that the number of •pffprvtc rPT>nr+Q from person to person in air-
mothers giving birth to chil-

10 tome droplets, so an increased
dren with German measles Tow incidence among young men
has started to rise, as has the IVAlHTay puts women at risk,

number of women obtaining The authors also found that
an abortion because of expo- per cent to 77 per cent. Before the number ofbabies with con-
sure to the infection during the rubella vaccine was intro- genital rubella who had fypi-
pregnancy. duced for schoolgirls in 1970, cal heart or eye defects had
The authors, from the Insti- up to 300 babies a year were doubled from 40 per cent to SO

fufe of Child Health in Lon- bom in England and Wales per cent since 1991.
don. say that public anxiety with congenital defects assod- “If high uptake is not main-
about the safety of the vaccine, atedwith the disease. Those in- rained, rubella could once
which also protects against elude deafness, heart disease, again circulate among young
measles and mumps, is re- mental handicap, eye disor- children,” the report says,
sponsible for the decline. The ders. cerebral palsy and bone “Women and health profes-
largest fall occurred at the abnormalities. About a fifth of sionals must be aware of the

. start of last year after publics- the babies will die in infancy. potentially devastating effects

tion of a report suggesting a Vaccinations, even though of rubelia infection."

possible link between the tri- they do not give 100 per cent

pie vaccination and autism. protection, had an immediate
That link has since been dis- impact. The number of babies

counted by an independent bom with defects in 1971-75 av-
group of experts, but die 6 per eraged 4S and there were 742
cent drop in immunisations, terminations.

^ following publication of the re- In 1988 the figures started to“ port, has not been reversed, fall again with the introduc-
The number of children vaori- tion of the triple vaccination

nared by the time they are 16 for all children under two. By
months old has fallen from S3 1991-95 the average number of

cases was just four births and
nine terminations. A high pro-

I portion of those cases was
I among women who were ei-

9 ther immigrants or who had
1 acquired the infection while

j|
abroad.

a When the decline in vacrina-

m tions began, the figures began
m to rise again and the number
re of women who became infect-

ed in Britain overtook the

number of cases among immi-
grants. In 1996 there were 12

The rubella virus: spread children bom with the infec-

in airborne droplets tion and a similar number of

Jackie Fletcher blames the vaccination for the disabilities of six-year-old Robert

HOME NEWS 13

Mothers insist

on the right

to refuse jabs
By Ian Murray

JACKIE FLETCHER found- are concerned about the

ed a support group called MMR "vaccine know quite

Jabs— Justice Awareness Ba- how devastating the rubella

sic Support when her baby virus can be for die unborn

son. Robert became ill and de- child," she said. “My son has

vdoped autism afterbeing giv- been to hell and back since he

en the triple vaccine against was bom 12 years ago and tile

measles, mumps and rubella, family has been there with

“Robert wasdeveloping per- him. He was bom completely

feedy at the time of the vacd- blind and deaf, with brain

nation.” she said. “From then damage and multiple heart

on his life changed. He has defects.”

had umpteen convulsions and Doctors working in public

fits. We are nor anti-vaccine, health say that although a

but we are anti-damage. We small number of children are

think parents should under- “victims in thewaragainst dis-

stand that vaccines are not ease” the numbers of lives

compulsory and they do have saved and chronic illnesses

a choice." prevented by immunisation

More than 1.400 families are immensely greater,

have joined a claim for dam- Vaccination has eradicated

ages against the drugs compa- smallpox and almost wiped

nies that have manufactured out polio. Rubella was disap-

the vaccines since 1988. pearing until fears arose

But Jane Mulholland, about the vaccine. To control

whose son Roger was bom rubella, more than 85 per cent

with congenital rubelia syn- of the population needs to be

drome 12 years ago. is dis- immunised for a decade or

mayed that some parents are more, if immunisation drops

choosing not to have their chii- below that level for any length

dren vaccinated. of time, there is a danger of a

“I don't think people who new epidemic

Caution urged
over rise in

CJD deaths
By Our Medical Correspondent

THE unusually high number ing ”
it says. ‘The outlook

of deaths before Christmas from many aspects is grim. In

from the human version of the UK the BSE inquiry will al-

"mad cow” disease docs not most certainly publish an ano-

mean that a drastic epidemic dyne report replete with hand-
nf the illness is on the way. ac- wringing but conclude no one
cording to 77ie Lancet. is to blame. Worldwide, ani-

A letter from the Creuzfeldt- mal feeding practices will con-

Jaknh Disease Surveillance tinue to be driven by the pros-

Unit in Edinburgh, published pect of quick profit and not by
in the journal, reports that the considerations of sound ani-

number of deaths from the ill- mal husbandry.”

ness jumped to nine in the last The lesson to he learnt is

quarter of I9«S after a total of that clinicians have ro be ftigft-

six deaths in the previous nine ly suspicious in future about

months and 23 in the previous unusual diseases and must
three years . support a strict surveillance of

The letter says that the fig- them when they' occur.

Azures for one quarter need io be British scientists have forr
interpreted with caution, but the first time reproduced in a

do tend to strengthen the evi- test tube the changes that lead

denee that there is increasing to“mad cow" disease and CJD
mortality from the disease. (Nigel Hawkes writes).

"Although the number of CJD and similar diseases

deaths in the last quarter of are caused by the prion pro-

inos was unusual, we do not fein — a long string of amino
know if this level of mortality' acids linked together — fold-

will be sustained." the letter ing up into a different shape,

says. "The number of CJD All proteins fold in charaaeris*

deaths during ihe coming tic ways that determine their

visits will provide a clearer in- properties in the body bur in

dication of whether the appar- the case of prions a misfbldcd

enr increase in deaths towards form can appear,

die end of 1998 was a chance A team led by Professor

observation or marks a John Collinge, of the Imperial

change in rhe underlying mor- College School of Medicine,

tality'raic." has shown that breaking a sin-

The journal says in a lead- gle bond in the prion protein

ing article that Ihe "disquiet- molecule is enough to trigger

ing" increase in the death rate the change,

had been public knowledge for The discovery could lead to

the past wwi months but no- better tests for CJD and ulti-

bodv seemed n> notice. mately to drugs able to treat

“Perhaps scientism, doctors the disease. Isolating the

and journalists are tired of a change opened up many new
topic that since the furore of research directions for under-

Itou seems to hare degencrat- standing BSE and CJD. Profes-

^ed into pofiiicaf point-scor- sor Collinge said.

Maggots clean up
in wound care
BY UN Murray, medical correspondent

INFECTED wounds are in-

creasingly being treated with

sterile maggots of the com-

mon greentoitlc fly to destroy

bacteria that have become re-

sistant to antibiotics.

The biosurgical research

unit at the Princes* of Wales

Hospital in Bridgend. South

Wales, is the only supplier of

the larvae in Britain. They

cost £54 for a pot of 150: so far

_ more than 5,000 pots have

ffibecnsold.
"They arc cost-effective be-

cause they both kill the bacte-

ria anti dean the wound.”

Steve Thomas, director of the

unit. said. They are only

available privately, but they

should be made available on
prescription because they

would save the NHS a great

deal ofmoney’- We bare cured

patients in days who have

been in hospital on antibiotics

for weeks."

Writing in the British Medi-

calJournal today, he says that

the maggots are useful in the

treatment of all types of

wounds-
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Old foes salute

frigate’s escape
from Yangtze

Officers and men from ships shelled on the Yangtze march down Fleet Street in London on their way to a civic luncheon at Guildhall

THE courageous exploit of

HMS Amethyst, the frigate

which got caught up in

China's civil war between the

Communists and Nationalists

in 1949 while steaming down
the Yangtze River, remains
one of the most heroic events

of Royal Navy history.

Her ambush by Communist
guns, the loss of 17 of the crew
members, including the cap-

tain. and her subsequent dash
for freedom down the Yangtze
alter three months at anchor
while the war raged around
them, have never been for-

gotten.

Yesterday’s wreath-laying

in the Yangtze by Admiral Sir

Michael Boyce, the First Sea
Lord and Chief of Naval Staff,

along with a senior Chinese ad-

miral, served' to show that

nearly 50 years after the event,

the memories of it still linger

for both British and Chinese.
It was on April 19. 1949 that

the i 190-tonne frigate, with a
complementof 192 officers and
men commanded by Lieuten-

antCommander Bernard Skin-

ner, was ordered to leave

Shanghai and to sail 180 miles
up the Yangtze River to Nan-
king, the seat of Chiang Kai-
shek's Nationalist Govem-

Fifty years on,

memories of a

dash to freedom

live on, writes

Michael Evans

ment to relieve the destroyer.

HMS Consort, as guardship
to the British Embassy.
The order came as the Chi-

nese Communists north of die

Yangtze River and the Nation-
alist forces to the south were
engaged in bitter fighting.

HMS Amethyst, engaged in a
peaceful mission, came under
fierce attack from the Commu-
nist shore batteries.

Lieutenant Commander
Skinner was seriously injured

and subsequently died. Three

M^/WWJ«l»wwfcc>LiiV
nyhwUM— British

ships buflt between 1928 and 1946.
MWAxn>Jau4«V— The
httperial War Museum.
utpV/m»4wMMaVM^aimr.
Mat— Ttw People's Liberation Amy.

other Royal Navy warships,

HMS Consort, HMS London
and HMS Black Swan.
steamed to the rescue but were
also shelled, with serious loss

of life.

The crippled Amethyst ran
aground on Rose Island but

the crew managed to refloat

her and proceeded a few miles

upriver, first to an anchorage
off Chang Sang Chau Island

and later to the Ta Sha South
Channel.

It was at this stage that

53-year-old Lieutenant Com-
mander John Kerans. assist-

ant naval attache at the embas-
sy in Nanking, arrived on die
frigate to take over command.
There followed 100 days of

negotiations with the Commu-
nists to let the frigate go. But
every time the warship tried to

move its moorings, it was fired

on by shore-based artillery.

Conditions deteriorated.

The men went on half-rations

and there was a plague of rats

againstwhich the ship's cat Si-

mon. fought daily battles. Al-

though the worldhad been out-

raged by the fate of the Ame-
thyst. she remained trapped
for so long that shehad almost
been forgotten by the public.

However, the Admiralty

Cornea under fire from Chinese CHINA
batteries on Rose Island, Amethyst’s V '-'. _ ...

April 20. 1949 escape route, l> '

•

— k'kjn

//•
//' Nanking

O rfZry WoosungV^Sk.-
/: i«rX Shanghai *} \

1*'
40 miles

'vSfyx
Shanghai

BRITISH WARSHIPS SHELLED
ON YANGTZE

OVER 70 CASUALTIES REPORTED
The British sloop P1

muj, tnts fired on by Cotmnuscst
field arriSery whik oa' hex way up the Yangtze yesterday with
supplies for the British. Eoibafsy at Nanking.

<nre detioyer HJuLSL
Cottsosf

. ako csme
?

~‘der heavy

Hie 1949 report in The Times of theAmethysts mission and Simon the cat decorated for his battle with rats

was becoming increasingly

worried about the shortage of
food and medical supplies on
the frigate. The Chinese Com-
munists were also showing no
sign of giving the ship and its

crew their freedom. Admiral

Sir Patrick Brind, Command-
er-in-Chief Far East Station,

decided that escape by night
was the only solution. It was a
desperate gamble. The Ame-
thyst slipped her cable at

10.L2pm on a Saturday night

July 31. 1949. The frigate soon
came under heavy artillery

and machinegun fire from
four shore batteries. TheAme-
thyst overcame more than 140

miles of navigational hazards
bn a river noted for being one

of the trickiest in the world
and on a pitch dark night be-

fore successfully reaching die
open sea.

On learning of the escape;
'

the naval authorities' said:

‘The outstanding feature, of

this operation was the skill

with which it was planned and
the determination with which

it was conducted. The timing

was a vital factor. The Ame-
thyst hardly had enough speedy. ?

to slip after dark and to pass^: r

the Woosung forts by dawn.”
The statement went on:

"Having negotiated varying

currents, sandbanks, and
sharp turns during the

140-mik passage, she arrived

with ortiy nine tonnes of fuel re-

maining.”
TheAmethyst had been held

hostage by the Chinese Com-
munists since April 20 and the

crew had been on half-rations

since the beginning of July.

The first signal she sent on
meeting up with HMS Con-
sort read: “Have rejoined the

fleet south of Woosung. No
damage or casualties. God
Save the King."

LieutenantCommander Ker-

ans was awarded the Distin-

guished Sendee Older and
there were numerous other

bravery awards for the crew.

Theship returned to Plymouth
loan ecstaticwelcome. Lieuien- £
ant-Commander Kerans was
promoted tercommander and
retired m 1958. later becoming
aTory MP- He died in 1985.
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sex pests get the go-ahead — as long as they are in love

^Mussolini said ruling
echoed Middle Ages

ITALIAN feminists yesterday react-
ed with fury to a court riding that aman wfao makes unwanted ad-
^nces to his female staffcannot be
charged with sexual harassment as
long as he is “genuinely in love
with the object of his affections**.
A com in Como dismissed a

claim for compensation by a
34-year-okl secretary who said she
had been forced to leave flic en-
gineering firm she worked for be-
cause her boss’s sexual advances
had become intolerable and had
made her 31.

The woman, who was imnanuti,
said she joined the firm as secre-
tary to the managing director in
November 1997,. but six months
later had complained to her trade

Feminists decry ‘molester’s charter*,

writes Richard Owen in Rome
union that bewas persistently “kiss-

ing me, bugging me and groping

me”.
When the harassment continued,

she first went on five months’ side

leave; and then resigned. She subse-
quently sued the company for fad-

ing to award her severance pay.
When challenged in court, the

managing director—whowas also
not named — argued successfully
that he had been in love with the
woman and had “lost his head”.
The Como judges accepted his

version ofevents and threw out the

case, a decision dubbed yesterday a
“charter for lecherous bosses” by
die Italian press.

“This is more reminiscent of the

Middle Ages than the eve of the

third millennium," said Alessan-
dra Mussolini the granddaughter
of Italy’s Fascist dictator. Benito
Mussolini and Ear-right MP for

Naples, who campaigns for wom-
en's rights.

Last month Signora Mussolini
was at the forefront of protests

when the Italian appeal court ruled
that a woman cannot be raped if

she is wearing tight denim jeans,

since their removal requires “a
measure of co-operation and oon-

senr.The court overturned the con-
viction of a driving instructor for

raping an 18-year-old student who
had worn jeans.

Signora Mussolini said the
Como ruling was a step back-
wards. and meant thar “we might
as well go back to the time when
killing an adulterous wife was par-

doned as a crime of honour”.
She added; “Even a maniac ran

claim he has fallen in love. And in

any case, bow on earth can judges
decide who is in love and who is

not?"

Gratia Villa, file lawyer for the
secretary, said that her client had

left the company because she
“could not stand the atmosphere in

the office any longer . . . any wom-
an wifi understand this.”

The manager argued that the

woman had “not resigned for any
just orvalid reason’*. Vittorio Angh-
ileri. the presiding judge, said pol-

ice had interviewed both the man
and the woman. There had dearly
been “a romantic relationship, at

least on the part of the accused
man. if not of the object of his de-

sire”. thejudge said
He noted that there were no wit-

nesses to the alleged harassment,
and no. physical evidence on the
woman’s body to show that she had
been molested.

But Signora Villa said the court

¥
r. i

Auditors fire off

counterblast at

defiant Santer

had set a “dangerous precedent for

future cases of sexual harassment
... In future a molester will be
able to get way with anything as
long as he dainis to be in love;

“We have now reached a situa-

tion where women not only have to

be very careful about what they
wear, they also have to worry about
the feelings — or supposed feelings
— of those who force their atten-

tions on them.”
She said it was difficult to prove

cases of this kind because the law .

in Italy was still “a masculine in-

strument”.

"We have to change the culture

within which the law operates, and
then change the law itself,” Signora
VQla said.
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From Charles Bremner in Brussels

MEMBERS of the independ-
ent inquiry thatbrought down
the European Commission yes-

terday attacked Jacques Sant-
er, the Commission’s Presi-

dent and his team for reject-

ing their verdict and accused
sane commissioners ofhinder-
ing their investigation.

Mr Santer, meanwhile, said
he had no intention of leaving

office for weeks and would at-

tend next week’s Berlin Euro-
pean Union summit despite

the collective resignation of his
team on Monday.
The Commission rejected ar-

guments that the Treaty of

Maastricht ruled out the re-

appointment of commission-
ers who had resigned. A strict

reading of the treaty suggests

this, but British officials insist-

ed that outgoing commission-
ers could be immediately sent

back to Brussels, as the Gov-
ernment plans to do with Sir

Leon Britten and Neil Kin-

nock.

The Commission also con-

firmed yesterday that the out-

going members were entitled

to about half their £130.000 sal-

aries for each of the next three
years to help them to make die
transition to other careers. The
commissioners also keep pen-
sion rights, equivalent to 45
per cent of their last salary

multiplied by their number of
years in office.

"

In the meantime, the com-
missioners continue to receive

their full salaries as long as
they remain in their caretaker
roles. The arrangements,
standard for departing top
Eurocrats, have been attacked

by Tony Blair and other Euro-
pean politicians. Officials

said, however, that there could

be no question of depriving

them of the golden hand-
shakes or pensions, since the

only grounds for such action

would have been if they had
been dismissed. * -

The counterblast from the

outride auditors fuelled resent-

ment inridethe Brussels execu-

tivetowards asecond, more de-

tailed inquiry into abuses by

its senior management that is

due to start this month. Sane
officials said file public attacks
from the senior legal figures re-

inforced their view that the so-

called “wise persons” inquiry
had been pursuing a political

agenda.

Andre Middelhoek, the

Dutchman who beaded the in-

quiry, said the committee's

conclusion on . the Commis-
sion’s failure of management
had been amplyjustifiedby its

investigation. Mr Santer’s re-

jection of fiie verdict on Tues-
day must have been due to

emotion, he said. “I cannot oth-
erwise explain bow the .Com-
mission could have so miscon-
strued our conclusions."

Mr Middelhoek, a former
chiefoffiie ElTs CourtofAudi-
tors, also said same ofthe com-
missioners interviewed by his

team , had been unwilling to

pass on information oh their

colleagues. ‘The commission-
ers should look beyond their

garden fences and take out the

weeds in theirneighbours* gar-

Gerhard Schroder, left, at a press conference in Madrid after meeting Jos& Maria Aznar, the Spanish Prime Minister, to discuss the Brussels crisis

dens." Mr Middelhoek told a
Dutch newspaper.
Walter Van Gerven, the Bel-

gian member ofthe team, also

attacked Mr Santerts stand,

but the sharpest riposte came
from Pierre Lelcmg, the French

member. “If [Mr Santer]

thinks that, then he has not un-
derstood anything that has
happened.” he said.

The broadside from the audi-

tors stirred the ire of commis-
sioners and senior officials,

who see a political motive be-

hind the auditors’ actions.

Some officials questioned Mr

Middelhoek’s neutrality, giv-

en his battle with the Commis-
sion over its annual acocunts
when he headed the EU finan-

cial watchdog. “Some people

think he is trying to teach the

Commission lessons that it

didn't learn when he was with

the Court of Auditors.” said a
Commission source.

Marline Reicherts, the

spokeswoman for Mr Santer,

denied rumours that senior of-

ficials were now planning to

withhold cooperation with the

inquiry when it starts its sec-

ond phase.

‘Favourite’ Prodi waits in wings
Rome: Professor Romano
Prodi the former Italian

Prime Minister who has
emerged as front-runner for

the presidency of the Europe-
an Commission, yesterday

laid down his conditions for

accepting the job (Richard

Owen writes).

He told friends and advis-

ers that he was not prepared

to serve as an interim Presi-

dent and that he had to have

a “full mandate” with the full

backing of all European Un-
ion states.

He also indicated that he
hoped to remain active in Ital-

ian politics, continuing to

guide the small centre-left par-

ty he founded last month after

being ousted as Italian leader.

But a spokesman for theCom-
mission was quoted by Ansa,

the Italian news agency, as

saying that any head of the

Commission could not at the

same time “continue to be
head of a political party”.

Signor Prodi widely ad-

mired for his integrity and his

skill in guiding Italy into the

euro, said no offer had been

made as yet He was “one of

several possible candidates”.

Told that hewas the favour-

ite so far. he replied with a

broad smile: “Only in the Ital-

ian newspapers".
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Sex tape lays

bare battle in

the Kremlin
INSOMNIACS across Russia

raised an eyebrow early yester-

day as they watched giainy

black and white footage of

Yuri Skuratov. the Prosecutor-

General and a married man,
cavorting naked across their

television screens with two
vuung women.
The derision to air the foot-

age is thought to have been
taken by President Yeltsin him-
self. The President was lash-

ing out at the Federation Coun-
cil! Russia's upper house of
parliament, which had humili-

ated him in refusing to accept

Mr Skuratovs resignation.

The release of the videotape

was yet another move in a com-
plex power struggle between
the ailing Mr Yeltsin and Yev-
geni Primakov, his increasing-

ly popular Prime Minister.

The tale of the prosecutor

and the prostitutes has failed

to produce outrage among the

Prosecutor and

prostitutes saga

weakens Yeltsin,

Anna Bluntly in

Moscow writes

cynical Russian people, long

used to a staple diet of sex scan-used to a staple diet of sex scan-

dals and political intrigue. As
to the explicit content of the

tape itself, it was nothing com-

pared to the routine sex and
violence that is Russian tele-

vision’s nightly fare.

The affair has left the embar-
rassed prosecutor and the

angry President battling for

what moral high ground re-

mains. Mr Skuratov claims

the footage used to blackmail

him into resigning last month
was obtained illegally.

There was no secret as to

who he thought was behind
the blackmail — the man the

Russians love to hate and that

stalwart of Kremlin intrigue,

Boris Berezovsky. Everybody
knows that Mt Primakov has
been embroiled in a bitter con-

flict with Mr Berezovsky, a

Hte:’. 'M

friend of the Yeltsin family.

The Prime Minister had or-

dered investigations into Mr
Berezovskys business deal-

ings and Mr Skuratov men-
tioned many Berezovsky-relat-

ed companies as he pleaded

for the Federation Council's

mercy on Wednesday.
In turn. Mr Yeltsin accused

Mr Skuratov of immorality,

saying via a spokesman that

“only morally untainted per-

sons can combat crime”.

He is thought to have al-

lowed the compromising video-

tapes to be aired in an attempt

to prove his point A spate of

vengeful sackings within the

presidential administration is

now anticipated, with Nikolai

Bordyuzha. the Chief of Staff,

and Oleg Sisuyev, his deputy,
looking the most vulnerable.

The markets are also expected

to react, with the rouble plum-
meting further against the

dollar.

The President, irretrievably

weakened by the defiance of

the Federation Council and
the prosecutor, left hospital for

his residence, Gorky-9, yester-

day. The energetic Prosecutor-

General had blatantly defied

Mr Yeltsin and baffled observ-
|

ers by arriving for work last

week without warning after .

nearly a month's absence.
j

The sordid affair has nei-

ther shocked ordinary Rus-
sians nor damaged MrSkura-
tovs reputation, for this kind

of scandal is usually met with
grudging respect President

Clinton's popularity ratings

soared in Russia with the

news of his affair with Monica
Lewinsky.

Ironically, the sex scandal

Photographs taken in 1970 showing the skull of Goethe,
righ£, and his sarcophagus after the tomb was opened

Goethe’s tomb
was raided by
East Germans

From Tony Paterson in Berlin
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EAST GERMAN scientists raided

Goethe’s Comb in a nocturnal cloak-

and-dagger operation intended to re-

trieve the remains or the IStb-csntuiy

writer for posterity. Weimar officials

said yesterday.

The city's Classics Foundation said

the hitherto unreported exhumation
was carried out nearly 30 years ago.

In November 1970, seven East Ger-
man scientists used the pretext of a
defective lock on the dead poet’s sar-

cophagus to open the tomb located in

a special burial vault on the outskirts

of the city.

There was no secret about it but
the matter was handled with the

utmost discretion.” said Jurgen Seif-

ert die Weimar foundation's presi-

dent The subsequent removal of
Goethe’s remains was carried out at

dead of night to avoid exposing the
then Communist state to charges of
desecration.

The scientists found the poet's

remains in an advanced state of
decay. The contents of the sarcopha-
gus were taken by handcart to the

city's National Museum.
Goethe's skeleton was cleaned and

placed on a bed of foam rubber and
then returned, again at night, to the

burial vault three weeks later.

A detailed report and semi roles of

film documenting the exhumation
were stored in the anatomical collec-

tion in Weimar's National Museum
before they were found recently.

They showed that a crown of laurel

leaves on Goethe's skull had been
reinforced with plastic a city spokes-
man said.

The discovery is potentially embar-
rassing for Weimar. The city is trying

to polish its image as this yraris Euro-

pean dry of culture and win host the

celebrations marking the 250th anni-

versary of Goethe’s birth later this

year.

A- spokeswoman for the Weimar
Classics Foundation yesterday dis-

missed suggestions that the removal

of the poet's remains could be con-

strued as desecration.

"it was simply an attempt to pre-

serve the remains for posterity.” she

said.

But she added: The way it was
handled was typical of how such

things were done in those days."
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Serb troops ‘ready for martyrdom’
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has erupted on the very day
Patriarch Aleksei 11 con-

Yuri Skuratov, involved in a sex scandal with political

fallout, at a concert in Moscow with his wife, Yelena

Patriarch Aleksei 11 con-

demned the glut of sex and vio-

lence that dominates Russian
television.“Sucha situationde-
stroys spirituality and har-

mony in society.” he said.

Tlie Communist-dominated
Duma last week passed a cen-

sorship Bill aimed at ridding

the media of the violence and
pornography that has saturat-

ed it in recent years. Mr
Yeltsin has promised to veto

the Bill.

AS THE Kosovo peace talks

ground to a halt in Paris yester-

day and the Serbs were issued
with a fresh ultimatum to ac-

cept Nalo peacekeepers in Kos-
ovo or face airstrikes, the Yugo-
slav Army said it was prepar-

ing counter-attacks against

Naro targets in the neighbour-

ing Former Yugoslav Republic
of Macedonia, Bosnia and in

the Adriatic.

Defence analysts close to the

military hierarchy in Belgrade
said the army was prepared
for a door-die stand, and was
confident that newly-acquired

Russian anti-aircraft systems

Milosevic is given new ultimatum on

airstrikes as Kosovo peace talks stall,

writes Tom Walker in Belgrade

would help the large but cash-
strapped. force to repulsean irt-

Leading article, page 23

strapped force to repulse an in-

itial wave of Nalo airstrikes.

Officials at the stalled talks

said those could begin late

next week if the Serb delega-

tion fails to agree to the peace
plan by a revised deadline of
Wednesday. The Albanian
delegation signed the Contact
Group document last night.

“It is the orientation of the
Yugoslav Army’s supreme
commander and the military

leadership and primarily that
of our pepple that Kosovo-Me-
tohija rriust be defended at all

costs.” said General Nebojsa
Pavkovic, commander of the

Yugoslav Third Army in Kos-
ovo, The overall army chief,

Dragoljub Ojdanic, told mili-

tary cadets to “prepare for mar-
tyrdom in the service of the fa-

therland”. Nearly 93 per cent

of Serbs questioned in a poll

backed the generals, and said

the army should hit back at

Nato targets where possible.

“I am sure the army will not
remain passive," said Miro-
slav Lazanski.a respected mili-

tary, analyst with flie pro-re-

gime newspaper Vecemje

NevostL He said senior com-
manders had outlined a list of
potential targets, including the

new Nato headquarters of Ku-
manovo in northern Macedo-
nia, along with more estab-

lished sites in eastern Bosnia.

The Yugoslav Army's fleet

of MiG 29 fighters, he said,

was prepared for sorties

against Nato warships m the

Adriatic, which could also be
attacked from missile sites in

Montenegro.
The bellicose rhetoric runs

contrary to the more widelyac-
cepted scenario that President

Milosevic of Yugoslavia will al-

low Nato to execute pinprick
strikes against icnmannotfand
moribund railitaxy targets’be-
fore throwing inthe towel and

allowing peacekeepers into

Kosovo.

Which option he chooses

may well depend on public

opinion, and the personal dan-

ger he feels from radicals like

the Deputy Prime Minister Vo-

jislav Seselj, who advocates

war with Nato.
Serbia's one wavering sup-

porter in the Contact Group,
Russia, was yesterday still try-

ing to persuade its Western
partners to approach air-

strikes with great caution.

“If events take a military

turn in Kosovo, it will spread
to neighbouring states, and £

- the Balkans as a whole will

catch fibs,” said the Russian
Foreign Minister. Igor Ivanov,
in Moscow.
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TEttLTproved” the allegations

/trattue.The paper devoted a
pagP rto its own investigation

into what one headline de-
scribed as Claims that a found-
iings’.home in [the govemate
ofl . Menoufieh had been
tinned into an abattoir.

The story included photo-
graphs of the death certificates

of four alleged victims of a
trade in human organs that

the ten MPs claimed had tak-
en place over three months.
The certificates showed vari-

ous natural causes of death.

A doctor at the educational
hospitalm the town of Shibeen
Al-Qom. 36 mOes north of
Cairo and the alleged centre of
die organ market said: *There
isno doubt that chilchen in the
two institutions lived in appall-

ing and squalid conditions,

but there is not yet a shred of
evidence I have seen that they
died because their organs
were being pirated."

Both institutions at the heart
of the case, now under an in-

vestigation ordered by Ragaa

6 Newspaper
headlines speak

of a foundlings’

home being

turned into an

abattoir’

get rid of die former manage-
ment The children were very
sick and in bad shape. No
blankets, no medical care.

Most of die children are men-
tally handicapped.”
TheMPSwhomade the alle-

gations had by last night

failed to provide detailed back-
ing for ihdrclaims, which cen-

tral mainly on the alleged

proximity of the numbers on
death certificates over a short

period, which, raised suspi-

.
fought out in the Menoufieh
district” - ‘ V
Ms Abu-Khatira added that

doctors saidmany of the dead
children were too young for

theirorgans to bemarketable.
AdfiH ossein, die local gov-

ernor. was one of the first to

deny die allegations. He was
responsible for dissolving die

boards of both institutions in

November'and December be-

cause of irregularities.

The allegations caught the

public imagination because
there are repeated rumoursm
Egypt— both ofpoor boys and
girls being sold inti) prostitu-

tion to rich Gulf Arabs, and of
organ markets run via coded
newspaper advertisements.

"111 a society where chil-

dren's aims and legs are bro-

ken by their own parents to

make diem better street beg-
gars, such stories [of organ
markets] cannot be quickly dis-
missed,” said one Cairo doc-

tor. "But in this case, as of to-

day, the facts to backup allega-

tions of the systematic sale of
so far unidentified organs of
foundlings are still missing."

Some ofan estimated 18,000 Iraqi pilgrims— many without food or money— gathered on Saudi border in preparation for the Haj to Mecca. They
plan to cross the frontier in defiance of United Nations sanctions which restrict travel. Saudi officials have refused to say whether they will allow
diem to cross the border. It is a sacred duty for every Muslim to make thejourney to the Prophet Muhammad’s birthplace once in their lifetime

Iraq on the way to making nuclear weapons
From Ben Macintyre

IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT Saddam Hus-
sein of Iraq may be on the

verge of producing a worka-
ble nuclear weapon, accord-

ing to a report citing hitherto

unpublished evidence from
an Iraqi midear scientist who
worked for a decade on the se-

cret nuclear weapons pro-

gramme before defecting.

United Nations weapons
inspectors believe that a plant

west of Baghdad, which toe

Iraqis say is a tractor factory.

is designed to manufacture
enriched uranium for midear
bombs, and “there is mount-
ing evidence that Iraq may be
assembling a secret nuclearre-
actor to generate plutonium”,
according to yesterday’s Wall
StreetJournal.

Airstrikes by US and Brit-

ish warplanes are continuing
in Iraq almost daily. But after

the withdrawal ofUN inspec-

tors last December, there are

increasing fears that Saddam
is in a position to resume a
fast-track programme to

make nudear weapons.

"Either the uranium or plu-

tonium could provide Sadd-
am with what he needs to

build abomb, and much soon-
er than many in the West
think,” the report said.

Information about both sec-

ret weapons programmes was
passed to American officials

more than four years ago, but
never made available to the

UN Special Commission for

the Disarmament of Iraq, the

report claimed.

Operation Desert Fox did
little damage to toe plants

where Iraq’s nudear equip-

ment is thought to be stored,

and with toe end of UN in-

spections Saddam may have
begun rebuilding his nudear
production capability. .

"If Iraq had access to nude-
armaterial, it could produce a
workable nudear weapon
within oneyear," a senior offi-

cial at toe International Atom-
ic Energy Agency (IAEA) in

Vienna was quoted as saying.

IfN weapons inspectors are

particularly concerned by the

"tractor factory” at aHJbur.
Theplant contains a high-volt-

age power source and a plant

for water purification, two of
toe facilities necessary for op-

erating toe particle accelera-

tors used by Iraq to enrich ura-

nium before the- Gulf War.
The technique is obsolete in

toe West but remains an effec-

tive method. “We are worried
what toe Iraqis can do in this

facility.” one weapons inspec-

tor said.The report is support-

ed by documents obtained

through the Iraqi opposition

group, Iraqi National Con-
gress, and provided bya nude-
ar technician who defected in

early 1994.

Black Islamic leader ‘close to death’
From Damian Whitworth

IN WASHINGTON

LOUIS FARRAKHAN. toe fiery and con-

troversial leader of the Nation of Islam, is

dose to death. He is suffering from pros-

tate cancer, but some of his followers

suggest that he has been poisoned by the
US Government
According to a report in the minister’s

own newspaper. The Final Call. he has
. - been gravely ill since earlier this year.

"My Brother is strpggfihg to overcome,
toe forces of deathssahUabril Muham-
mad. a member of toe Nation of Islam.

“In the 44 years 1 have known him I’ve

never seen him this sick. To me. at one
point, he was at death’s door”
Mr Fhrrakhan, who has. ruled his or-

ganisation wito an iron fist for more than
two decades, has said that he is suffering

from prostate cancer and was treated in

Libya by Colonel Muammar Gaddafi’s

doctors. But Vie Final Call quoted a
recent speech in which he said that he did

not know whatwas wrong with him.
. He said the “ffiness took me down so
fast that it concerned me greatly because,

though I’mnearing 66.' I nave never been
ski fikethis in my life. If it is a vims, sev-

eral doctors that are working on me have
not found that."

The newspapersaid that after MrFarra-
khan made his speech he rallied, and this

was attributed by toe author to'a miracle

wrought by God.
But the Village Voice reported that

members of his group claim he has been
poisoned by the US Government. “The
minister says he knows who; he knows
where, and he knows why, he just doesn't

know what was used to posion him.” said
a "Muslim insider” quoted by lifepaper.

/Mr Farrakhan was said to have disap-

peared from view.
*

64,000 pigs to die in virus scare
From Reuters

IN KUALA LUMPUR

MALAYSIAN armed forces

wiD have killed 64.000 jags by
this weekend to fight a deadly

virus said to have caused the

deaths of up to 51 people and
prompted a major health

scare, officials said.

About 1.400 soldiers and po-

licemen will move into three

areas m the western state of

Negri Sembilan to shoot the
animals, suspected ofcarrying

avirus causing thedeadly Jap-
anese encephalitis (IE) dis-

ease, officials said.

They said at least 31 people

have died in Negri Sembilan
of suspected JE, transmitted

from infected pigs to humans
by the culex mosquito. Uncon-
firmed reports say that up to 51

people have succumbed to toe

disease since October.

Its symptoms indude head-
aches. dizziness, feverand con-

vulsions leading to loss of con-

sciousness. Delays in treat-

mentcan result in paralysis or

death.

TheJE outbreak has caused

some farmers to abandon
their pigs and Dee. emptying
several towns in Negri Sembi-
lan.

“Panic-stricken fanners
have lost confidence, leaving

their pigs unfed and roaming
around." Ling Uong Sik,

Transport Minister and head
of toe Malaysian Chinese As-
sociation. was quoted by the

Star newspaper as saying.

- HUTCHINSON
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18 OVERSEAS NEWS

Oscars upstaged by

a real-life drama
tor. The two former screen-

writers have placed advertise-

ments in the Hollywood trade

press calling on those attend-

ing the Oscars to sit on their

hands rather than applaud
during the presentation. .

The Academy of Morion Pic-

ture Arts and Sciences, which
awards the Oscars, is alarm-
ed. “F know the people doing
the show are worried; we
could have some real Oscar
drama,- said Army Acherd,
Dotty Variety* senior colum-
nist He has condemned die

award and accused the Acade-
my of trying to muzzle dissent

by asking Robert De Niro and
Martin Scorsese—-two heavy-
weights"— to present it

De Niro and Scorsese have
been conspicuously silent on
whether they consider the
award appropriate.

Giles Whittell reports on the furore

over the decision to give ostracised

Elia Kazan an honorary award

IN A looming nightmare for

the Oscars organisers, the

year's top films and actors

seem certain to be upstaged on

Sunday by a 50-year-old feud

over Stalinism and the ethics

of betrayal.

Elia Kazan, one of the cent-

ury’s great directors, has re-

fused to apologise for naming
eight colleagues with links to

the Communist Party at the

height of the McCarthy era.

As a result, when he receives

an honorary Oscar in front of

a billion television viewers he

may be applauded, booed or

met with sullen silence.

Now 89 and in failing

health, the cinematic genius

behind On the Waterfront and
East of Eden was ostracised

by Hollywood for talking to

thenotorious House UrwVmer-
ican Activities Committee in

1952. He has not discussed the

affair since declaring bluntly

four years ago: “I don't care

anymore."
But his wife broke the fami-

ly's silence this week, warning
that those who have called for

a televised apology: “It’s not go-

ing to happen.”

The decision to recognise

Kazan for his lifetime’s work
has already overshadowed the

duel between Shakespeare in

Love and Serving Private Ryan
for die year’s Best Picture

prize. The dedson was taken

after an impassioned speech

by the actor Karl Malden, one

of riie director's oldest friends,

but it drew an angry response

from those who claim he bad

wrecked their careers.

Abraham Polonsky, 88. has

said of Kazan’s award: “111 be
watching, hoping someone
shoots him. It would no doubt

be a thrill in an otherwise dull

evening.” Pokmsky scarcely

worked in Hollywood after the

director“outed” him as a Com-
munist.

Bernard Gordon, also black-

listed because of Kazan's evi-

dence, has said that he contrib-

uted to “one of the worst dvfl

liberties violations in the ooun-
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Placards of stars who are expected to attend the Oscars ceremony in Los Angeles on display during a rehearsal

Joseph Fiennes,- left, as die lovelorn young Bard, and the writerTom Stoppard

‘Shakespeare in Love’ eclipsed by a legal suitor
By Giles Whittell

FOUR days before the Oscars, the

makers and writers of Shakespeare in

Love have been sued in Los Angeles by
a novelist who daimt they stole her
story.

Faye Keilennan’s Elizabethan in-

trigue, The Quality of Mercy, “could
well have been subtitled ‘Shakespeare
in Love',”according to the federal law-
suit Bled on Wednesday. Published
ten years ago, its plotline is about a
young and impoverished Shakespeare
falling for a woman who becomes
betrothed to another.

Tom Stoppard and his fellow screen-

writer for Shakespeare in Love* Marc
Norman, are both named as defend-

ers in tlu suit alone with Miramax,
which financed the mm. and Univer-

sal. which is distributing it

Ms Keflerman and her lawyer. Bar-

ry Novack. are seeking unspecified

damages.
The film-makers have not yet re-

sponded to the accusations of plagia-

rism— though they faced similar ones
barely amonth ago. when devotees of
the 1941 British novel No Bedfor Ba-
con, by Caiyi Brahms and S. J. Simon,
pointed out that it too, concerned a

young Shakespeare cured of writer's

block only by a passionate fling with a
beautiful woman of noble birth pre-

tending to be male in order to act

Norman, who wrote the first draft of

the Shakespeare in Love screenplay, de-

nied having read No Bed far Bacon.
Stoppard admitted “flipping through."

it, but said that be found it “of no iiste".

No legal action has yet been filed on
behalfof Brahms and Simon, and (hat

complaint was dismissed fay Miramax
as “little adn about nothing".

Ms Kellerman’s lawsuit is dearly

timed to cause maximum embazass-
ment, however itwas filed as virtnafly

the entire Shakespeare in Love cast

gathers in Los Angeles to celebrate the

film’s 13 Oscar nominations.

Plagiarism has been called “a can-

cer on Hollywood" by one expert attor-

ney in the field — but is notoriously

hard to prove: Lawsuits alleging pil-

fered material are commonplacewhen-

ever a film turns into a hit

The strongest case in recent years,

was brought by Barbara Chase-

Kiboud agazns Dreamworks SKG,
which she claimed lifted the story of

tier book. Echo ofHons, for the Steven

Spielberg slave mutiny film, Anristad.

The suit was settled out of court
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MANY BEDROOMS

HalfPrice
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10% off
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20%
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A 2ND BEDROOM OR HOME OFFICE

It takes the experience of Sharps, the UK's No.7 in fitted bedrooms, to discover

the hidden space in your bedroom and create beautiful new ways to keep

everything in its place. Right now, you’ll find some very attractive savings too,

with an extra 10% offyour first bedroom and a stunning 20% offyour second

bedroom or home office! Visit Sharps this week to find out how an individually

designed bedroom will give you more storage space than you thought possible.

visit your local showroom or call free
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Missile fears push US to

unveil Son of Star Wars
From Ian Brodie in Washington

RUSSIA and China yesterday

attacked America’s plans to

revive its “Star Wars’* missile

defence programme. A“Sonof
Star Wars" was expected to be
passed swiftly yesterday in the
House of Representatives — a
dayafter beingoverwhelming-
ly endorsed by the Senate.
Tbe speed with which Presi-

dent Clinton and his fellow

Democrats have Teachbd
agreement with Republicans
after years of partisan battling

is a reflection of growing wor-
ries over the devdopment of
missile programmes in North
Korea. Iran, Iraq and possibly

-

other rogue states. The final

blow came with revelations

that China may. have stolen

US nuclearmissile know-how.
Hie Senate,bya vote of 97 to

three, ; committed America to

deploya defence against limit-

ed missile attacks “as soon as
technologically possible". The
Bill did hot specify a time
frame or costs, but the Penta-

gon envisages having radars

to track incoming missiles,,

and land-based interceptor

missiles to shoot them down,
by 2005. The defences would
be a sharply scaled-back ver-

sion of the vast anti-missile

umbrella based in space that

was proposed 16 years ago by
Ronald Reagan.
His dream proved technical-

ly, infeasible- and lost its -pur-

pose with the Cold War’s end.

The latest proposal has re-

vived the Russians' objections

to Star Wars — that it would

.

breach the .1972 Anti-Ballistic

Missile Treaty agreed fay Nix-
qri and Brezhnev.

•

'

'• Both gambled that. if • nei-

ther side had the means to de-

fend its cities, then neither

-

.
would be the first to lacridian
attack, fan time, trust and confi-

dence engenderedbytheABM
treaty led to the Start 1 and 2
agreements to reduce nuclear
arsenals.

. The Russian Foreign Minis-

try said that the Senate BQl

would undermine arms con-

trol agreements and posed a

serious threat to strategic
'

stability. Russia has been re-

sisting US proposals toamend
theABM treaty to allow limit-

ed missile defences.

To underline die point, the

State Duma introduced a Bill

this week making its delayed

ratification ofStart2 condition-

al onWashington's adherence

to die treaty. To placate Mos-
cow, Democratspersuaded Re-

publicans to add opaque lan

- gtutge totbeSenate Bifl saying
that America still supports
anHS:contrd- efforts and;that

Son of StarWars must becon-
sistent with-pofides to reduce
Russia’s nudear stockpile.

:

• anna’s misgivings about a
US. missile defence shield are
rooted in fears that -similar

technbtogy will be usedto^m>-
tect Taiwan. Bhmt opposition

was expressed by Zhu Rongji,

the Prime Minister. •

‘Please don’t
kick me,

bite me, crush me, scare me or use me in
this way in your festival again!’

»f the donkey used every year at this Festival at Villanueva De La
Vera in Spain could talk, he would be pleading with the villagers to
stop his torment Every year they put him through this ordeal and
although with the support of the public we are making some
progress, we still have much more to do. The IDPT needs your help
to fight injustices that happen in places like this and to provide
assistance to thousands of donkeys all around the World. -

PLEASE SEND A DONATION TO HELP US IF YOU CAN
Please send donations to:

The International Donkey Protection Trust, (Dept YTM)
SIDMOUTH, Devon, EX10 0NU
Tel: (01395) 578222 -

.

Enquiries to Dr. ED. Svencjsen M.B.E.

I enclose Cheque/PpstaEOrder for £
Name
Addtess ..v. ......

^
.J;.. . .1- Postcode ....

1
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enslaved niece’
" AHfQH-RANKING dviJ serv-
ant at ,Unesco in Paris has
been deprived^ of diplomatic
immunity amid accusations
ftiar he enslaved and maltreat-
ed, his niece.

The unprecedented decision
to lift immunity from criminal
prosecution underlines the em-
barrassment of Unesco (the
'United-Nations Educational
Scientificand Cultural Organi-
sation) ,ar the claims made
against Gabriel Mpazagara
and- his wife, Canch'de, diplo-
mats said yesterday.
The French police have

.launched a formal investig-
ratibn into the allegations,
-which- the couple deny: Mr
^Mpozagara. 58. is paid a basic
.sajaiy of $75,000 (£46,000) a
year and a living allowance of

Envoy loses immunity as relative

says she was beaten and kept in
cellar, writes Adam Sage in Paris

$30,000 as director ofthe Afri-
ca and Least Developed Coun-
tries Section at the United Na-
tions organisation, which was
** up to promote 'world
peace'*. Yesterday the Mpoza-
gpras* niece, Chanial Nsamiri-
a. spoke publicly for the first
time. She told the magazine
VEvinement that she had
been beaten and forced to live
in. the cellar of their hixuiy
mansion on the outskirts of
Paris.

u
Mile Nsamirizi. 20, said:

“My days were always the

same. I got up between Sam
and 6am to get breakfast 1 did
the cleaning, the ironing. 1

prepared and served the
meals, I cleaned the kitchen

andl went to bed at aboutmid-
night sometimes later. I didn't

have the right to go out. 1 was
a prisoner.”

She said she bad fled her
native Burundi after her Tutsi
'parenK -were massacred by
Hums in .ethnic fighting in

1995. *T .would surely be Jailed

if Invent .back,” she told the

magazine. She was taken to

Paris by Mrrte Mpozagara.53,
along with her four sisters,

three of whom were subse-

quently placed with French
fester parents. The other sis-

ter. Yvette. 14, was also kept in
the Mpozagaras* cellar.

“We were not allowed to use
the toilets and bathrooms in
she house, and ifwe wanted to
wash ourselves, we had to get

water with a bucket from die

kitchen." said MUe'Nsamirizi.
“Sometimes our aunt Qew into

rages and hit us with her hand
or with a broom.”

In 1996. French social work-
ers denounced the conditions

in which the
,

two girls had
been obliged to live. In Janu-
ary. after contacting an anti-

slavery association, they ran
away. Police began inquiries

in connection with their claims
at the beginning of January,
asking Frederico Mayor, direc-

tor-general of Unesco, to lift

diplomatic immunity. “But he
dragged his heels." said the

girls’ lawyer, Patrick CailleL I

wrote saying that, ifhe did not
lift immunity within a day. 1

would go to the press. Within
24 hours of my letter, he had
done so."

Human rights workers say
the decision to lift immunity is

important because diplomats
working in Paris have always
escaped slavery allegations.

“It would seem that there have
been quite a few diplomats
who have used people from
their own countries as slaves."

said M CailleL Mme Mpoza-
gara has since returned to Bu-

rundi, but her husband, a
former Justice Minister in Bu-
rundi. has continued in his job
at Unesco’s headquarters in

Paris. He is me ofabout 100 di-

rectors of the organisation that

employs a total of 2,600 people
and spends $544 million (£334

million) a year. Britain re-

joined Unesco in 1997 after

leaving it 12 years earlier.

The Mpozagaras claim that

their niece has been “manipu-
lated” by rights associations.

LINKS
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tadwcJdBl— The American Anti-Slav-

«y Group websne.

court
By Sam Kilby, Africa correspondent

-JUDGES at the United
Nations Rwandan genocide
trials yesterday freed a former
major, who was indicted for

the murder of ten Belgian par-
atroops and Rwanda’s Prime
Minister, because of a bizarre
blunder by prosecutors.

Bernard Ntuyahaga. who
commanded government sol-

diers alleged to have beaten
the paratroops to death with
iron bars, was freed by judges
at the international Criminal
Tribunal for Rwanda at Aru-
sha in northern Tanzania after

the prosecution derided to

drop charges against him
there so he could be extradited

to Belgium.

But hopes ofhis facing a Bel-

gian court were shattered

when the judges agreed to die
dropping of the charges, then
ruled unanimously they had
no right to extradite prisoners
from UN .custody- to another
country. “The tribunal orders
the immediate release of Ber-

nard Ntuyahaga,”Judge Nav-
anthem Pillay of South Africa

.

told a stunned court
The defendant, also accused

of presiding over the rape and
evisceration erfAgnes Umlingi-
yiana, the Prime Minister,

was deeply unhappy. -ftarful

of extradition to Rwanda,
where he would have faced a
firing squad if convicted, he
entered Tanzania illegally last

year from Zambia, where he.

had been hiding, to surrender
to the UN. About irtiozen peo-

ple have been executed in

Rwanda for genocide, arid

tensofthousandsjailed in mis-
erable conditions. The maxi-

mum penalty theUN can im-
pose is life imprisonment; two
mass killers nave been given

that sentence so far and anoth-
er has been jailed Jot 15 years.

"I fear forray safety. I think

there has been some kind of
dead." he. said after he was

.

%e$J and then taken back to

his cell where he spent last
'

night Rwandan officials said

yesterday that they were pre-

. paring a request for extradi-

tion. Belgium
. is doing the

- same. But Mr Ntuyahaga can-
not be rearrested on murder
or genocide charges. UN rules

giving freed detainees a 15-day

grace period in Tanzania.

Several leading Hutu ex-

tremists implicated in the 1994

genocide have been killed in

Kenya by hit men believed to

be working for Rwanda’s Tut-
si-led Government
Mr Ntuyahaga’s alleged

crime was committed the day
after the start of the genocide

of a million Tutsis and Hutu
moderates, marked by the

shooting down of President

Habyanmana’s jet at Kigali

airport cm April 6. 1994.

The ten Belgians had been

:

guarding the Prime Minister,

n Hutu; under an agreement
between Tutsi rebels and tire

Hutu GbveramenL A moder-
ate who favoured peaceful co-

existence between the two
groups, she was among the

first to (fie, as her influence

could have undone, advanced
plans for the genocide.

Mr Ntuyahaga could face

arrestbyimmigration officials

which might lead to his extra-

dition home. His best hope of
avoiding that fate would be to
give himself up to Belgian
authorities in Tanzania and be
flown to Brussels.

President Mandela of South Airiest on an official visit to Sweden to thank it for its

. support during the apartheid era,•admires the bust of Olof Palme, die former Prime
Minister murdered m 1986, before addressing parliament in Stockholm yesterday

WORLD IN BRIEF

Ethnic clashes in

Borneo kill 43
Jakarta: At least 43 people have died in two days of dashes
between rival ethnic groups armed wife knives and swords in

a remote comer of Indonesia's Borneo island, police said.

More than 500 houses were set on fire and several of the

victims were dismembered or decapitated. The fighting was
between indigenous Malay villagers and immigrant farmers
from the Indonesian island of Madura.
The violence, which started on Wednesday, was the latest

bout of rival ethnic and religious feuding in Indonesia. More
than 200 people have been killed in dashes between Christ-

ians and Muslims in the Maluku Islands in the country's east

since January. (AP)

Treated like royalty
Oslo: King HaraJd of Norway must wait in line for hospital

treatment like ordinary patients, a local round] ruled after

accusing a member of his family ofjumping a waiting list for

non-emergency treatment. Afienposten. the daily newspaper,
said the unidentified member of the royal family was treated

at Oslo’s Rikshospitalet hospital instead of waiting for a slot

at Akershus, near Oslo — King HaraJd 's official home
district (Reuters)

Judge overrules US
Miami: Ajudge ordered that $62 million |£3-8 million) owed
toCuba by US telephone companies can be used to pay com-
pensation to the families of three Cuban-Americans who were
killed when their light planes were shot down by the Cuban
Air Force over the Straits of Florida in 19% (David Adams
writes). The ruling was made over the objections of the Clin-

ton Administration, which argued that use of the telephone

money was unwarranted interference in US foreign policy.

Legionnaires’ toll
Amsterdam: An outbreak of legionnaires’ disease at a Dutch
flowershow has killed 13 people and infected at least 50. the

Health Ministry said. The Government said that up to 200
visitors to last month's Westfriese Flora show in Bovenkarp-
sel, 40 miles north of Amsterdam, had reported symptoms
associated with the pneumonia-like disease.Offirials intensi-

fied efforts to find the source and opened centres to answer
questions from thousands of worried callers. (AP)

Kalashnikov’s pistol
Abu Dhabi: Viktor Kalashnikov is following the path set by
his father, Mikhail, inventor of the assault rifle, and has
launched his own pistol machinegun. the Bizon 2. which is to

equip Russia'S police force. “The Bizon 2, which has a laser

guidance system, is my latest invention. It was bought by the

Interior Ministry in the summer of 1998 and I am very proud
of it.”Mr Kalashnikov. 56, said at the 1DEX-99 defence exhibi-

tion here. (AFP)

Rainman struck dead
Lagos: A Nigerian rainmaker was killed by lightning this

week as he dimbed onto a building where a burial wake was
being held and tried to divert a rainstorm, the Post Express

said.Theman,known as Rasaq, was employed by a family in

Abeokuta. southwestern Nigeria, tohold offthe rain threaten-

ing the burial party and had just dimbed onto the roof and
started appealing to Sango, theYoruba god of thunder, when
lightning struck and threw him to the ground. (AFP)
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We open more doors.

Choose the mortgage that’s

right for you.

fllf;

. Whether you’re moving house or want to change your mortgage, you' should talk to Scottish Widows Bank.

We can provide an Innovative range of mortgages that offer outstanding value. Is one of them right for you?

With a Flexible Mortgage you can buy more than your home -

an optional cheque book facility gives you access to extra funds

at the same rate as your mortgage, for whatever you want.

Our new Mortgage Plus offers you up to 90% of

valuation or cost of the property, with no mortgage

guarantee premium.

Because we have no high street branches to maintain, our interest rates are

consistently low - with a choice between fixed and variable

rates, or a combination of both. We calculate interest

on a daily basis, so any over-payments give you an

immediate benefit.

In addition, a free valuation (up to £250) and

£150 towards your legal fees will help ease the

cost of moving. So why not find out more

today? Talk to one of our mortgage team

on 0845 845 0829 (Bam - 9pm) quoting

reference B/OD4 - or return the coupon for

more information.

-_Ji

www.5cottishwld0wsLCO.uk

Tbs Scottish Widows Bank, PO Box 12757, 67 Morrison Street, Edinburgh EH3 8YJ.

Surname Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms/Other First Name(s)

Address

Rc£B/OTM

Postcode

Telephone No. (Wbrk/home)

.

“ “ SCOTTISHWIDOWS

Looking goodforyour money

VMcwtll newer make your name and address available to other organisations. However, we will occasionally idJ you about productsand services which

we beheve will he ofinterest to jyu- If you would prefer not u> receiw this Information, plwiw tiefc dill box.

Scottish Widows Bank. Call on 0845 845 0829

Seooiih Widow* Bank will require*fl*kpl daige (ittodanlaccarfry in Scotlandand L*gd Quige/Mongsge in Northernlitbodlmcrthepropertymdas^ninaxc/anacccpu&
Sfe policy. Maadmam advance 90t of pnrduxe price or vahmkMi, whichever b lowct Appttmnn mmt be aged IS or over. All lending if ahfea ro iqjfninJ by the Bint of the

Jfpfemrt flwndal unit and. Hlmtoa of property- A credit »ean± may be nndernkav AnlhUe m Scathnd, Ensoul, VLUe* end Northern Ireland. The properly

numbefaHr fannied bribe thmUonofdie loan. Fnfl dralb Jndl*ritnai qnocatimu ireaviiLibicon request- Telephonee»Ibmaty be recorded o» monitored Scottbh Widows Bank

pie. Coupwgr Number 154554. Registered In Scotland hartng tu Regmed Office jg PO Box 12737. 67 Mention Street, Edinburgh £H3 8YJ- lrnued Scottish

Widow* Bank phe, wholly owned by Sattldi Wldowra* Fond and Life Ascurance Society which is regained by the Personal Investment Authority.

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF. YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT.
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WHSmith have an exclusive 3 for 2 offer over their new own-brand range

ofInkjetpaperand cartridges, from basic essentials to

specialist items. So why wait until you’ve run out? Run into WHSmith todijiy.

’• Offer ends 13thApril 1999.
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“What I want are some good-looking, generously sized cups that hold halfa pint at least”

T
here was a pretty bit

Of synchronidty the

other day when, wan-
deringdown Kenring-

ton HSgh Street in pursuit of
teacups.-! drifted into the

Oxfam shop and found, hang-
ingon the rail as though ithad
been waiting for me, a hand-
somejacket by Helen Storeyin
heavywhite cotton, printedall
over with teacups taken from
early 19th-century Wedgwood
pattern books.

I can recognise a tap on the
shoulder from, the finger of
fete when ! fed one, so I

snapped up that-jacketand car-

ried ithome in triumph,where
itturnedout to lookjust as dis-

tinguished as l had hoped .

with my nice new navy
cropped pants from French
Connection. On the other
hand. I still haven’t solved my
teacup problem.
Hie sort of cups I was look-

ing for are nothing like the
onesonmyjacket—fragileob-
jects in translucent eggshell
porcelain, daintily decorated
with sprigs offlowers and foli-

age, or misty classical vistas of
riverbanks and ruined tem-
ples. rve got lots of little cups
like that in my china cup-
board. and not one of them
ever sees active service-— part-

ly because I am a terrible but-
ter-fingers, and their chances
of emerging unscathed from
thewaslfeng^upprocess are vir-
tually nfl. But also because
they hold such niggardly
amounts of liquid.

I don’t like having to drink
tea, or coffee forthatmatter, in
weeny sips as though it were
rare old Maisala. And ! don't

care, either at breakfast time

wake up in an enormous lit

bateau, in acertainroamover-

looking the sea, with the light

pouring inthrough thegaps in
the shutters, the smell of coffee
rising from downstairs, aocpm--
panifld by the comfortable
sound of someone else getting

.

' the breakfast ready. And on
the tray, when it arrived, next

to the coffee pot and the
croissant, there would be a
huge, proper, Hue-and-white
breakfastcup filled to thebrim
with cafe au lait

At least one ofmy prim and
proper French friends tells me
that tiiis is a lamentable lapse

of taste and that no respecter

bfc French housewife would
give shelfroom to coffee bowls

.

or oversized breakfast cups,
but I don’t care. Every time I

generously sized breakfast
cups. There is Denby Stone-
ware in speckled lapis lazuli

bine, offset with pale lemon or
pistachio at £8.95 for a cup.
£6.75asaucer- ifyou share my
weakness for the French bour-
geois look. Gun's Bird ofPara-
dise-pattern earthenware
with fancy scalloped edges, is

perfect at £11.70 a eup. £850 a
saucer and £1150 tor a little

breakfast plate.
. .

Less fancy but still very
charming is Chanticleer, a
bright blue cockerel with a
scarletcomb trudgingthrough
a blue and white snowstorm
on breakfast cups, £1050, sau-
cers, £650, and plates. £5.95. If

you prefer, monochrome at
breakfast time, Emma Bridge-
water's huge cream cup print-
ed in black classical fetters

with “Good Strong Tea" and
“Cafe au Lab” might be the
very thing at £19.95.

At Heals there is a pretty,
summery CoquiUage design
with blue starfish and shells
on pure white porcelain,
£22.25 far a cup and. saucer
and at Habitat plain white
French porcelain coSeebowls
with a silver rim are £6.95
each, matching plates £5.95.

Even better, for impover-
ished students, or anyone else
with a sense ofstyle and a tiny
budget, is The Pier; , where
white earthenware bowls with
a Wue stripe and matching
plates are just £1 each, and
huge, hand-painted earthen-
ware cups and saucers- in
swirly sky blue, almond greenm palest harebell Hue are
£6.95 each.
Bhs has handsome Portu-

guese-painted earthenware.

cross the Channel I try to
bring some back withme. But
tiie breakage rate is very high,
auditoccurs tome that itmust
be possible to restock without
having to take .the Eurostar
every time. What I want is

something unpretentious, easi-
ly repfaced and good-fooking
enough to bring a whiffof ray
idyllicfantasy fevfieeven to the
horrid reality of the breakfast
table athome at750onaweek-
day morning.
You might think Peter

Jones, that great palace of

im

Siasats^''’ ...

" -

Duli b,onde hair can be given a
spring gleam with a new range
of hair-care products. The
shampoo and conditioner are
£4.25 each; lilac-tinted glossing
creme and mousse, and hair
balm with glitter are each £3 95
Sheer Blonde by John Frieda,’
from Boots nationwide.
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I
dkin’t want to be the one to
have to teD yon this, especially^ spenl so mach on«wt outfit, but I’m afraid you bave

uch won an award this morning-
.
“ was dose And we were an so

oppressed by the way you abided
~y JP? ana'ent awards ceremony
"OOJhon, whereto all nominees
useenough hairepraytoqualify of.
fiaally as a fire hazard if placed

-ho* cigarette ash. But I’m
a&ad you missed out this time; .

Actually, ft’s worse than thaLAs
a result oftoday’s disappointment,
ywi are now oneofonty six people
left m Britain who has notwon an
award for something. This means .

you haveyet to enjoythatemotioo-
al

_
experience of brandishing a

shir^r trophy in front of a hall full
ofpeople, aO ofwhom are enthusi-
astically shrieking “why hiniT
But die fact of the matter is that

at your age, you really should have

You haven’t had an award yet?
won some kind of award (thoagh
iTs as well to prepare yourselfnow

- for the harsh fact that such a victo-

ry can upset the dosest friends —
unless you happen to be Demi
Moore, in which case il upsets

.
almost everybody). Even A1 Gore
haswon an award, and he has less

. star quality than bead lice.

• - Arm there are so many awards
to choose from today! There are

. film awards, play awards, book
; and act awards, pop awards, TV
awards, singing awards, awards

. for best pipe smoker, best specta-
cles wearer, best raoustache-waxer.
sportsman of the year awards, No-

. : be! Peace Prizes, best commercial,
best tie-wearer. bestchef best table-
cloth m an Italian restaurant —
and you haven't won any of them-
You could always play the aloof

cant, like Sartre, and refuse the
Nobel Prize for Literature on the
ground that, like Jean-Paul. you

wish to beread only bypeoplewho
led like leading your books, rath-

er than by what be dismissivdy
called “celebrity collectors”.

- But this attitude might seem a
bit rich ifyou haven’t actually been
to bed with Simone de Beauvoir.

Or you haven’t written several de-
pressing novels about men who
felttheyriidnT exist unless they did
something drasticbut who. having
done something, drastic, then be-

came very nauseous. At the very
least you should have eyes that

stare out at the world in opposite

directions, as if they’ve had a tiff

andneither isquiteTeadyyd to un-
fold its arras and bury the hatchet
On the other hand, if you do

have problems with your optical

alignment, ills not too late to catch

a flight to Los Angeles for Sun-
day’s Oscars ceremony, where
physical or mental disability is dis-

proportionately rewarded by

Hollywood (provided, of course,

you don't have a genuine disabili-

ty. m which case you can't get your
foot in a producer's door— even if

you hove a foot The disabilities

that Hollywood prefers to fete are
confected ones, such as Daniel
Day Lewis's in My Left Foot, or
Jack Nicholson’s inOne FlewOver
The Cuckoo's Nest, or Geoffrey
Rush as the unhinged virtuoso in

Shine, or the blind Audrey Hep-
bum in Wait Until Dark).

What makes the Oscars
such a benchmark in the

awards calendar is that

members of the American Acade-
my of Motion Pictures cast their

votes by means of a special voting
system which, because ft is both
confidential and also uses the lat-

est,hacker-proofcomputer technol-

ogy. can be relied on always to

threw up Lbe most undeserving

winner from the list of nominees.
To be frank, leaving it so late has
probably ruined your chances of
bagging one of the Academy’s
main prizes. But that doesn't mean
you couldn't be a contender for

one ofthe many awards dished out
under “other categories'', defined
as “films you would never pay to
see. even if the only alternative

was staying at home and watching
Demi Moore in Striptease".

But ifyou still come home empty-
handed. don't despair. It can only
be a matter of time before an
award is created that fits you like a
glove: Today there are so many ri-

val awards for films and books
that companies hoping to sponsor
a new award have to be inventive

if they want to find space on the
mantelpiece for another bronze
statuette, which explains the Foot-
wear Federation Awards for Films
in which Actors Wear Shoes of

which the Uppers are made ofOth-

er Materials. Am 1 right in think-
ing that could just bejw?
This hunger for awards also pro-

vides Tony Blair with a unique
opportunity. Since he is committed
to democratising the aristocracy,

and since earldoms and dukedoms
are the Oscars of the Old World.
Blair should put ail aristocratic

titles— or“awards"— up for grabs
in open competition. All titles

could be awarded to British citi-

zens after an annual vote by their

peers. A postman might wake up
to find he had been given the
award for Best Duke of York. 1999.

This would be an innovative
way of keeping the nation's histor-

ic titles alive, while also injecting

more fair play and soda! mobility

into British society. And believe

me. if you are not a shoo-in for

Leading Marquess in a Support-
ing Role, itll be a travesty.

•. a"
\
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' be a witch
Witchcraft is a fast-growing spiritual practice

in America. Phyllis Curott, once a celebrity

lawyer, takes her new calling seriously.

Should we? Interview by Noreen Taylor

T
he woman tefore me Ara, the president ofthe Gove- fence. *i wouldn’t be involved
with the features of nant of Goddesses; Curott ifitwas all aquestion of belief.

Carly Simon, dressed claims witchcraft is one of the What charges my batteries is

in Donna Karan and fastest-crowing srmitual nrac- evidence, exneriences. YouT
he woman before me
with the features of
Carly Simon, dressed

in Donna Karan and
• speaking with theeloquence of

a poet looks perfectly at home
inthe lobby of a smart London
hotel. She also actsthe part.ex-

hibitingthe kind ofbrra2ycon-
fidence oneexpects frraai a suc-

cessful New York lawyer.
- 1 Bat fibyUis - Curott . has

,
tumecLherback on aftigh-pow-

ered legalcareeri^lWwh^he
drew up BWSa^iw^^reek:-
stars. So, Phyllis, you'renowa
lull-time witch?

~

“I am, and thank you', for

coming to see me."
Why would you, a seeming-

ly intelligentwoman, call your-

selfa witch and high priestess?

Are you fond ofderision?
“I can Joke about pointy

blade hats.like the rest I’ve got

a sense of humour. I've heard

all the stereotypical stuff

before cadding; tooth-

less hags flying around
on broomsticks, invok-

ing evil spells. I listen

for a while, then 1 pull

the plug andget serious,

because the demorasa-

tion ofwitches isineari-

cably bound up with pa-

triarchal refigjons and
the tyranny women
have suffered through-

:
out history.

“The word witch

cranes from the old An-
glo-Saxon word wicce,

meaning wise one. Us-

ing tte term ‘witch’ forc-

es the world to confront

its negative .stereotypes

-"and the dark history of

- misogyny from which

those stereotypes have
•• sprung.” Curort is keen

to banish more myths.

Witches do not wear

black,preferring mostiy

“jewel colours" such as

blue, green and red.

“We do not worship

the Devil.” she says.

‘There was no Devil m
the pre-Christian reli-

gion of goddesses.

“Nordowe cast spells

to harm people — it's a

grave violation of

Whxan spirituality to

use power to control an-

other. Witches team to

work with the energy In n

present in the natural

world, to transform them-

selves. Magicis bringing onejs

own divine power - into

manifestation.''

OK. so when she poured the

lea there was no need towony

about the pot containing me

eve of a newt and the toe cu a

frog. It's all more serious,

rioht? Formally knw'nasthj

High Priestess of the Circle of

Ara. the president ofthe Cove-
nant of Goddesses; Curott

claimswitchcraft is one of the

fastest-growing spiritual prao
•- tices in the United Stales. Even
the famous are drawn to it—
in the preface to her book, she
names four women who have
crane oittin public as believers

in the new goddess: Tori
Amos. Cybili Shepherd. Erica

Jong and Olympia Dukakis.
^Sisterfwod is powerful"

-stafiLsays. ‘There are .many
the-nfediawho sup-

port and perceive what l am
doing and who have helped

me to reach a wider audience.

Witchcraft empowers women.
You stop taking crap. You say

Urn sony boys, move over.

You don’t have the one true

way*. By sodoing,you are chal-

lenging the last bastion of the

patnartfoal structure. -

“I’ve toured 20 cities in foe

tence. “I wouldn’t be involved

if itwas all aquestion of belief.

What charges my batteries is

evidence, experiences. -You
know what would be marvel-

lous now? If I was al home 1

could invite you to one of my
drdes to do a bitofjourneying.

“Everything would become
so much dearer then. You
would lie on the floor with the

-rest of my group, dose your
eyes and think. ‘Oh this is so
uncoinfqrtable'.Then t .would

: start-drumming, you-wouM
eventually relax, breathe deep- •

ly, and begin to have visions.

“When I stopped drumming
you’d sit up and talk about
your visions with foeothers in
die circle, and you’d find that

you hadshared thesame imag-
es. You’d think you had been
imagining it all, but you
would have experienced some-
thing true and real"

Phyllis Cmott the High Priestess of the CSrde of Ara: “Many women in the media support what I am doing . . . Witchcraft empowers women, you stop taking crap”

In reality witches eschew bhric in favour of“Jewd colours” such as red or

(JS talking to audiences about

magic, telling them of foe in-

ner journeys I’ve made. After-

vraids, women come up to me
saying ‘I know exactly what

you’re talking about. I’ve had

those flashes that have turned

out to be premonitions, too’.”

Shesenses that her storiesofin-

ner journeys are non canvine-

ing me and stops mid-sen-

lf^uare50 or over call free

:

^0800 414 525
Quoting Kefcrew*

TM3920 „ .. .
(

This evidently has material

benefits. Curott saysfoe visual-

isation leads to energy, which

rate takes awayfrom the drcle,

re-empowering foe believer

and helping her towards

achieving goals. 1 think I’ve

got it right Anyway. I found

myself wondering silently if

foat'was bow Cybifl Shepherd

landed her TV series Cybili

when Curott suddenly said:

“Cybili eventually got foe

show she wanted through a
combination of techniques

learnt through spiritual prac-

tices." Spooky or what] Being

awitch, says Curott amfident-

. ty. is not a rejection of science,

nor is it a regressive step back
intoa work! of superstition.

“ I am the daughter of intel-

lectuals. :My parents brought

me up to believe in ideals, not

in religion. When 1 was a law
student and began to have ex-

periences {-couldn't find an-
swers fbr.l didn’t go to foe

world of gurus and mystics. I

searched in therational world,

and found that the answer to

my flashes, telepathic visions

and intuitions — too many to

ignore, 1 might tell you — lay

in sdence, in the study ofquan-
tum physics.

“Scientists now recognise

ubrary thathuman brings have

a remarkable capacity

in ecstatic states of con-

sciousness to integrate

with die Universe. Sow-
ing duj heartbeat, mov-
ing back in time, having
out-of-body experiences.

Therearemanysuch ex-

amples.”
Curotfs husband, foe

photographer Bruce
Helds, joins us. He is

also a witch because

men can also be witch-

es. Warlocks are. it ap-

pears. so yesterday.

“Since meeting Phyl-

lis I've become active in

the movement I’m wor-
ried about the world
and how we are all kill-

ing ourselves,” says

Fields. He then em-
barks cm a history les-

son about shamans.
Native Americans,

aborigines — old civili-

sations that did not he
claims, usethe world as

a warehouse of dispos-

ables. Curott asks:

“Shall we tell you how
we met?"
“Yeah, let’s tell her,"

says Bruce excitedly.

“We met in a dream
sixyears ago.” she daps
her hands excitedly. “I

was divorced, dating

like crazy, bur bored. I

green derided 1 wanted love

in nry life. So on my
birthday, when 1 get to da
like, introspective goals, and
give gratitude to the goddess

within, i made a love spell.

Then 1 asked foe sage of foe

Universe to give me a sign, so

I’d know h was him.

Thai night I dreamt of a

dark, handsome man who
was wearing a leather jacket

and sitting on a Hariey-David-

son motorbike. Eight months

later some friends invited me.
to (tinner to mete a friend of

theirs. Guesswho? Bruce. Yes,

Bruce. On a Harley.”

Well, dear reader, it worked

for her. If you require a love

spell, not ro mention inspira-

tion spells, success spells and

instructions on how to make a
,

protective amulet, her book re-

veals all. Broomsticks and
newts are nett required.

• Book of Shadows: Re- i

discovering theAncientWisdom I

of Witchcraft and Magic by.
I

Phyllis Curott, Fiatkus Books,
\
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The worst of

all possible

Europes
Bernard Connolly fears a new

Reich of tribalism and corruption

T
he European Commis-
sion is a corrupt institu-

tion. it is corrupt be-

cause there is no ultimate

accountability' to the taxpayers

of the European Union coun-

tries, who provide the money
that the Commission then

misuses. It cannot be resolved

by a change of faces.

And it goes beyond the

Commission. The top dog in

the EU structure — the Coun-
ci] of Ministers — is equally

unaccountable (and shares

with Cuba and North Korea
the dubious distinction of

being the only political entity

that legislates in secret). Lack

of accountability is built into

the EU structure, which is not

only undemocratic but deliber-

ately anti-democratic.

If Europe were federal, that

the role of unelected commis-
sioners would disappear and
they wuuld be replaoed by
ministers in a European Gov-
ernment. The executive might
then, in theory, be accountable

to Europeans as voters. But

there is no chance of that The
people of most EU countries

simply do not want iL Perhaps

more important, politicians

and bureaucrats are far too

enamoured of Europe’s“demo-
cratic deftrir. and of the

opportunities for unaccounta-

ble power—and in some cases

personal financial profit — it

brings. “Europe" is quite sim-

ply the most effective way
anyone has thought up, short

of dictatorship, for

evading democrat-
ic control.

Why are elector-

ates prepared to

put up with such

institutional cor-

ruption? The con-

ventional answer,

stated most naked-
ly l?y Helmut Kohl,

die former Ger-
man Chancellor, is

that without “Eu-
rope" there will be
wan with "Eu-
rope" there will be
Nirvana.

John Major once tried to

defend the Elf’s incursions

into British freedom and de-

mocracy fry saying that, in

effect, there would always be
an England. But it would not

be the England— and still less

the Britain — of Queen,
Parliament and Common
Law. Instead, he said. Brus-

sels would always let spinsters

cycle home from church;

warm beer would be there to

compete with lager village

greens would resound to the

thwack of willow on leather.

Major was- probably too

optimistic about how long

these English eccentricities

would survive the prying eyes

of eurocrat zealots. But sup-

pose he was right He would
then be defining our identity

in terms of a set of cultural

myths. The French coined the

deliberately mocking franglais

term folklorique to describe

just this kind of hooey. But
now the French themselves,

once a proud, free and demo-
cratic nation, are increasingly

reduced to the same empty
symbolism as a poor substi-

tute for independent state-

hood.

The great genius of the

British and French polities —
something they have in com-
mon with the United States —
was that a nation was success-

fully created out of allegiance

to political institutions. This
has allowed those' nations to

become, to a greater extent

than in any of the other

Proud

nations are

being

reduced to

empty

symbolism

European countries, genuine-

ly multicultural and relatively

tolerant. Let “Europe” take

away that allegiance by de-

stroying the relevance of do-

mestic institutions and the

British and French nations

would dissolve. The ineradica-

ble desire ofhuman beings for

a sense of belonging would
then be expressed in tribal

ways: through race, language,

religion, sexual orientation,

accent — and through hostility

to anyone with different tribal

characteristics.

The promotion of French-

ness and Englishness in cultur-

al terms will be an open

invitation to racists. If Britain

and France are subsumed into

“Europe", those excluded from

the majority tribe within each

country will have to defend

themselves against all-too-prof-

itable harassment — the har-

assment is already happening,

if so far in mild form, in those

Sowers of “the Europe of the

Regions”, Scotland and Flan-

ders. Postwar Europe has seen

the horrors of Northern Ire-

land, Bosnia and Kosovo. As
political nations are brought
tumbling down by the EU, it

may yet see more such hor-

rors.

Germany, of course, has
never been a political nation,

and has been all the worse for

that historic absence. Ger-
man-ness has always been

defined in ethnic terms; even
today, proposals to allow Ger-

man nationality to

ethnic Turks bom
in Germany are

considered shock-

ing. As “a nation

without a state".

19th-century Ger-
many defined itself

first in the “cultur-

al" terras of Roman-
tics such as Fichte

and Herder and
subsequently in the

economic terms of
the Zollvemn

.

When tite Greater
Prussian empire
was created, its

lade of the political institutions

of a democratic nation-state,

combined with its unremitting

hostility to the non-statist

economic system of the so-

called “Anglo-Saxon” world,

made it a dangerouslydynam-
ic force, ultimately destroying

that balance of power that had
contributed so much to Euro-

pean peace. German experi-

ence suggests that Kohl's

diesis is completely wrong-
headed.

Worryingly, if Europe is

evolving at all, it is evolving

not towards a nation-state but
towards an empire, along the

lines of the Prussian-dominat-

ed Wilhelmine bureaucratic

Reich, though perhaps with
dominion exercised jointly by
Germany and France. It thus

threatens to provide the worst

of all worlds. The increasing

difficulty of providing for

accountability within such a
structure will mean that insti-

tutional corruption flourishes.

Yet the effective destruction of

national democracy will risk

creating both political terror-

ism and tribal conflict. Ideal-

ism, however mistaken, may
have played some part in the

motivation of early postwar
advocates of a united Europe.
Today, sadly, is hard to believe

that anyone can be genuinely

idealistic about die EU. It is

much easier to believe that the

proponents of “Europe" are

cynical to the point of evil.

comment@the4imes.co.uk
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A song for Ireland

B
ill Clinton is becoming the

ham actor of Irish diploma-

cy. At the White House on
Wednesday night he just

managed to keep a straight face and
solemnly tell his Ulster guests to

“resolve their differences" before

Good Friday.

He flashed his sequins, danced a

jig and put some more bourbon on
ice. Resolving Northern Ireland has
always seemed that simple to the

expatriate Irish of America. Indeed,

all the world’s afimems seem simple

from within that mighty fortress. It

is as if the tears erf nations could be
dried by dropping a bomb, signing

a chequeorsqueezing a hand on the

White House lawn. I once stood on
the beach m Beirut and watched a
vast American battleship noncha-
lantly lobbing shells into the moun-
tain villages behind me. It was
under orders from President Rea-
gan to “do something about Leba-

non". Hie ship then steamed off

home. ‘That’ll teach the Ay-rabs to

mess with Unde Sam," said an
American diplomat ironically.

American platitudes will never

solve Ulster's differences. The peace

process is neither peaceful nor a
process- it is merely another chapter

in a six-year-old saga of jawjaw
amid tow-intensty war-war. to

which we bore sad witness yesterday

in Fortadown. Those who have
watched governments mishandle

Northern Ireland for years teeter

between rage and despair. Perhaps,

as Eliot said, humankind cannot

bear very much reality. But we are

entitled to ask, after 30 years, how
much longer this unreality is to

continue. So much hot air, so many
conferences, so many corpses, and
for what? More photo opportunities.

The 1998 Good Friday agreement
was flawed for precisely the reasons
stated at die time. It mas never an
agreement Nobody so much as

shook hands. It was merely a muted
acceptance of an unbalanced list of
putative concessions. The IRA
would get all its men out ofjail and
sit in a new assembly and on its

executive, handsome reward for

three decades of mayhem. Unionists

said they would buy this on one
condition. If they were to share the

running of the Province with mem-
bers of the IRA, the IRA should be
visibly and completely disarmed.
The leaders of Britain and Ameri-

ca, powerful men beforewhom even

the tyrannical Saddam and Milose-

vic are supposed to quail pledged
themselves to achieve this disarma-
ment They have failed. The IRA has

White House cabaret turns and platitudes

are no solution to Ulster's tragedy

called their bluff. The deal was
dear, so the deal must be off. The
Unionist leader. David Trimble,

may let ambition get the better of

him, and try next week to set up an
executive of sorts. But if he does he
will go die way of Terence O’Neill

and Brian Faulkner, Ulster leaders

before him. IfMr Trimble rules the

Province with the present IRA/Sinn
Fein, his followers willdesertand he
will fall rammed on to his sword by
London's ineptitude. If he rules

without the IRA. he will rale

honestly, but al-

mostcertainlywith-
out nationalists,

which destroys the

whole point
Even if miracles

happened and a
cross-community,
power-sharing exec-
utive is set up with

majority Unionist

consent, it wall M.
Power sharing has
been tried three

times before, in dif-

ferent guises, in

1973, 1975 and 1982.

As Vernon Bogdan-
or points out in his

new study Devolu-
tion in the United
Kingdom (OUP),
Stormont was al-

ways meant as a
Unionist bulwark
against Irish Home Rule. It was
inevitably a symbol of a paranoid,

one-party state. It presided over the

freezing of the Province into one of

Europe’s most politically primitive

enclaves, a freeze that direct rale has
sustained.

Executive power-sharing

• atSTlI.

Simon

Jenkins

is a
concept of great delicacy, demand-
ing a spirit of compromise and
tolerance among group leaders and
followers. The idea that it could be
imposed tin Northern Ireland has
always been ludicrous. Its use to

heal the wounds of a divided

community might apply — I know
not where — if the community were
eager to make sacrifices for that

healing.

The recent history of Stormont
has been of wounds kept open,
paraded, bled. Yet power-sharing at

Stormont is still the policy of the

London Government, even as it

approaches its fourth collapse. Not
since the Great War has a British

high command seemed so bereft of

exits from a well-dug trench. Of
course there is an alternative. There
always is in politics.The most likely

is the continuance of direct rule.

Ever since 1973, British ministers

have parroted the truism that

“peace win not came until the men
ofviolence are defeated". They have
used the existence of the IRA as an
excuse for avoiding reform. Ulster

has become the fatted calf sucking
an the British tax-

payer's udder, as its

middle class knows
to its profit The
status quo has
made Ulster relative-

ly rich.

Or the Govern-
ment could change
its mind on devolu-

tion. and devolve

not to regional pow-
er-sharing but to the

counties and cities

which were foolish-

ly stripped of power
at the time of direct

rule: County and
city government still

exists in England. It

is hardly radical
Such councils

’

would be dominat-

ed by one or other

community, albeit

under a British security and civil

rights umbrella. But political power
in the Province overall would be
"shared” geographically, rather
than centrally. Anyone worried that

this might lead to ethnic deansing
should study the demographic polar-

isation in Ulster under British rule:

worse than anything under the

so-called Protestant ascendancy.

This option might at least begin to

rebuild Northern Irish politics

through responsible local demo-
crats, instead of the present raucous
cheerleaders. The councils would be
small, but no smaller than such
units in many European countries.

They would bring to (he fore a new
generation oflocal leaders, in place
of today’s extinct volcanoes. The
performance of the present Belfast

and Londonderry city councils, the

strongest existing democratic units

in Ulster, is promising. They have

not proved the tinpot cauldrons of

bigotry at which direct-rule officials

low to sneer. They offer a way out of

the impasse. Mr Trimble could

always run for mayor of Belfast.

The violence win continue.

As long as Britain rules any of

Ireland there wfllbe violence, ema-
nating as much from the dd IRA
families in die villages of Armagh
and Tyrone as from the politics of

Belfast When an agdng Official IRA
declared its ceasefire in 1962, it took

just seven years for the younger
Provisionais to form. Nowthey have
aged and ceased fire in turn. The
banner is passing to the splinters,

reinforced by those streaming out of

Mo Mowlam'Sjails.

T he way to handle such
violence is not by freezing

local politics, winch has
been British policy for 30

disastrous years. Nor is the answer
to glamorise the men of violence

and offer them a de facto veto an
political reform: the trap into which
Tony Blair is in danger of falling.

They should be marginalised as

criminals and not let out of jafl.

Leadership arid responsibility

should be built on revived local

democracy, not the esteem of the

panjandrums of Stormont. This
great conflict, after aO. is about
nothing but local democracy. Ameri-
can does have been as divided and
violent as any community in North-
ern Ireland America’s response has
not been to suspend local politics

and send in federal commissioners.
It has been the exact opposite, to

leave mayors, community leaders

and police chiefs to -graft their own
solutions. The approach has been
mostly successful. That should be
Americas advice to Northern brer

land-

British policy is on the brink of
another humiliation. The American
President has been hauled in to

"sponsor a dud plan to enfranchise
two million Britons, and an IRA
leader has gone to the White House
and defied him. If Gerry Adams
were an African or an Arab or even
a Serb. Tomahawks would by now
be thudding into his “hideouts" in

Armagh and West Belfast. But Mr

'

Adams is white, and kith and kin.
So he is merely a bit of a card. We
raise a glass to St Patrick, and strike

up the band. It plays The Wearing
of The Gwen and The Sash My
Father Wore ... to the tune ofDirect
RuleForever.

comment@the-times.cojik

‘There was murder in Mayfair, on trains, in airships, in Palm
Court lounges, between the acts.We had nothing like it in West Cork’

William Trevor
I

n the quite brief time of the
British Literature Prize’s ex-

istence. it has become some-
thing of a tradition for the

recipient to speak a little about
his or her writing life. Strictly

speaking. I suppose, mine began
in a small schoolroom in Skibber-

een when, as an alternative to

parsing and analysis. { was
occasionally required to compose
six sentences on such random
subjects asA WetAfternoon orA
Day in the Life of a Dog. I did

my best, but even at seven I

believe I probably guessed that

there was more to words and
what you did with them than

recording rainfall or reporting

that our smooth-haired fox-tem-

er was infatuated by our cat
My world at that time was not

extensive. Therewas memory, as

far back as it would go. and the

modest reality of Skibbereen,

which afterwards became memo-
ry also: “A mile and a half it was,

the journey to school, past

Driscoll'S sweetshop and Mur-
phy's Medical Hall, and Power's
drapery, where you could buy
oilcloth as well as dresses. Pbts of

geraniums nestled among chops
and ribs in butchers’ windows. A
sunburnt poster advertised the

arrival of Duffy's Circus a year
ago. Horses trudged slowly,

carts laden with a single churn
for the creamery. On fair-days

farmers stood stoically by their

animals, hoping for the best. On
fair-days there was a smell of

whiskey and sawdust and stout

“You made the jounuty home
again at three, the buying and
selling over, the publican* tak-

ings safely bankea. the lastof the

dung sliding to the gutters. Ifyou
had montty you spent it on
liquorice pipes or stuff for mak-
ing lemonade that was delicious

if you ate it as it was. The
daughters of Powers drapery

sometimes had money- But they

were always far ahead, on
bicycles because they were well-

to-do. Or their mother drove
them in the Hillman because of

the dung."
Expanding my world, I began

with the school stories: with
hockey practices and midnight
feasts, beloved head girls and
dubious mesdemoiseDes. the odd
Bolshevik spy. Arctic exploration

could not have been stranger,

and I read until I had read

everything, then turned to Dr Fu
Manchu. After that it was the

rugged decency of Bulldog
Drummond, and a hundred or
so gentlemanly private detec-

tives.

All over England, it seemed to

me, bodies were bang discov-

ered by housemaids in libraries.

Village poison pens were tireless-

ly at work. There was murder in

Mayfair, on trains, in airships,

in Palm Court lounges, between
the acts. Golfers stumbled over
corpseson fairways. Chiefconsta-

bles awoke to them in their

gardens. We had nothing like it

in West Cork.

S
omewhere in that commu-
nication. in the exhilara-

tion of one imagination

touching another, I seised a
marveL I did not then know that

this particular variation of creat-

ing something out of nothing —
mood and image invented and
transferred, lines of dialogue

becoming people — was simply
the art and craft of storytrilrng.

Nor did I know that I was
already the victim of storytell'

mg’s temptation.

I’ve always thought it’s best,

not to know how the dung is

done. Marvel itmay be, but irs a
mystery too: and analysing can
be destructive. Interviewers ask
questions that seem reasonable
enough and yet the answers are
elusive. Have I known a man
likeMr HOditch in a recent novel
of mine? Or a boy like Timothy
Gedge in an earlier one? Or a
Mrs EckdorforaMrs da Tanka?

It’s a bit of a muddle. 1 tend to
say — the writer and the person
untidily Overlapping, yet some-
times hardly knowing oneanoth-
er. It's trie that, to a degree, all

fiction is autobiographical: the
litmus paper endlessly dipped
into personal experience, since
the euphoria of happiness, die
ache or grief or pain must of
course be the storyteller’s own.
Memory hovers over the past
like a figure with a metal-detec-

tor on a used-up beach. Yet far
more of fiction’s raw material
cranes out of nowhere.
Although storytelling's tempta-

tion came early, I did not
seriously succumb to it until I

was in my mid-thirties and had
crane to know well the England I

had once imagined. By now l*d

seen the lazy undulations of the

Gotewolds. patches of sheep
guarded by trimstone walls, old

women at dusk stroQing in their

villages, itinerants at dawn mov-
ing through the fields, the sea at

Skfrnouth. I had known the
beer-blurred underworld of

Soho. 1 had frequented the lastof

the Comer Houses and watched

the rise of the high-riseHateThe
first short stories -I- ever wrote

were setin London. For what has

happened since you have kindly

given me this prue.

The author is the winner of the.

British Literature Prise- 1999.:

This article is an extractfrom his.

acceptance speech.

PhilipHoward returns nextweek

<

Bianca

booster
BIANCA JAGGER has been called

in bythe liberal Democrats as they

prepare to lose Paddy Ashdown.

She is w be presented to the pmty
faithful in London next week as its

latest secret . weapon when she

appears as guest of honour at a
(tinner at the National liberal Club

to. raise money for the European

elections. Bianca, pictured, was at-

tracted not so much by Paddy'S
:

mascofine appeal, as Ity the Lib-

Dem policyon human rights. Senior

bods suggest the evening will prove

so jolly mat she will raake*nxxe

THE Rased Institute of
InternationalAffairs is

conference on corruption,

keynote speechfrom a new expert
to the field. SirLeon Britton.

WINSTON CHURCHILL was
closely finked to the release of the

Zinoviev Letter which brought

down the firstLabourGovernment,
an historian (hi intelligence claims.

David Stafford, of Edinburgh Uni-

versity, is to revise his Churchill

and Secret Service for Little, Brawn
after the publication of the Foreign

Office’s report into the smear which
brought down Ramsay MacDon-
ald’s first Labour administration.

. Thereport mentioned the invotve-

: ment of Joseph Ball . and - Sir

Desmond Morton, bat did not

mention their intimate relationship

with Churchill Stafford says the

two spooks supplied Wmme witii

sensitive infotodamage opponents.

The.FO report raises significant

pointers to Churchill” says Staf-

ford. “IntheTwentiesand Unities, {
. he was of the view that Labour was
in bed with Reds." -

ON the eve of the Brussels report.

Neil Kinnock was unbowedata
folly leavingparty. confident that
he would land theplumjob of .

Foreign Affairs Commissioner.

JAMES BOND has sold his

caravan. Roger Moore is putting
his mobile name in Malta on the
market because be does not have
tune to visit the island.

He feU in love with Malta after

filming there a decade ago and
bought the caravan white looking
for a suitable villa. But after a
recent trip to the communal show-
ers, he finally admitted defeat

SIR PeterHalL John Tusa, Sir
Alan Ayckbourn and a cornucopia
ofdisgruntled artistic worthies are
ganging up to stalk Chris Smith.
I gather they will launch the

Shadow Arts Council next
Wednesday to harangue the £
charming Culture Secretaryfor V
more moneyfor theirpet projects.

NeNeepspropjs
exepase- H&ei&e
RGMone ? /fe

THE impending literary
between John Major and

of Lerwick as tin
their memoirs is far from
level playing-field.
“I was a little alarmed to*Mr Major has an army of

Doping him to write his _Norm tells me. “I have an army of

^!2fw’
rne

'i
rs Lamont against the

world, as always."

GROVEUJNG in the Upper
House after Baroness Jay of

ria~ thT ™ tomar-
J2§r..V* economics.,editor of

not the marrying type,

in

Jasper Gerard
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always with us
Blairjoins the cast of politicians seeking to end poverty

•
;iSS^*^plB

1Br another «£
V ^ for 30 end to child
•* m intern within 20 years is an
:-’£fffiPJ3i

a- vas^diflcrent scale frcnn
,vjafcrf-attang NHS waiting lists ot

:0P%?!3*S*5k?' ** rauch to be said
ei& layour of deadlines in political life
^cqfeaafly when the aim itself may be

:

acclaimed as laudable. It is less
^rtain wl^ther that applies when, as in
\W case, the timescale is so long and the
/.zmmspolqgy involved distinctly uncertain.

BWr is hardly the first politician of
Centre-Left to seek the elimination of

warty It has been a constant theme, at
*ue 7rhetorical level at least for every

- Jj^eral or Labour Government this centu-
^.liberal admmistration thattame to
power in 1905 contained the first such set of
ousatfers. Although specific measures

_ y«e enacted to protect the veryyoung and
voy. old, the thrust of this drive against
poverty consisted of measures degjgrwi to
improve the mobility and qualityoflabour
WfflStottOtiirchffl, then President of the
Board ofTrade, thought that the introduc-

;
tkln ofemployment exchanges alone would

' hsweiwttrtonftous and positive impact
. . The Asquith Government mrnhippti

ethical tone of the Victorian age with the
: emerging soda] tools ofanew era. itmixed
public and private provision and recog-

0Msed that thane were limits to what could
tj0 imposed through centralised bureaucra*
cgr. Much was achieved and the worst
aspects of national squalor banished. But
poverty itselfwas certainly not eradicated.
Thirty years later it fell to two more

liberals— John Maynard Keynes and Sir

,

William Beveridge — to take an what the
father of die present welfare stale would

. describe as the “abolition of want" from

society. Thefr-Kberahsmwas, however, ofa
more egalitarian and state-centred form
man that which had come earlier. As such
it was more than acceptable to dement
Attlee and his colleague, Aneurin Bevan, in
the 1945 Labour Government. These
apostles of a New Jerusalem were confi-
dent that an infrastructure had now hpf»n

scarred that would remove poverty.
They were destined to-be disappointed.

Although absolute poverty ’had become,
extremely scarce, it was evident by the
1960s that even full employment and a
large welfare state could not prevent vast
disparities in incomes.TheWilson Govern-
ments sought - to extend the Beveridge
model in a piecemeal manner but found
themselves overwhelmed by tire wider,and
ultimately unsuccessful, struggle to sal-
vage what they could of social democracy.
Most Labdur activists, by contrast, had
concluded by the 1970s that aflpoverty and
unemployment was the inevitable and
involuntary consequence of capitalism
The substance of the Primp Minister’s

speech was somewhat more significant
that fee soundbite that accompanied it. Mr
Blair outlined an approach that combats
social exclusion through work, favours
action against the cultural as well as
economic aspects ofpovertyand concedes a
larger role for the private sector. Although
entitled “the Beveridge lecture** his words
were closer in spirit to those that inspired
MrAsquith rather than Mr Attlee.

This is not a distinction that Mr Blair
deems itdiplomatictodwellupcaini public
orations. It is, however, the. factor that
offers him the opportunity to affect real

change, if not on the ambitious scale of
ending child poverty that he suggested. It

will need to be addressedfarmore openly if

his many admirable ambitions for welfare
reform are to be translated into action.

RUSSIA’S RING
Where a sex scandal video is but one of the punches

Shadow-boxing, that favoured game of
Russia’s politicians when their president is

too weak to keep them under control, has
got out of hand. This time, for once; it may
draw real blood.

A pornographic keyhole video shown an
television yesterday — revealing Russia’s

^ex-prosecutor, Yuri Skuratov: in bed with
two women — was unremarkable in itsdf

in a country where'tfiny tricks long ago
replaced pofiiy imtitiatives: Before he
mysteriously resigned six weeks ago^ Mr
Skuratov had dug enough dirt on Ins own
rivals, including the business tycoon Boris

-Berezovsky, to make a counter-attack

’almost inevitable.

The latest infighting could deal, sickty

President Yeltsin a blow from whichhe no
longer has die strength to recover. For the

past dght years, Mr Yeltsin’s one tactic for

retaining supreme power has been to keep

underlings at each others' throats. Periodi-

cally, he steps inas referee, knocks heads

together, and fires anyone powerful

enough to be a personal threat This tune,

however, Mr Skuratovs supporters have

mustered enough courage to fake on the

President himself. ........
Mr Skuratov has boxed dever by hinting

that he is being lacked on by a broad

grouping of the wealthy pro-market politi-

cians whom leftwingers, and ordinary

Russians, love to hate. His claim that they

Mncfaide corrupt government ministers,
J
ex-ministers mid Central Bank officials

wag enough in itself to unite tfafi disparate

forces of the Left behind him. After months

of uneasy truce behind which politicians

quietly pursued individual amfcations and

vendettas, Russian politics has again

become home to a broad, hostile grouping

of leftists on die warpath.

When, on Wednesday, Mr Skuratov

openly defied the Resident by saying he
planned to stay in his job, he found
powerful allies. Unexpectedly, be was
backed by the Federation Council which is

made up of regional governors who
usually obey the Residents every whim.
They refused to accept Mr SkuratoVs
resignation. Simultaneously, the Cozninu-
tBstdtmnnated State Duma is pfanningits
annual mqjeachment attempt.

Russia's riite is inbad shape to fight off a
surprise dtaflenge. Weeks of romoure that

Mr Yeltsin was planning to sack his

centrist Rime Minister, the Soviet-era

grandee Yevgeni Primakov, were denied

this week -by both President and Prime
Minister. ButMr Primakov’s fate mayyet

be sealed if debt negotiations with theIMF
next week go badly. There is continuing

uncertainty over whether the unpredicta-

ble President might anyway shed a few
left-wing ministers. From his bed, where
he is recovering from a bleeding stomach
ulcer, Mr Yeltsin has kept Russia guessing

as to whom he ME favour next, firing Mr
Berezovsky from one post, flirting with the

liberal economist Grigori Yavlinsky and
Yegor Strqyev,. Speaker of-the federation

Council and Anatoli Chubais, cheerleader

for toe pro-reform faction, but making no
binding commitments.
Mr Yeltsin’s presidency is in endgame.

At best, he has 15 months left in the

Kremlin. Ill health makes it uncertain

whether he wfll survive even that long.

Russia's economy is in a mess and its

relations with the West at a low ebb. As
new conflict looms, the two strongest

outride presidential contenders, Moscow’s

Mayor Yuri Luzhkov and the Governor of

Krasnctyarsk. Aleksandr Lebed, are wait-

ing quietly outside the ring to see how this

week’s fight shapes up.

GENETIC MENU
A lightly cooked up fraud upon the food-buying public

v —

and worst of British caterers, from

sy spoon to the Ritz. will have to

is, and at some speed, on their

ir genetics. Yesterday Jeff Rooker.

[ Safety Minister, announced that

>ns on the labelling of genetically

[ food, originally drawn up fast

er by the European Commission,

e enforced not only in shops and

iriuas, but in cafes, restaurants,

.and delicatessens. . ,

announcement had a nng at

km about it Mr Rooker cannot be

For weeks the Government has

hg to get a grip on an issue wiash
° ", .t. iwnunt flWl-

a political auviacu ***« 7—--

rrrond itself- Public opinion has

in unimpressed- Al
“J-

1™*?!
annpalby is the feeling _thai

ring soM a product thg natter

r particularly desire. 3y giving

d^ethrough labging. Mj

now hoping to lance the boil and

Sl^SbleenOUg^Butft

foods^
^health and w the=-

Sem^aitee*'® succeed m

quelling the hysteria? It faces some serious

difficulties. It deals only with foods in

which tiie modified gene or the protein it

produces ispresentin the finalfood. This is

.

logical: one cannot enforce labelling regula-

tions ifthere is nowayofproving theyhave
been breached. But itwfll not satisfy those

who object, to the process on principle.

Allied to this is the question of the

threshold below which a food will be

derated not to be GM. Vegetarians would

hardly behappy iftold that theirnut cutlets

contained less than 1 per cent meat, but

thalisfiketytobethedeal<m.qffer.Suchis

the integration ofthe food chain that it will

be veiy hard to ensure that products

containing -soya' do not indude a small

fraction of theGM variety.

Further ahead lies the problem of

sustaining .non-GM sources of soya and

maize. Burners in the US. Canada, and
Brazil will not willingly grow a less

productive crop,without charging a premi-

um price for it The supermarkets which

have decfared ihdr own brands GM-*ee
may think again when-they find they are

payingmore forold-style soya.

Thedwice'thai the labelling regulations

offer tb consumers is therefore something
bfa fraud. It wiilbe hardto enforce and is

unfikety>to fast indefinitefy. The best that

canbehoped Is.that is will take the edge off

the panic and provide timq for unjustified

fears to subside. Even that limited success

wouldbe welcome.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000

A way out ofEU
Commission crisis

FromMrJohn Peek

Sir, It has been widely said that the re-

signation of the European Commis-
sioners and of the President (letters,

March 17) provides a welcome oppor-
tunity for reform of the Commission
in respect ofgreater transparency, ac-
countability and democratic control.

On November 20, 1991. you printed-:

a letter from me in which 1 suggested
Oat the Commission should surren-
der its power to initiate legislation to
the Council of Ministers and be am-
verted into an institution with func-
tions resembling those of national
civil services.

If this plan were adopted, there
would be no need for a new President

erf tiie Commission and no need for
any commissioners. The Secretary-
General of the Council of Ministers
would serve as head of the European
dvfl service, channelling the decisions
of the Council for action by the ap-
propriate directorates. The Council
would be answerable to the European
Parliament for its legislative pro-
posals, as is the government of a
nation state. -

There is much dissatisfaction and
confusion over the roleofthe Commis-
sion. is not now the time to do what
has needed to be done long years ago?

Yours faithfully,

JOHN PEEK,
Les Brocbes,

07140 Chambonas, France.

March 17.

From Lord Phillips ofSudbury

Sir. The crisis of the Commission of
the European Union is neither dis-

aster nor triumph but an inevitable,

and inevitably painful, step along its

road of evolution.

The danger is that the lessons will

be misconstrued by both extremes of
political opinion vis-a-vis Europe. Fbr
those like myseltwho are fiercely pro-
European but no less fiercely an-
tagonistic to any further political

union until and unless British public

. opinion catches up, there are already
signs that the underlying reality is

being ignored.

Too many of the Euroelite persist

in their belief that Eurodemocracy
can be advanced simply by new con-

stitutional formats and arrangements
and by giving the European Parlia-

ment more power. But, if the fordi-

naty" public is not consulted, and
their affections not engaged (as hither-

to), that arrogance wfll be counter-
productive.

A loveless European Union will not
be able to withstand a prolonged, or
profound, crisis, which is bound to

come. That is why Europe must learn

to walk democratically before it tries

tonm.
'

Yours truly,

ANDREW PHILLIPS,
As from; Cheapside House.
138 Cheapside, EC2V 6BB.
March 18. •

From MrD. N. P. Radlett

Sir, John Szemerey (letter, March 13)

seems to suggest that Britain should
cease to exist as a nation state. He
calls in aid of this fundamentally mis-
conceived argument the words of
Winston Churchill. But Churchill

observed in May 1947:

There is die United States with all its de-

pendencies; there is the Soviet Union: there

is the British Empire and Commonwealth;
and there is Europe, with which Great

Britain is profoundly blended. Here are the

four main pillars of the World Temple of

ace (Winston CTiurcftiU, by Henry
Belling. Book Club Association 1974).

No indication there that he was
committed to the destruction of

Britain. •

On the wider proposal to create a

political European federation, Church-
ill agreed with Anthony Eden, who
commented: This is something
which we know in our bones we can-

not do” (same source).

William Hague’s policy on Europe
has the support of an overwhelming
majority ofConservative Party mem-
bers.

Yours faithfully.

D. N. P. RADLETT
(Lecturer in Lawand European
Studies, Mid Kent College. Chatham),
119 Livingstone Road.
Gtffingham, KentME7 2EJ-

radlett@easy7ieLco.uk

March 15.

From Lord Hesketh

Sir, If the Government is to have any
credfoflity in demanding reform in

Europe, surely it must set an example
to our- partners by accepting the re-

signations of our commissioners, as a
matter of principle as well as recog-

nising collective responsibility.

Yours faithfully,

HESKETH,
33 Cork Street, W1X1HB.
March 17.

From Lord Bragg

Sir. Your Diarist (March 18) is mis-

informed in stating that 1 am a
"
'deep

sympathiser’ with Lord Owen’s . .

.

pro-Europe, anti-single currency cam-

paign”.

1 am no such thing and have no
intention whatsoever of becoming an
“upfront campaigner, as your Dia-

rist asserted, for Lord Owen’s group.

Yours faithfully.

MELVYN BRAGG,
London Weekend Television,

The London Television Centre,

Upper Ground, SE1 9LT.

March IS.

On the trail of the headless man
FromMrMichael Thornton

Sir, Richard Lamb (letter, March 15).

whom I have never met, writes that
Lord Denning made him promise not
to reveal the identity of the headless
man— or. more correctly. The Man
without a Head”, as he was described
in sections 330-333 of Lord Derating's
Report — in the Argyll divorce case.
He adds Char he “cannot believe" that

I “was not obliged to give a similar
promise" It would have been wiser,
and certainly more courteous, if Mr
Lamb hadsought to verify this wholly
groundless speculation with me be-
fore electing to publish it

Lord Denning first telephoned me
at Claridge’S Hotel in London on
September 22, 1987. after reading in a
newspaper that I had begun research
on my bode. Argyll versus Argyll. In
his engaging and lively Hampshire
voice, he said (of the headless man): “I

want to know how you found out who
it was ” I replied: “I want to knowhow
you found out who it was."

The result was an invitation to his

home at Whitchurch in Hampshire
for the first of several meetings, which
he allowed me to tape-record. Darting
about his study with an agility aston-
ishing in a man of 88, he pulled out
file after file containing highly sensi-

tive material on which his report was
based. Most of this documentation
was never published. It revealed that

three Conservative ministers had
been involved in the Argyll divorce,

and that one had felt obliged to offer

his resignation from the Cabinet.

Lord Denning showed me the
detailed forensic material by which
this minister had been cleared of be-

ing the man in the photographs, as
the late Duke of Argyll mistakenly
believed him to be. The minister had
been the duchess’s lover, and had
paid the duke a sum of money in

consideration for not being cited in

tiie divorce action — a fact which
Denning, in his report, held to be
“without foundation”, but only be-

cause no evidence could be found in

1963 to substantiate ft. Both the duke
and the duchess subsequently admit-
ted ft was true. .

The Duchess of Argyll herself was
the only oneof the 160 witnesses inter-

viewed by Lord Denning who de-

clined to visit him. Instead, with his

customary courtesy, he called on her

at her London house, -IS Upper Gros-
venor Street

Among the witnesses who did visit

Denning was the man he suspected of

being tne headless figure in the photo-
graphs. Lord Denning was morethan
merely an outstanding judge. He had
the razor-sharp mind of a great detec-

tive and forensic investigator. These
qualities enabled him to set an in-

genious trap for the witness in ques-
tion and. with the help of the police, to

establish beyond doubt that he was
the man in the photographs. Denning
was justifiably prouoof this sleuthing
and imposed no restrictions upon me
with regard to it.

Finally,may l correct some miscon-
ceptions in your earlier report an this

matter (March 8}? The Ilth Duke of

Argyll did nor cite 88 men in the

divorce. He cited four, but believed he
had grounds against many more than
that

It is not correct to say that the

duchess was “shunned by aristo-

cratic society” after her divorce. On
the contrary, sbe continued m visit

every embassy in London, and ambas-
sadors and members of the Royal
Family, including Prince Michael of
Kent, were among her dinner guests.

Nor did she express a “wish to be
buried at Inveraray Castle”. The first

clause of her last three wills stated: "I

wish my body to be buried in accor-

dance with the rites of the Roman
Catholic Church in a cemetery as
close as possible to Inveraray Castle

regardless of its religious denomi-
nation.”

To the great regret ofmany friends,

sane of her executors and immediate
heirs seem to have disregarded this

clause, even though the Argyll and
Bute District Council confirmed in

writing that they would have been
happy to accept the duchess, a Scot,

for burial at Glenshira Cemetery, just
outside Inveraray, in accordance with
her dearly expressed wishes.

Yours faithfully.

MICHAELTHORNTON,
c/o Dinah Wiener Limited.

12 Cornwall Grove. W42LB.
March 15.

Pilate and crucifixion

From the Dean ofMerton College.

Oxford

'

Sir. Everyone who has observed mob
behaviour, personally or on tele-

vision. should agree with Mrs Kath-
leen Jarvis (letter, March 16). What is

incredible about a crowd of mis-
guided demonstrators, with no right

to speak for their nation, shouting
“His blood be on us and on our
children” (Matthew xxvii, 25? Neither
need we doubt that during the
previous night,when Jesus was under
arrest. St Peter had called down a
similar imprecation on himself. The
Rock of Christendom, the future first

bishop of Rome, “began to curse and
to swear, saying “I know not the man”
(Matthew xxvi, 74).

“Father, forgive them, for they

know not what they do” was the

prayer of the crucified Jesus for those

who had encompassed his death. St

Paul never for a moment thought that

either his fellow Jews or his fellow

missionary St Peter would pass down
a curse to their innocent successors.

God, the compassionate, the merciful,

must not be believed to endorse self-

cursing or visit such curses on inno-

cent successors.

Historians, and members of the

Christian and Jewish faiths, feeling

their way towards greater mutual
understanding, need notjettison these

well witnessed Gospel passages, for

all the Gospel writers fallibility.

Yours faithfully,

THOMAS BRAUN
(Tutor in Ancient History).

Merton College, Oxford 0X1 4JD.
March 16.

From the Reverend
David H. van Daalen

Sir, In NewTestament times the High
Priest, though he was supposed to be
the spiritual leader of the Jews, was
appointed by the Romans: and if he
did not toe tiie line he could be re-

placed by someone more willing to co-

operate.

So the tussle between Pilate and
Caiaphas was not about whether
Jesus was to be crucified, for it was
not expedient for them to disagree on
polity, but about who was to cany the
can if awkward questions were to be
asked in Rome about this judicial

murder. No questions were asked in

Rome, but laterjudgments on the two
men have shown that Pilate was the

more successful. It seems that the Bar-
abbas incident helped him consider-

ably in this.

Yours faithfully,

D. H. van DAALEN,
Shalom, 10 Sandwich Road,
St Neots. Huntingdon PE19 !TY.

From M. Maurice Andri

Sir, If Mr David H. Lewis (letter.

March 13) really wants to be reas-

sured as to the historicity of Jesus he
may turn to the uncensored Talmud
published in Israel (eg, the treatise

Sanhedrin 43a), or even to the current

version of Sota 47a. where it is writ-

ten: “He practised witchcraft, seduced
Israeland led her astray and to trans-

gression”, or again, to the collected

Toledoth Y’eshuh.

Yours faithfully,

M. ANDRE,
37 Avenue de la Rgpublique,
F92120 Montrouge. France.

March 15-

Animal experiments Gainsborough portrait

From Mrs Joanne Bower

Sir, Scientists, with the help of genetic

engineering, have at last succeeded in

errating chides with four legs (report,

March 12, facer editions). Fbr years

this has been seen as a means of mak-
ing chickens more profitable — con-

verting wings into legs which are

more meaty. The present experiment

at Harvard Medical School is said to

be opening doors to understanding
how vertebrate limbs acquire their

identity, but it is sure to be taken up
by vested interests scenting increased

profits.

Ethical questions cannot be ignored
in this type of research.

Yours faithfully.

JOANNE BOWER
(Honorary Secretary).

The Farm and Food Society.

4 Wfllifield Way, NW11 TXT.

Phantom diner

From MrDanny Davis

Sir, Of course one would know if one
were at dinner with the Chairman of

the Invisibles (letters. March 16 and
17). His title would be on the name
card at the seat that appears to be
empty. However. 1 would not wish to

be seated 00 his right.

Yours faithfully.

DANNY DAVIS,
30 King Georges Road, Bath BA2 IBJ.

March 17.

FYom the Director 0/ the Salisbury
and South Wiltshire Museum

Sir, Museums throughout the land
will share Elisabeth Bartlett’s concern
(letter, March 12) that Marlborough
College's plan to sell its Gains-
borough portrait may discourage

donations to deserving institutions.

Donors, however, may rest assured
that most museums, certainly those

within the Museums & Galleries

Commission’s registration scheme,

numbering some 1.700. abide by
codes of practice, which declare “a

strong presumption against the dis-

posal ofanything from a museum col-

lection”; where a disposal does occur,

museums agree to offer the object to

another registered museum, thereby

guaranteeing its retention within the

public domain.
Other institutions would do well to

follow flu's example if they are to re-

tain the confidence of donors.

Yours faithfully,

PETER SAUNDERS,
Director,

Salisbury and South
Wiltshire Museum,
The King’s House. 65 The Close,

Salisbury. Wiltshire SP1 2EN.
March 12
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First-dass trip for

‘working-class lad’
From the National Secretary ofthe
Transport and General Workers’

Union and others

Sir, Some British newspapers in-

cluding your own have sneered at the

Deputy Prime Minister’s recent visit

to India (report, March 16). This was
in stark contrast to reporting in India,

where The Times of India said the

visit marked a “thaw” in relations

between our two nations.

We were members ofthe trade dele-

gation that accompanied the Deputy
Prime Minister to promote environ-

mental technology. In a demanding
schedule of high-level government
and trade meetings, our discussions
proved particularly fnritfiiL We met
eight government ministers, key civil

servants, as well as business and com-
munity leaders in New Delhi and
Mumbai (Bombay, as was).

Wejoined Mr Prescott at a meeting
with the CII — the Indian equivalent

of the CBI. We feel that real progress
has been made towards helping India

tackle environmental problems, and
at the same time improving and
developing trade links between India

and British industry.

This was a very successful visit

which has helped to promote the

transfer of technology and strengthen

the important links between our two
countries.

Yours,

JIM MOWATT,
National Secretary,TGWU,
KEITH CLARKE.
Chairman. Kvaerner Construction.

TONY ECKFORD,
Managing Director. Anglian Water.

DAVID JEFFERY.
Chief Executive.

• Port of London Authority,

STEVEN MARSHALL.
General Manager, Business Development.
The National Grid Company.

TGWU.
16 Palace StreeiViaoria SW1E 5JD.
March 17.

FromMrDaljit Sehbai

Sir, Your report today on John Pres-

con’s “high-level" trip to India is

tendentious in tone told totally un-
justified and unreasonable in content.

What is wrong with the Deputy
Prime Minister of this great and pros-

perous country travelling first-class?

Why should John Prescon have
refused the offer of his hosts, the

Indian Government, to fly him to

Agra for his visittoTaj MahaL a great
historical monument in serious dan-
ger owing to environmental pollution?

Mr Prescott, according to your own
account, had booked himself into a
EI73-per-night hotel roan like the rest

of the offidal party. He was upgraded
to the Presidential suite by the hotel

management, who feh honoured u>

have Britain’s Deputy Prime Minister
as their guest It did not cost the

British taxpayer a penny more.

Yours faithfully.

DALIIT SEHBAI.
Reform Chib,

104 Pall Mall. SWIY5EW.
March 16.

From Mr George Stem

Sir. Speaking from one of his trips

using Rolls-Royces, first-dass air

travel and £1.000+ per day hotel

accommodation, John Prescott tells us
that he is only a “woricing-dass lad".

He is also the minister responsible

for public transport in London which
is used by people just as working-class
as Mr Prescott These are forced to

use perhaps the filthiest and most
unreliable bus and Tube system of

any Western European capital, and
with fares among the highest in the

world.

Mr Prescott should try the trans-

port that the rest of us have 10 use:

Then, maybe, he would see a case for

upgrading us.

Yours faithfully,

GEORGE STERN,
6 Eton Court
6 Shepherds Hill. N65AF.
March 16.

Tango revival

From Professor Eric Moonman

Sir. Ruth Gledhid described the re-

birth of the tango in a number of

countries (report March 11).

However, the singie most impor-
tant event is not in Buenos Aires or

Paris, but in Finland. Each year a
world festival and competitions take

place in Semajoki duringJuly. Tens of
thousands come to dance and to elect

ihdr champions. On my last visit in

1998 there was an enormous increase

in the number of Brits, but they all

complained that there was a shortage

of tango teachers here.

Yours sincerely.

ERIC MOONMAN.
1 Beacon Hill, N79LY.
March 15.

Sip of spring

FromMr H. Sutherland Pilch

Sir. 1 was walking down King Wil-

liam Street in the City yesterday and I

saw a bare navel for the first rime this

year. Surely these days this is a better

harbinger of spring than the cuckoo?

Yours faithfully.

H. SUTHERLAND PILCH,
Spring Cottage. Gay Street Lane,

Pulborough. West Sussex RH202HN

.

March 18.
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COURT CIRCULAR
BUCKINGHAM PALACE
Mardi IS: His Excellent}' Mr
Khemaies Jhinaoui was received

in audience by The Queen and

presented the Letters of Recall of

his predecessor and his own
Letters of Credence as Ambassa-

dor of Tunisia to the Coun oF St

James's.

His Excellency was accompa-

nied by the following members of

the Embassy: Mr Habih Miled
(Counsellor), Mr Khaled Ei Fendri

(Counsellor). Mr Kais Darraji

(Counsellor). Mr Hosni Hamada
(AnacM). Mr Tahar Kricha (Ar-

iadie). Mr Radiid Trabdsi (Ai-

ladii?) and Mr Ali Jomni (Attach*).

Sir John Kerr (Permanent Un-

der Secretary of State for Foreign

and Commonwealth Affairs) was

present.

Mrs Sihem Jhinaoui was also

received by The Queen.

'17k Queen. CbtaneHn-Chief.

The Royal Green Jackets, received

Lieutenant General Sir Christo-

pher Wallace upon relinquishing

his appointment as ColornH Com-
mandant of The 2nd Battalion and
Major General Andrew Pringle

upon assuming the appointment.

The Honourable Mr Justice

Burton was received byThe Queen

ufwn his appointment as a Justice

of the High Court when Her
Majesty conferred upon him the

honour of Knighthood and invest-

ed him with the Insignia of a
Knight Bachelor.

The Ladj- Hunt was received by

The Queen today and delivered up
the Insignia of the Order of the

Garter worn by ter husband, the

late Lord Hunt.

By command of The Queen.

Vice Admiral Sir James Weaiher-

ali (Marshal of the Diplomatic

Corps) called upon His Excellency

Mr Vassilis S. Zafiropoutos. 51

Upper Brook Street, London W'i.

this morning in order to bid

farewell to His Excellency upon
relinquishing his appointment as

Ambassador ofGreece to the Cburt

of St James's.

the Queen was represented by
Lieutenant General Sir Richard

Swinburn at the Service ofThanks-
giving for the Life ofThe Duke of

Rutland which was held in the

Guards Chapel. Wellington Bar-

racks. London, today.

The Princess Margaret. Coun-

tess of Snowdon was represented

by Lady Penn.

Princess Alice, Duchess of

Gloucester and The Duke and

Duchess of Gloucester woe repre-

sented by Lieutenant Colonel Sir

Simon Bland.

Prince Michael of Kent was
represented by the Lord Car-

rington. KG.
Princess Alexandra, the Hon

Lady Qgilvy was represented by
Colonel Shaun Longsdon.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 13: The Duke of Edin-

burgh. President Emeritus of the

World Wide Fund for Nature -

WWF International today carried

out Field Visits in South East

Carnerron.

STJAMES'S PALACE
March 18: The Prince of Wales,

President. The Phoenix Trust, tins

morning chaired the Trust's Board
of Directors.

His Royal Highness. President.

The Prince's Trust and fcitron.

The British Institute of Florence,

this evening attended the film

premiere Tea with Mussolini at

the Empire. Leicester Square.

London.

BUCKINGHAM PAUCE
March 18: The Princess Royal.

Colonel in Chief, today visited the

Royal New Zealand Corps of

Signals and Royal New Zealand

Nursing Corps at Linton Military

Camp.
Her Royal Highness this after-

noon left New Zealand for London.

STJAMESS PALACE
March IB: The Duke of Kent this

morning visited Merseyside and
was received by Her Majesty's

Lord-Lieutenant of Merseyside

(Mr Alan W. Warerworth. JP).

His Royal Highness then visited

Cammed Laird Shipyard. Camp-
beltown Road. Birkenhead.

The Duke of Kent today official-

ly opened The Laird Foundation.

Birkenhead.

His Royal Highness this after-

noon visited Birkenhead Priory.

Priory Street Birkenhead.

The Duke of Kent then visited R
S Clare & Co Ltd. S-14 Stanhope
Street. Liverpool.

His Royal Highness then official-

ly opened the Bremer Building of

Contract Chemicals Ltd. Fenrhyn
Road. Knowsley Business Park.

Prescot, Merseyside. i

Memorial Forthcoming

service
marriages •f?iV*. , 1Jt<

•IHK-

The Duke of Rutland
'

The Queen was represented by

Lieutenant-General Sir Richard

Swinbum at a memorial service

for the Duke of Rutland h(*l

yesterday in the Guards QiapeL

Wellington Barracks.

Princess Margaret was repre-

sented by Lady Pam. Process

Alice Duchess of Glouceaer and

the Duke and Dudiess of G«wcm-

ter by Ueutenant-Cokmd Sir Si-

mon Bland, Prints Midway
Kentby Lord Carrington. ch.

and Princess Alexandra by
Colonel

Shaun Longsdon. .

The Rev Leslie Bryan, Chaplain

to the Household Division, officiat-

ed, assisted by the

Urquhart, Vicar of BakewelLper-

bysbire. Canon A. Clayton. Chap-

lain of Bdvoir. and the Very Rev

Derek N. Hole. Provost of Laces-

Lord Edward Manners, son,

read the lesson and the Duke of

Rutland, son. read I Said to the

Man ar the Cate of the Year by
Mmnie Louise Haskins. Lord

Charteris of Anrisfieki gave an

nntrf«Kg. Lieutenani-Cotonel CJ.E.

Seymour, Regimental Adjutant,

represented the Grenadier

Guards. Among others present

were:
Prances Duettos of Rnriand (widow). Laly
t>Hn» Manner* (dan^mrj, Dr iota

and Lady Teroa Ogponui tscm-nHaw and

ttajrfVBl the Dochess of Rutland fdaugh-

lETO-tzoA Lent John Mannas (toother).

Lord and Lady Roger Manners (brotherrSvIK UmilaD-Abo and

Lady (sobd Throdmortan tasters). Mr
md Mrs Henry ETAba the March»ne«s

Kale Russell. creator and coordinator of the Leeds Millennium Tapestry, with a selection of die taj

which were on show yesterday at Harewood House. When completed, the 84ft x 8ft tapestry will be
Bayeux Tapestry and mil cover the whole range of life in Leeds. It will have cost more than £300,i

have taken tens of thousands of hours’ work and millions of stitches. .

er than the
and will

School news Dinners
The Assam Valley School India

The Governors of The Assam
Valley School. India, announce the

appointment of Mr Leslie Fox.

Seamd Master ofYarm School, as

Headmaster from July 1999, to

succeed the founding Headmaster.

Mr Paul Carting.

Dulwich CoBege
Dulwich College announces the

following awards:
B-
CJX Broad SdMlareUps D-M.L. Leonard.

ship OM- Spragm, Dulwich College.

n*
Baiahridge *irtmlni iliaii DJ. Diamond.
Dulwidi OoOegt; MX. MvdmlL Ebnbursi
Fieparatvy School R.T. WOfisnts. Rose-
mead PrcparaKwy SchooL
D.C Bauer SdotanUm TA Hasbemi.
Hie Halt School Wunfcfcdon; HEM.
Sanders Hewen. Beflefflle Primary School
CXLL Thomas. Rnmmead Piqmmy
School A.W.R. Vtrsa Dulwich College:

JM. Wssoo. DaMmCkiUefle.
Lorndnc Wteow Memorial Sehobrahro
CM.G. Baugh. Highfirid School 1).
Darke, Si DavfcTs Cdikos LR. Cuder, T7x
Roche School; M.W. tngd- Si David*
CnDejjx MJ. Hams, Elmhurst PrepanUtry

wkhCatiege P
Harold Peucy

Royal engagement
The Queen will present a new
Sovereign's Banner to the Royal

Military Academy Sandhurst ar

Buckingham Palace at II.45.

Lecture
The Bristol Society

The Lord Mayor or Bristol, the

Bishop of Bristol, the Vice-Chancel-

lor of the University of the West of

England and the Dean or Bristol

were present at a lecture given for

the Societyby Mr Roger Laughton,

Chief Executive Officer of United

Broadcasting & Entertainment, at

the University of the West of

England on Wednesday. March 17.

Mr St John Hartnell. Chairman of

Birthdays today
Mr Duncan Bluck. former chair-

man. British Tourist Authority. 71
Sir Nigel Broomfield, former diplo-

mat. 80: Miss Glenn Close, actress.

5£ Lady Georgina Coleridge; 83:

Dr J.D. Davies, former Director.

Polytechnic of Wales, 70: Professor

Ronald Girdwood. former Presi-

Hd Scholarships DJIL Leonard,

fait SdmliCW. Tunsofl. Did-
Qeac Preparatory School
Pcucy Scfcetenifip: E.H.R. Morgan,
i Coltear Preparaimy SchooL

Hartley Shswcnm Smnbjps WA
Roper, Dulwich College PreparatorySchool
S.P.H. Rom. Dulwich Gotieee Mptnny
School JJID. Rone. Dulwich College

School RM. MoUmp. Hamhnan
School OWE Stark. St Michael* C Of £
School S. Tarorei. Etmhuni ftcparauxy
SchooL
GCP. Tanner Manorial Sdmtanfaqa:
TM- Oaks. Hlghfrid School; AR. Greene.
RoMoiead Pcqauaicay SchoolMX Kmifeler.

Penwcnham Primary School M. KaaL
Alleyn'S Joraor School J.P. Kitty. StiUness

Jtntkjr School T.L Maine. Roscndak
Primary School S-S-A. Naqvl Julian's

Primary School M.K. Sounder*. Grecnhay-
es School far Boys J.MS. Wade. BounherC
of E Primary School.

An Scholarship: J.F. Davidson. Dulwich
Hamlei Junior School
Musk Scholarship. BJ. Harris. Crampaon
Primary School
M>*
WJ&. Grey Scholarships: N. Anandeswaran.
Rmrdown Primary School JJ. Babb-
HuralrvES, HighfieJd Junior School DlF.
DonneOy. Edwards Hour (FKS School]

MmfcTJ.P. Stewart. Eaten Square ftepar-

atory School K4.K. Tsjg-Wn^tt. Downs-
view Primary SchooL

Prepamwy School LM. Sergx Dulwich
College Preparamy SchooL

dent. Royal College or Physicians
of Edinburgh. Si the Right Rev
Ronald Gordon, former Bishop of

Portsmouth. 72; Sir Ernest Hall,

pianist, composer and property

developer. 69; Professor Sir Peter

Hall. FBA. planner. 67; Viscount

Hill. 63: Vice-Admiral Sir Norman
King, 66; Sir David Lumsden.
former Principal, Royal Academy
of Music. 71: Mr Patrick Mc-
Goohan. actor. 71; Sir Peter Mase-
field. aviation expert, 85: the Earl

of Marion. 72: Mr D3vid Nichol-
son. racehorse trainer. 60: Lord
Plant of Highfield. 54; Lieutenant-

General Sir Alan Reay. 74; Mr
Philip Roth, author, bd; Mr Rerciv-

al G. Sutton, former chairman, the

Press Club. 83: Mr Duncan Weld-
on. theatre producer. 58; Mr Bruoe
Willis, actor, 44; Mr William
Winfield. Headmaster, Mill Hill

School, 51

the Society, presided and Mr Louis

Sherwood. Chairman HTV West,

gave a vote of thanks. HTV West
were the hosts at a supper held

afterwards.

Duchy of Cornwall
Mr Robin Broadhum has been
appointed a member of The
Prince's Council of the duchy.

Dr HAL Fisher SdwtaraHp: J-R. Mead.
Biddey Park SduoL
Alleyn Chib Sdmbi*fp: S-R- Levy. Dul-
wich College Piejnxsury School- M. SaL
Duhvkb Colkgr Preparaiarv School
Made Scholarship and Hoooiury CD.
Broad Schoiaislup: BXX. Faulkner. Dul-
wich College Preparatory SdaxA
Music SoohnJ^c APJ. HarrDd. Dul-
wich College Prepamory School E^-
McOilbgh. Dulwich College Preparatory
School
Art SchetanUpc R.R. Bnule. Dulwich
CaOe^ Preparatory School AAfl. Shaw.
Dulwidl Coflege-

SlrJoseph Baralgcsc TWknoloor Scholar-

Lord Mayor of Loodoa
The Lotd Mayor and Lady Mayor-
ess gave a dinner last night at the

Mansion House in honour of the

Masters. Rime Wardens and
Upper Bailiff ofGty LiveryCompa-
nies and iteir escorts, the Sheriffs,

Monbers ofthe Coun ofAldermen
and the Court ofCommon Council

and Officers of the Corporation of

London and their escorts.The Lord

Mayor, the Master of the Mercers'
Company and the Master of the

Grocers' Companywere thespeak-
ers. Among others present were:

TUinUninf HhImBi ml Mil Hull il
Sir ftter Sludd. Mrs Michael BuO. Sir

Murray Bax. Miss Christine Bax. Sr
Antnw and Lady JaSSe tni Ac Maner
and Mmress Cater in HafiantthiiT-

Old Mancunians Association

The Chinese Ambassador was the

principal guest at the annual
dinner of the Old Mancunians
Assodation. London section, held

last night at Dartmouth House.

Mr KM. Robbie presided.

Association of London Clubs
Viscount Tburso was the guest of

honour at die annual dinner of the
Association of London Clubs held

last night at the National Liberal

Chib. Mr Graham SneQ, chair-

man of the association, presided.

Lord BramaH KG, the Hon
Maurice Robson. Sir Richard

Brooke. Sir Geoffrey EDerton.

Commodore Ian Pemberton and
Air Vice-Marshal Keith FBbey
were among those present.

The Highland Society of London
The President of The Highland
Society of London. Mr Malcolm
Innes, presided at the annual
dinner held at the Caledonian

Club on March 17. Admiral Sir

Jock Slater proposed the least to

the Immoral Memory of General

Sir Ralph Abercrombie and all

Scotsmen who have died in de-
fence of their country.

Chester Businessdub
Mr John Monks, General Secre-

tary of the TUG was the guest of

honour and principal speaker at a
dinner of the Chester Business.
C3ub hdd last night at the Abbots
Weil Hotel Chester. Mr Martin
Seed, chairman, presided- Mr
Tom Hunt, vicepresident. and Mr
Bob Oough-Parker. secretary, also

spoke.

Durham University

Sir Robert May- Chief Scientific

Adviser to Her Majesty's Govern-
ment, was the guest speaker at the

annual dinner of Durham Univer-

sity Society of Rdlows held last

night at the CoOege of St HOd «wl

St Bede. Durham. Professor

Michael Pfestwich, president oT
the society, was the host. The
Mayor and Mayoress of Durham
attended. The Vkg-ChanceDor and
Warden of Durham University,

the Dean of Durham and the

Chairman of Northumbrian Wa-
ter were among the guests.

Public Management and Polity

Association

Mr Jack Cunningham, Minister

for the Cabinet Offias, and Profes-

sor Robert Worcester, Chairman of

MORI, were the speakers at a
lecture organised by the Public

Management and Policy Associa-

tion*and sponsored by tbe Char-
tered Institute of Public Finance
and Accountancy held on Wednes-
day evening at 1 Great George
Street. London SWI. Mr Peter

Kellner presided.

Mr PS. Barton

and Miss D-LSpeann*

Tte engaggnem is announced

between Piers Fitzgerald, second

son of Mr and Mrs Christopher

Burton, of Woeful Lake House,

Sherborne. Gloucestershire, and

Debbie Louise; daughter of Mr
and Mrs Victor spearing, of .

Sharjah. United Arab Emirates. £
Mr S.G. Dobbie

and Miss HAJVWL Cmt

The engagement is announced

between Stewart Geoffrey, younger

son of Mr and Mrs Graham

Dobbie. of Hartree. Pfeehfesshire.

aad Helen Ann McKay, datighter

of Mr and Mrs Charles Cox. of

Pj
wiriingmn. Northamptonshire.

Wins Commander M.V. Godfrey

and MS RA- Radford

The engagement is announced

between Malcolm Victor, son of

Mr Desmond Godfreyand the late

Mrs Godfrey, ofLong Bennington .

Nottinghamshire and Rosemary

Ann. youngest daughter of

Alderman Major James and Mrs
Bockee. of Kmj^wood. BrisroL £
Mr J. Gore-Booth

and Miss A-M. McConceO
The engagement is announced

between Julian, son of Sir David

Gore-Booth, of London, and Mrs
Jflli Fortescue. n£e Valjy. of

Majorca, and Amanda, youngest

ri^nghigr of Mr and Mrs refer

McConnell ofJamaica.

Dr LE. James
and DrKMJLMoore
Tbe engagement is announced

between Laurence, elder son ofMr
and Mrs RogerJames, of London,

and Katherine, younger daughter

ofMrand Mrs Kenneth Moore, of

Grindleford. Derbyshire

Mr JJ- Lawson
and Miss MJL Young
The engagement is announced

between Justin, elder son of Mr
and Mrs John Lawson, of Hurie^^-

Berkshfre, and Melanie, ekfc':: ;*

daughter of Mr and Mrs David"-'

Young, of Ashdon. near Saffron

Walden. Essex.

....
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Mr R. Raynor
and MissC Hdgfaway
The engagement is announced
between Richard, son of Mr and

Mrs William Raynor, of tester,

and Claire, second daughter of

Mrs Anne-Marie Heighway. of

Bray, and Mr John Heighway. of

Windsor.

Mr BJR- Wyldbore-5midi
and Miss P-S-M. Scott

Tbe engagement is announced

between Robin, son of Major-

General Sir Brian and the

Hon Lady Wyidbore-Smith. of

Grantham. Lincolnshire, and
PbDippa, Hanghw of the late Mr
Peter JM. Scott and of Mrs Scott,

of Roydori. Etoex.

Mr M.E. Young
andMss CJ^. Scopes
The engagement is announced
between Michael eldest son of

Mr and Mrs Toqy Young; of

Kiogswindfoaxl West Midlands.
and Charlotte; daughterofMrand

'

Mrs Herman Scopes, ofWargrave,
-

Berkshq^.

University news
Oxford
The Eldon Law Scholarship for

1999 has been awarded to Colin

Thomann. Mansfield Cofiege.

The College of Law
The Governors of The College of

Law hare appointed Mr Rodger
Pannooe to be their Chairman in

succession to Sr Derek Bradbeer.

Anniversaries
BIRTHS: David Livingstone, ex-

plorer. Low Blantyre. Lanarkshire.

1813: Sir Richard Breton, explorer

and scholar, Torquay. 1821; Sergei

Legal appointments
Mr RogerVennehas been appoint-

ed the first Head of tbe Gvil
Appeals Office to support the

Coart ofAppeal (Ov3 Division) in

the Royal Courts ofJustice.

MrJohn Adams, former Registrar

of Civil Appeals, has been promot-
ed to tbe Grant Bench and is now
based at BarneL

DiaghHev, impresario, Novgorod.
Russia. 1872; Sir John Marshall
archaeologist, Chester. 1876.

DEATHS: Arthur James Balfour.

1st Earl of Balfour. Prime Minister
1902-05. Woking. Surrey. 1930;

Edgar Rice Burroughs, novelist.

Encino, California. 1950.

According to Ptolemy, foe Babylo-

nians observed the first recorded

ecfipsfc 721BC-.
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God did not call ns to Uve
in Immorality, but In bo-
linen. 1 ThftqnlimfaiME
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BIRTHS DEATHS

BIRTHS
RH3DEX - Glean and Jane
are pleased to announce
tbe birth of their son
Ethan Robert on 13th
March 1999, Gibs Sox.

ROSEVEARE - On March 12th
at the RHCH. Winchester,
to Nicola and Christopher,
a son. Matthew Joseph.

I' IT 1 1

; . ;l% 1—.n

FWftrwffTTn
ROTHSCtmD - On 18th
March, to Sarah (ntie

Pelceaerl and Christopher,
a daughter. Leah Natasha
Calypso.

SEAMAN- On Toesday
March IStb 1999 to

Annabel intie Price) and
Julian,a son. Wilfrid
William.

COSTELETOS - On March
14th at The Portland
Hospital to Katerina lade
Flenea) and Philippe, a
daughter. Marianna.

SHCOCX - On March 10th
1999 at Cheltenham

.Mike

HVTVfeM.TY-

[ '"Mi f. >

LLOYD -On 17th March.
peacefully St University
Collage Hospital Rachel
Ddys. wife of the late
David Herbert Lloydand
mother of Lloydand Haw.
Servicest the watt

: i

.

''

.f .. ! l
'" M '

)
1

!

Serviceat thewmz
Chapel Colder*Green
Cmmatoriunt. 100pm
Wednesday 24th March.
Friends
waleome. Flowers or
donstiaam to be sent to
Lovertoa end Sons, 212
Everoholt Street. London
NW1. Donations ta be
made oat to Tbe

Hospital to Emma u>£e
WilOamsI and Paul a
daughter. Rachel.

~rl

DORRBL-OaMarch 11th to
Annette and Stepfaeo. a
son. Christopher George
Robert, a brother for
Alexandra, Philip and
William.

TREW- On Wednesday
March 3rd 1999 at
Fernborough Hospital.
Kent, to Juliet (n«e

HAUJWELL - On 4th March
at Chiton, to Vicky i n£e
Bricol and Toby, a son.
Charles Thomas (Charlie!.

Kent, to Juuet (n«e
Thompson) and David,
beautiful twin daughters,
Isabel Anna aad Eleanor
Daisy.

hgg ,Vi if>..

PhflJp Ford * Son.
Funeral Directors 01453
763592.

SCOTT-FolweU.
Sunderland. Peacefully in

hri.f'iWT i imf iii

Uulsmatey rnlhn
Hoephal SpechuTrostees.

B^DOLETON- Sir Lawrence
Mdock.10thBL.16th
Mardi 1999 peacefully at
home. E

HOWARD - On Friday March
12th 1990 to Helen lade
Garlick! and Richard, a
daughter. Lillian Hope, a
abler lor Unity and
William.

WATSON - On March 16th
1999, at home, to Annabel
Intie Scott) and Oliver, a
daughter, Isabella Amelia
Rose.

LAWRENCE - On March 4th
1999. to Kathryn (nde
Chessun i and Marie, a i

Thomas Henr

VUWTE-On March 18th in
Brisbane. Australia to
Lucinda infte Dobbin) end
Paul a son, Charles
William.

MANTLE -Gwen died 18th
March UMitlAlam
Hooee Bristol aged 92,
widow of Philip Mantle
CMC, much loved mother
to Pat Curtis and John
Mantle, grandmotherand

Hir i rijlWr

Thomas Henry William, a
brother for Eleanor and
Victoria.

LEWTON- On March 13th at

The Portland Hospital to

Paula and James, a
daughter, Chios Rose, a
sister for Kezda AngeL

WtflTEStOE - On March 15th.
io Amgnda (ntie Johnson)
and Murray, a daughter.
Zara Emily, os No:L

LS

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

saatc/o HJ>. Tribe Ltd.
130 Broadwater Road.
Worthing. 01903 234919-

L0NGDEN - On March 9th,

to Joanna intie Seymour)
and Mark,a daughter.
Lara, a slater forTatiana
and Johnny.

MASTERTON-On 17tb

March, in Winchester, to

Caroline into Mayfield)

and James, a son. a brother
for Eliza and Sophie.

PANDfltt - On Much 17th at
The Portland Hospital, to

Sojata and Samir, a son.
Shaan, a brother for
Sbamfl and Shivani.

YOUNG - Leslie Terence The
family of the late Terry
Young who foil asleep
suddenly 27th February
1999 would like to thank
family, friends end
neighbours for their
kindness, sympathy, floral

tributes and cards sent to

usat oar sad and sudden
loss of a dear husband, ded
and grandad. Special
thanks to our Csmiliosi

Maureen Young and

GNFHTHS - Annin
Devitbon.onTuesday 16th
March 1999 aged 79 years.
Mother of Linde Harrison
and grandmother of
Edward. Funeral Service
in Londbeach Baptist
Church on Monday 29th
March at 11 am followed

hr"!! PJUjlTn iAviTnB ' "

gates
.! 1 new l.' ifcMete

Much lfeb.afsd 76

t* 1

v.u ..i ff.Viffw

frmmn

Mifix,

1SB4 cremation at
SeaCrematorium. Flowers
to the cfaurch. or donations
to Amnesty International.
Enquiries to FJ. Culver&
Sons Ltd; 01702 467426-

J ' ."".
'

I

1 V

uiUrliV.
1 :'

WILLIS-On March IWh
suddenly after along
illness. Frank. 51 formerly
ofthe XTC.Funeral service
on March 24th et St
MaryMxuw Crematorium,
Eaat End Road, N2 at
UOpm. No fiowera please.

.
ponattons to Eden Hall
MarieCurieCentre, c/o .

Lovertan and Sons Ltd. .

01814445753.

WILSON- Barbara (nCe
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•••’ .> Ro<fHalt entertainer, died
i ; after a fell from a ladder on

f •; Marc* 17 aged 63. Hewas
[* born on August 13, 1935.

- IN' HARNESS with his ab-

L ;
jaird' avian accomplice, the

‘^^,-TBUte ten aggressive glove
-puppet Emu, Rod Hull made

(KET - - himself a fairly effortless ca-
: • ;:reer as television’s most fe-

:
mous irritant. The victims ef

:

'
-.this Dl-behaved pair were

. . Jegian. since neither was any
"respecter of persons. Thus,
^ben Emu met the Queen
Mother at a Royal Variety

/shpwiri 1972 he proceeded to
.'-.browse on her bouquet. Herr

Majesty bore the imposition
;

;
mto equanimity.

• .The most notorious occasion
../arrwhich Hull and Emu made
one of the great and good lose

v Uris rag was the day they set

ROD HULL
aAout Michael Parkinson on
the great man’s own chat
stew. The air on die set was
pentously dose to turning
blue as Emu first developed
.an unhealthy obsession with
the regions below the waist-
band of Parkinson’S trousers,
then proceeded to wrestle the
<*at^show host to the ground
and finally ate his shoe:

Hull and his psychopathic
puppet were totally unrepent-
ant. Their behaviour was,

.
after afl, par for the course.
Parkinson was rueful but
magnanimous in discomfi-
ture: "The only thing 111 ever
be remembered for is being
attacked by that ***** Emu,"
he said later.

Rod Hull was born on the
Isle of Sbeppey where by all
accounts he grewup a painful-
ly shy child with a stammer.

To cure himself he * joined a
local conceit party at 15. But a

f
showbusmess career did not
blossom until after be emigrat-
ed to Australia with his first

wife, Sandra, andyoung fami-'
iy in 1958. after completing his
National Service and qualify-
ing as an electrician.

This skin got him a job on
the technical ride in a new
Australian television studio,

but it was not long before he
was writing scripts, and host-
ing a children's show. Ip 1969
he found Emu languishing in
the props room oftbe studio
and rescued him from oblivi-

on. It was the start of a
relationship from which he
was mever to be allowed to
look batik. Soon the pair were
Costing up to each other and
maJory* life a misery for

•

everyone around them.

In 1970 Hull returned to

Britain with his second wife.

Cher, whom he had met and
married while on tear in

Australia. In an astonishingly

short time he and the gan-
gling. unmannerly fowl be-

came a national institution on

:

television, with a brand of
xrragh-and-tuinble knocka-
bout gags that somehow ap-
pealed to the young without

scandalising the old.

Emu and his manipulator
could always be guaranteed to

bring out the worst In each
other, and their anarchic be-

haviour was a refreshing

change from the somewhat
standardised TV studio "good
taste" of the day. No one who
ventured within range ofthem
was safe from indignity.

Besides Hull's own shows

—

Rod Hull and Emu, Emu's

World,EBC(Emu's Broadcast-

ing Company) and EMU-TV
—the pair made guest appear-
ances at Royal Variety per-
formances, on This is Your
Life, the Parkinson show and
many others, and were a great
hh as far afield as Hollywood.

.. The Seventies and Eighties
were Hull's heyday, but diffi-

cult times lay ahead. In 19S6
he bought a 32-roam Eliza-

bethan mansion in Rem for

£350.000 with the ' aim of
restoring it. By ihis time he
was winding down his show-
business career and hoping
for a peaceful, bucolic retire-

ment.
But a large unpaid tax tell

and other debts compelled
him to sell the house in a
climate of falling prices, after

he had spent £250,000 on it. In

1994 he was declared bank-

rupt and had also to sell a villa

he had bought in Portugal.
His second wife took the three

children of their marriage to

Australia where, after the
conclusion of his bankruptcy
case. Hulljoined them- But he
became homesick for England
and after three months re-

turned to this country where
he moved into a small cottage

in East Sussex.

There he lived quietly, walk-
ing, reading, writing poetry
and tending his vegetable
garden. But he had plans to

revive his showbusiness ca-

reer. He had recently bom
seen in pantomime in Wind-
sor and had made attempts to

revive his act with Emu.
There were two daughters of

his first marriage, which was
dissolved, and two sons and a
daughter of his second. Bringing out the worst in each other Hull and friend, 1980

ip HARRY CALLAHAN

it-/

^ f
. — '

' Harry Callahan, American
- photographer and teacher,

. . . <fied on March 15 aged 86.
•

• He was
.
born in Detrod on •

October 22, 1912.

I
n 1985 a survey of post-
war American photogra-
phy at tte Barbican Art
Gallery caused an outcry

. of indignation among British

. .
critics. Why were there so few

\ photographers of comparable
.merit in Britain when the

: same period had produced a
^surfeit of American talent?

! W One plausible answer was
that British photography had
no Harry Callahan.

•

;

- Apart from his work, which
was widely shown foDowing
his first exhibition in 1946 at

New York's Museum of Mod-
- em Art. Callahan was a
- hugely influential teacher. In

1946 Arthur Siegel invited him
•.to join Ukszfo Moholy-Nagy’S
New Bauhaus at the Institute

of Design in Chicago, where
- he teamed up with die Ab-

stract Expressionist photogra-
pher Aaron Siskind. He

..

' taught there until 1961. when
.
..he left to found a photography

7 department at the Rhode ls-

. land School of Design in

Providence. Many of the suc-

ceeding generation, of Ameri-
can artist- photographers 'at-

tended these schools of now
almost mythical reputation.

Although no scholar himself,,

to Callahan had an intuitive

intelligence and his teaching

philosophy was to encourage •

experiment. ... ;

He attended a public (re,
.

state) school in Royal Oak.
Michigan, after wtoich he
.studied engineering, though

. .for three semesters only, at

Michigan Stale University. In

. B3Q he beganwork fbrChrys-

. ler Motors in Detroit He was
fcslqw starter in photography,

vfltidi he tookupas a nobbym
1938 and which came as the

answer to a tong search for

•
‘

“something to believe in". He

laboratories of General

before meetings with

AnselAdams and Alfred Stieg-

Jitz. both ofwhom be revered,

encouraged him to pursue an
hk&vidualcouise;Adamsespe-
dalfy taught him that you did
.nothaveto visitYdftwstone to

bea great hmriscapfi photogra-
pher. landscape might exist in

a footprint on barren ground -

dr. as Callahan soon discov-

ered, in shimmering reflec-

tions on water.

Heknewbe was on theright
fines when anthropomorphic
references began to surface in

hiswork; forexample, the ease

with which thick, windswept
grasses suggested tresses cf

hair. He was never certain in

his own mind quite what
made images work: T just

don’t know ,
what makes a

picture, really— the thing that

makes it is something
unique."

- -Callahan’s subjects soon be-

came- more varied as he
followed his hunebes. He was
always wilting to

.
attempt

different, sometimes conflict-

ing. approaches; “l wanted to

be a big artist, so I wanted to

do everything." As a result his

style is hard to-summarise. If

constant threads run through
his oeuvre, they are, first, a
strong sense ofabstract design

in which each element of he
print contributes dearly; and.
secondly, abeliefthata picture

must signify more than is

instantly apparent on the

surface. Whether it be in the

series of sophisticated “snap-

shor pictures, of his wife

Eleanor and daughter Bar-
bara, or his erotically charged
muhiple exposures, or the
spare, calligraphic drawings
of dead stalks of grass in the

snow, the quiet testing and
pushing ofphotography* abili-

ty to make symbols is every-

where evidentWith character-

istic humility Callahan made
no claims for his own efforts;

“l don't dunk anything I do
has any monumental thought
in any way." Nevertheless, the

picturehad to convey die right

intensity and concentration.

In 1950 he made his most
celebrated images, a sequence
of furtive, dose-up heads of

pedestrians walking alone

along State Street; Chicago.

He homed in on women dap
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in thought and caught them
unawares, thus revealing the

expressive outer face of inner
feelings and. anxieties. In this

and otter essays during the

1940s and 1950s, he helped to

keep alive the tradition of
fine-art photography while
many contemporaries went
over to social documentary for

the new and popular (and
well-paid} picture magazines.
As his work testifies, Callahan
was quietly uncompromising.
He retired from teaching m

1977 to concentrate on colour

photography. He had photo-

graphed in colour since 1940

but rarely exhibited this — in

those days — unfashionable
work. These pictures focus on
the formal properties of wood-
en buildings, often the gaily

painted dapboard houses
around Cape Cod.

In 1978 he became the first

American photographer to rep-
resent his country at the

Venice Biennale. Fame in

Britain arrived late, however,

and it was not until 1965,when
the Welsh Arts Council organ-

ised a touring retrospective,

that British audiences were
introduced to his work in

anything resembling compre-
hensive depth.

He once said that if he had
any ambition, it was to “touch
the spirit in people". Quiet
tongue-tied and humble, he
was liked and respected by all

who met him. Aha- his retire-

ment he remarked that his

“life outside photography
hasn't been such a teg deal".

He moved to Atlanta, Geor-

gia, in the mid-1980s to be near
his daughter and continued

his photography until he suf-

fered a stroke in 1997.

He is survived by his wife

and most devoted model
Eleanor Knapp, whom he
married in 1936, and by their

daughter Barbara.

GERHARD HERZBERG
Gerhard Herzberg,

spectroscopist. died in

Ottawa on March 3 aged 94.

He was born in Hamburg
on December 25, 1904.

A PIONEER in the develop-

ment of spectroscopy for the

study of molecules, Gerhard
Herzberg was not only preem-
inent is the field, but for many
years he was the field. His
books defined the subject, and
at the National Research Coun-
cil in Ottawa he established a
laboratory that led the world.
As a naturalised Canadian
who made his affection for his

adopted country plain. Herz-
berg became a father figure to

Canadian science, and contin-

ued working productively un-
til the age of 90.

He was bom in Hamburg,
and soon showed promise. At
the age of 12 he and a friend,

Alfred Schulz, built their own
telescope, grinding the lenses

and mounting them in a metal

tube. On dear nights they
would take a tram to the dty
park and study the Moon and
planets. But when he applied

to Hamburg Observatory for

ajob, he was told: There is no
point in thinking of a career in

astronomy unless one has
private means of support."

His support came from his

mother, widowed when he
was ten, and a private scholar-

ship from a German industri-

alist He entered the Technical

University at Darmstadt to

study physics in 1924 and
within four years he had
completed his doctorate and
published 12 papers in atomic
and molecular physics. He
won a post-doctoral fellowship

at Gottingen, working under
Max Bom and James Franck.
He then spent a year at the

University of Bristol before

returning to Darmstadt.
In 1934. warned that he

would be dismissed because
his wife was Jewish, Herzberg
appealed for help to the

President of the University of
Saskatchewan. Walter Mur-
ray. through a young scientist

who had studied with him in

Darmstadt Murray wrote to

both the University ofToronto
and the National Research
Council, saying that if they

could not offer Herzberg a job,

the University of Saskatch-

ewan would do so. despite a
desperate shortage of money.
The Herzbergs arrived in

Saskatoon in September 1935

“with $250 in my pocket", as
Herzberg later recalled. He
stayed for ten years, during
which his classic books Atom-

ic Spectra and Atomic Struc-

ture (1936) and Molecular
Spectra and MolecularStruc-
ture (1939) were published.

Spectroscopy is the use of
light to identify atoms and
molecules by the frequencies

they emit or absorb. Herzberg
used the technique to study
many molecules, including

those that make only a fleeting

appearance in the course of a
chemical reaction. In toe au-
tumn of 1959 his team finally

captured toe spectrogram of

methylene, a highly unstable

“free radical" consisting of a
carbon atom with two hydro-
gen atoms attached.

It had taken him 18 years,

but proving that it existed —
even for a fraction of a second
— was the key to understand-
ing many chemical reactions.

For this, and studies on
more than 30 other free radi-

cals. he won toe 1971 Nobel
Prize for Chemistry. He was in

Leningrad on a lecture tour

and, given no more than the

bare notification that he had
wot, assumed that toe prize

was for physics. By then he
had also realised his ambition
to become an astronomer,
serving for three years as
Professor of Spectroscopy at

toe Yerkes Observatory in

Chicago. But he missed Cana-
da, and found toe atmosphere
ofMcCarthy America reminis-

cent of prewar Germany. He
returned to the NRC in Otta-

wa in 1948. where he remained
for toe rest of his long life.

The beauty of spectroscopy

is that distance is no obstacle,

so that light from distant stars

can be analysed and used to

determine their structure.

Herzberg found that a rare

form of carbon exists in

comets, and discovered free

radicals in interstellar gas and
hydrogen in toe atmospheres
of some planets.

He remained throughout

his life a scientist's scientist,

umempted by celebrity. He
resisted efforts by bureaucrats

to channel spending only to-

wards applied research for

which an application could be
identified. “You shouldn't do
science just to improve
wealth." he said. “Do science

for the sake of human culture

and knowledge."
Modest and cheerful, he

was fond of music and at one
stage in his life had contem-
plated becoming an opera
singer.

Working on past the age of

65 with the agreement of the

NRG he discovered toe spec-

trum of triatomic hydrogen in

his eighties, and did not

officially retire until hewas 90.

His first wife Luise died in

1971. He is survived by his

second wife Monika, and a
son and daughter.

PROFESSOR RONALD WILLETTS
Ronald Willetts. Professor

of Greek at Birmingham
University, 1970-80, died on
February 19 aged 83. He was

born on April 2, 1915.

RONALD WILLETTS was a
classical scholar and Hellenist

with a wide range of interests

and expertise. His scholarship

was founded on a deep com-
mitment to the Greek lan-

guage and Greek literature,

but as his published work
shows, he was equally at home
as an ancient historian and
philologisL

Ronald Frederick. Willetts

went up to Birmingham Uni-

versity in the 1930s from
Halesowen Grammar School,

and read Classics in a b’vefy

department of Greek headed
by E- R. Dodds, who was
succeeded, on his election in

1936 to toe Oxford chair, by
Professor George Thomson.
Both men greatly influenced

Willetts.

Amid the intellectual fer-

ment of the 1930s, Willetts was
involved in left-wing and anti-

Nazi political groups; Birming-

ham University was then also

the focus of a thriving commu-
nity of the arts, particularly

with the poet Louis MacNeice
as a lecturer in the Depart-
ment of Greek-

After graduating, Willetts

taught for a year before

serving with toe Army in

India and Burma from 1940 to

1946. In hospital in India he
was nursed by Jane Dann,
whom he married in 1945.

At the end of the war
Willetts returned to Birming-

ham as lecturer in Greek,
rising eventually to be chair-

man of toe School of Hellenic

and Roman Studies. He was
toe leading authority on toe

history and society of later

Ancient Crete, on which he
published two books early in

his career. He also wrote

papers on Andent Cyprus,
including one that threw light

on Homer's baffling referen-

ces to double door locking

mechanisms, which he had
been to investigate on a door
from a village house in toe

Museum of Nicosia.

But Willetts also had wider

interests. He wrote on Andent
Greek dance and toe Andent
Greek dialects, and on Aris-

tophanes and Euripides —
both of whom he translated

for stage productions.

He wrote poetry of his own,
publishing seven volumes be-

tween 1960 and 1994. Some of
toe poems were inspired by
his love of the Greek poets,

especially Homer and Aeschy-
lus: a few reflected his experi-

ence of war in the East; many
drew on his travels, express-

ing moments of insight and
emotional response in Greece
and the islands that he loved.

As well as former students,

who were grateful for toe way
his teaching brought Greek
literature and thought to fife,

his friends included many
from across the range of

university faculties and in the

arts. He was for five years toe

Public Orator of Birmingham
University.

In toe last few years, as his

health failed, he was sustained

by toe devotion of his wife,

who survives him together

with their daughter.

IMPERIALWAR
MUSEUM

IT IS surprising that in London Wellington's

campaigns are only commemorated by some
five field guns and 200 cuirasses, and all of

Marlborough'scampaigns are represented by

a pair of kettledrums arid two field guns, these

relics bang preserved in the^Towerof London,
togetoer.wuh a few but priceless specimens of

armour. The war of toe lasTfive years has

been of such a nature that it should be

recorded by the means of tangible objects for

aS time. •

On Marti 17, 1917. the War Cabinet

approved toe formation of a National War
Museum for the collection and preservation of

trophies, books, maps, posters, works of art,

and other maieriaL and at a later date the title

was altered to the imperial War Museum.
A committee, representing (he Admiralty.

War Office, Air Force, Ministry of Munitions,

library and Art. hate been far three years

collecting material ..

.

As die timeprogressed the Services showed
keen interest in coQeaing for the museum,
and on the naval side many valuable

historical objects were deposited, including

guns arid after tidies from the Vindfaiveana
ships- in action at Zeebrugge. from subma-

ON THIS DAY

March 19, 1920

in 1917 the War Cabinet approved the

formation ofa National War
Museum. What later became the

Imperial WarMuseum in London is

now visited by 50QJOOO people ayear.

tines, from the ifl-fared Hampshire and
Lusitania, together with many scientific

instruments. Fbr toe models of ships the

museum authorities are under a great

obligation to the various shipbuilding firms,

who generously contributed more than SO
magnificent scale models, ranging from
battleships to trawlers. The submarine war-
fare is exemplified by a forge section model
showing the interior of a submarine, this

illustration being amplified by actual fittings

from some of toe surrendered submarines.
On the Army side the regiments have

contributed a number oftrophies captured by
their several battalions, and an extremely

interesting and valuable collection of models
has been formed showing trench warfare. A
model in course of construction illustrates the

landing at Gallipoli, and a relief map over

100ft. long showing toe British front in

Marrii, 19I& From the Tank Headquarters

representative examples of mechanical war-

fare have been received, and here again toe

models are employed to show the various

operations employed in tank warfare . .

.

The section devoted to women's work must
overlap that of munitions to a certain extent

but it will be of incalculable interest in the

future not only from on historical point of

view, bur also for eaxranic reasons, to see the

large amount of lathe and mechanical work
which was produced by women only during

the war. The Records, which in many cases

will not be suitable for exhibition, form a ray
large section of the Museum and comprise

innumerable Army reports, orders and
memoranda. The records of tte Women’s
Section give a very complete history of

women's work and dilution in factories.

To continue storing all these exhibits in

separate buildings became impossible, and it

was therefore derided to rent certain portions

of toe Crystal Palace so that the whole
collectionjtughi be adequately shown, it is

hoped to open the exhibition in’ May.
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Dome tickets to cost up to £20
The Millennium Dome will be Britain’s most expensive tourist

attraction, with adults paying £20 each for full-price tickets. Ad-

mission prices for the £758 million exhibition announced by the

New Millennium Experience Company are particularly steep

for the elderly. Single pensioners must pay £18 for a ticket—

a

discount ofjust 10 per cent P&S* 1

Times tipster’s 3,000-1 treble

The final day of fee Cheltenham National Hunt Festival was a

triumph for the trainer Paul Nidiolis and for The Times racing

tipster Rob Wright Nicholls produced See More Business to

win the Tote Gold Cup at 16-1. part of a treble for Wright who

also tipped Anzum for fee Bonusprint Stayers’ Hurdle and

Space Trucker for the Grand Annual Chase. An investment of

£1 on the three horses would have won £3,136.50 Page 1

Lorry protest
Defiant ministers held firm last

night over E2billion of motoring

tax increases despite threats from

protesting lorry drivers to bring

London to a standstill— Page 2

Balloon triumph
Brian Jones. 51. has piloted the

Breitling Orbiter 3 to within one

day and under three thousand

miles
1

of going round the world in

a balloon Page 3

GM food penalties
Shops and supermarkets face

fines of up to £5.000 from today if

they Tail to label any food which

contains genetically modified

soya and maize Page 4

Falling angels
The Roman Catholic church is di-

luting its belief in angels and
strengthening opposition to execu-

tions — but masturbation is no
longer always a sin Page 5

Denning, the sleuth
The late Lord Denning trapped

the infamous “headless man” into

revealing his role in the scandal-

ous 1963 divorce of the Duke and
Duchess of Argyll, her biogra-

pher says today. Page 8

Funeral anger
Rosemary Nelson, the human
rights lawyer, was buried after a
funeral in Lurgan. Co Armagh,
that doubled as a demonstration

of nationalist anger Page 9

Bedroom culture

Parents are giving their children

more televisions, videos, comput-

ers and CD players to use in their

bedrooms to compensate for their

restricted lifestyles Page 10

Rubella alert

There is a growing danger of an

epidemic of rubella because the

proportion of infants bring immu-

nised has been falling for more

than four years Page 13

Santer attacked
Members of the independent in-

quiry which broughtdown the Eu-

ropean Commission attacked

Jacques Santer and his team for

rejecting their verdict.—Page 15

Naked politics

Russian insomniacs raised eye-

brows as they watched grainy

footage of Yuri Skuraiov. the Pros-

ecutor-General . cavorting naked

across their television screens

with two young women~Page 16

Body parts scandal
Egypt’s establishment moved
with rare alacrity to try to scotch

allegations that 25 children had

been sold to hospitals and killed

for their body parts Page 17

Slavery allegation
A high-ranking Burundian avD
servant at Unesco in Paris has

been deprived of diplomatic im-

munity amid accusations that he

enslaved his niece Page 19

New incident on the Yangtze
In an extraordinary gesture of goodwill two admirals from

Britain and Chinamarked the events that followed the Commu-
nists’ shelling of the frigate,HMSAmethyst, in the Yangtze Riv-

er50years ago. Admiral Sir Michael BoyceAdmiral Zhao Guo-
jun, dropped a wreath into fee muddy waters of the Yangtze to

honour the 17 British and Chinese who died Pages 1, 14

A bqyjumps from a statue of Davie Cooper, the Scottish footballerwho died aged 39 in 1995, at an unveiling in Hamilton, his home town

In the red: Rover, the troubled UK
car manufacturer, incurred losses

of £645 million last year, BMW dis-

closed— page 27

(Ml rises: The sharp recovery in oil

prices continued as Saudi Arabia,

the world's largest producer,

moved to implement a substantial

cut in output Page 27

No party: Hanover International,

the four-star hotel operator, is to

dose its hotels over fee newyear af-

ter concluding that staff and enter-

tainment costs would outweigh the

benefits of staying open for millen-

nium festivities Page 27

Markets: The FTSE100 fell 263 to

61)43. The pound rose .05 cents to

$1.6302 and .15p to 67.40p against

the euro. The pound index rose to

1023 from 102.4 Page 30

Football: Kevin Keegan used his

first England squad announcement
to rehabilitate players such as

Chris Sutton. Ray Parlour and
Andy Cole Page 52

Boxing: Lennox Lewis called on
Evander Hoiyfield to give him fee

World Boxing Association and In-

ternational Boxing {federation belts

the world thinks are his— Page 50

Rugby union: Massimo Giovanelli.

the Italy captain, is certain to be

picked to play against Wales after a
ban for stamping was overturned

on a technicality Page 49

Olympic Games: Statistics show
that The IOC has total savings of

£135 million and that £137,000 was
spent by its president, Juan Anto-

nio Samaranch, on living expenses

in Lausanne in 1996 Page 49

Strawth: *T wish 1 could come to

Australia’s in this hour of cri-

sis. by offering my own views on

Lolita, but I can’t.” Richard Morri-

son on movie madness Page 35

Parody parade: For 17 years Ger-

ardAlessandrini’s showForbidden
Broadway has fed New York appe-

tites for showbiz morsels; now Lon-

don can share feejokes Page 36

Pop 1: David Sinclair reviews the

week's new pop albums, from

Skunk Anemic's diminished Post

Orgasmic Chill toTim Riceand El-

ton John'sAida. .Page 37

Pop 2: Heroin is a mug’s game,

says Caitiin Moran, so why do so

many stars of the world ofpop still

{day it? Phis: feeworkofCraig Ann- J

strong, possibly Britain^; busiest

musician Page 37

Potted: Jane Shflling findsa source .

for pots that placate her fantasy of

French style Page 20

Bewitching: Phyllis Curoti is a

trained lawyer. She is also a witch.

She laughs at remarks about newts

and broomsticks. But the high

priestess takes her new calling very

seriously— Page 21

Raymond Snodcfy: “fTV is cock-a-

hoop over die performance of its

new schedule, post-News at Ten.

Helpedby movie premieres, the net-

work raced to its best performance

for tour years” Page 38

Ufesavers: Anthony Porter was
days away from execution when,
four journalism students were giv-

en his case to study -Page 41

There's good news and bad news
about tile Olympic scandals.. The,

good news is that the IOC etpefied

sixofitsmembersidentifiedashav-
ing taken bribes toaward fee 20QZ
Winter Games to Salt lake GtyU
The bad news is feat lOC Chair-

man Juan Antonio Samaranch is

arotmd —New YorkPost
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Preview: Contestants trade in their

old cars: Trading Ip (Channel 4.

8pm) R«tew:Lrt‘s feceiL theseptjo-

pte are nerds, saw Paul Hoggartof

Top Gear. Page=a Si

Always with us
The substance of the Prime Minis-

tert speech was somewhat more

significant than fee sourefiaie feat

accompanied it-— Pages

Russia’s ring

Weeks of rumours that Mr Yeltsin

was planning to sack his centrist

Prime Minister, the Soviet-eracran-

dee Yevgeni Primakov, were de-

nied this week by both President

and Prime Minister Page 23

Genetic menu
The intention here is noble enough.

But it may be too late. Many people

are convinced that GM foods are a

threat both to their health, and to

the environment — Page 23

SIMON JENKINS
Bill Clinton flashed his sequins,

danced a jig and put some more

bourbon on ice. Resolving North-

ern Ireland has always seemed that

simple to the expatriate Irish of

America Page 22

BERNARD CONNOLLY
If Europe is evolving at alL h is

evolving not towards a nation-state

but towards an empire, along the

lines of the l^ssian-donun&ted

. WUhehnine bureaucratic Reich. It

thus threatens to provide the worst

of all worlds Page 22

WILLIAM TREVOR
There was murder in Mayfair, on

trains, in airships, in Palm Court

lounges, between ads.We had noth-

ing like it in West Cork—Page 22

Rod Hufl, entertainer. Harry Calla-

han, photographer. Gerhard Herz-

berg, scientist; Ronald Willetts,

classical scholar —Page 25

EU reform: Argyll case headless

man: Prescott's trip to India: Pilate

and crucifixion: four-legged chick- . -

ens; Gainsborough portrait: tango
revival; signs ofspring™ Page 23

1, 7, 29, 38, 45, 46. Bonus: 35
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Oil price takes
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Saudis cut output

M>v Jun Jui Aug Sep Oct' Nov ‘Dec’ Jan ' FefcMar

By Mamin Barrow

THE sharp recovery in oil pric-

es gathered pace yesterday as

SaudLArabia, the world’s larg-

est producer, moved to imple-
ment a substantia] cot in output
Benchmark Brent crude

from the North Sea traded
dose to $14 a barrel in Lon-
don, its highest level in nearly
six months. Oil prices have
now risen by almost 40 per
cent since touching a low of
$9.90 in mid-Fhbruary.

Yesterday's 60 cent rise to

$13.87 was driven by expecta-
tions that last week’s agree-
ment by producers to cut out-
put by two million barrels per
day would be implemented.

Brent averaged just $1334 per
barrel last year, the lowest in

more than 20 years, and mem-
bers of the OrganisationofPetro-

kEt raoreA^i.SO billion ( £31*bih

lion] in revenues in the year.

Saudi Arabia, which has
been producing 8 million bar-

rels per day (bpd), yesterday
served notice to customers in
Japan and South Korea that
April deliveries of crude would
be cut by at least 11 per cent.

Taiwan wQi also be affected.

Similar moves have been
made by Algeria and Iran,
which are also Opec members
and helped to forge last week's
agreement in the Hague. Yes-
today Mexico, which is not a
member of Opec but is part of
the effort to rescue oil prices,

ordered the state-owned oil

company Pfemex to cut daily
output by 125,000 bpd.
There is concern that higher

oil prices could delay the eco-
nomic recovery of South-East
Asia. During last year’s finan-

cial crisis Malaysia. Indonesia
and Japan, all major import-
ers of crude, were spared fur-

ther damage by the sharp fall

in oil prices, which slashed
their energy import bill.

The International Energy
Agency (IEA), which monitors
the oil market on behalf of en-

ergy consumers, has forecast a
rise in demand for Opec’s oil

in 1999 because producers out-
side Opec, such as Russia, are
suffering a decline in output
The IEA expects global de-

mand for oil to remain un-
changed at 74.7 million bpd
this year but forecasts a rise in

oil produced by Opec to 27.1 mil-
lion bpd from the 26.9 million
bpd forecast only a month ago.

Stock market page 30
Borneo decision, page 33
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Longbridge doubts grow
top £600mas
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ROVER, the struggling Brit-
ish subsidiary ofRMW, the
German earmarkin’, made a
loss of DM1.87 billion (£645
million) last year — more
than seven times the DM260
million deficit in 1997.

The sire erf the losses, which
shocked some analysts, come
as BMW is thought to be hag-
gling with the UK Govern-
ment for more money before
giving any commitmenton the
future of the Rover factory at
Longbridge in Binrungham.
which directly employs about
14,000 people. . .

Ahead of yesterdays meet-
ing oftheBMWboard, die De-
partment ofTrade and Indus:
try told executives that it was
prepared to cohlr&uie to-
wards the cost ofdevelopinga

l new carthat would replace the
ageing Rover 200 and 400
models in a bid to keep Long-

.

bridge ppea <

However, despite leaks that .

a £200 million offer is on the
table, there were suggestions

last night that theDU offered .

just £100 million. BMW is

thought to be looking for at

feast £180 million.

. "None of the parties in die

negotiations would discuss die

sac of the offer yesterday. The
OTI emphasised that the “in-

dication*' of an aid package
would be open to further dis-

cussion after BMW consid-

ered it yesterday.

The Government’s offer of

aid is linked to productivity in-

creases, training improve-

ments and new investment
which is likely to cost BMW a

'

total of £1.7 billion.

Stephen Byers, the Trade
and Industry Secretary, said:

CMS RADBURW / HEWS TEAM MBBWPMl

A worker leaving the Longbridge plant yesterday as die uncertainty over die Birmingham factory intensified in the wake of Rover’s massive losses

“The package we have put to

BMW is complexand we there-

fore expect to have further dis-

cussions in die next few
weeks." ...

Although sane sources, had
been suggesting yesterday

that there could be an an-
nouncement cm Longbridge^
future at the end of next week,

it now seems Hkdy that the

process will drag cm longer.

BMW has previously given
warning that the new Rover
model could be buOt in Hun-
gary instead of the UK.

It said yesterday: “Given the

current stage of discussions

with the British Government
theBMW board has not yet de-
cided on the investment site

forproduction of the successor

to the Rover 200 and 400
series."

Prior estimates of the 1998
loss at Rover had differed wild-

ly — from £200 million to £1

billion. Revert woes .have
been caused by the strong
pound and provisions against
the cost of making more than
2300 staff redundant BMW
has not given any breakdown
ofthelosses.

The strength of sterling re-

duced earnings from Rover ex-

ports. which account for

about 56 per cent of produc-
tion. The pound conversely
hit Rover’S domestic market
tiding foreign imports from
companies such as Peugeot
and Renault The Rover loss-

es caused BMW group net

profits to slump from
DM1246 billion in 1997 to

DM903 million last year.

Georg Sturzer, automobile

analyst at HypoVereinsbank,
said: ‘The sum of DM1.87 bil-

lion for Rover losses is indeed

at the very high end of our ex-

pectations." But he added that

he believed that BMW had
loaded the 1998 results with as
many Rover losses as it could

find, rather than shifting them
into next year's figures.

Commentary, page 29

No big

spenders
on high
street in

February
ByAiasdair Murray

ECONOMICS
CORRESPONDENT

RETAIL sales volumes fell in-

February as consumers contin-

ued to adopt a cautious ap-

proach to high street spending.
The weak figures, coupled

with separate data showing
that money supply growth has
fallen to its lowest rate for near-

ly four years, left analysts con-
fident that the Bank of Eng-
land will cut rates again in the
near future.

Willem Buffer, an independ-
ent member of the Monetary
Policy Committee, added to

the impression that rates will

fall further when he indicated

that he will continue to push
for rate reductions.

Professor Buffer, who was
the solemember oftheMPC to

have voted for a rate cut at the
last meeting, said he favoured
moving swiftly to a position
where interest rates no longer
have to move lower.

Professor Suiter's com-
ments briefly sent the pound
lower on the foreign exchang-
es, although it recovered to

dose marginally up against

both the dollar and the euro.
The markets also shrugged off

the European Central Bank's
decision to leave rates on hold
ai 3.0 per cent
After a strong bounce-back

in retail sales during the Janu-
ary discounting period, vol-

umes slipped by 03 per cent

last month. This left the iess-

volatik quarterly growth rate

just 1 per cent higher than in

the same three months last

year, the weakest performance
for three years. However, the

annual growth rate ticked up
from I.I per cent to 13 per cent.
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•BICC shuns bid
from Wassail

By PaulArmstrong

i
\

BICC Group, the troubled and
much-restructured engineer-

ing company that made a £94

million loss last year, has re-

jected a possible £380 nuffion

takeover bid from Wassail, its

second biggest shareholder.

WassaCan industrial con-

glomerate, said last night that

it had sought BICCs support

for an offer pitched at 90p a

share. 8p above yesterdays

dosing price.

But. Alan Jones, BICC chief

executive, described the price

as "ridiculously tow and op-.

.

portnnistiC’. Mr Jernes added:

s “l really don't think it is any-

thing Jake value .for tire

Ptompany. ftppte are saying

we are turning the company

around and that there is a lot

to come.”
Speculation about a take-

over bid for BICC las been rife

since Wassail snared a stake at

J7p in the group in November
ana itnow holds 93 per cent of

the group- BICCs share price

has edged up from ataw of38p
last year, due in part to the

company's sale of its trouble-

some businesses and a sharp

reduction, in its debt load. Its

efforts to rebuild its market im-

age were dealt a blow this

month when it. unveiled a £94

million pretax loss for 1998.

Chris Milter, chief executive

ofWassail, said: “This proposal

stoutt be brought to the atten-

tion of BICC shareholders.''

Hanover guarantees

a millennium break
HANOVER International

the four-star hotel operator, is

.to dose its hotels over the new
year after concluding that

staff and entertainment costs

would outweigh the benefits

df -staying open to celebrate

the millennium.
Peter Eyles, executive chair-

man, said that the levels of

service would have been diffi-

cult to guarantee.

.
don’t think much money

will be made by hotels,” he
said. “The cost of hiring enter-

tainment has gone through

the roof and any staff willing

to work , will charge a king’s

ransom.”

By Dominic Walsh

Mr Eyles said that making
its computer systems year
2000 compliant had cost the

company £250,000. "Even
then,” be added. "I don’t think

anybody can say with any cer-

tainty what will happen on
January 1.”

Hanover's decision to dose
its six hotels — in Skipton.

Reading, Davenby, Hinckley,

Huddersfield and Ashbourne
— is in contrast with ’its peers.

In a recent survey of 60 Lon-

don hoteliers, Pannell Kerr
Forster, the leisure consultan-

cy, found dial just one was
contemplating shutting up
shop for New Year's Eve.

Shares of Hanover fell 8p to

U7vtp despite the company un-
veiling an impressive 62 per
cent jump in 1998 profits bo

. fore tax and exceptionals to

133 million, from turnover up
8 per cent to £21.4 million:

Earnings per share reached
l53p (103p) and a final divi-

dend of 0.9p gives a total pay-

out for the year of 1jp (l.Op).

Mr Eyles said that Hanover
was looking to add new hotels

in the coming months. It is

thought to be discussing a £15

million deal to acquire a long
lease on the Ashford Interna-

tional in Kent, currently oper-
ated by Queens Moat Houses.

|

Gucci rebuffs

LVMH daim
By Fraser Nelson

THE fragile truce between
LVMH and Gucci was broken
last night after the Italian fash-

ion house issued early profit

figures to prove it is in better fi-

nancial health than its French
rival.

Gucci, due to release its re-

sults next week, said its 1998

profits rose by 11 percent This
compares favourably with a

29 per cent decline by the

whole LVMH group, which re-

turned its final results yester-

day.

The move came on the eve of

peace talks, which the two
sides are due to start in Am-
sterdam today. They will dis-

cuss whether LVMH’5 recent-

ly built 34.4 per cent stake in

Gucci allows it a seat on the

board.

Guoti said it was forced to is-

sue yesterday’s statement be-

cause Bernard Arnault,
LVMHTs chairman, had told

Paris analysts n was half as

profitable as his Louis Viritton

fashion division.

He told them: “What needs
to be done with Gucci now is

what we have done with Vuit-

ton for the past 10 years.”

Domenico De Sole, Gucci’s

chief executive, said the compa-
ny made a net profit of $195
million (£120 million) on sales

up 7 per cent aL $1.04 billion

last year.

Commentary, page 29

Cisco chief

attacks

mergers
By Chris Ayres

THE president of Cisco Sys-

tems, the $170 billion manufac-
turer of telecoms equipment,
has challenged the rationale

for his industry's urgency to

consolidate through mergers
and acquisitions.

Jn an interview with The
Times, John Chambers, who is

also Cisco's chief executive, pre-

dicts that more than 70 per cent

of acquisitions in the telecoms

industry will fail. He is fiercely

critical of the $2) billion (£123
billion) acquisition of Ascend

by Lucent Technologies — one
of Cisco's main competitors.

Telecom mergers and the

acquisition of Internet compa-
nies have helped to drive US
shares to record highs. But
Mr Chambers says recent

deals have been belated, over-

priced and likely to fail. Acqui-
sition prices “were probably
50 to 100 per cent higher than
what we would have paid,” he
said.

Cisco kid, page 31
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Westland plans

to merge with

Italian rival

THE controversy over West-
land Helicopters, which al-

most brought down Marga-
ret Thatcher’s Government
L3 years ago, came full circle

yesterday when the company
announced an agreement to

merge with Agusta of Italy.

In 1966 the fate of the ailing

Westland sparked furious ex-

changes in the Cabinet. It

had negotiated a rescue by
Sikorsky of America but

Michael Heseltine, then De-
fence Secretary, wanted West-
land to merge with a Europe-
an consortium including Brit-

ish Aerospace, Aerospatiale

of France and Agusta. When
this plan was rejected. Mr He-
seltine resigned from the Cab-
inet in protest

Mr Hese Itine’s desire for a

European merger is now be-

ing partially satisfied, a reflec-

tion of how the political cli-

mate has swung in his fa-

vour.

Bv Adam Jones

GKN. Westland'S latest

parent has signed a “heads
of agreement" — a prelimi-

nary deal— with Finmeccani-

ca, Agusta* owner. It will

combine Westland and Agus-
ta in a 50-50 joint venture
company that will have a
turnover of about £1.5 billion

in 2000.
Tony Blair has come out in

favour of European mergers
and George Robertson, the

Defence Secretary, welcomed
the move, which requires reg-

ulatory approval.
However, the chances of

this European consolidation

going one step further are be-

ing hampered by the involve-

ment of the French State.

Through its stake in Aero-
spatiale, the French Govern-
ment owns part of Eurocop-
ter. the other big European
helicopter group. The other
shareholder is Dasa of Ger-
many, Aerospatiale's part-

ner in the Airbus consorti-

um.
David Wright, theGKN di-

rector who will be chairman
of the Westland-Agusta joint

venture, agreed yesterday

that the state involvement in

Eurocoptermade a pan-Euro-
pean merger less likely.

The other big helicopter

makers are Boeing. Bell and
Sikorsky. Mr Wright said

that he thought only Boeing
would have larger sales in

2000.

GKN Westland* order
book stands at $63 billion

(£3.9 billion). Agusta* at $2-2
billion.The pair jointly devel-
oped the EH10I military heli-

copterordered by the UK. Ita-

ly and Canada.
Arnadeo Caporaletti, chief

executive of Agusta. will be
chiefexecutive ofthejoint ven-

ture. The board will be equal-

ly composed ofGKN and Fin-

meccanica representatives.

Bank deal

could lead

to rerating
By Marianne Curphey

CLAUDE BEBEAR, chair-

man of AXA. a key sharehold-

er in the putative three-way

merger between Banque Na-
tionals de Paris (BNP), Parib-

as and Soti& G6n6raL said

that the creation ofthe new en-

tity would lead to a rerating of

French retail banking.

AXA. the second-largest in-

surance company in the

world, holds 6 per cent ofBNP
and 8 per cent of Paribas. M
B&bgar revealed that Michel

F&bereau, director-general of

BNP, had consulted him be-

fore convincing the rest of

BNP* board that he should
launch the hostile bid for SG
and Paribas.

M B£b£ar said that he be-

lieved die deal would create

value for shareholders, was
good for the three companies
involved and would not mean
too many job losses. The new
bank would be the largest in

euroland.
He said;"BNP is on a p/e mu-

tiple of 12, while the others are

ten to 1 1 . The average European

bank is on a rating of 14 to 16.”

AXA unveiled a 163 per cent
rise in income before taxes and
minority interests to Fr243 bil-

lion (£2.6 bQlion).

Ian Meuzies-Gow, chairman, (left), and Marie Pullen. finance director of Geest

Fresh food boosts Geest
GEEST, the chilled foods

group, lifted profits 15 per cent

in 1996 as it continued to bene-

fit from a wide-ranging re-

structuring that centred on the

disposal of its banana busi-

ness three years ago (Martin

Barrow writes).

Reporting pre-tax profits of

£28.1 million for last year, the

company said its prepared

redwHp. soups, sauces and

pasta market was set for

double-digit sales growth in

1999.

Geest shares rose I6p to

425p yesterday. The total divi-

dend is increased 20 per cent

to 12p a share with a72p final,

payable bum earnings that

rose 19 per cent to 30-3p.

Ian Menzies-Gow, chair-

will pay
later.

The Big Number

•T:TiT:
Something is happening that will affect every business in the country’. From 1stJune* the new 02 codes and

numbers become live, and you and your customers can start using them -provided you have made the necessary

technical amendments to your telephone equipment Call Barring and five other similar issues must be addressed

by 1stJune. If they’re not your switchboard might be unable to recognise the new codes, and you could find you’re

losing business. So, do two things now: call 0808 22 4 2000 for our free booklet which- explains all the changes,

and book your telephone maintainer to pay you a visit. We think you’ll agree it’s better fhan paying later.

Code changes are coming. They start on 1st June.

All The

Phone

Companies

Together

www.numberchange.org

man. said: “Demographic
and lifestyle changes are sup-

porting growth in fresh pre-

pared foods, some of the fast-

est-growing areas of the food

sector. We will continue to ex-

pand outbusiness to meet this

demand.”
'•‘Turnover from continuing

businesses was up 14 per cent

at £474.4 million.

increase
j

i

B\ Gavin LlMSDSN

IRISH LIFE. Lheinsurergw

,

is set to merge wish Ins,, rer-

manent nexi month w create

the Republic* fhird JargftT fi-

nancial services provider.

saw a20 percem rise inopi-

ating profits in
‘

full year as an independent

Operating profits rose to

lr£136.9 million (£118 mrf- •

lion) after tax from Ir£U3B

million. There was a 26 per

cent increase in sales of ufr.

pensions and investment

business which readied

Ir£140 million.

After a difficult W97. in

which the company*.

400-strong sales force went

on strike in protest at a
shake-up of the business,:

Irish Life saw total sales in.

.

Ireland rebound 25 per cent -

to lr£94A miffion.

Demand from private in-

vestors was strong with re-

tail sales up 39 per cent to

the merger with Irish Per-

manent a second interim

dividend oflrI02p is being

paid in lieu of a final divi-

dend. This lifts the total K)

per cent to Irl43p a share.

BT to make Italian

mobile licence bid
BRITISH TELECOM yesterday said it is to bid for Italy*

fourth mobile telephone licence, and signalled that it is “high-

ly unlikely” that it would get involved In Olivetti* €53 billion

(£36 bOfion) takeover battle for Telecom Italia.

BT said it is to bid for the licence as part of a consortium

called Bhie, which includes Autostrade, Mediaset. Benetton

and Distacom. Gaining the licence would give BT access to

Europe* Ian^mobDephone market, with morethan 21 mil-

Ikffi customersand market penetration of 40 per cent.

“Italy is Europe* most dynamic mobile market with im-

mense potential for further growth, which a fourth licence

would bring,” said Pat Gallagher, BT* director of Europe.

The licence will be awarded in June.

BT* indication tiiat it is steering dear oftheTelecom Italia

situationcameas RobertCdaninna Olivetti* chiefexecutive,

was in London presenting to analysts on its takeover bid.
t

Web bookshop float
THE unprofitable barnesandnoble.com, an Internet book-
shop run by Barnes and Noble. America* biggest bookstore
chain, andGermany* Bertelsmann, will pubiidy float a 15 to

20 per cent stalre-lhe initial public offering, announced yes-

terday, win raise as much as $200 million (£123 million) to

.fund the massive marketing costs of the Web battle against
the rival b0dksdlerAma2xm.com. Losses at bamesartdnable;
com have grown as marketing costs have exceeded revenue.

Piasecki plans buyout
JUREK PIASECKI, chairman and chief executive of Gold-
smiths, yesterday revealed details ofhis plan to buy thejewel-
ler out at 183p a share, and swore that hewould“never again”
take it back to the Stock Exchange. Goldsmiths was floated at

15fy a share m 1990 aftera management buyout that Mr P£-

asedd led. Mr Piasecki and Fus venture capital badsers, Alche-
my Partners, are offering a total of £43.9 million to buy the
company off its present shareholders. Golden touch, page 31

Savings rates on the up
NATIONALSAVINGS is increasing the rates on its fixed-tale
products by up to 0.4 per cent after the increases in the medi-
um-tor™ money market rales. However, variable rate ac-
counts remain unchanged and cwild godown ifthe bank base
rate falls below 53 per cent. New savers with more titan
£20,000 in First Option Bonds will be paid4.9 per cent instead
of 4.75 per cent Rates on Children*, Pensioners' and Capilal
bonds are 4.65 per cent for five years, up from 4.25 per cent

" *

Kwik-Fit shares leap
KWIK-FIT shares leapt 8!* per centyesterday after the car re-
pair company said the slack conditions that led to a profits
warning in Januaryhad evaporated. It returned pre-tax prof-
tts of E643 rrnUibn (£55.1 million) for the year to Ftebruaiy28.~ pact tom line with expectations. Tire company said that-. .

busmesssance the warning had risen sharply.-Earnings were
share.The total dividend rises to 73p (636) af-

ter a final 4_85p_ The shares dosed up 34fcp to 439^p.

King World in talks
KWG World Productions, the distributor of the Oprah Win-

U
?
^ shows - * ktate*itfa

** Frank Biondi Jr- former head ofUnrve^ Studios, he management of King World— Which;has a $1 billion (£600 million) cash hoard earmarked for ao-
for a deal, with CBS. Sony.Fax Entertainment and NBC reportedly in the frame.

" *'

Midshires go-ahead
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** Gucd and LVMH
wes not point towards an early
and amicable solution to their'
dispute. Handbags at dawn
seoned a more likely outcome of
toe figure-stinging of yesterday.
For a man contending that he

should be welcomed aboard by
Gian because of the expertise
and enhanced profits, ha f^r>

bring, it was perhaps unfortu-
nate that Bernard Arnaulthad to
reveal a drop erf almost 30 per
cent in net operating income- But
the everinyentive M Arnault is
not the sort to Ietthat stand is his
way. He chose instead to concen-
trate on.the performance ofjusta
small, but perfectly formed, part
of his business. Louis Vuiftcn
MaHetier. he boasted, cloyed op-
erating margins of 46 per cent

Handbags at dawn

Since in the LVMH accounts
Vuitton usually nestles in the cat-
egory known as “fashion and
leather goods”, alongside such
darlings of the fashionistas as
Dior and Givenchy, the news of
this impressive- performance
bursts upon the catwalk, its prov-
enance hard to ascertain.
Gucd. which reports next

week, can only pour scornon the
Arnault show and concentrate
an the fact that its profits are up
byH per cent, even if its margins
are only 18 per cent Perhaps
chairman Domenico De Sole

should be allowed to indulge In
the Arnault technique and
choose to do battle on the mar-
£ns he makes an stflJetto heels.
De Sole is understandable un-

nervedbyM Arnault's interest in
his business. The prospect of die
LVMH chairman, now proud
owner ofa 34.4 per cent in Gocri.
offering help and advice on how
he should be running dungs
mightnot enthusemany a corpo-
rate leader who thinks that he is

doing a fine job on his own.
But Amualt will not go away.

He turned down die opportunity
to buy Gucd in 1994. before de-

. signer Tom Ford had arrived
with his must-have velvet shirts
and transformed the business:

.

like Edith Piaf, Arnault insists
he has no regrets, that his skfll is
in making successful brands
even better, notrisking sharehold-
ers’ cash on unproven ones, but
the line is not entirely convincing.
His latest investment, a young
cosmetics company which efofrns
to operate“the hottest spa in New
York” , indicates a more flexible -

approach to portfolio building!
Yetthere isno doubt that, even-

tually, he would like to addGuc-
ci to his stable. He -may be pre-
pared to agree not toincrease his
share stake for several years but

COMMENTARY
by our City Editor

he does not . intend to abandon
Gucd this time. So De Sole must
find a way to live with his new
shareholder.
This is where foe issue be-

comes far more important than
frocks. The battle between the
two has -shown up the flaws in

Dutch company law to the hor-
ror of investors in both compa-
nies. Their eventual compromise
will havetobefollowed bychang-
es in the law.

Westland picks its

own bride at last

W estland's merger with
Agusta. its long-term
soulmate, will have tak-

en an age — if it comes off. A
week is a long time in politics: 13

years is an age even in business.
The detail of what happened
when the 1985 British Govern-
ment tried to grapple with the
fate ofprivately owned Westland
has become a little fuzzy even if

theoutline remains melodramati-
cally coloured. In essence, a com-
pany that was even then of only
modest site and strategic impor-
tance became the battleground
between the Allantirists and pro-
Europeans of British politics.

There was. you remember, the
day when Michael Heseltme
stormed out of Margaret Thatch-
er* Cabinet meeting because he
claimed hewas not getting a fair

hearing for his European merger
solution to the problem of Brit-

ain* Westland helicopter group.
In retrospect, it was the moment
that his claim to succeed Mrs
Thatcher lapsed and perhaps
also when the reeds were sown
for the Tory disaster of 1997.

On the other long-term think-

ing, however, Mr Heseltme*
view stands up better. Even then,

the Defence Secretary had a vi-

sion of Europe-wide defence cor-

porations that is now common
currency, though still being sty-

mied by French stafism.

The financially easier solution

to Westland* industrial prob-
lems, at that time, was a deal
with America* Sikorsky, anoth-
er long-time ally.

This plan originally had an
Italian element too. but it was
Flat rather than Agusta. The At-

lantic solution won the support
of the board, Mrs Thatcher and
Lord Hanson, one of several col-

ourful figures who played roles

in foe exaggerated drama.
Lord Hanson,in the end. deliv-

ered the US deal in the market.
But Sir Leon Brittan. then Trade
Secretary, was the prime minis-
ter* loyal political agent. Hewas
also the othermain casualty, hav-
ing to quit his job to take the

blame for dirty tricks in White-
hall* corridors of power.
How odd then that Europe*

champion should end up reform-
ing the poll tax while Sir Leon,
the capdoffingly loyal Atlanti-

rist, was made a British Commis-
sioner in Brussels as second best

to his stalled domestic career.

Sir leon has been at the centre

of European Commission affairs

for years as a deputy president

but has somehow emerged from
the second great scandal ofhis ca-

reer as a reforming Mr Clean.
Clearly Sir Leon gained some-

thing from the Westland experi-

ence, And at last Westland may
have found its European future.

EU traders beware
American deficit

This year* least surprising
record so far is America*
latest monthly trade deficit.

Surpassing even the $16.7 billion

notched up last August, it

readied $17 billion in January. If

gloomier forecasts of$300 billion

for the year prove right, there

will bemore records before buoy-
ant importers start popping foe

millennium champagne.

are feeding

boom ana]

Surging imports should not be
foe problem. China and others
are feeding the US consumption
boom ana keeping prices down.
American unemployment is at a
30-year low even if337.000 facto-

ryjobs have gone in 12 months.
Falling exports aremoreworry-

ing. Markets from Bangkok to

Kyoto and from St Petersburg to

Sao Paolo are shrinking. At this

stage, US officials are taking the

responsible line. The only way
forAmerica to stop being import-
er of last resort is for outer pans
of the world to manage more
growth. The US needs abuoyant
Korea, nor a broken one.

Inevitably, that is accompa-
nied by mantras about opening
up markets to US exports. This
wilj become ever more a rhetori-

cal refrain as the year unfolds
and presidential primaries draw
nearer. Japan will remain US
public enemy number one but
the EU is a solid number two.
The banana skirmish is still

not resolved- It is only a prelude
to the similarly compromised
EU position on imports of US
beef whose growth owes too
much to injected hormones. The
cold figures will trigger hot
words and maybe conflagration.

Dangerous driving
IF, AS seems likely, BMW has
chosen to present the worst possi-

ble face of Rover in its annual re-

sults, the strategy is a risky one.

Depicting Rover as a basket case

may not be the best way of

squeezing the maximum subsidy
from the Government Aid of
£100 million or £200 million can-
not guarantee the future of Long-
bridge but it could be an expen-
sive way of keeping thousands in

work until after the next election.

The Richardson brothers of Mer-
ry Hill want to buy the site. Let

them create new jobs there.

Italian

ce bid

Relax the planning laws,

says supermarket chief
By Sarah Cunningham

p float

THE chairman ofWm Morri-
son Supermarkets has called

on foe Government to loosen

planning laws so that the York-
shire-based retailer can com-
pete effectively with its larger

rivals such asTesco and Asda.
Morrisons has . begun ex-

panding into the South ofEng-
land but has been able to open
only a handful of supermar-
kets because ofthe difficulty of

whining planning consent for

food stores.

Ken Morrison said yesterday

that tiie company would like to

open about ten stores every

year, but is able to find only
about five or six sites because of

the planning restrictions. .

'

The Office of FairTrading is

due to publish in foe next fort-

night its findings into whether
tbe big four supermarkets —
Tesco, J Sainsbury, Asda and
Safeway — are making exces-

sively large profhs.Mr Morri-
son said that allowinghis com-
pany id open more stores

would aidheahhy competition

in the seetpr. v
“Therehas tobe atimeshort

ly where the situation has to

change for the benefit of the

general shopping pubHc and
the (tost of,living.” Mr Morri-
son sakL
Tbeoommerrts cameasWm

Morrison reported better than
expected profits for the year to

January 31. Chi turnover of
£153 billion l£229 bfltion) foe

company made pre-tax profit

of £174.9 million (£147.4 mil-

lion). On diluted earnings per
share of 13.7 million (Hip) the

company is paying a final divi-

dend of 2p. giving a total for

theyear of245p (2.Ip).

Current trading figures

show-that Morrison* is ahead
of foe supermarket pack with

73 per cent like-for-Iike sales

growth. While much of tins is

accounted forby sales ofpetrol,

grocery sales are believed to be
up more than 4 per cent like-

for-tike. which is about double

the current sector average.

The company opened five

new stives last year and
bought five from competitors,

taking its total number of

stores to 95.

New superstores are under
construction at Letchworth,

Newcastle-under-Lyme. Nek
son and Norwich. A large

number of stores will be refur-

bished this year. Next year,

stores are planned at Crewe.
Thornbury (Bradford), Ketter-

ing, Wellingborough, Newcas-.

tie upon Tyne and Redcar.

Die company* shares,

which have come under pres-

sure in recent weeks, dosed

18p higher at 29SKp.

Tempos, page 30

Acquisition

planned

by Cobham
COBHAM, theaerospace en-

gineering group, is ready to

spend “several hundred mil-

lion” pounds on an acquisi-

tion (Paul Armstrong writes).

Gordon Page, chief execu-

tive. said that it reflected the

impending rationalisation

of foe aerospace industry.

Cobham announced yes-

terday that its pre-tax profit

jumped 2L6 per cent last

year to £63.6 million.

Ben Fldler, an analyst

with Dresdner Kleinwort
Benson, described foe result

as an outstanding set of fig-

ures.

A final dividend of 10.6p

was declared, taking foe

year* payout to I525p, up
15.1 percent

Tempus, page 30

United to unveil
$lllm purchase

By Raymond Snoddy. media editor

UNITED News and Media will

today announce rts largest ac-

quisition for nearly two years—
the $111 million (£68J> million)

purchase of Continuing Medi-
cal Education (CME) in'the US.
CME is foe largest for-profit

provider of continuing edu-
cation for American physi-

dans through 160 conferences

and seminars a year. It also

produces more than 300 multi-

media study kits for doctors

and has trade magazines such
as Psychiatric Times and
Medicine 0 Behaviour.

Lord Hollick, chief executive

of United, the ITV and Express
newspapers company which is

turning itself into a' business

services group, sees the deal as
strategically significant and
takes United into a sector

worth $3 billion a year. It will

also reduce United* depend-

ence on advertising — only 11

per cent of CME revenues

come from advertisements.

Last year the US company
had revenues of$28 million and
earnings before interest tax and
depredation of $7 million. The
price of about four tiroes reve-

nues appears high but United

believes CME revenues will

grow at 2) per cent a year and
that the acquisition will be earn-

ings enhancing in its first year.

CME grants doctors prof-

essional credits for completing

CME courses or attending its

meetings — the sort of credits

doctors need to meet the require-

ments ofUS stales in which they

practice, as well as those of the

American Medical Association.

Pledge on
stadium

by Laing
WALES'S new rugby stadi-

um will be ready forfoe inau-

gural match against South

Africa in June but at “sub-

stantially'' less than full ca-

pacity, foe project’s contrac-

tor said (Adam Jones writes).

John Laing, the construc-

tion firm, had to make a
provision of £26.1 million

to cover cost over-runs on
foe Millennium Stadium.
It pledged die venue
would be fully ready for

foe World Cup in October.

Group pretax profits

were £20.1 million {£322 mil-

lion)- Laing ordinary shares

rose from 299fcp to 311 Vip.

Diluted earnings per share

were 13.8p (24.7p|. A divi-

dend of7pwfli be paid, mak-
ing a total of I0.75p (KL5p).
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STOCK Rggg&f

Oil sector gushes in

spite of FTSE retreat
TRADING in two of our big-

gest blue chip companies ac-

counted for more than 8 per

cent of total turnover in the

equity market yesterday.

Shell rose I5p to 4L2p as

£>4.36 million shares changed

hands, while BP Amoco fin-

ished 27p higher at £1028 on
turnover of 32.6 million. The
combined turnover of shares

in the two companies was 96.9

million, helping to lift total vol-

ume to 1.16 billion.

The top 100 companies now
account for about 82 per cent

of the total stock market value

and the dealers say the gulf be-

tween blue chips and second-

liners is getting bigger.

Oil shares generally were in

demand ahead of the Opec con-

ference next week which is ex-

pected to sanction a cut in oil

output of two million barrels

per day. Other oil companies
to go better included Enter-

prise OR. up 27>4 at 34Qp. U is

still in merger talks with rival

Lasmo. 3*ip dearer at 138',p.

The rest of the equity mar-
ket was soon nursing sizeable

losses after a promising start,

but prices dosed above their

worst levels helped by an open-

ing rally on Wall Street.

The FTSE 100 index fin-

ished 26-3 points down at

6.114.3. having been almost 66

points lower at one stage.

investors remained cau-

tious. taking full advantage of

the Cheltenham Festival

ahead of the "double witch-

ing" hour in London later to-

day. This includes the expiry

of the index option and futures

and coinddes with “triple

witching** in New York.

But there were signs that

traders were attempting to un-
wind their positions early to

avoid the volatility that usually

greets expiry time. This may-
have accounted for some of the

wilder price movements, includ-

ing Barclays Bank, down 40p
at £17.83. after touching E 17.38.

and Zeneca, up 79p at £25.99.

EMI Group was one of the

best performersamong the top

100, rising20Up to 418'£p after

a presentation by the new
management.
PoweiCeu, which met bro-

kers lateon Wednesday, hard-
ened 18'4p to 692p. Goldman
Sachs, the US securities

house, has raised its recom-
mendation for the shares from
“market performer to “mar-
ket outpertormer.

Smiths Industries came un-
der the hammer, ending 33tap

lower at 9I9wp with 1.6 million

Sir Martin Laing saw John Laing shares increase despite
reporting lower profits and a hit on the Millennium Dome

shares traded. Salomon Smith
Barney, (he US securities house,

is convinced that the shares are

overvalued by more than lOOp.

Hopes of a counterbid sent

First Choice Holidays climb-

ing I7':p to ITS' ip. The specula-

tors are pinning their hopes on
Ainomrs. down tip at 490p.

making an offer of 220p a share

to block the agreed £1.45 billion

merger with Kuoni Reisen

Holdings, the Swiss package
holiday group. First Choice in-

sists that it has not received an
approach from Airtours.

Waterfall Holdings tinned
2p to 6l!*p after confirming re-

ports in 77ie Tunes that it

wants to talk to rival Euro-
pean Leisure, unchanged at
92fcp, about a merger of the
two companies, with Water-
falls management taking the

THREADBARE

FTSE 350
retailers general

price index
(

Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mat

LIFE seems to be getting

tougher in the high street.

The latest retail sales num-
bers made gloomy reading,

showing a further’dedine in

sales of dodiing.
Retail sales generally in

February, a dull month at

the best oftimes in the high
street, fell 03 per cent The
three-month growth rate, so
far. is the lowest sinceJanu-
ary 1996-

The leading fashion retail-

ers were marked sharply
lower. Marks & Spenoer led

the way with a fall of 13»p
to 379p, followed by Arcadia

14p to 187!*p. Next 13p to

719p. and Storehouse 2p to

125p.

The retail analyst team at

BT Alex Brown, the broker,

is cautious about the out-

look for fashion retailers.

But the analysts are ruling

out the prospect of profit

downgrades for the time be-
ing, at least

“We know thatconditions

are still not very good, but
this confirms it We will

probably wait until the fig-

ures come ouL We are still

in the middle of the results

season," said the team.

lead in the combined entity.

This would scupper Euro-
pean's recently announced
merger with Allied Leisure.

Norcros. that takeover fav-

ourite, rose 2!4p to Slap after a
line of 3.65 million shares was
snapped up at the 79p level.

HR Owql the vehicle dis-

tributor. dimbed 22ttp to 165p
in response to profits news
and die purchase of 968,627
shares by Nicholas Lancaster,
managing director. He now
speaks for 43 million shares,
or 263 per cent
The view looks good these

days for John Laing even
though the construction group
and housebuilder run by Sir
Martin Laing. chairman, has
taken a hit on the Millennium
Dome. Profits were down 60
per cent, but the price rose ii fcp

to 3Il*p with the '‘A" shares

12p better at 31lKp. The group
is confident about the future.

London & Edinburgh Pub-
lishing firmed Kp to 9up after

returning to the black last year
despite heavy writeoffs. The
publisher and marketing
specialist is confident about
prospects and is looking for

acquisitions.

Share purchases by the

chairman lifted Ocean Group
l2fcp to 892vsp. Nigel Rich has
bought 3395 shares at 878ttp

and now owns 21,895.

Rage Software finished Ittp

firmer at 16ttp as some large

blocks of shares changed
hands. Michael Mason, a dir-

ector. has bought 150,000

shares at I5Wp and now owns
599,125. Another director,

Andrew Brode, has also

picked up 75,000 at 14'4p. tak-

ing his holding to 200,000, but
Paul Finnegan has sold

154,000 at 14fSp. He still holds
6.12 million, or243 per cent
GILT-EDGED: It was a

day of consolidation in the

bond market after recent

strong gains. The short end
sported small gains, reflecting

lingering hopes of a cut in

bank base rates next month.
In the futures pit, the June

series of the long gflt finished

2p dearer at £117.70 as. 27,000

contracts were completed.

In shorts. Treasury 7 per
cent 2002 finished Up higher
at £106.91, but at the longer

end Treasury 8 per cent 2021
lost 7p at £148.09.

NEW YORK: Shares were

higher in early trade, led by
gains among financial and semi-

conductor issues. Bymidday the

Dow Jones industrial average
was up 23.03 at 9.90244.
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Vote of disquiet
SHAREHOLDERS in Chesterfield Properties

meeton Mond^r to voteon a proposal todispose

of about a quarter of the company's assets.

Attention focuses on two things. First, the

properties to be sold are slated to change

hands at a price below net asset value. More-

over, the marketmay havemoved upsince file

deal was struck. If the shift has taken place, it

widens the sale price discount- Secondly, the

properties involved, once disposed ofby Ches-

terfield, are to be managed by companies con-

trolled by Robert Maxted. Mr Maxted is cur-

rently Chesterfield's chief executive, but will

resign to take up the new role if— and only if

— the disposal proposal is approved.

Hie taste left is sour. But Chesterfield is an

unhappy case with its shares, caught in the

small company trap, having consistently

underperfiMroed.^The stock has traded at a sig-

nificant discount to net assets for

In the tircumstances
n^nagement^ab^^

lv right to seek release of shareholder value.

Moreover. wftDe the deal strode »*;
thing to be desired, if anyone vrere wOiMlft

make a better offer they would surely have

shown their hand by now.
_ ,

With Roger Wingate, the chairman, speak-

ing for about 30 per cent of the shares it is un-

likely that thedeal will be voted down. But the

hxmpy shareholding could work to independ-

ent shareholders' advantage. They c®11

against die deal to register their cnsquiei at tne

way inwhich the disposal has been arranged.

This will draw die appropriate corporate gov-

ernance line in the sand, and may even

prompt a renegotiation of the safe price. But it

is unlikely to wreck the plan altogether.

So vote against

St James’s Place
ONCE again Sir MarkWein-
berg has demonstrated that

he is a step ahead of most of

his peers. His derision to

change the charging struc-

ture on the pension policies

sold by J Rothschild Assur-

ance, the main trading divi-

sion of St James’s Place Capi-

tal is a pragmatic move flow-

ing from the political and
commercial realities.

The Government wants
pensions to be as flexible and
transparent as possible so
that people are encouraged to

save for retirement As a re-

sult it is determined that com-
panies abandon the practice

of front-loading pension sav-

ing”; policies with fees. Com-
panies that ignore new La-
bour’s enthusiasm for level

charging— levying fees even-

ly across the savings term —
are missing a critical trick.

Nevertheless, there are

drawbacks. JRA’s move away
from front-end loading intro-

duces uncertainly for SJPCs
earnings. Will JRA’S much ad-

mired salesforce be able to

sell pnnngh single premium
policies to compensate for the

decline in profitability ofregu-

lar premium sales? Will they

succeed in selling other, more
lucrative lines of business

such as health insurance?

The dividend policy does not

commend the shares, either.

SJPC has a good history of

returning surplus capital to

shareholders and more could

come if the company sells its

stake in the “vulture fund”

Life Assurance Holding Cor-

poration. In the meantime.
Prudential holds a 28 per cent

Stake, which excites takeover

speculation. Hold.

Wm Morrison
AS SUPERMARKET groups
go, Morrisons is one of foe
smallest It would tike to be a
lot bigger, and believes that it

is held bade from significant

expansion by the Govern-
ment's tough planning regu-
lations. But despite foe hos-

tile planning environment
and foe competition of foe
likes of Tesoo, Asda. Sains-

bury’s and Safeway. Morri-
sons has not just survived, it

has thrived. Low prices and
an innovative serviceoffering

has done the trick. Many of

the ideas adopted in recent
years by the big four super-

market drains were pio-

neered at Morrisons.
It has expanded reasona-

bly fast in the past year by
opening new stores and buy-
ing some from the Co-op
movement Given foe atten-

tion that the Government is

now paying to foe pomr of
the big four supermarkets,
Morrisons may hope that it

will somehow be allowed to

open more new stores. It is

hard to see how this could

happen, but anything that

keeps foe big four in check
could well work to foe advan-
tage of Morrisons. Anyway,
with like-for-like safes rising

at about double the sector

average. Morrisons is doing
impressivly well-withoutnew
store openeings.

The shares trade on a rat-

ing equivalent to the market
average and at apremium to
foe food retailing sectors.

But they should continue to

rise in value. Buy.

Cobham
WHEN it comes to investor
satisfaction, Cobham. the
aerospaceengineer, gets ticks

in most of the rightboxes, tt

won more approval yester-

day with a 2Lo per cent rise

in profits. The advance was
far enough ahead of expec- -

tatkms to impress the market
without embarrassing ana-
lysts:

Cobham emphasised its .

strengths by revealmg a 10
per oent increase in its order

book. It has £735 million of

.

work lined up and said thata
further £100 mfifion of busi-
ness was all but bagged.

It also said it ha>, several
hundred nriUionT pounds to
spend on acquisitions while it

can maintain capitalexpendi-
ture and research and devel-

opment spending. For a gad-
gOby company, mis is vital.

The strong result and
bright outlook fuelled a 5 per
centjump in Cobhant's share
price yesterday. This puts it

on a future earnings multiple
of 18 times, which represents
a full price, butCobham is set

to enjoy solid, long-term, earn-
ings growth from foe next
roundoforders under its con-
tract with Airbus. There are
fears foal aerospace markets
are weakening, but Airbus is

seen asbeing tn better shape
than Boeing. Cobham also

hopes to secure contracts for

the Eurofighter by the end of
file year. Accumulate.

Edited byRobert Cole
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in union
structure has long

,
.seemed a confradij

tarn m terms. The movement
still struggles to sbat«» off its3: ofdofo caps and

ct Yet a revolution inmeway the entire union move-
raww functions ’

is exactly
what John Monks outlined in
a tauncfa earner this
week. The softly spoken Gen-
eral Secretary of die Trades
union Congress is adamant
that unions must streamline
and become more efficient if
they are to prosper into the
next century.
Mr Monks's model is una-

shamedly European. He
wants to see the union move-
ment become more like that
In The Netherlands, where
the Dutch FMV trade union
movement is dominated by
just three unions h*sed
strotmd the manufacturing,
service and public sectors.

A union revolution shaped by business
This is in part a specific re-

sponse to the new environ-
ment. Unions fear that gains
enjoyed under the new La-
bour Government could be
squandered in a bout of uia-
fia-style turf wars. There is
also a more fundamental ac-
ceptance that the workplace
has changed irrevocably. Un-
]ons sprung up representing
specific trades in the days
when most workers were like^

]y to remain in the same job
for life.The legacy is a distinct
over-concentration in die
dwindling manufacturing sec-
tor and a failure effectively to
penetrate newly created serv-
ice-sector workforces. The
TUCwants to redress this im-
balance without the kind of

unseemly infighting between
the AEEU and TGWU that

has marred die recruitment of
the non-TUC Cabin Crew 89,

which represents British Air-

ways Staff.

Twodecadesago sucha raifr-

cal reform plan for one of foe
pillars ofthe country's pofoica]

economy would have quickly
become a key pofitical battle-

ground. These days, however,
onion initiatives are largely
met by a profound political si-

lence. The Fairness at Work
legislation represents the most
that Tony Blair is prepared to

offer the unions. Even new.
with foe legislation on its way
to Parliament, therehave been
hints thatbemay yet backtrack.

. The Conservatives are also

THE BUSINESS OF POLITICS

wary of - treading
back into tire mine-

field of union rela-

tions, despite the
success ofthe 1980s*

de-unionisation
drive. Although
Conservative policy
is a long way from
becoming fully de-

veloped. the thrust

from John Red-
wood, Shadow
Trade and Industry Secretary,

has been to attack the creep-

ing business burden of all La-
bour’s labour market reforms.

The aim is to develop a coher-

ent anti-regulation campaign

MURRAY

ready for the next

election.

The new union
laws undoubtedly
form pan of this tar-

get but Mr Redwood
warns to focus on the
whole issue of regu-
lation rather than be-

gin a fresh round of
union-bashing. The
signs are that, while
theremay be amend-

ments to the Fairness at Work
legislation if the Conservatives
regain power, there is little

chance that the whole frame-
work will be swept away.
As a consequence, if there is

going to be any external re-

sponse to the union plans it

must inevitably come from
employers. The temptation
will be for many businesses to

wash their hands of the issue

or even indulge in some di-

vide and rule tactics, actually

encouraging the kind of inter-

necine fighting that the TUC
is desperate to avoid. The
prospect of a mega-union led
by some latter-day Scargill is

not particularly appetising to

British business. Business
may well prefer the current

position, where ifunions have
to be recognised at all. compa-
nies can indulge in a union
“beauty parade’* to select foe
most favourable partner.

Yet as the Confederation of

British Industry recognises,

the Monks plans provide a
chance for business to help to

remodel British industrial re-

lations for the next century.
Practically speaking, many
businesses would prefer sim-
plified union structures be-

cause dealing with a plethora
of unions within one compa-
ny is both administratively

and strategically complex.
More importantly, howev-

er. employers have an out-

standing opportunity to en-
courage an even more funda-
mental overhaul in the philos-

ophy of the union movement
The restructuring of the union
movement will inevitably in-

volve a form of natural selec-

tion with those unions that are

best able to effectively repre-

sent their members surviving,

while those who remain wed-
dedwoutdated adversarial no-

tions becoming a footnote in

union history. By working
with unions prepared to ac-

cept partnership rather than
confrontation and embrace
the previously radical notion

that companies must main-
tain their focus on competitive-

ness and profits, employers

can do much to influence the

outcome of the debate.

For chunks of the union
movement, the idea that em-
ployers have a leading role to

play in reform will remain
anathema. Yet some of the

more moderate unions, and
in particular the AEEU, are
quietly encouraging business-

es to make their voices heard
in the restructuring process.

Business should not pass up
the opportunity to answer
these calls.

h

evangelist brings
Britain the word on the Web

The Cisco kid

says Internet

education is vital

^
for jobs, writes

Chris Ayres

J
ohn Chambers has been
likened to both an arms
dealer and an evan-
gelist As head of Cisco

Systems, foe $170 billion (£105
billion) manufacturer of net-

working equipment — the

littleblade boxesthat makefoe
Internet work — he makes a
fortune every time a company
wages war with a competitor
online. .

It is hardlysurprising, there-
fore thatthe49-year-oki execu-
tive whose personal stake m
Cisco is now worfo more than
half a billion dollars, spends
much of his time .jetting

around the wtirid telling who-
ever will listen that the Inter-

net “will change everything”.

So far, politicians and busi-

ness leaders have beeaqueuri
tag upio meet hint.

Mr Chambers, claims to.

have met-every .fflweroinent
leader in -Asia ~Jndotixng/
Jiang Zemin in China—apart
from President Kim Dae Jung
ofSoufo Korea. He also recent-

ly met Tony Blair in linden;
and he sits on one of B3Idin-
ton’s trade advisory boardsm
the US. Tlrisweekhe isin Brit-

ain to meetJack Cunningham,
the Cabinet Minister, to dis-

cuss Internet education.

With an accent from foe

Deep South, lasselled brogues,

and preacher's eyes. Mr Cham-
bers appears to be a JR Ewing
for the 2lst century. He talks at

an almost comic speed, and
with an urgency rarely heard

from his British ccwnterparts.

Indeed, you often fed as

though he is trying save you.

from damnation, rather than

convince you foal the Internet

will revolutionise business.

The message Mr Chambers
is delivering this week, how-
tor, is not all positive. Hewfll
tel] Mr Cunningham that Brit-

.
Mediom message: John Chambers says Britain^education system is notyet giving people skills needed for the Internet

anTS education system is not
yet giving young people' foe

,

skins needed to compete in foe
Internet economy, and

.
that

,
fewerpeople arenow onlinein

. Britain than in Germany. Mr
Chambers says his belief that

“education is the equaliser in

tiie” was drummed into him
by ha parents — both of
whom were doctors — and
inspired him to spend nine

years studying, for a law de-..

gree and then for an MBA.
There are 50,000 IT jobs'

openherein theUK.andtheav-
erage IT job, whether ifs here

or anywhere else in the world,

pays 50 to 100 per cent mere
than the average private sector

job."Mr Chambers said.That
shows that we are not training

people for where the jobs are

We*rebeingbrutallybhmt wife

aB governments, and saying

that education systems have to

change, or countries .are gang
to get left behind."

Qsco has already set up
“networking academies"
throughout foe US — with
some recently opening in foe

UK— to tackle this problem.
Mr Chambaa also has a

word of warning for his own
industry; winch has recently

undergone massive consolida-

tion. In January, Lucent Tech-
nologies, the former telecoms

equipment division of AT&T,
bought its US rival Ascend for

$20 billion. Several months
earlier. Canada’s Nortel paid
$9-1 bflBon. for Bay. Networks.
Both dealswere regarded by

analysts as necessary for

Lucent and Nortel to keep up
with Cisco. However, many
have questioned the financial

logic Of the deals, especially

die enormous price paid for

Ascend. Siemens, foe German
electronics group, recently de-

scribed foe deal as “throwing
away shareholders’ money".
Mr Chambers takes a simi-

larly negative view. He said

that most recent deals have
been belated, overpriced, and
are likely to fail. “Sharehold-

ers will look bade and say. not

only did foe acquisition not

work, but foe juice paid for it

tn hindsight was extremely

high." be said. “The acquisi-

tion prices were probably 50 to

100 per cent higher than what
we would have paid.”

.
His judgment of Lucent's

rat
AS WE await the forthcoming

Nick Leeson biqpic with vary-

ing degrees erf anticipation. I

learn of one significant detail

that is unlikely to be in the

film, which starsEwan Trains-

potting McGregor and Anna
Brookside FrieL

It is known that one un-

named Hong Kong fund man-

ager fingered Leeson four

years ago; we have never

known who this was. My in-

depth researches suggest -~

oh. all right someone has raid

me — foal it was none other

than Colin Armstrong, atthe

time with Jardine Renting.

'1y source is reliably dose to

itself, wftfeh owns

since gone toground and is un-

likely 10 be the subject of a
forthcoming film.

77IE level ofbonuses at Mer-
rill Lynch seems to be breed-

ing a degree ofdissatisfaction.

One of the top-rated Euro-

pean telecoms team has been

poached by a rival. Simon
Carrington, isjoining Schrad-

ers- Otherrumoursoftop-level

changes at the American in-

vestment bank are being de-

nied. We shall see.

half of the business.

TTris is ironic, because Arm-

strong was himself at the cen-

tre of another scandal at Jar-

dine foe next year, the so-

called “rat trades" affair that-

cost the firm a E700.000 fine,

£12 rafllian in compensation

and its reputation. He has

Bull market
SOME startling hews from

Gu3dhalL The forthcoming

elections for two sheriffs are

going to be as dose to ,a genu-

ine democratic poll as the Gty
;

has seen for seme years now.

.

Someone has passed me the

unofficial fist of four candi-

dates, and it seems even offi-

dals attheCorporation ofLon-

don are conceding that it is an

open fidd and anyone could

win. _ .

.

Hie first is Robert Finch, an

alderman and very much the

official candidate. If he wins,

he would be only a couple of

years off being Lord Major.

But he is standing against An-

thony Bull, a long-time rebeL

The other two are P&ulme

Haffiday. a member of foe

comt of common council -and

Hugh Harris, once at; foe.

Bank of England. Both, too,

axe “official" candidates, that.,

is, favoured by GuddhalL
“

But with four people stand-

ing. there is every chance that

the vote among liverymen wiB

be split, so allowing in Bull
wborhas attracted sympathybe-

cause ofthe wiy he has been

treated in the past If he wins,

there is littte to stophim being
Lord Mayor in due course, an
outturn that would deeply up-

set the powers that be.

COLINCHTLD. finance direc-
tor of National Express, was

startled to run into a youth

wearing a T-shirt featuring

the company’s new logo, a sort

of stylised NX. National Ex-

press may be fashionable at

the moment, having inspired

a hit pop single, but the new
logo hadn't even been an-

nouncedyet.
Surprise turned to concern

when he discovered that the T-

shirUfarfrom celebrating his

coaches and trains, wasfrom
Next, which has patented the

NX logo for the past seven

years. NationalExpress isonly

using the fogo on its letter-

holds, but it might be best not

to tip off Next anyway. So
don't tell anyone l toldyou.

1 h

Cashing in
LAST week I wnrfe of the visit

to Britain of King Mswati HI
ofSwaziland- After visiting the

City, he attended a seminar of

British firms keen to invest in

his country.

I now learn that the King
has used foe trip to take swiff

action to stamp out the grow-
ing problem in his homeland
of counterfeit bank notes. In
foe past fortnight alone police

have seized notes worth

£500000.
KingMswati visited foe Bas-

ingstoke offices of De La Rue
an Thursday and immediately
hired the firm to produoe notes
in future, replacing a German
competitor which has had the

job for several decades.

J .suppose that if you are a
king you can do that sort of

thing quitequiddy. Incidental

Jy. when I wrote ofhis visit to

the Citywe ran a picture of the

wrong -king. Here is foe cor-

rect one.

Martin Waller
atydiary@the-times.co.uk

King Mswati HI of Swaziland

deal is particularly harsh. “I

think the mathematical odds
are that it will fail" Mr Cham-
bers said. “Lode at it in terms of
common characteristics: look
at it in terms of oommon vision

of how the industry is going to

evolve, and foe role each of

those companies are going to

play inthat evolution; look at it

in terms of short-term wins.

The most important thing

in the short term is to realise

that you are acquiring people,

not technology or current mar-
ket share. You must ask your-

self if you can keep the people

you have acquired. You must
also consider long-term strate-

gicadvantage, and foe similari-

ty of cultures and chemistry,

and finally, for large acquisi-

tions, geographic proximity.

According to my estimates, it

doesn’t work."
Cisco’sown acquisition strat-

egy has been on amuch small-

er scale to Lucent"5 and
Nortel’s, with the company
holding on to employees for

handing out stock. Mr Cham-
bers — who says a big deal is

“unlikely", but does not rule

one out — said: “We’Ve been
foe best stock to have in foe

world for the past ten years,

and we’ve shared it with our
employees in a way that no
one has ever done before in

history. I don’t have to explain

to any employee at Qsco the

relationship
. between cus-

tomer satisfaction and stock

performance."
He is particularly fond of

buying tiny Silicon Valley

start-up companies.
“Silicon Valley is the most ex-

citing place in the world he
said, “ft doesn’t matter what
sex you are. what age you are,

what your religion is, or who
your parents are: if you’re
good we love you, and if you’
re not. you’re on your own."
A resident in the Los Altos

hills above Silicon Valley
himself, Mr Chambers
spends his spare time down-
loading music from the Inter-

net on to his electronic piano.

Cisco itselfbegan life as a Sil-

icon Valley start-up in 1996.

founded by Len Bosack and
Sandy Lerney, a geeky aca-
demic couple at Stanford Uni-
versity. While trying to send
messages to each other via

their computers, they invented

“routers"— devices which act

like signposts for information

travelling across computer net-

works— and set up a compa-
ny. Qsco. to develop the tech-

nology- Needless to day, rout-

ers ended up becoming a cen-

tral part of the Internet, giving

Cisco dominance in a market
growing at a ferocious speed.

The couple initially funded
the company on credit cards,

then brought in venture capi-

talists. However. the founders
and venture capitalists feu out.

with Mr Bosack and Ms
Lerney leaving Cisco and sell-

ing their shares in foe compa-
ny in the early 1 990s. Then, the

shares were worth only 25
cents. Now. they are worth
more than $106. Mr Bosack is

now believed to be studying

“extraterrestrial intelligence",

while Ms Lerney runs a
cosmetics company.
Mr Chambers joined Cisco

in 1991 — having worked at

Wang and IBM previously —
a year after foe company float-

ed on the Nasdaq stock ex-

change in the US.

C
isco is now Nasdaq’s
third largest compa-
ny, behind Intel and
Microsoft. Us shares

may trade on a staggering rat-

ing of 129 times earnings, but,

unlike many Internet compa-
nies, itmade a thumping after-

tax profit last year of$1.36 bil-

lion, on sales of $10 billion.

The enormity of the task

facing him is dear toMr Cham-
bers: to maintain Cisco's domi-
nance in a rapidly moving mar-
ket with the US Government’s

anti-trust regulators breathing

down his neck. The company
has already faced one inquiry
into whether it tried to carve

up the market for datacommu-
nications equipment with

Lucent and Nortel — an accu-

sation Mr Chambers denies.

“I like my peers, and I enjoy

competing, and 1 flunk my
company will be stronger be-

cause of competing ethically

and above board,” he said. “It

means 111 have more market
share in five years’ time than if

we were more aggressive.”

Moulton turns

Alchemy into

pure gold

T!
hey have not discov-

ered a way of turning

base metals into gold,

but in the past two years the

Alchemy Partners have cer-

tainly found foe secret to turn-

ing a good deaL
The management buyout of

Goldsmiths, the chain of up-

market jewellers, is the latest

in a long line of deals by the

venture capitalist firm, which
was set up in January 1997 by
Jon Moulton, managing part-

ner. and four partners. They
included Martin Bolland. the

former chief executive of Lon-
rho’s Princess Metropoie Ho-
ld chain, and Eric Walters,

with whom Moulton had
worked at Schroder Ventures.

It was through Schroder
Ventures that Moulton and
Walters had got toknowGold-
smiths, and Jurek Piasecki. its

chairman and chief executive.

Eleven years ago it backed an
earlier buyout of Goldsmiths
from Oriflame. When
Moulton moved from Schrad-

ers to Apax he also spent

many fruitless months work-
ing with Piasecki on an at-

tempt to buy the Ernest Jones
jewellery drain from the Sig-

net Group.
Another deal that is in foe

pipeline, but appears to be in

a fairly parlous stale, is the the

proposed MBO of Swallow
Group's Vaux Breweries. This
follows the recent acquisition

byAlchemy of Ushers ofTrow-
bridge. and a failed attempt to

arrange a buyout of Regal
Hotels. Alchemy is keen on ho-

ld deals, and is looking at at

least one other management
buyout
Some ofAlchemy'S attempt-

ed retail deals have also fallen

to one side in recent months,

most notably foe proposed ac-

quisition of Allied Carpets,

and of Watches of Switzer-

land. And some of foe compa-
nies that have not gone to Al-

chemy have been less than flat-

tering about its methods, sug-
gesting that it has tried to rush
them into deals that, in their

view, would have seriously un-
dervalued foe companies in

question.

Last year. Alchemy per-

formed the feat, astonishing

forsuch a recent arrival of be-

coming the second-largest pro-

vider of private equity in foe

UK. It was behind only 3i and
ahead of such established

names as NatWest Equity
Partners and Electra Fleming.

Acquisitions Monthly,
which prepared the league ta-

ble, noted Moulton's ability to

extract value from difficult

deals. It also remarked that

“his relaxed attitude to risk

produces foe odd poorly per-

forming investment among
the many successes”. Alchemy
targeted a number of turn-

round situations, including

Sunley Turriff, the construc-

tion company, and Moore Par-

agon, a designerand manufac-
turer ofbusiness forms and la-

bels.

The total number of deals
carried out by Alchemy last

year was 21, well behind 3i's

53. But foe value was a hefty

£234 million, not too far shy of
3i’s £309 million.

With so many small quoted
companies giving up on an un-
caring stock market. Alche-
my's skills in returning them
safely to foe private sector look
certain to be called upon fre-

quently for foe rest of this year.

Sarah Cunningham

Experience is key to work
with Britain in Europe
From Judith Mayhew

Dear Sir. The City Diary im-
plied on Thursday March 18

that my membership of Brit-

ain in Europe was only linked

to my role in foe Corporation

of London.
Whilst that experience and

viewpoint may be of value to

the task force, it misrepresents
entirely the value brought to

the party as a result of foe stat-

ure and profile of my firm
Wilde Sapte.

We have played a signifi-

cant role in Europe, advising

major financial institutions on
EMU matters. Our partner in

charge of our Brussels office

James Ashe-Taylor was pro-

filed in “A mission to explain

the new currency” in The
Times on December 23, 1998.

Furthermore we worked
with NatWest and KPMG
(also involved with Britain in

Business) to produce an EMU
guide for business.

Ironically we, and not a

Frankfurt law firm, wrote foe

Euro Planner Fact Book for

the German Chambers of

Commerce, which they are

now using throughout Eu-
rope.

Surely this is a fairer por-

trayal of foe experience the

Britain in Europe group is

availing itself of in inviting a
lawyer on to its membership.

Yours faithfully.

JUDITH MAYHEW,
Director of Training.

Wilde Sapte.

1 Fleet Place.

London EC4M 7WS.
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and end up somewhere
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Japan Airlines are offering double bonus miles on flights from

Europe lo Japan, between 10th January and 30th April 1999.

This means that new JAL Mileage Bank members need only

make one JAL Executive Class Seasons return tnp, to earn enough

mileage for a return ticket in Europe with Air France, or two return

tickets with British Midland.

For more information or .to join the JAL Mileage Bank call

0345 747 700 or visit our web site at www.jal-europexom
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warning
Shares of Maosfidd Brew
e*y dosed 23p hwer at

SlhjSSJt
6 breWEr By Fraser Nelson

aims
to speed franchise renewal

he below mart# expecta-
tions. HSBC Securities cot

. its forecast for the year to
March 27 from £22.4 mil-
lion to £21 million.
A 45 per coat decline in

like-for-like sales in its

managed pub estate and
falling beer sales were

. blamed. Mansfield is tak-
ing a £1.9 million excep-
tional charge against the
cost of a restructuring
mated at saving E1.6 mil-
lion in annual costs.

*. Nedlloyd sale
5 Nedlloyd, the Dutch ship-

ping and transport group,
has raised 1.175 bOllon gul-
dens (£3160 million) through
the sale af its European
transport and distribution

• operations to Deutsche.
Post NedUoytTs sole re-

maining business is a 50
per cent stake in the P&O
Nedlloyd joint venture
with Britain’s P&O.

Centre refocus
Town Centre Securities, the

propertyinvestmentand de-
velopment company, said

. revenues in the second half
would be affected by the re-

focusingd its property port-

t
folia In the first half pre-

tart profits rose to £7.1 mil-

lion from £5.9 nriUkm,
helped by a £L9miHkm sur-

plus from disposals. The in-

terim dividend rises to L3p
a share from LZ7jl

HR Owen ahead
Nick Lancaster, managing
director of HR Owen, the

upmarket car dealer, has
acquired 968,000 shares in
the company for £138 mft-

•' Bon, lifting his stake above
26 per cent Yesterday the

company reported a 46 per
cent rise in pre-tax profits

to £6 million m 1998. A 5p
final dividend makes a to-

;
tal of 10p, up 25 per cent

Fisher fells

James Fishet the shipping I

and port services company,
suffered a- Ml In pre-tax

, profits from £8.78 million

* to £335 miTKon in 1998 af .

ter Hurglng £236 mtifion

against thedosure ofoper-
ations at foe port of New
haven. The total tfivWeod

rises to 3.75p a share from

33p, wifo a final 235p.

Churchill slides

Shares of ChnrchIH China
feQ 9Kp to 86p after foe 1

tableware manufacturer i

said the first half of 1999

was fikdy to see a further

deterioration in profitabili-

ty. The cmnpany reported

1998 pre-tax profits of £1.47

million, down from £6.1

million. There is no final

dividend, leaving the total

dividend at just 3p (M3p).

By Fraser Nelson

NATIONAL EXPRESS, Brit-
ain's largest train operator, is
to try for an early extension of
its five rail franchises by offer-
ing to link the level ofsubsidies
it receives with performance.

Phil White, chief executive,
wfli teU John Prescott, foe Dep-
uty Prime Minister, that he is

also prepared to share its reve-
nues with Rafltrack rather
than pay fixed charges to the
track operator.
The company intends to

surabit its proposals in foe
iratt few months — effectively
giving Mr Prescott a chance to
remould the financial system
currently governing foe rail

network.
Mr White sakb “We will

have finished our proposals in
the next few months. Unking
subsidy to performance would
not worry me at all — we
perform well, and have noth-
ing to fear.”

Mr Prescott is known to be
dissatisfied with the current
fixed subsidy system which
delivers heavy state’ payouts'"'

regardless ofhowmany trains
are run on time. He has mad*
itknown that the Government
intends to grant its first fhm-

.
chise extensions this year, and
would like to . reduce the
number of companies that run
file 25 networks.

The five National Express
networks covet 3.910 milesput
of the entire 15200-mile train

network. Three of its franchis-

es expire 2004 and two in
2015.

The company yesterday re-
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Fall in price

of oil forces

Borneo to

scrap payout
By Martin Barrow
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Phil White, left, and Colin Child, deputy chief executive, believe they have nothing to fear if subsidy is linked with performance

ported that its rail division

lifted underlying profits by 32
per cent over 1998. to £25.9

million. Croup pre-tax profits

came in at £97 million (£543
million).

The core National Express
coach division saw profits

decline slightly to £11.6 miUion
(£11.9 million) which it blames

Deutsche Bank
raises £2bn to

FromA Correspondent in iiMNKFUirr

DEUTSCHE BANK Genna-
ytfs largest commercial hank, -,

is raising DM6 billion (£2 bilk

ion), to help to fund itstakeover

of Bankers TrusiLin America. .

- Thecash call is mtufohigher

'

titan expected. When the $1Q1

,

billion (£6 bOfian) Bankers
Trustdeal was arihounoed last

year, Deutsche Bank said it

would need to raire about
DM4 hQlibn. '

.

. Yesterday Rolf Breuer, Deut-

sche Bank chairman, said the

larger thanexpected capital in-

crease was also -necessary to

take full advantage ofopportu-

nities to penetrate the Euro-
pean market.

.
Despite lawsuits by Holo-

caust' victims, Herr Breuer

said yesterday that he expects

Deutsche Bank’s acquisition

ofBankers TYust to be complet-

ed by June. ~

Deutsche Bank is one of sev-

eral German companies facing

dass-action suits in the US
filed by Holocaust survivors,

accusing them
,
of profiting

from slave labour or the.Nazi
expropriation of Jewish assets.

The lawsuits could delay regiK
latory approval of the takeover.

Deutsche Bank also an-
nounced that net profits more
than trebled to DM338 billion

from DML02 billion in 1997.

Earnings were boosted fay

extraordinary gains from a
special bonus dividend paid
wit fay DaimlerChrysler last

year. Deutsche Bank has a 12

per cent stake in Daimler-
Chiysler.

FSnandal crises in Russia,

South-East Asia and Latin

America pushed trading prof-

its down nearly 4 per cent to

DM3.47 MEan.

Dialog admits to slow

progress of integration

INVESTORS in Dialog Corp-

oration. Dan Wagner's online

information business formerly

known as MAID, breathed a

sigh of relief as the company’s

full-year results did not throw

up any new warnings about

the company’s progress.

This, and market curiosity

over Mr Wagners plans for

By Robert Lea

lion has been slower .than it

had hoped, while revenues,

which it said would be up 10

per cent, were in fact flat.

Servicing the cost of theHU
acquisition and foe ensuing

debt mountain. standing at

£157 million at year end was
the “key objective^ of the

board. Inadditionto paying in-

merce businesses may be float-

ed. However, Mr Wagner said

that^ company would rath-

er bring in investing partners

or raise money through licens-

ing agreements.
Revenues in 1998. skewed by

a first foil-year inclusion of

KR1. came in at £170 million

producing pre-tax profits of
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McAlpine
promise
on growth
ALFRED MCALPINE yester-.

purchasing will be key to

achieving targets of earnings

increases of at feast 15 per cent

a year for the next fliree years

(Adam Jones writes).

Shares offoe housebuilding

and ctKistmction group ticked

up from I67p to !74p on the

news of the pledge.

For 1998, profits before tax

and exceptional); rose 41 per

centto £34million on turnover

up 9:per cent at £720 million.

Tne operating profit margin

from private housing rose

from 8.7 per cent to 103 per

cent House reservations are

currently up 14 per asm on
1998. A dividend of tap per

share.wEU be paid, malting a

total of 8p (73p) for the year.

partly on Easter travel being
affected by bad weather.

Mr White said the com-
pany's overseas expansion
strategy wlU be focused on
Australia and the US. It has

been shortlisted for four of

Melbourne's five privatised

tram and tram networks —
beating opposition from its

UK rivals Stagecoach and
RrstGroup.
In the US, it said it is in ad-

vanced talks with “a number of

small school bus companies.

Mr White said:“We have got to

thedue diligence stage. We need
to get some critical mass in the

school bus market around a few
states and build from there.”

The UK bus division in-

creased underlying profits by
12 per cent to £45.6 million. It

has set aside about £30million
which itcould spend helping lo-

cal councils with road improve-

ments and building bus lanes.

Earnings were 54.8p {45. Ip) a
share. The total dividend rises

to 16p (133p) with a final 11Jp.

DEPRESSED oil prices have
forced British-Borneo Oil and
Gas to scrap its final dividend.

Yesterday the company re-

ported a net loss of £82 million

for 1998, compared with a prof-

it of £14 million for the previ-

ous 12 months, as a result of

provisions and write-offs pre-

cipitated by the sharp fall in

the price of crude.

Total exceptional charges
were E62.9 million, which in-

cluded a writedown of £48.9

million against the impairment
of fixed assets and capitalised

goodwill and a £14 million pro-

vision after the abandonment
of two North Sea oilfields.

Last years average oil price

of $1334 a barrel was a 22-year

low, and 23 per cent below the

1997 average. The effect of low

oil prices and production de-

lays at the Morpeth field in the

Gulf of Mexico was to reduce
cashflow and substantially in-

crease year-end borrowings.

The company has identified

assets for disposal as it seeks

to reduce debts, which at the

year end were £377.4 million

(E55.4 million).

The merger with Hardy Oil

&Gas. a rival exploration and
production company, was com-
pleted last October and has
achieved annualised cost sav-

ings of £8 million.

Alan Gaynor, chief execu-
tive, said it was too early to say
if oil prices were now off their

tows, but said he would be sur-

prised if Brent crude was not

back in the $15 to $20 a barrel

range within 12 to 18 months.
He said: "The key thing is

weYe running the business on
a basis where it is robust, and
indeed increasingly robust, at

$10, just to make sure weYe
OK should we have a pro-
longed period of low oil price.”

British-Borneo’s net produc-
tion is set to increase fivefold to

some 100,000 barrels of oil

equivalent per day (boepd) over

tne next 18 months. Output
climbed to 20374 boepd last

year from 14.174 boepd in 1997.

Mr Gaynor said that die

Morpeth field, which incurred

substantial cost overruns be-

fore entering production in Oc-
tober, is now set to reach peak
production, about 35.000 bar-

rels per day, next month.
In the absence ofa final divi-

dend the total dividend falls to

lp a share from 2.75p. British-

Borneo shares fell 2p to 134p
yesterday, against a 12-month
high of 399p.

Edinburgh Oil & Gas report-

ed a 1998 loss of £780.000 be-

fore tax. compared with a profit

of £509.000 in 1997. The annual
dividend is held at 03p a share.

FLEXIBLE SMALL BUSINESS PRINTERS.

WHATEVER GAVE US THAT IDEA?

The new HP LaserJet 2100 series doesn’t only

deliverlO pages per minute with allthe darity oF

1200 x £200 dpi italso gives you flexibility tike

never before. Wifo up. to three paper trays, it

adapts to anything from envelopes to A4, from

cards to transparencies. Four connection options

extend foe potential yet again. You can expand

from one PC to sharing and networking. APC
and a Macintosh* can work together. Portables

can hook up without plugging in. by infrared.

And even the price is flexible, starting at E549T

IF you're aiming for growth, HP's LaserJet 2100

series is made for you. For flexibility in foe

office, it's up there with foe elastic band.

Typical retail price ind.VAT

For more information, call us now on;

0990 474747

TEm HEWLETT
lEE

m

PACKARD
Expanding Possibilities
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as the country that gave a
Srateful world such

rr- earthy figures as Mad
R

^na Everage, Croco-
B dDe Dundee and Germaine Greer
jww filmed into a land of prudes?
Can the nation ofsun. surf, sex and
sheep suddenly have succumbed to

-

sad suburban prissiness? So it

I

«

seerPs- Eor Australia appears to be
on the verge of banning Lolita, the
/recent film version of Nabokovs
..novel by the British-dir6ctbr Adri-
an Lyne —. even though its censor
has approved the movie.
What^ more, the Prime Mmis-

ter himself, John Howard, has led
the charge of the repressives
.against what they describe as a
“sick and bizarre portrayal erf pae-
dophilia” Howard seems to be un-

- aware that the film, starring Jere-
my Irons in his customary wbrid-
"weary dissolute mode, has already
been screened in 19 countries (in-
duding

[

Britain and America) with-
out inciting any noticeable break-
downs in public order or morality.
Or perhaps he believes that Aus-
sies have such chaste sensibilities. :

And now, the Prim Minister of Australia
poor lambs, that they need more,
protection than people elsewhere.
But maybe me real reason lot

Howard’s threat lo ban Lolita is

simple political calculation — as
his opponents darm. His Govern-

. mentis fragile majority largely <fe- ;

pends on the goodwill ofonecrusty
n^fipendent senator, Brian Harra-
dine. and -Harradine is a noted
campaigner in the Mary White-

.
bouse mould, tireless in ras tirades
against media “smut” wherever he
imagines it to be lurking..Hbward
needs Harradine * support, and so
Harradine* fixations have become
Howard's as well Thus are the
great issues of artistic freedom de-‘
cided in one oftheworld* most stri-

dently self-righteous democracies.
Of course, Howard's opposition

to Lolita provokes fury in liberal

Australia. The Officgof Him and
Literature Classification, defend-
ing its “R1S” certificate for Lolita,

even rites experts from the chilling-
ly named Australian Institute of
Criminology to support its view
that Lolita is a “serious artistic,

work” that “does not offend
against standards accepted by rea-

sonable adults” (as opposed to

Prime Ministers, presumably).
Now the Aussie press is hurling

itselfinto the debate, though itscon-
tributions don’t always clarify the
central issues. The Canberra
Times, for instance, applauds
Howards censorial instincts, but
says he is banning the wrong
-tilings. Instead of attacking the
“sexual naughtiness” of Lolita, the
paper says, he should be combat-
ing “Hollywood’s unchecked bom-
bardment of titis sweet little coun-
trywith foreign, cynical.unAustraJ-
ian, psychosis-inducing, massacre-
indting products". Phew. Or as
they say in Canberra, strewth.

I wish 1 could come to Austral-

[

-

RICHARD MORRISON

ia* aid. in this hour of national cri-

sis, by offering my own views on
Lolita, but I can’t When 1 went to

see the film— out erf a purely pro-
fessional desire to be corrupted be-

yond redemption, you understand
— 1 am afraid i fell asleep during
what older film critics call “the first

reel" You may surmise three rea-

sons for that: a) 1 had sipped enthu-
siastically from a range of fine

wines earlier m the evening; b) I

am so far advanced beyond nor-
mal depravity that the film made
no impression on myjaded senses;

d »t is a crashingly boring adapta-
tion of a grossly overrated book.
Alas, all three are true. Austral-

ians should really find something
better to do with their time than
huffing and puffing over this pif-

fling effort. No wonder they have
started to lose at cricket. Ifthey car-
ry on trying to reinstate the pious
and hypocritical morality of the
Victorian era, they will soon be ap-
plying to rejoin the British Empire.

M eanwhile in America a
different sort of cultural

dash is exciting the chat-

tering classes. A Princeton Univer-

sity music professor is suing a rode

band for playing so loudly that

they have allegedly damaged his
hearing. Peter Jeffrey is an expert
in the somewhat more restrained

musical ambience of Gregorian
chant, and had never been to a
rock concert before a fateful night
two years ago when he stepped in-

side a Smashing Pumpkins gig in

New Haven forjust 20 minutes, ap-
parently to look for his son.

Bring on the Des O’Connor side

of 40. he had even taken the precau-

tion of inserting earplugs. Even so.

he claims that the decibels being
pumped out by the all-too-smash-

ing Pumpkins caused hearing loss

in his left ear. buzzing in both ears,

and “sleep deprivation”. He is now
suing the group for exceeding a
safe decibel level that they “knew
or should have known" about I

fear that he may have an inflated

opinion of the scientific expertise to

be expected from a rock hand. But

since this is America, he is also su-

ing the city of New Haven, the

hall's owners, the band's record la-

bel (Virgin), the two supporting
bands, and even the company that

made the earplugs. The only sur-

prise is that he isn’t suing his son
for not waiting in ihe car park.
Should he win. of course, ihe

floodgates will open. Ifjust 20 min-
utes of exposure to the pounding of

a rock band in lull pelt can wreak
such havoc on a pair of plugged-up
ears, what damage has been done
to the naked lugples of the millions

who regularly attend rock venues?
Will the music business soon have
to follow the tobacco Industry's re-

luctant example, and set aside bil-

lions of pounds to settle mass law-

suits from those who claim they
“didn't know" how dangerous its

pleasures were?
It* quite a thought, isn't it? So

the next time you pop into the Brix-

ton Academy for a spot ofaggravat-

ed headbanging, do remember to

take your lawyer and doctor along

as well. All three of you might find

the show unexpectedly rewarding.

Together again: Marsha Mason teams up in London with her ex-husband Nefl Simon and co-star Richard Dreyfuss

W ith the Edinburgh
Festival’s Perrier

Award having been
painted several shades of

green in recent years (Dylan
Moran and Tommy Tieman
take a bow), the visibility of

Irish comedians in the UK has
never been higher.

Accordingly, the live come-
dy circuit in Ireland is expand-
ing to meet the demand. Last

year saw the opening of Dub-
lin's Laughter Lounge, and now
comes the inaugural Guinness
Sit-Down, Stand-Up Comedy
Festival (organised by the Cor-
duroy Comedy Chib), which is

currently running in Dublin's

Vicar St, a sumptuous new
venue that boasts a capacity of

600 with the seats in.

Although primarily a music
venue. Vicar St is an excellent

place to view stand-up come-
dy, its well-spaced tables and
table service lending a relaxed

and informal atmosphere.
The festival kicked off on St

Patrick* Night with Kevin
McAleer, one of Irish come-
dy* best loved comedic sons,

who used the occasion to re-

launch his stand-up career af-

Troubles to bear
COMEDY

ter a long spell in television stu-

dios. Most of the early part of

die set consisted ofnew materi-

al that theTyrone comedian is

planning to take to this year*
Edinburgh Festival. At his

best as with his routine on veg-

etarianism. McAleer seems
like the best comedian in Ire-

land. his soft-spoken northern

brogue masking a hard-hit-

ting invective on socially sanc-

tioned violence. His child-like

delivery conceals subject-mat-

ter that is deadly.serious.

Where to place him? When
he takes off on surreal flights

of fancy, McAleer seems like

the true heir to Flann O’Brien;
when he indulges his passion

for word-play and language
manipulation, the spirit of

Joyce seems to hover over him.

But things went awry when he
misjudged a politically sensi-

tive gag on the Troubles— a
subject McAleer had hitherto

done well on.

Now on the back foot. McA-
leer reverted to tried and test-

ed material about his child-

hood in Tyrone, recounting
the same madcap stories of ru-

ral psychedelia with which he
made his name. All fine and
dandy, but McAleer should be
looking to sweep the ball for-

ward. not pass it back to the

goalkeeper.

Nick Kelly

F
or abnost a -decade

from Ae imd-Seven-
ties Marsha Mason
was a raajar Holly-

wood name, garnering four
Oscar norninalionsfOT bestac-
tress wfthin eighr years. But
youth is what the Hollywood
studios now want, and Meryl
Streep is virtually the only ac-

tress of Mason* generation
who regularly gets screen work,

like Streep. Mason began

in the theatre; unlike Streep,

she has chosen to return there,

regularly appearing offBroad-

way in recent years. And this

month she makes her London
stage debut in ThePrisoner of
SecondAvenue, and theAmer-
ican comedy marks a reunion

erf sorts: her co-star is Richard

Dreyfuss, Mason* Oscar-win-

ning colleague from The Good-
bye Girl 22 years ago, and the

1971 play was written by Ma-
Yson* ex-husband, Neil Simon.

"We have always had a very

strong professional relation-

ship. so that part is realty kind

of nice.” says Mason. "We
both have a great deal of affec-

tion for (me another.”

Masonhadalreadycomplet-
ed her career-making film per-

formance, playing a hooker

with an illegitimate son in Cin-

derella Liberty.wben she and
Simon met during auditions

for his 1973 Broadway play.

The GoodDoctor. <fWe started

rehearsals October 3 and were

married cat October 25,” Ma-
son recalls of tbeir swift court-

ship. “It all got crunched into a

very intense period.”

Intensifying matters further

was the fact that Simon was

still coping with the death

THEATRE;

Marsha Mason’s

West End debut

also marks a

. reunion; says .

Matt Wolf
from cancer three months ear-

lier of his first wife. Joan. Ma-
son* arrival in his fife ulti-

mately fed Simon* popular
(and semi-autobiographical)

play Chapter Two, as well as

its subsequent film version,

which—no surprise— starred

Mason.
The ciouple were together for

eight years, and Mason looks

back on thatperiod as “a two-

edged swortCaf leastin terms
of the world we were in. A' lot

of-people thought -of me bnly

doing Nefl* material, and con-

sequently they didn’t always

consider roe for certain things

I might have been right for.

And tbe commitment to the

marriage precluded me going

away, for long periods of time.”

Nor was she prepared for

her' burgeoning fame. “I was
basically very mrimidated by
what 1 had achieved. In retro-

spect, it* one ofmy great re-

grets that I didn’t enjoy myself

more. I was much, much more
into struggle than I was into

success.” Once the relation-

ship with Simon ended, jobs

began to dry up. Says Mason:
*The 1980s were a very rough

time; I did work, but I worked
less and less each year." A

foiled TV series. Sibs

,

created

by James X, Brooks (4s Good
As It Gets), was followed by
various forgettable films, and
Mason became alarmed.

“I began to feel very scared

that I was cut of tune, that

maybe I didn't understand tbe

milieu or themedia. It was the

first time that I began todoubt
practically everything.” What
got the actress through it? Her
moveaway from the ceaseless-

ly competitive New York-LA
aids to Abiquiu, New Mexico,
where she grows medicinal

herbs on a 250-acre form and
races a Mazda, having devel-

oped a passion for the latter

from Paul Newman. •

P
rofessionally, she has
found a-home erf sorts

in independent films,

theoccasional TV ap-
pearance, and the realisation

that the stage can provide ma-
terial In away that— onceyou
reach a certain age.—TV and
die cinema cannot

“I can pretty much go any-
where to do what I want to do.

At least the parts I can go for

on stage are prettyexciting.”

Whatever else happens. Ma-
son will be able to say that she

played London. “You find

yourselfthinking, *What ifyou
only have a certain amount of

time to be an actoiT At least

IH be able to sit in my rocking

chair and share stories about
when l played the West End.
Every actor in tbe world

wooldlflce to do that"

• The Prisoner erf Second Avenue
previews from next Tuesday and

ton March 30 at the Theatre
irket (0171-930 8500)

Iris h rr. u s i c & arts

5-3* 27 March

Ma|7 Coughlan, Frances Black
Maighread & Triona
Ni Dhomhnaill
Sun 28 March

Seamus Heaney & Liam O’Flynn
Sat 3 April

Micheal O’Suilleabhain
v. tn --is Irish Chamber Orchestra end sqaaa auesis

jd:ns Brian Kennedy and Mairead Ni Mhaonaigh

Sun 4 Apri;

Tommy Hakem,
Davy Hammond,
Arty McGlynn, Jean Ritchie
+ Special guest Donal Lunny
Man 5 Ap.-ii

KHa, iarla 0’Lionaird,

Eimear Quinn

IRISH COMEDY:
featuring The N ualas

The D Unbelievables &
Kevin McAleer .

ft A from the g

Ha&t
Barbican Centre
Box 0-fice 0171 638 3891

“The most charming, funny and
loveable comedy of all time.”

Nick Fisher -THE SUN
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• - -
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“W^iifvention^ humour.

“DcvigtitfuL simply a dream.”

wjtaersdeMteiir a fare

and subtle comk hand
at work.”
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Simon Gray premiere ARTS
opm

Knussen

RECOMMENDED THIS WEEKEND

Guide to art# and «nt«rtak*mem compiled by Martt Hargis Call me Madam Saigon
LONDON

DAS LED VON DER ERDE: The
Royal FMftamonic Orchegra resumes

te s«ies Mawer ~ Tl» Spectacle.

Ouseppe Snopofi conducts UaNer's
great "song symphony' prefaced by
the Adagio trom Symphony No 10.

Albert Hafl (0171-589 8212). Sunday.

73Qpm.fi

A LOVELY SUNDAY FOR CREVE
COEUR: Late Tennessee waCams
play where lour thirtysomething

women do and don't want to go lor a
lakeside picnic. Jenny Seatey directs

tor Graeae Theatre.

Oral HaD (01 71 637 8270). Opens
tonight, 730pm.

JERUSALEM QUARTET: Fast ocqUr-

feig an international reputation this

young, prfze-rafcteing foursome visits

the Wigmore vn9i a programme tf

Haydn. Shostakovich and Beethoven.

lMgrtmre Hen (0171 -835 2141).

Tomorrow, 730pm. fi

G erard Alessaxv-

drini’scheekily criti-

cal show tried to

woo London a few

years ago and London paid lit-

tle attention, probably because

the chosen theatre was too big

for its needling style, affection-

ately sharp, something likead-

oration tv a thousand cuts.

The current venue is only

five rows deep, making it alto-

gether a better place to enjoy

the parade of parodies, which

is all die show is. Its targets

are exclusively musicals, past.

;

*
; n :

5
!

|

SNAKE: mtorBsUng-soundng play by
Rons Munro. snaking round Ifie

experiences ol Rvb people whose
lives imorconnec! Nang Ihe FtncNsy
Hoad. Gemma BodlnoU directs.

Hampstead Theatre (0171-722

9301). fi Opens toTOght. 7pm.

Stnopoli conducts Mahler
at the Albert Hall

CABARET

ELSEWHERE

BBttflNGHAM: The 1997Can*ll

Singer ol Ihe World. Guang Yang,

and the winner at die NortleSotoist

Biennale in 1991 .
clarinettist Martin

Frtet, Join the Phdmnonia Ondvaatra

tar a concert of classical 6howpteces
indudng worts by Mahler, Copland

and Dvorak. David Zinman conducts.

Symphony Hal (0121-212 33331
Tonight, apm.fi

EDINBURGH: Memory and Other

flops and fine Frenzy, the two

ccUaboraHona between the awsrri-

wtankig choreographer Shobana
Jeyasingh and lop jazz man Diango

Bates, continue to take audiences by
storm. One night here only.

Traverse {0131-228 1404).

Tomorrow, Qpm. fi

WATFORD: Husband, wife, son, and
piano teacher interweave In The Late

Middle Classed. Sbnon Gray's new
dark comedy. Harold Pmtar cSrects

Harriet Wader and Angela Pteasence.

Palace (01923 225671). fi
Previews kom aright. 8pm.

NEW WEST END SHOWS

Jeremy Kkigstoa'a choice at theatre showing hi London

House full, returns only D Some seats available Seats at aO prices

THE COLLEEN BAWN: Dubfri'S

Abbey Theatre brings Conafl

Moniaon’s production at a once
tamous Dkxi 8ourricaufl play: tare

and Intrigue aooss Uw classes in

19ffihcentuy Intend.

Lyttelton (0171-452 3000). fi

FORBIDDEN BROADWAY: A
second try by New York's

long-running mtimalo ruwuo (showbiz

jokes, mostly) to adapt tar London
audiences. See review, right

Jermyn Sheet Theatre (0171-207

2875).

movie. HrS seen at Manchester's

Royal Exchange.
Lyric (0171-494 5045).

HAMLET: Rupert Wickham plays

the hero in Christopher Geeian's

production, opening this relaunched

theatre.

Greenwich (08HF840 1111). fi

TRUST: Patrick OKane plays a

Belfast Mr Fed whose sWte dbasbously

W his own terrify. Mch Gordon
tfirects new Gary Mochel drama.

Ambassadors (D171-5S5 5000}.

LOW FLYING AfftCRAFT Set in a
future transtarmed by the vast criy ot

Heathrowtow ordinary people try to

cope. Dominic HB drecta new Jane
Coles ptay.

Orange Tree (0181 -940 3633). fi

G MACBETH: Rufcn Sewel and
Salty Dexter play pie suparsUbous
done and his imssia ri John
Crowley's rwo-brutakst production.

Queens. W1 (0171-194 5041).

present and even future —
Mamma Mia! receives a

sharp jab and has yet to begin

its previews. So some familiari-

ty with the world of musicals

is a necessity. That said, few of

us can escape knowing that,

for instance, one of the charac-

ters in Beauty and the Beast is

a candlestick, or that the lyrics

in a Sondheim musical are

thorny with internal rhymes.
Nonetheless, enjoyment is

obviously enhanced U one has

actually sat and mourned the

banality of the words in Miss
Saigon, here exposed as the

fatuous trivia they are.

Alessandrini's show, regu-

larly updated, has been run-

ning for 17 years, and his usu-

al technique is totwiddle a lyr-

ic to make it comment upon a

musical's faults, absurdity or

characteristic style. Thus So-

phie-Louise Dunn dons a Ute
Lemper blonde wig and, with

sAfr' ...

Losing their blues in Chicago: Alistair Robins. Sophie-Louise Dann and Mark O’Malley in Gerard Alessandrini’s tasty parade of musical paxi>di&

.

wyht*tm

“Give them the old saucy-

Fosse,” burlesques the chore-

ography of Chicago, hands
pawing, bowler hat tipped

over the brow, and verses that

point the mockery.
The stage is wide but shal-

low. Paul Knight sits at the pi-

ano to one sick and all the en-

trances barone aremadefrom
the other, the exception being

the arrival of “Ethel Mer-
man”. pushing through theau-

dience and comcraking her ex-

asperation at the frail voices of

today. Christine PedL gradu-

ate of several Forbidden
Broadway companies, does a
fufl-spirited job with this sa-

cred monster of the American
stage, and the number she

sings with Alistair Robins

demonstrates another of Ales-

sandrini’s tricks. There is no
logical reason why Rolans,

with a mike in his Phantom

wig and radio-controlled

through his pants, should sing

asaag from CallMeMadam,
but when he bleats “I keep
singing, though my voice is

air” against Pah’s roar of“We
don't need amplifying!” a wit-

ty comment on theatrical deca-

dence is being made.
The numbers vary in quali-

fy
and relevance. Thosefeatur-

ing Carol Charming. Elaine
Stritch and Julie Andrews re-

veal amusing touches but

must have been around a long

time. The LesMistrablespkes
surfaced in the last London

show but no matter glum revo-

lutionaries shuffling around

on .ah .imaginary revolve still

look deUdously absurd, and
all lovers of rhyme wtll relish

the pairing of Les Mistorables

with HeddaGabier.
The neatest number is the

Sondheim parody Into The

Words — Pedi as Litde fShf*-
"^

Riding Hood. Mark 0*Mafley

as Sweeney Todd — and 'tie

most ferocious is sorely fefrs

skewering of Liza Mmndfi.in

full gabble. London outfoxes

may not have New York^s insa-

tiable appetite for morse&.of

showbiz tart there's enough on

the menu here to make a tasty

enough meal. V

• V-jnoij
..

-s?8i4»aa# j

•

:
':'sr
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Jeremy Kingston

ANMIAL CRACKERS: Ben
Keaton. Joe Alessi and Toby
Sedgwick play the ttvee mantacs in b
stage vMon ol Ihe Mara Brothers

SHOCKHEADED PETER: The
Sdssonnan is baric wonderfully

sinister show by Hie Cuftwal Industry

team with the Tiger Litas and Martyn

Jacques's fatoeoo screech.

Lyric (0181 -7*1 8701). fi

Animal magnetism
FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE

James Christopher's choice at the latest mimes

NEW RELEASES

ARLINGTON ROAD (IS): Itanw-

shredcSng thrBer wflh a magnificent

performance by Jen Bridges as a
paranoid professor who thinks his

neighbour. Tim Robbtas. is hatching

a terrorist conspiracy. Mark RoOmgton

directs.

Barrett, who paduated horn a
caravan stta® the Atlanta Olympics.

Loin McGrath directs.

CURRENT

WAKING NED (PG): It's Lottery

Gekxe1 tar a smaB vBage in thto

slushy Irish table about a corpsem
charge ot a winning lottery ticket.

With Ian Bannen and David KaOy. Kirk

Jones directs

PATCH ADAMS (12); Robin WHams
stars in Bus absurd medcal movte
about a doctor who wants to cure the

world with laughter. DirectorTom
Shadyac extracts an obscene amount
ofsenthnent with fttfe anaesthetic.

SaiL CONTRE TOUS (1 STAND
ALONE) (18): Brutal, stomach-
churning voyage through a Ranch
butcher's nfe. PhOppe Nahan puts ki

a monumental performance in

Gaspar Noe's ghastly, ntfussic

PLEASANTVJUJE (12): Ingenious
spool of American tardy ralues. Two
dysfunctional iB80s teenagers get

sucked into a squeaky-dean 1950s
TV soap. Orere performances horn

Tobey Maguire, Jeff Daniels, and
Reese Witherspoon.

A NKSfTAT THE RQXBURY
Wfl Fend and Chris Kattan. aka the

Butabi brothers, are routtnaly kneed
hi the grata by gkts wBh big

cleavages. Awful nightclub comedy
from John Fortenberry.

SOUTHPAW (16): Gripping
documentary about befamfs tea
travefler boxing champ. Francis

BELOVED (15): Oprah Wntrey e
powerful as a tummy slave haunted

by pottergaWa, lynch mobs, and a

dead daughter. Jonathan Demme's
averkmg Mm tails, however, to gal

inside the festering heart ofToni

Morrison's PiAtzer PiIzb winner.

YOU’VE GOT MAIL (PG): BtAlt-prool

romantic blockbuster with Tom
Hanks and Meg Ryan who fel to Ime
on the Internet. Written and directed

by Nora Ephroa

I
f one were looking for a

single link in the chain

joining Benjamin Britten

and today's prodigy. Thomas
Ades, it would have to be Oliv-

er Knussen. Tire Aldeburgh
connection apart, what these

three composers have in com-
mon is tedmical virtuosity of

thehighestorderandan imme-
diacy of communication that

springs from the brilliance of

their handling of materials.

Knussen's double bill of

one-act fantasy operas from
the Eighties, Higglety Pigglety

Pop! and Where the Wild

Things Are (both based on
books of Maurice Sendak).

demonstrates that accomplish-

ment and communicability at

every turn: round every corner

lurks a musical inspiration

that brings a chuckle or per-

fectly captures the imaginative

world of the child.

Allusions to Britten in these

works (an opera within an op-

era in Higglety, the sea inter-

ludes in Wild Things are

CONCERTS

doubtless intentional, though
Julian Anderson’s probing

notes for the concert perform-

ances at the QEH on Wednes-
day night under the compos-
er'sown baton traced theiran-

cestry back through JanSeek.

,

Ravel and Stravinsky to Mus-
sorgsky and Humperdinck.
Knussen* achievement. like

that of the best of his exem-

plars, is to create a child's fan-

tasy world with adult sophisti-

cation but without condescen-

sion. Thus the descent to the

cellar where the Lion resides

in Higglety elicits growling

trombones, rolling timpani

and agitated double basses,

while the roaring Lion

(Stephen Richardson) is at

once fearsome and amusing.

As the Sealyham Terrier,

Jennie, at the centre ofthe sto-

ry, Cynthia Buchan gained

her Faustian experience en-

dearingly. while Lisa Saffer

took the stratospheric coloratu-

ra soprano roles (Baby, Rotted

Plant and Mother Goose) with
dazzling facility.

David Wilson-Johnson was
a splendidly sleazy Pig-in-

Sandwkh-Boards. as weu asSandwich-Boards, as well as

the low voice of the Ash TYee.

Completing a fine cast were
Ouristopher GiBettas thehigh
voice erf tire Ash Tree and the

Cat-Milkman, with Rosemary
Handy as the parlourmaid
and Baby'S Mother.
The London Sinfonietta. as

directed by Knussen, deliv-

ered tiie score with appropri-

ate virtuosity: wheezy vacuum
cleaner, animals’ yawns, the

whole magical fantasy world

all conjured with wit, affection

and imagination.

Barry
Millington

T here is more than may
immediately meet the

eye in Handel’s “little

opera', how could there not

be when the libretto has input

from Alexander Pope. John
Gay and John Hughes (for.

whose biography DrJohnson
coined the infamous phrase
“exotick and irrational enter-

tainment") — not to mention
Ovid?
The genealogy of the amo-

rous giant Polyphemus rang-

es from Apuleius's Golden
Ass through to King Kong:
there are some saucy images
— and a few qyebrow-raising

double entendres— in the text

for this tale of the sea-nymph
whose grief at the murder of

her droopy shepherd lover is

somewhat perfunctory, and
whose transformation of him.
intoadisembodied stream for-

ever roving through her

plains is surely every liberat-

ed woman's dream. An inno-

cent tittle pastoralAas is not
Not that too much of this

came across in Wednesday's
slightly “church/’ perform-
ance by the City of London
Choir and the Hanover Band.
The playing was lively: mm-

More
sauce

ble string articulation, oboes
quacking away like ducks on
die wing (I mean that as a
compliment) and sweetly chir-

ruping recorders. But (he

briskness of Hilary Davan
Wetlon’s conducting was com-
promised by afi-too-predfcta-

We ritenutos, fatal pauses be-

tween numbers tiiatdestroyed

any sense of dramatic flow,

and a certain "chug-aJong” ap-
proach; repeated notes in Han-
del need thinking about and
shaping, as indeed does every

single phrase he wrote.

The chorus sprang to life

with “Behold the monsto >

Polypheme", as what dune
wouldn’t, and more or less

coped with the conductor's

breakneck speed for “Happy
we”— does happiness really

have to be so frenetk? Mark .

Wilde, in strong. Ann voice,

underplayed tire drooptness

ofArisand indeed sounded as

ifhe reallymeant whathe was
singing: would that he had
ten some other members of

the cast Jeni Bern's Galatea,

sweet enough of tone:.could

make much more of the

words, and Ivan Sharpe took

Damon's role as killjoy rather

too fiterafly— there is more to

him than that

You need some divine coo-

flatton ofPaul Robeson. Bryn
Terfel and Hans Hotter not to

be upstaged
,
by Polypbonus’s

choral introduction, which An-
drew Mayor has no preten-

sions to being, his baritone

too light and polite for the

monster's amorous outpour-

ings. It is always good to bear

this lovely piece, but a bit

more of the raised eyebrow
would be nice next time.
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^ Guest Artist

1SHAN COTjh (Soprano)
1

Compere; ROBIN JONES (SAC) / :

Under the Qioirs Musical Director 'j

SIAN HATTON ; !

Accompanist; Murig Jones
Tickets £5. Concessions^
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POP ALBUMS
Elton, Tim and Aida ARTS POP OPINION

Heroin dopes

Sowing
seeds of

Lebanon

.V V*
,V '

SKUNK ANANSIE
Post Orgasmic Chill
(Virgin-CDV2881 £14.99) .

-

NOT S' WTV.traiMnn i*

mast be said, combiningfoe fit
elegant ring of social-services
jar^cm with a nagging sense of
anodimajL But then, the eupho-
nious useof language has nev-
er been Wglv on the list of
Skunk Anarisie’s priorities
when forging their uncompro-
misingamalgam ofheavymet-
alahd Made feminist rage.

"I’ve been there and your
frigidwn was far top greasy/
Airrt so sfick and h ain't so
damn profound," lead singer
Skin croaks, just before the gui-

ktars go into GatHng-gun mode
for the shouty punk chorus of
And This is Nothing that T
ThoughtI Had.
To give them their due, it

sounds as if the band have put
considerable effort into their

third album, and several num-
bers. inducting Trays Flaw
and Lately, boast strong melo-
dies and a more reflective tone
than much of their previous
work. But no matter how
thoughtfully they start off.

songs such as Good Things
Don't Always Come to You
and Secret sound unneces-
sarily shrill and bad-tempered
by the end.. And when SJdn
starts railing againsttheview-
ingpptions on her hotel televi-

sion as if this were an issue of
urgent popular concern, you
get the impression ofan artist

who is suffering a creeping
sense of detachment from any

^

meaningful reality^

VARIOUS ARTISTS
Elton Jofotamd];'-
Tim Itice's Aida -- •• >

'*•

(Rocket/Mercury • -

524 651 £14.991

ELTONJOHN andTim Rice

approach the daunting pros-

pect, of rewriting the story of
Aida in.-a modern pop idiom
with an air of merry presurap-

vwui.'UMUU CUJI/UI UJlif-

,

posing21 songs for the score in
21 days. whiJe-Rice blithely re-,

marks,what“great fun” it was
to have such a dramaticnarra-

.

' dve at his 'disposal. The pfatf"
ney Broadway musical based -

'

on their efforts is scheduled to

'

open in spring 2000, after

.
which opera lovers will find
themselves having to explain
to those outside their

.
(Aide .

that Venfi’SkAzdd has nothing
to do with the John/Rice ver-
sion, rather than vice versa. ;•

To complicate matters fur-
ther. this auburn has tittle to do
with the preposed musical, be-
ing instead a vehicle forvari-
cus star turns inducting Sting.

Tina Turner, the Spice Giris,

Bqyz II Men. James Thytor
and. oddly, Lenny Kravrtz, to

tackle some of the songs des-
tined for the show in any way
they fed inclined.

The result is a collection of

predictably himmlong tunes,

freighted with blustery chftrus-

es and much ersatz emotion,
with John hanging on to most
ofthe best stufffor himself, tor

chiding the recent hit. Written
in the Stars (his duet with
LeAnn Rimes).

During the suitably melo-
dramatic death:scene depicted

in The Messengerhe and Luhi
.

. «i—fc B lartgnantlB-co.uk
«Mk txif&ixn-vskcanVsidalW*—iNbftniliu ftxonf i .

Up*'fap Fnjr B8lEL, VontflTt. ' •
•

raopm-r -

wa.—»«r BSC2. Monday.
Bpm

JMTop Me Ratio X Sunday. 4pm .

%

0 fflger Skunk Anansie than duffTV. savs David Sinclair

prepare to meet their aid with
quivering harmonies and a sto-

ical resolve: “Now the pain is

uvci/iww we ne
-Gracefully at rest"

.
Failure, one fears, is not an

> option. -

biackstreet
Finally' •

. (Interscope

XNTD-90323 £14.99)

APPARENTLYBlackstreet sit-

.
premo Teddy RDey declined to

.. work on a song with Whitney.
Houston because, she asked
him to do “sametiling like No:

_ Diggfor, the number which re-

mains Blackstreet's biggest hit

and a key factor in pushing
sales of their 1996 album. An-
other level, past the six mil-
lion mark.
But if the arigihator of

swingbeat is so keen to avoid
repeating past triumphs, it

seems odd that Finally. Black-

. streetsthird album, should be
bookended by songs based cm
samples of old Jackson Five

hits; Can You Feel Me/It and
Take Me There (built on the

well-thumbed riff of J Want
You Back).

Elsewhere there are plenty
of nicely crafted R&B ballads,

such as fna Rush (featuring a
harmonica cameo by Stevie

Wonder), and slinky hip hopl

soul grooves including Girl-

friend/Boyfriend (a mildly sen-

suous duet between Rify and
JanerJackson). But there is lit-

tle evidence of the innovation

to which Riley says he aspires.

EVIE SANDS
Women in Prison
OTrainWreck/Direct - • -

Distribution TWD09 £14-99)
•

HER last album was the ap-
propriately tided Suspended
Animation, released in 1979.

Now Evie Sands is bade with

y*
Requiem for heavyweights: Skunk Anansie’s heavy metal thunder loses a great deal of Its impact on Post Orgasmic CMO

an album discreetly guided by
her mentor from the 1970s, the

co-songwriter, co-producer,

guitarist and backing singer

Chip Taylor, but brimming
with a wise and womanly pas-

sion that is hers alone.

Although optimisticallycom-
pared in the sleeve notes to

Dusty Springfield’s Dusty in
Memphis, the album is closer

in spirit to the middle-aged
blues of Bonnie Raitt or the

rootsy birdsong of Eva Cassi-

dy. And, while the arrange-

ments sound a bit middle-of-

the-road. every so often there

is a flash ofsomething strong-

er. as when she launches -into

the bitter tirade ofIHate You
Todayor surrenders to the un-
ashamed yearning of I Want
Your Hands: “No. that ain’t

wrong/Thars just a woman/
Singing a song/She ain't sup-
posed to sing.”

TOP TEN ALBUMS

X (I) Ptftwwai and CodcUfl*
2 (2) TWkooConMf*
3 H 13
4 (4) fw Bn— BtpMlfag ten
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>
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OopyrigitCIN > Figure in brackets indicates last week* position

RABIH ABOU-KHALI

L

Yam
Enja ENJ-93602
THE Lebanese oud player Ra-
bih Abou-Khalil has lived in

Munich since the late 1970s.

and is now his label’s top-sell-

ing artist. On this, his tenth al-

bum — music for Yarn, a film

by Ytimaz Arslan — he is

joined by two Frenchmen, vio-

linist Dominique Pifarety and
cellist Vincent Courrois. and
Syrian frame drummer Nabil
Khaiar. but fiercely resists the

label “world music". Indeed,

hiswork is genuinely unciass i-

fiable. sui generis, primarily

concerned with purely musi-
cal matters — the creation of
mood, the blending of unusual
instrumental sounds to create

intriguing textures — rather

than extra-musical ones such
as selfoonsrious cross-cultural

exchange.Thus majestic, sono-

rous themes give rise to grace-

NEW JAZZ ALBUMS

fu! violin and oud solos; danc-
ing rhythms are propelled by
skirling strings; melancholic

airs slowly unfold from the

gently communing interplay

of violin and cello, or oud and
frame drum, and the result is

an album of startling originali-

ty and virtuosic elegance.

BILL BRUFORD’S
EARTHWORKS
A Part, and Yet Apart
Discipline Global Mobile
DGM99G5
THE sixth album from ex-Yes

drummer Bill Bruford's Earth-
works features an entirely new
personnel and a slight change
in musical emphasis, Bruford
has always had a keen jazz

ear. and Earthworks’ previous

incarnation showcased the up-
coming talents of the 1980s UK
scene; this band does thesame
for those of the late 1990s:

gutsy saxophonist Patrick Cla-

nar, sparkling pianist Steve

Hamilton, eloquent bassist

Mark Hodgson. Bruford still

has a penchant for airy yet

punchy themes that lendthem-
selves vrefl to his brisk butsup-
ple drumming style, but the

slightlyselfconsdous archness
of previous albums has been
replaced by a more straightfor-

ward approach.

Chris Parker

They shoot horse, don’t they
Lisa Verrico enters the hectic life of Craig Armstrong, composer to the stars

T here’s no surprise in

Brett Anderson from

Suede'S revelation that

he’s had problems with hero-

in: nor Damcm AJbarn from

Blur's confession that the No 1

single Beetlebum was about

his former girlfriend, Justine

Frischmann from Elastica,

and the same yucky brown
atuiL Anyone who has an opin-

ion about the nature of cool-

ness — and further surmises

that it consists erf leather jack-

Jets, androgynous hair, haying

a bottom smaller than their la-

pels and bring fabulously cyni-

cal about a work! that’s actual-

ly rather lovely —is bound to

run into trouble, because they

are hying to impress dead peo-

ple (Jim Morrison. Janis Jop-

lin. Keith Moon), and. the dead

are famously impassive.

It’s beyond predictable that

heroin has matte inroads into

the Britpop gonks— it's part of

a tedious, much-trodden cyde

that starts with a brilliant pop-

py album, cocaine, euphoria

arid success; modulates

throueh difficulties adjusting

to fame and exhaustion: and

ends with a sprawling double-

album. depression and heroin,

pop stars take heron for all

Heroin’s a. mug’s game. So why,

CaMin Moran wonders, do so

many pop stars still play it?

Daman Albam has been an observer of the damage heroin

causes; Marti PeQow has more firsthand expenence

sorts of reasons: h^s - usually

triggered by taking too much
. cocaine; and wanting to slow

down a bit. The fact that some
pop stars turn to heroin to

achieve this, rather than hav-

ing a nice hot bath and watch-

ing Counfiyfife, is proof of the

braiiHnundung qualities ; of

cocaine.

Heroin’s great evil is that its

trouble Ls a long time ootnihg.

Unlike cocaine, it doesn't

erode the ears: artists have lit-

tle difficulty fitting smack into

their art, save for the problem

of repeatedly, working the

word “veins" into the lyrics

without arousing suspicion.

The list of good heroin albums
is as long as, and pretty much
consists of. the list ofthegreat-

est albums of all time. The list

of good cocaine albums, on the

other hand, is as long as a
midget's widget Given this,

smack isn’t realty a problem,

as far ,as A&R men are' oon-

oemed.
Managementare alro pretty

sanguine about a nascent hab-

it Look it from their point- of

view: the artist is now quiet

and malleable. He can.-be co-

erced into doing, thinp he

would previously consider be-

neath his dignity. He’s

stopped whining about want-

ing a holiday. He’s not putting

on weight and his spots have

cleared up. He’s writingan al-

bum that appears "deep" and
“meaningful", so heyt there

might even be a crossover,

thing in prospect
In fact from an industry

pomt ofview, here are someof
the things a pop star could do
dial would be worse than tak-

ing heroin: ]) Fiddle with kids;

2) Get fau-3) Go mad; 4) Be-

come a Quaker, 5) Stan going

'

out with someone very, very

ugly; 6) Get head stock be-'

tween railings during phoio-

sboot; 7) Break zip on favourite

jacket day before world tour

starts: 8) Record album about
economics; 9) Die.

And, as far as the general

public is concerned, junkie

pop stars are one of life's small

bonuses. Nat only can we
thrill to the Sdiadenfreude,

but we can also haul out foe

drug thesauruses and spend
an enjoyable hour saying
"He’s smacking horse up" and
“Brett Anderson's been slam-

dancing with Mr Brownstone"
in a faintly hysterical way.
No — and this is a fairly ob-

vious point — the only person

to suffer adversely when a pop
star starts taking heroin is the

pop star himself. It's his life

that hangs in suspended ani-

mation while he drains his

bank account; it’s his emotions
that become immune to any-
thing not chemical: it’s his

friends and family that recede

into the background, to be re-

placed t»y fellow ghosts who
fear foe sun. Given that we all

know this, the question re-

mains: why would any pop
star take heroin?

C raig Armstrong must
be Britain's busiestmu-
sician. Since winning

Bafta and Ivor Novello
awards last year for his sound-
track to Baz Luhrmann'S
Romeo + Juliet, tire Glaswe-
gian composer has been inun-
dated with work. Right now,
he is halfway through scoring

director Michael Mann’s lat-

est big-budget movie, B com-
pleting a classical piece for

Clio Gould, leader of the Lon-

don Sinfonietta, and writing

songs for his second pop al-

bum for Melankolic. Massive
Attack's label. In addition,

Armstrong was recently in

Dublin to produce U2*s forth-

coming angle collaboration

with Salman Rushdie and has
signed a deal with Michael Ny-
man’s label to release his own
Massing 1 albums.
“But Iin very choosy about

(he jobs I take on." insists the

affable 39-year-old. “I used to

accept every offer. Now. no
matter how famous a director

Low-key and
ubiquitous

ersatz period tunes. Arm-
strong chose throbbing techno

and trip hop to score scenes

such as a ball. “It is a bizarre

mix," Armstrong admits. “It’s

a trick I’ve been using for

years though. If actors are in

period costume, contemporary
music sounds striking."

Despite graduating from
the Royal Academy of Music
with a dutch ofawards, includ-

ing Young Jazz Musician of

the Year, it was years before

Armstrong found work in his

favoured field. “! thought I

would walk out of the Royal
Academy and become a com-
poser, but nobody took me seri-

ously," he says. “I would go
into the jazz dubs and say I

was the Young Jazz Musician
of the Year and they'd say: ’So

what? We’ve got Stan Getz on
this evening’.”

In time, he returned to Glas-

gow— and began a brief stint

as a pop star. He was a found-
er member of Texas and co-

wrote the group’s first big hit, /

Don't Want a Lover. “But I

was too romantic to be in a
band," he says. “After Texas, I

left pop. 1 was 27 and I feh too

old. I wanted to ad like an
adult. I wanted io work with
dance companies."
His big break came through

meeting producer Nellee

Hooper, who introduced Arm-
strong to both Massive Attack

and Madonna, and would lat-

er collaborate with him on
Goldeneye and Romeo * Juli-

et. And the rest is pop history.

• 77k PIunken & Madeanesound-
track is released on Mardi 29 by

W/gu*

\ PORT HA II

W hat you have to re-

member is that it’s

not herein per %
that makes people junkies, in
the holes in people's lives that

make them junkies. Once you
become famous, you become
hermetically sealed from any
kind of tribulation and woe:
yet, unless one is Buddha-
whurnpingty enlightened, hu-
man beings always uncon-

sciously seekout griefin order

to team from it, and evolve.

Also, as a songwriter, it’s your
job to articulate pain and joy

and normal life, yet you’ve
been carefully removed from
your source. Heroin gives you
almost instant trouble, and the

kind of faux gravhas the inse-

cure nouveau famous crave.

Given this psychologicalpro-

file, it was almost inevitable

that Marti Pflkw from Wet
Wet Wet was admitted to hos-

pital after overdosing last

week. He’s always been des-

perate to be admired by the

cod bands, yet was always dis-

missed as an MOR chipmunk
with too mudi time and hair-

gel on his hands. Still, I have

to confess. 1 didn’t see that one
coming.

Rare sight Craig Armstrong
takes a break from working

Is, if I don’t like a film, I turn

down the work."

Media-shy and seemingly

ego-free. Armstrong is unlike-

ly to become a household

name. Nevertheless, his music
is already familiar to millions

through his work on Gotden-
eye. Batman Foreverand Mis-
sion Impossible.

At the end of this month,
Armstrong is bade in British

cinemas, courtesy of Ridley

Scott’s director son,Jake. Hav-
ing fallen for the composer’s
debut solo album. The Space
Between Us,youngSconasked
Armstrong to write the score

for Plunkett & Madeane,
which stars Robert Carlyle.

Set in the late 18th century,

Plunkett& Madeane is a hu-

morous highwayman costume
caper. But, rather than writing
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Hip hoaxers from

the beat generation
Duping of the media is not new. Forty years on,

Mike Mosson relates how he fooled The Guardian

etesn.il tbc eBSfciarf-

.

«h«»y haber fttt

cha pin nur *xi of.

S
o the BBC and Channel 4 have been

exposed presenting actors and hoaxers

on talk shows and documentaries.

Whars new? Forty years ago I was a chem-

istry student in Manchester. Maurice Hat-

ton, a photography student, and I edited the

college’s fortnightly magazine — jazz, poetry

readings, hints of drugs and sexual freedom.

in a fill-in piece on beatniks we let our
imaginations run loose — with our only

knowledge coming from reading about the

Beat Generation in California We thought lit-

tle more abour it. being rightly proud of the

cover photograph of Lowry at work in his

studio and our interview with him.
Within days The (Manchester) Guardian

was on the phone. Beatniks in Manchester!

Could we take a feature writer and a photog-

rapher to a beatnik

party? Maurice
and I had just fin-

ished our finals.

We had nothing

else to do and the

opportunity was
too good to miss. If

The Guardian
wanted to visit a

beatnik party it

should surely be

able to do sa
Maurice had a

friend with a photo-

graphic studio on
Manchester’s Ox-
ford Street Its attic

would make an ap-

propriate venue.

The next two days were spent recruiting and
briefing fellow students — men with beards

(then uncommon), girls with long hair, musi-

cians, and others who would behave strange-

ly. We arranged to meet The Guardian duo
— Michael Frayn, then a feature writer, and
a staff photographer — near to the site of

"The Beatnik Party".

When we arrived the party was in full

swing and the representatives of the press

duty mingled, talking to and photographing
participants, who played their parts to the

full — expressing radical philosophies of life

and overtsexual attentions, regardless ofgen-

der. There was home-played modem jazz,

some dubious smoke, and I read Allen Gins-

berg's Howl to a guitar accompaniment.

The following week The Guardian pub-
lished a description of Frayn's encounter
with Manchester's beatniks. Mission accom-
plished! Thai autumn, when die academic
year had resumed, one of the long-haired

girlswho had played her part farTheGuard-

beatmks .just, doing
THEIR: HEST .

Ginsbergs candle-lit apostles

If ;» peered .alxwt tatoggntffr-. TM'SHa rta waged a ne.HWW

Scoop: The Guardian of June 16. 1959

tan, was in a coffee bar. An older women
took the next seat and said: “l work for the

BBC. Do youknow anybeatniks?"My collab-

orator replied that she had been at the party

written up in The Guardian. The research-

er's excitement was unrestrained as she want-

ed to know how to contact the organisers.

Once again the temptation was too great to

resist We met the researcher and the BBC pro-

ducer in the grottiest pub we knew. They
worked for aTV book review programme pre-

sented by Brian Redhead, then features editor

of The Guardian and later anchor of BBC
Radio 4’S Today programme. Nancy Spain, a

tabloid columnist was to review Jade Ker-

ouac’s second book. His best seller. On the

Road, had been the first popular novel of the

Beal Generation. The BBC wanted to incorpo-

rate interviews

with beatniks into

Nancy's review of

his sequel.

So the following

Sunday we found
ourselves in BBC
TVs Manchester
studio. It took

more than eight

hours to produce a
half-hour pro-

gramme. Present-

er. reviewer and
production staff

dashed off to the lo-

cal between takes

to steady their

nerves. Maurice
and 1 became

more and more extreme in our proclaimed

philosophies as we were repeatedly intro-

duced to the camera. We went on and on. sa-

ting out to upset a middle-class audience.

Our rewards? An hour in the hospitality

room with unlimited whisky and sandwiches

and. three months later, a cheque for £12;

and some understanding of the fear of audi-

ence indifference that can drive the profes-

sional TV performer to drink, deception and
self-destruction. We also acquired a pro-

found scepticism about anything presented

by the media as reality.

There were two family reactions to myTV
performance. From my mother a telegram:

"You are desperately ilL Come heme at

once." From my then future mother-in-law:

"You can't marry him?”

• Mike Mosson retired in 1997as directorof
human resourcesfor the Royal Bank ofScot-

land. Maurice Hatton, who died lastyear,

was a photographer andfilm-maker.

Phil Redmond tells Carol Midgtey:“We are not stopping (he sex and sensationalism storylines tart we need to involve characters the audience canrelaieio

Creator meets
T

hese have been test-

ing times for the true

Brookside fanatic.

Those of us who fell

head over heels for Bobby and
Sheila Grant and George and
Marie Jackson in the Eighties

and have built our week
around Channel 41s three half-

hourly episodes ever since,

have found recent events little

short of traumatic.

Storylines in the Liverpool

soap opera, which once put

bodies under patios and Ro-
man Catholic priests in bed
with young women, had start-

ed to meander and become,
well, boring. Characters

whom you thought you had
known for years suddenly ap-
peared to change personality

ovemighL Worse, government

3Op THE TIMES

NEXT MONDAY,
DISCOVER THAT

A FREE HOUSE IS NOT
JUST A KIND OF PUD.

The faltering Liverpool soap Brookside is going back

to basics. Phil Redmond tells Carol Midgleywhy
propaganda started seeping

into the dialogue more obvi-

ously; Brookside junkies tun-

ing in for a fix of sensational-

ism began to hear dialogue

about me Ofsted report and
adult literacy courses.

Last year, as ratings started

to slide,came the alarming ru-

mours that Channel 4 was
about to axe Brookside, its flag-

ship programme. The crisis

reached its pinnacle last week-
end when it was reported that

Phil Redmond, the soap’s crea-

tor and head of Mersey Televi-

sion, Was bowing out as pro-

ducer declaring himself, at 49,

"too old" for the job.

So it is a slightly world-

weary Redmond who turns up
at the Langham Hilton hotel

in London to explain what is

goingon. Is he really abandon-
ing die baby that he has nur-

tured since birth 17 years ago?
"It is rubbish, complete rub-

bish," he says. "I have never

been the series producer. I just

get involved with the scripts

when there is something big

going on like the body under
the patio story.

“I have brought two new
families into the Close, so I

have been more involved than

usual but now they are estab-

lished I am stepping bade
again. Thars alL”

Redmond hopes the arrival

of the Musgroves and the.

Shadwicks, both classic work-
ing-dass families with a ten-

dency to shout at each other,

will help to restore Brookside's

traditional values. Rather
than relying on gas explosions

or mystery viruses to pull in

viewers, the drama will oome
from die characters, which.

Brookside fens hope, will take

it bade to the glory days when
Billy and Doreen would regu-

larly scream the house down.
Redmond says he realised

the show needed resuscitating

at theend of 1997when hesaw
a spectacularly dull scene.

"Ron Dixon and (David) Bing
Crosby were ar-

guing about Ron
putting some pa-
rol in his car,

which went bn
for about seven

minutes. 1 refer

to it as the time

we lost the plot 1

dedded " that

there was going

to be an instant

pyrotechnic, so

we could start

again.
.

We had
die gas explo-

sion and thatls

how the Shad-
wicks came in.”

Redmond has
also been quoted as saying

that there were too many mid-
dle-class families in Brookside
and that working-class drama
wasmoreinteresting than mid-
dle-class drama which could

not “hold a large audience”.

"I never said that the middle
classes were boring. I said that

a successful series has to have
the same range of demograph-
ics as the audience and the

middle dass only make up 30
pier cent of the population. We
are going bock to basics. We

The Shadwicks: vocal

are not stopping the sex and
sensationalism storylines but

we need to involve characters

the audience can relate to —
families that worry abour how
to pay the mortgage.'’

At an average audience of

33 million, Brookside's rat-

ings are below par. But they

are not, insists Redmond, as

bad as has been claimed- Dur-
ing the trial of Mandy and

Beth Jbrdache,

which was the

show's peak, the
audience for .an

average episode

was 3.8 mfllion.

Redmond be-

lieves that the

ratings problem
is less to do with

storylines and
more to do with

shows on rival

channels being
particularly
strong. He also

says Channel 4
has failed to pro-

mote the show
property.

‘There has been virtually no
promotional publicity for

Brookside. irs all been about
Sere and the City and Ameri-
can imports. Our big impact
was supposed to be last

November with the arrival of

the Musgroves but the market-
ing got screwed up. Channel 4
promoted Lindsay's wedding
to Peter instead, but Peter’S

character was leaving. So we
didn’t get the impact."
Does Channel 4’S chief exec-

utive, Michael Jackson, know

how Redmond feds? “Let’s

just say he’s aware ofthe situa-

tion. But there is always a year

of uncertainty when a new
chief executive comes in."

The fact that Brookside has

a tiny budget and far fewer

scriptwriters than EastEnders

or Coronation Street is legen-

dary. Extras rarely have a
speaking partand you will nev-

er hear copyrighted popmusk:
or see television programmes
in any Brookside barsor hous-

es because Mersey cannot

afford the fees.

But ladeofmoneycannot ac-
count for storylines that have
driven fans to distraction. For *
example, to write out Maxi
Famham. .the scriptwriters

suddenly dedded that he had
been having an affair for 20
years — something that had
never been mentioned before.

“Sometimes we get it wrong
and Max was one thing I will

put my hand up to. We had to

come up with something of
such enormity that Suzannah
(his wife) would not contem-
plate having him back."
Redmond is adamant that

contemporary issuesdo haven
place. "These are things that af-

fect people’s lives. We are go-

ing to have Maigj Shadwick
being asked to join a Euro-
pean task force."

Redmond is also introduc-
ing “flexecutives". "Ftods are
what we would have railed

yuppies in the Eighties but
they are scruffier, and where-
as yuppies would have been
lawyers and accountants, flex-

is have jobs in the media.
“By the end of 1997 we didn't^

have one traditionally funoJL
tional family, but now J think

we have set things up to

be really interesting."

ITV plays a blinder

\\'\v\v. i h TIMES

O ne week does not make a strat-

egy, bur ITV is cock-a-hoop over
the performance of its new sche-

dule uninterrupted by the bongs of Hews
at Ten. It is now dear why ITV put so

much effort into persuading the Independ-
ent Television Commission to permit the
change. Helped by stockpiled movie pre-
mieres such as Goldeneye and The Spe-
cialist, ITV raced to a 472 per cent share
of peak-time viewing, leaving BBC 1 trail-

ing with 37-3 per cent It is the best ITV
performance for four years and will give

Richard Eyre, ITVS chief executive, a
good chance of achieving the near impossi-

ble — increasing ITVs peak-time

audience share by one percentage

point this year to 39 per cent.

Reversing the downward trend

from 443 per cent in 1994 as more
and more channels have come on
stream will be a big achievement.

Itwill be even more demanding to

repeat the trick in 2000 and taker

the share up to the self-imposed

target of 40 per cent The signs

from Wednesdays launch of its spring

and summer schedule—with a strong se-

lection of popular domestic drama tang-

ing from Trevor Eve in Andrea New-
man’s new psychological thriller. Evil

Streak, to Rhinoceros, a romantic comedy

starring Robson Green — do not appear

good for the BBC. On the real-life side

Birth Race 2000— providing a little help

for couples who want to give birth to a'

millennium baby — contrasts with a
20-part series from Mrivyn Bragg on 20
centuries of Christianity.

.The overall impression created is that

theBBCoould been the back foot forsome
time and will have plenty of opportunities

10 polish its traditional fall-back argument

that it is not in the business of chasing rat-

ings. And ITV saves its best programmes
for the autumn, the peak advertising sea-
son. In the past there have been cycles of
programming success, times when the
BBC has been firing on all cylinders. De-
spite the ever-increasing compeii tion , BBC
1 increased its audience share in 1995 and
1996. But since then ITV has fought back.
We are now seeing the effects of i resur-
gent ITV combining with the newly liberat-

ed schedule. It could be a long time before
the BBC is a serious contender — its

spring and summer schedules to be re-
vealed on Monday had better be good.
The ratings pressure could not come at

the shortlist for the job that many broj
casters find endlessly desirable— desp
all the drawbacks.

THE rationale behind Lord Roth
mere’s decision to launch the Metro ft
newspaper oh the London (/ndergrota

5“^ ,s
1

dear-

«

an oppori
mty to develop a new business, but it al
looks like a measure to stop any oth
paper from attacking the soft underbei
of the Evening Standard by launching
tree newspaper of its own.
News International, the owner of T

Times, has been looking at just such a fr
paper to try to win some of ti

standard's classified adyertish
The project has, in effe

been put on hold to see how Af<
ro pans out It is still a tour

a worse time for the BBC. The Davies
Committee is looking into ways of increas-
ing its income and at what opportunities
there are for greater savings from the reve-
nues h has got. Financial pressure will in-

crease as the licence fee rises by less than
the cost of inflation. Inevitably there will

also be a period ofinstabilityas all the top

BBC management start.an5wering.ttead-
vertisements that appeared this weekfar
a new director-general.

The improvement in the fortunesoffTV;

could not be coming at a better time for

Richard Eyre,who verymuch waritsto be

.

the next director-general pf foe BBC.

-

Poaching him might bra neat way of at

feast causing ITV to falter in its tracks. It •

is inconceivabfe that Eyre will not be on

. .. vil BCUU1K u
- Mail and Stc
fo the same people
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The party’s
not yet over
for Noel

Noel Edmonds is relieved that the House Party
has been axed. He is now planning biggerm things for Saturday night TV, says Meg Carter

Bo* have been affected by “Once., the only thing anyon

for Nm»I
***** a shift interested in was whowa

LfelS? "fiS- w host a new idevisio:

PMJl ROGERS

T omorrow night will
be a mixed blessing
for Noel Edmonds. It

marks the end of an
era. with the last edition of
Noels House Party on BBC!.
And a beginning, too. as Ed-
monds pursues a range of oth-
er ideas under Magic, a new
•strategic alliance with the
former BBC head of light enter-
tainment, Michael Leggo, and

' Michael Hurl!, the executive
producer

,
of Blind Date.

. Noels House Party was
once described by die former
BBC1 Controller Alan Yentob
as “the most important show

m• m the BBC". Since then its rat-

iftgs have slumped from 15 mil-
lion to six million. Responding
to the announcement that the
show must end. Edmonds in-

sisted that the decision was
“mutual”, adding: “1 feel as
though a huge weight has
been lifted offmy shoulders

.”

He identifies parallels

"between the fluctuating for-

tunes of House Party and the
BBC. throughout the eight-

year run.

“House Party is one of the
most accurate mirrors for
whars been happening at the

BBC in recent years.” he says.

“The programme changed a
lot, as did the BBC Both suf-

fered from enormous cost-cut-

ting. winch brought into focus

weaknesses on the production
side. A lot of talent left to
launch their own companies
and, after the fifth year, the
cuts really began to hurt."

Q "Contrary to popular opm.-
ion, while Edmonds own&the
House Parly format-sv ^ inclu-

ding the' Crinkfey Bottom
name andfeatures such as the

Gunge Tank fold
.
Grab .

A
Grand— the show has always
been made by the BBC in-

house. In a wdl-docurnented

spat during the last series, one
show was cancelled after Ed*
mends, walked out in protest

at production standards.

Edmonds sees other paral-

lels between the demise of his

show and the stare of the BBC

WHILE BSkyB’s proposed

takeover of Manchester Unit-

ed. and the Premier League’s

turmoil grab headlines, be-

hind the scenes the Govern-

ment is determined to force

through a fairer system to

recycle the huge sums raised

by the sale of rights to TV.

“Let's face it. sport is just a

subdivision ofTV these days,”

; Isays a key adviser. Ministers

^want the rnulnmillion-pound

bonanza distributed through-

out football cricket, rugby,

and tennis instead of bolster-

ing ahandful of dubs and the

lifestyles of overpaid stars.

Chris Smith’s Department

of Culture, Media and Sports

is uncomfortable at watching

freemarket forces wreak dam-

age on an American scale. It

wants to link “delisted" sports

Both have been affected by
changes in society and a shift
in altitudes to — and within —

• television.“Takethe explosion
of the leisure industry,” he
says. “Leisure has become a
major consideration in terms
of time and money. Television
has become merely a part.of,
this. It isn't ‘special’any tnore.”
At the same time broadcast-

ers have found themselves los-
ing control “They may want to

perpetuate the myth that they
are the power base but they
are not. Bill Gates could proba-
bly buy Rupert Murdoch with
the change in his back pocket
We will soon see a massive

shift in power. Already the con-
ventional view of television is

flying out of the window."
Edmonds enjoys an in-

formed perspective on British

television: he has spent more
than twodecades as the face of
Saturday television cm BBCL
But his television prankster

persona belies his off-air role

as businessman and million-

aire. Unique Group, which Ed-
monds owns outright, makes
programmes for commercial
and non-commercial televi-

sion and radio stations, and
last year turned over £15 mil-

lion, a figureproj^ctedto rise

to EaTmjflion in 1999. .

Its aaivifies span television

production, talent manage-
ment, live events — Unique re-

cently renewed its contract to

produce Proms in the Park for

BBC television — video confer-

encing and a division develop-

ing“new applications for prov-

en broadc^technoiogy”.
• “We want to cater for the

broadcast industry’s changing
demands and needs," he says.

“Once,, the only thing anyone
was interested in was who was
going to host a new television

show. Then it was all about for-

mats. Now iris who’s going to

produce - it. With budgets
- down, the true skill ties in re-
• source management”

Magic, the alliance between
Edmonds, Leggo and HurD, is

. intended to take each into new
production genres. Edmonds
talks enthusiastically about
corporate television networks
and the Internet A recently

launched - operation installs
' video-meetings networks, tech-

nology that can be adapted for

broadcast use, or for original

materia] accessible via the

Net Given Edmonds’s trade

record, it is likely to be a
shrewd investment
•He is not however, plan-

ning to turn his back on broad-
cast television.He has recently

completed The World qfthe Se-
cret Camera for BBCL Mean-
while, Unique is working (Hi

four pilots for the BBC and de-

veloping three lelevirion event
show formats for 1TV. Then
there is Magic’s involvement
in at least four new series and
the brief to come up with a.,

new Saturday-night entertain-

mentformatforBBCL"Amas-
sive challenge." he admits.

Edmonds’s style of light en-
tertainment is tiled and tested

and. given the right format,

broadcasters seem confident

that it can still generate rat-

ings. Wearyofthe fad for“doo-
usoaps”, Edmonds predicts a
viewing backlash as audiences

damour for popular entertain-

ment “Oneofthe mostimpor-
tant roles today is creating TV
events.” he says. “There has
been a decline in programmes
that are exciting and involv-

ing.” Who Wants to bea Mil-
lionaire? is an exception. "It

works the way House Party
used to -- live, with viewer in-

teraction and fresh ideas."

The challenge is to make pro-

grammes that people feel they

must watch. Success can come
only from building brands —

programmes and “stars". “But
it's all fireworks now. Too
much quick bum.” he says.

And deregulation of radio has
been a factor. “Once radio was
the traditional breeding

ground for new talent Now
we have an industry unwilling

to take risks. Where would
Kenny Everett start out

today?”

Few traditional television

companies, including the

BBC, are willing to nurture
new talent or to build loyalty.

He points to Carol Vorder-

man. currently fronting three

shows on three different chan-
nels — hardly a recipe for de-

veloping a broadcaster’s televi-

sion brand, he observes.

Point taken. Until, that is. he
lets slip that he has yet to de-

ride whether he’d have “more

A share in sport’s TV millions
events (ie, those that can be
auctioned off for subscription

or even a pay-per-view) with a
cast-iron method of cash redis-

tribution. Advisers are work-

ing on a strategic plan.

A NEW Editor for the H-
nancial 7T/rces?That’s the chat-

ter at the paper where the in-

cumbent Richard Lambert is

dose to docking up ten years,

traditionally regarded as the

correct length of tenure at the

jrink helm. The successor? Aus-

tralian-born Robert Thomp-
son is in the frame. Currently

editing the American edition.

he is in charge of

the fag push to Mmmi
hit 100,000 sales

by the end of the rjHjag||
year, ordained

by (owner) ftar- gj*/
son’s Maijorie JNt H
Scardino. An- 9ft JBt
drew Gowers. HBhI
who deputised

for Lambert, is in Germany,
preparing the new German-
language Deutsche FT with
partners Bertelsmann for

launch this autumn. So deter-

minedly international is the

FTs stance— foreign sales out-

stripped UK ones last Augustlast August

ClPfiPil
pjMsMMmjsfs
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— that the Budget, for the first

time, didn't make the front

pages of the international

editions last week.

THERE has been a battle

behind the scenes over the title

Jailbirds. The BBC got there

first this week
with Chris Ter-

rkrgyg.Y rill’s docusoap
about life in a

tV new Yorkshire
women's pris-

on. Brian Park,

4* R-Y-.,?; the former Coro-
nation Street

producer, is

making a drama series by that

name for 1TV starting on May
17 . . . except that it is being re-

named Bad Girls {Muffs in

Cuffs was rejected).

FIVE new media stalwarts,

two men. three women, are be-

ing recruited to the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commis-
sion. They are: DonaJd Trel-

ford. former Editor of The
Observer: Charles Wilson,

former Editor of The Times
and Mirror Group director:

Joyce Hopkirk. former maga-
zine editor; Linda Christmas,

former Guardian woman’s
editor and journalism lectur-

er; and Eve Pollard, former
Sunday Express Editor.

The interesting thing is that

the key body sounded our for

the recommendations was
Women in Journalism, the net-

working group founded by Fol-
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Secret of sales success

“People are weaiy of docusoaps.”Nod Edmonds says. He predicts a backlash as viewers damour for popular entertainment

fun" working with "other peo-

ple” when his BBC contract

runs out in March 2000.

"Radio 2 is the UK’s most
successful radio station be-

cause of its talent line-up," he
adds. “BBC TV should listen.

And team."

lard four years ago which has
so rocketed in influence that

male editors regularly beg to

attend its parties.

IF YOU treasure a pet-free

existence, here’s a tip: don I

switch on 1TV over the May
Bank Holiday (May 1 to 3).

That’s when the network
devotes three days to Pets in

Need, a live telethon, to find

homes for Britain’s 20,000

stray dogs and cats. Who
thought up this fluffy ruse?

Why Pearson Television . .

.

headed by Greg Dyke, tipped

by same to became the next

BBC Director-General.

! Writ

over
credits

Arow over the credits,

bordering on alleged

“copyright theft" by
Survival Anglia, the wildlife

programming arm of United
News and Media, is becoming
a cause celebre on behalf of in-

dependent producers. Survi-

val Anglia, a sister company of

Anglia Television, on Wednes-
day said itwould contest a writ

from Australia's Prospero Pro-

ductions, claiming copyright

theft and seeking damages of

at least £500,000.

The row concerns a six-part

series made by Prospero, Hu-
tan, Wildlife ofthe Malaysian
Rainforest. The names of Pros-

pero and its directors were re-

moved from the credits when
the series was retitled Malay-
sian Jungle and aired by Chan-
nel 5 last month. The series

was billed as a “Catspaw pres-

entation for Channel 5" and
the names of Catspaw 's pro-

duction team were given as Si-

mon Ellis. Roy Hunt. Joanna
Mindy, Andrea Olsen, Petra

Regent and Peter Scholfield.

Prospero says Catspaw had
nothing to do with the making
of the Malaysian series,

though it is involved in packa-
ging programmes for Channel
5’swildlife strand- Apart from
the producers and cine-

matographers. no other mem-
bers of the Prospero produc-
tion team were mentioned.

Ed Punchard, a director of

Prospero and a producer on
the Malaysian series who was
credited on screen, says he had
to make a stand because the

company's lifeblood was its in-

tellectual) property: "By seek-

ing to take credit for our work.
Survival Anglia is damaging
our reputation and depriving

us of future commissions.”

Peter du Cane, the supervis-

ing director for the series and
director of the first two pro-

grammes. is even more upset
Copies of foe credits show that

he was not mentioned when
the first four programmes
were aired. When the problem
was pointed out to Channel 5
the fifth was withdrawn and
the credits corrected for the fi-

nal one. Prospero has no com-
plaint with Channel 5. In a let-

ter to Survival Anglia, du Cane
described making the series,

shot in the rainforest. "It was
hot and humid, there were
mosquitoes and leeches. Now I

discover that the series has
been broadcast ... without
any credit for myself."

Survival Anglia's lawyers

say the "series production

team” credit is standard in Brit-

ain and referred to foe entire

Channel 5 wildlife series; it nev-

er meant to suggest that those

credited produced the work.
Survival adds that it had the

right to make changes under
the contract — drawn up with
Primetime, the programming
distributors — which says chan-
ges or deletions can be made to

credits to conform to Channel
5*s policy “providing producer
and director credits remain".

United News and Media yes-

terday said it had received no
formal statement of claim

from Prospero and that Prime-

time had cleared the credits.

Raymond Snoddy

A s they scanned sates

records for the first two
months of 1999. only

six of foe 19 editors of national

newspapers could celebrate in-

creases over February 1998, al-

though several, including The
Times, recorded sales increas-

es in the past two months.
Seeking reasons for success,

they may have been tempted

to follow foe example ofTony
Blair and utter mantras: in-

vestment. investment, invest-

ment News, news. news. Val-

ue for money, value for mon-

ey, value for money. The
papers thatare succeeding are

getting or offering all three.

The most notable examples

are the Daily Mail and The

Mail on Sunday under the

direction of Editor-m-Chief

. Paul Dacre, the first Editor-in-

Qiief in my recollection who
realiy is a hands-on Ednor-in-

. Chief,, especially now his

former deputy Peter Wright
edits the Sunday paper.

Their success is not surpris-

ing. Both have millions to

spend an editorial. Neither

willingly accepts failure. Each

demands 12 to 1-4-hour work-

ing days from their staff. Their

marketing departments spend
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millions advertising the titles

on television— almost £19 mil-

lion last year.

That willingness to invest

has been shown over the past

two weeks in a revamp of The
Mail on Sunday. It now hits

the doorstep with five chunky
sections and increasingly apes

The Sunday Times agenda, es-

pecially with a new Review sec-

tion which is heavyon text and
fag on star names. Sales have

now risen year-on-year for 22

consecutive months. Invest-

ment, whether in hiring more
journalists or launching new
sections, is also telling at The
Independent, where Simon
Kelner became Editor-in-

Chief, with Kim Fletcher as

Editor of the Sunday title, last

May. Sales of both papers are

now up year-on-year for the

first time in three years.

Year-on-year sales of the

three red-top Sundays are

down by nearly 500,000. Are

r
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they offering value for money
is the question someof their ed-

itors ask themselves. On my
count The Mail on Sunday
had 364 pages last week,
against 394 for 77ie Sunday
Times (also up year-on-yea r).

It is regional newspapers
that have the biggest success

story to tell. Sales' for the last

half of 1998 show that 70 per

cent of the weeklies, half the

morning papers and 35 per

cent of foe evenings recorded

year-on -year sales increases.

One ofthose mornings is the

Western Daily Press, edited by

Ian Beales and selling 60,000

a day. Adding value has been

the Bristol philosophy: it has

introduced a 4S-page Saturday

colour magazine, a 20-page

Monday sports section and
dally supplements. Saturday

sales are up by 8 per cent

Local news, high story

counts, editionising made easi-

er by new technology, home de-

livery — 40 per cent of North-

cliffe’s newspapers are deliv-

ered direct — are some rea-

sons for the renaissance in the

regions. Yet again, invest-

ment, news, value for money,

Brian Macarthur

THETIMES&DILLONS FORUM
in association with TheWord

Times readers are invited to a rare evening

with John Ie Carre, one of Britain’s best-

selling novelists, on Sunday, March 28,

at 7pm.

Introduced by the Editor of The Times,

Peter Stothard, the internationally

acclaimed author will talk about his life and
work, and read from his latest novel Single

& Single, tf you would iike to ask John ie

Carre a question, please e-mail

johnlecarre@the-times.co.uk. For more
details visit The Times/le carre website at

www.the-times.co.uk/lecarre.html.

The event, which forms part of The Word
literary festival, will be held at the LSE
Peacock theatre, Portugal Street, off •

Kingsway, London WC1 . Tickets cost £9
and can be booked on 0171-863 8222
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The man
who can

make deals
Rob Dickins, former chairman of
Warner, is setting up a new label

under Sony. Chris Ayres reports

W hen The Corrs re- ture that will put him in direct com-
ceived their gong for petition with Warner— a record la-

Best International bel called Instant Karma, funded
Group at last month’s bv Sonv Music. The label will beW hen The Corrs re-

ceived their gong for

Best International

Group at last month’s
Brit Awards, they thanked a man
unknown to most outside the music
industry. Rob Diddns. Their appre-
ciation was understandable. Dick-
ins was responsible far signing the
band to Warner Music in theUK

—

the company of
which he was
chairman untQ De-
cember last year
— and giving its

traditional sound
a more contempo-
rary edge. The for-

mula worked: the

band’s latest al-

bum has sold

more than 15 mil-
lion copies.

Dickins. 48, was
also responsible

for relaunching

Cher's career last

year. He put to-

gether verses and
choruses from sev-

eral different song- Rob Dickins:
writers to create

Believe, a song that made her one
of 1998*5 biggest-selling artists.

But while The Corrs and Cher
thrived. DickinsS career suffered

and lastyear, after 14years as chair-
man of Warner, his bosses in the

US decided not to renew his con-

tract Dickins found himself having

to look for a new job while artists

he developed stormed the charts.

However. Dickins got his own back
this week by announcing a newvov

Rob Dickins: new Sony deal

ture that wfl] put him in direct com-
petition with Warner— a record la-

bel called Instant Karma, funded
by Sony Music The label will be
jointly owned by Diddns and Sony.
The deal comes amid widespread
management turmoil in the music
industry. The $10.4 billion merger
of PolyGram and Universal has
seen many executives either pro-

moted or sacked.

Last week EMI
stocked the indus-
trybymaking Eric
Nicoli. the former

head of United Bis-

cuits, its new chief

executive.

Diddns’s deal,

meanwhile, is

thought to be the

first of its kind.

After all, Sony's

usual strategy is to

buy stakes in

trendy independ-

ent record labels,

such as Skint

(home to Fatboy

Slim), and Crea-

ew Sony deal tion (home to

Oasis). The In-

stant Karma deal turns this strate-

gy on its head.

It is understood that Dickins —

.

who is also chairman of die music
industry's trade body, the British

Phonographic Industry, and who
sits on the Government's music
industry forum with Simply Red'S

Mick Hucknall — turned down a
more lucrative label deal finally

offered by Warner. This is hardly

surprising. His departure from

Caroline Corr ofThe Cons in concert at Wembley. Rob Dickins signed the hit band while at Warners

Warner (where he was paid an esti-

mated £M million a year) came
after rows with his US bosses.

The bad feeling began in 1994

when the company offered Dickins
the job of running Warner Bros

Records in the US. only fa with-

draw the offer the next day. He
says: “1 had a choice between a deal
with Warner and a deal with Sony.

But if I’d taken the Warner deal it

would have put me back into the

place I’dbeen forthe past28years.”
Diddns refuses to disclose finan-

cial details of his deal with Sony,

but it is thought fa involve the com-

pany investing tens of millions of

pounds in Instant Karma. The
label will be launched next month.

Instant Karma will initially em-
ploy about ten staff, with sales and
manufacturing being handled by
Sony. Distribution of the label's

CDs will be through The Entertain-

ment Network, and a separate com-
pany will be set up fa control pub-
lishing. Although Diddns says he

is “in discussions” with several art-

ists. it is not yet dear what musical

direction die label wfil take. Dick-

ins is keen to dampen speculation

thathe will poach his favourite art-

ists from Warner Music. Despite

Dickins'S acerbic sense of humour,
his sucoess in toe music industry

has been attributed largely fa his

ability to get on with pop stars —
even difficult ones.

“It is not the intention to take art-

ists away from other labels.” he
says. “If they want to come, we
would welcome them but most
have contracts they cannot get out

of." Instant Karma’s focus, he says,

will be “somewhere between Kate
Bush and The Four Tops". He
adds, dryly: “I wont be putting a
boy band together.”

Get set to greet

Hello! TV
ATELEVISED version ofHello!

magazine may be on our screens

shortly, says Marketing Week.
The publishers have made a
pilot for a programme based on
its interviews with celebrities at

their homes and have submitted

it to 1TV. either as a one-off pro-

gramme or a series. Hello! suf-

fered an 11 per cent fall in drcula-
tion last yrar and Hs lead over

rival OK! is narrowing. A TV
show could be a valuable weap-
on in the circulation battle.

THE Direct Marketing Asso-

ciation is split by what Market-
ing falls “the most damaging
row in its seven-year history”,

sparked by its invitation to Marie
Bowler, director of media and
borne shopping
for the Royal

Mail to join its

board, ‘"f; Some
DMA members
think -Bowler
should step down
on ground of con-

flict of interest

because the association is negoti-

ating with the Royal Mail over

postage rates and commissions.

Defenders say that he leaves the

room when the board discusses

Royal Mail issues.

THE MIRROR is engaged on
a “secret Project X” to boost its

sales in the regions, according to

the Press Gazette. Six journal-

ists, who had been wotting an
thecompany* abortive Sporting

Life relaunch, have been as-

signed to produce regionalised

editions of The Mirror, which
may be accompanied by price

cuts. "The project is so secret that

those chosen will not know what
they are working on until it hap-
pens."

CHANNEL 5 is defying

threats of legal action and going
ahead with a poster campaign
aimed at spiking ITVS new News
at 630, reports Media Week.
Last week John Hardie. fTV’s

commercial director, wrote to the

channel seeking the withdrawal

ofads that claimed the ITV bulle-

tin was stale because it went out

a half hour later than the 6pm
Channel 5 bulletin.

CHANGING FACES: Mark
Gallagher from ITV network to

be head of public affairs for ITN;

former Cable and Wireless PR
chief Adrian Moorey becomes
corporate communications direc-

tor for Civil Aviation Authority:

.

Andrew Barnett from HSBC to

head public affairs for National

Consumer Council <PR Week).

David Davies, EditorofQ maga-
zine. made editorial director of

Emap’s newly launched Heat:

Amanda Stevenson, Editor of

IPCs Horse, to work on new
project for Emap
(Press Gazette).

Michael Foster,

former chief exec-

utive of Chris

Evans'S Ginger
TV. joins North-

westone Rims
(Broadcast).

Cable operator Telewest ap-

points Philip Jansen from Dun:

lop Slazenger as group market-

.

ing director (Media Week)*

GETTING THE BUSINESS:
DFS Northern Upholstery

moves most of its £30 million ad
account toYoung & Rubicam; Ini-

tiative Media wins European
and Middle East media plan-

ning and buying for Calvin

Klein; BT set to appoint Barra-

clough Hall Woolston Grey to

handle publicity for change in

phone numbers (Campaign).

BMP OMD wins £5 million

media strategy and buying
account for Eurotunnel; Procter

& Gamble to institute women’s
art prize worth £20.000 plus in

relaunch of Oil of Ulay (Market-

ing Week)- Del Monte picks

Bezel! network for £5 million Eu-

ropean campaign to put new life

into the Man from Del Monteinto the Man
(Marketing).

Michael Leapman

*

TO ADVERTISE CALL
01714814481 MEDIA & MARKETING FAX-

0171 782 7826 i

News International Newspapers Ltd
Revenue Marketing Assistant

An excellent career opportunity exists for a self-motivated, down to earth practical individual

to help expand the Enterprise Department of the two biggest tabloid newspapers in the world.

The successful candidate will be responsible for the day to day running ofreader offers, running

a schedule of offers with editorial departments, writing copy and organising photography,

managing the relationships with handling houses and suppliers and organising the general

admin and smooth running of the department. Ideally youll have a working knowledge of

Windows, Excel, and Word and be highly numerate.

You must be an energetic team worker with a flexible attitude to working hours, as we work
in a highly pressurised environment that demands great interpersonal skills and a keen sense

of humour.

You may be a mature 18-21 year old A* Level leaver, or a young 1998 Graduate (of any

discipline) but you will need to have at least 2 A’ Levels and be prepared to roll your sleeves

up and prove you can contribute ideas to this hard-working department

Starting salary £14,000 depending on experience.

Please apply in writing with full CV to:

Brenda Hammings, Personnel Executive, News International Newspapers Ltd, P.O. Box
481, Virginia Street, London El 9BD.

Sponsorship Manager Lapfbrty Group
The Lafferty Croup provides high-value business intelligence to the hanking, financial services,

accounting, consulting and related business sectors worldwide. We are currently seeking a sponsorship

manager to fill a new opportunity within the company.

The Lafferty Croup enjoys a uniquely close relationship with the subscribers to its reports, newsletters,

web site services and its attendees at the Lafferty Events. Our customers have a very high demographic

profile, and represent a powerful marketing opportunity. They include the world's leading private and

retail bankers, senior insurance executives and the top executives of debit and credit card schemes and

professional advisers.

The Sponsorship Manager will be responsible for the selling of sponsorship programmes to organisations

wishing to reach this elite customer group. This will include event sponsorship and marketing

opportunities in our newsletters and reports and our web based products-

The successful candidate will be a graduate with exceptional entrepreneurial and creative skills to develop

programmes based on the Lafferty products. Drive, determination, high energy level and outstanding

communication skills are essential Experience in financial PR, events sponsorship or advertising sales

will be the ideal background. As this is an international role, fluency in a foreign language is an

additional advantage.

The position will be based in our London office in Hammersmith, and will involve travel opportunities

worldwide. A competitive package with very high OTE opportunities is offered to the right candidate. For

further information on the Lafferty Croup please visit our web page on wwwjafferty-rop?. If you are

interested in applying for this position please forward your CV and covering letter to the ifnun

Resources Department, Lafferty Croup, IDA Tower. Pearse Dublin 2. frdaad.
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The Sun's magazines department has a vacancy fora hotshot

Picture Editor
to take charge ofthe TVMag and London entertainment guide. The

Source.

Top level magazine experience is essential as wed as extensive contacts

and sound knowledge of TV, music and movies.

Write wftfc CV toe

Jonathan Worsnop, EDITOR
Sun Magazines

1 Vlrglna Street, London, El 9XP

DIVISIONAL
SALES MANAGER

c. £30,000 + bonus N. Home Counties/London

One of the leacSng suppliers of premaan fragrances in the UK,
CREATIVE FRAGRANCES distributes leading brands to all

major UK retailers.

A newly created role, you will be responsible for managing,
co-ordinating and developing the safes of the COSMOPOLITAN
COSMETICS brands including the Perfumes Rochas, Gucci Parfums
and Dunhfll Fragrances.

Your primary responsibilities will include,

• managing all major national accounts and department stores

(including Boots, Debenhams, Hanrods and House of Fraser).

• developing and coaching a small team of Area Sales Managers
and liaising closely with the marketing department

A field based Sales Manager with major account management
experience, you should possess the flair and Imagination to
develop these prestigious brands within the UK market •

To apply, please send your CV, quoting reference D09163 to:

The Recruitment Team, Birdingbury Hall, Birdingbury,
Warwickshire, CV23 8EW. Tel: 01926 633560 Fax: 01926 632403.

EQUITY DERIVATIVES
SALES

We are a major Bank located in die Square Mile

and are looking to recruit a new Member of our

Team, who, in addition to native German
language skills has the ability to speak Swiss

DiaJecL You will need to show creativity, good
market sense and an aggressive commercial

approach in structuring and marketing equity

derivatives. 3/4 years of experience of the Swiss
marker is paramount.

If you offer relevant experience and are looking

for permanent employment with a competitive

salary, including the usual corporate benefits

then please address your up-to-date CV., with a

hand-written covering letter, in the first instance

to PO Box 5S76. All replies will be treated in the

strictest confidence.

SPORTS HOSPITALITY INDUSTRY
£35k OTE (Basic + Commission)

Leading, established Sports Hospitality Company require
successful sales achievers to matka sad class the highest
quality corporate packages ai major sporting events. Our
Blue Chip clientele dranand die very best standard of
facilities & service. If yooYe serious about building a
lucrative sales career and your sales expertise can match
our product, you will be guaranteed an exceptional
package.

Please telephone Richard Kay on 0171 352 7727

J UP AND AWAY!
1 Travel is today's hot titter,

l We are a very successful ptc with a
unique portfolio of branded travel promotions.

Already firmly established with many of the UlCs
leading btue<hlp companieswe are now seeking

dedicated satesftuarteting professionals to advance
our promotions Into small to medium sized businesses.

You would receive full support and be able ta enjoy
the flexibifity of working the hours that suit you.

The earnings potential is significant via a very
generous commission structure.

This is a serious opportunity for thow with a
professional approach and is not a franchise
requiring any capital.

K for« fb" information park and appHcation fomR atapbooa our retained consultants today on

01625 546064

GRADUATES
What does the

future hold?
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Pipped at the

post — again
IPC has beaten Cabal to two new

magazine launches. Is this just

coincidence, asks Naomi Marks

The Porter Four from (eft. Lori D’Angelo, Cara Rubinsky, Shawn Annbrust and Thomas McCann. The story of their investigation seems likely to be made into a Hollywood film

Snatched from death’s door
I

t was a journalism

course with a difference.

Four students were as-

signed to investigate the

case of a man on death row,

convicted of double murder,
who had come within two
days of being executed by the

stale of Illinois. But the stu-

dents, Thomas McCann, Lori

D'Angelo. Cara Rubinsky and
Shawn Armbrust, were
warned by their professor that

the inmate could be dead by
Christmas.

Six months later. 44year-
old Anthony Porter is alive

and back home on the South
Side of Chicago, a walking in-

dictmenr of a criminal justice

system that wrongfully impris-

oned him for 17 years and
would probably have killed

him but for the efforts of

McCann and friends. The stu-

dents are now celebrities.

Their scoop came thanks part-

ly to their tenacity and partly

to Professor David Protess. a
driven mentor whose investi-

gative journalism course at

Northwestern University has

become the unofficial van-

guard of the state's anti-death

penalty movement.
Since forcing the 19% free-

ing of four black Chicago men
wrongly sentenced to death for

murder. Protess has received

up to four letters a day from
convicted inmates seeking him
out as a de facto appeals court

of last resort. If the available

evidence looks flimsy', he may
follow up. assigning cases to

his undergraduate students on
a first-come, first-served basis.

Now Protess's latest pro-

teges arc exhausted. The me-
dia attention has been endless.

CBS filmed much or their

investigation. NBC has rc-crc-

ated chunks of it. and the Chi-

Anthony Porter was just days away from execution when four

journalism students took up his case. Giles WWttdl reports

cago press has been playing

catch-up throughout.

The story began one August
night in 1982 when a young
black man and his girlfriend

were shot in the head after an
argument about drugs beside

a swimming pool in Chicago's
Washington Park. The park.

40 minutes from Northwest-
ern’s leafy Evanston campus,
is fringed by some of the bleak-

est and most dangerous public

housing projects in America.

Confronted bythe dead bod-
ies ofJerry Hillard and Mari-
lyn Green, police went
straight for Porter. He had a

reputation as a troublemaker
and an IQ of 51. "He was a
thug with a rap sheet and the

cops were after him for every

crime in the neighbourhood."

says McCann. "They thought.

‘If we can get him well be
doing everyone a favour’."

They got him easily enough,
finding two men prepared to

identify him as the murderer,
even though Porter swore that

he was never at the poof that

night. Convicted after a short

trial, he was sentenced to

death without his original law-

yer present because his family
had foiled to come up with the

$10,000 required.

For the next 17 years the

only challenges moun/od
against his conviction were
based on claims that he was
mentally incompetent to stand

trial. This may ha« been true,

but there were also what D'An-
gelo calls "blatant contradic-

tions" in the court record, in-

cluding a claim by a crucial

prosecution witness that Por-

ter shotwith his lefthand even
though he is right-handed.

Unusually, there was even
an affidavit from the motherof
one of the victims pointing to

another man, Alstory Simon,
as die culprit

"It was pathetically obvious
that someone else did it” says
McCann, shaking his head.

But nothing was obvious
when diefour began piecing to-

gether the Porter paper-trail

was alleged to have been.

Rubinsky watched.
The witnesses said that Por-

ter ran die Jong way out of the

pool's fenced grounds after the

shooting,when his obvious es-

cape route would, have been
through an exit yards from
where the bodies lay. They
also daimed to have identified

him at midnight from a dis-

tance at which McCann and
D'Angelo could see almost

Anthony Porter on his release after 17 years on death row

last September. All they knew
was that ten days earlier he
had been in a death-watch cell.

48 hours from a lethal injection,

when an appeals court stayed

the execution pending a review
of his mental competence.
About six weeks into their

autumn term The Porter Four
(they laugh at the team name)
went to Washington Park to

re-enact the crime. McCann
played one of the key witness-

es, D'Angelo the other. Ann-
brust put'herself where Porter

nothing in broad daylight
The group traced Alstory

Simon to Milwaukee, a short

drive north of Chicago and
Armbrusfs home town. She
and Rubinsky visited him in

mid-December for an infor-

mal interview, catching him in

a state of selective amnesia.

“He would osallate between
remembering nothing and re-

membering details that he
could have known only if he
was there," says Armbrust,
who now wants to be a lawyer.

Two days later McCann
went to see William Taylor,

the only surviving witness to

have incriminated Porter. He
wentwith Paul Ciolino,a hulk-

ing private detectivewho often

worksgratiswith ProtessS stu-

dents. The combination
workedrTaylor signed an affi-

davit recanting his entire trial

testimony, and McCann ran

to a payphone toteUihe profes-

sor. Protess has a reputation

for intensity and duly “started

screaming with excitement for

maybe three minutes".

By the time Annbrust went
home for Christmas she was-
dreaming about the case, she

says. She spent much of the

holiday sifting through police

and court records in Milwau-
kee, where Inez Jackson.

. Simon's girlfriend at the time

of the killings, was also living.

In Jairuap'. with the national

media sniffing a big story but

still several steps behind. Jack-

son agreed to be videotaped at

Armbrust’s home identifying

Simon as the murderer.
i

After their crash course in
I

the flaws of American justice,

the students took their tape not

to the authorities, but to CBS.
The next day Ciolino dropped
in on Simon to remind him
that he could save an innocent
man by doing the right thing.

Finally, after seeing Jackson
on television, he confessed.

Tire fallout from Simon's
confession has barely begun.
As an ecstatic Porter was re-

leased into the arms of his stu-

dent saviours last month, in

from of Chicago's imposing
Cook County courthouse, sen-

ior officials began squirming
— and with good reason. Since

reinstating the death penalty

in 1976, Illinois has executed 11

inmates and freed 11. giving it.

in Protess's words, “a ST50
error rate" — or worse, since

he is convinced that at least

one of those executed was
demonstrably innocent
Mainstream journalism has

not distinguished itself either,

in the students' eyes. ‘The me-
dia simplywontdevotethe re-

sources foe tin'skind of work."

Protess says, “Most of what
passes for journalism nowa-
days is reporters picking up
tiie phone and talking to politi-

cians and celebrities, rather

than going into the real world
and talking to real people."

This summer D'Angelo will

work as an intern at the Pitts-

burgh Post-Gazette. McCann
will go to the Cincinnati In-
quirer. Rubinsky and Arm-
brust have not decided yet
Meanwhilethe calls have

been coming in from Holly-

wood. “Hundreds of them,"
Armbrust says.

L
aunching a magazine
can be a fraught proc-

ess. Failures are not

only expensive, but there is

also a fair amount of face to

be lost For a young compa-
ny with a high public profile

the stakes are even higher.

Sowhen Cabal Communi-
cations. set up last summer
by the magazine supremo
Sally O’Sullivan, an-

nounced an indefinite delay

in the launch of Crime Week-
ly— aimed at filling a niche

in the women’s sector —
some at Cabal were
irritated- The announce-
ment came soon after a big-

ger publisher revealed that

it was bundling a one-shot.

Chat Crime & Passion, to

test the same niche that Ca-
bal had spotted. That the

rival was IPC, which O’Sulli-

van had left to go it alone

after falling in

her manage-
ment buyout bid. ‘Wp <

added to the ir-
vvc '

ritation. . -I.
But when tailC

news came that

IPC was to

launch another ^
one-shot, also .

spinning out of tO
the mass wom-
en's weekly Chat UCtl
but this time

dealing with „
health. that irrita- UI i.

tion turned to _____
downright an-

noyance. Chat Get Fit &
Fab went on sale earlier this

week — just as the first is-

sues of Good Health, under
Cabal's ownership, hit the

streets, ft seemed as if some-
thing was up. especially as

Cabal is believed to have se-

cured the purchase of Good
Health over IPC because

the title’s former owner was
said to have been impressed
by Cabal’s “entrepreneurial

attitude”. . .

Linda Lancaster-Gaye;

the managing director of

JPCs women’s weeklies

group, says the feet that its

two Chat specials appeared
just before Cabal's launches

is an absolute coincidence.

The ideas for the launches,

she says, came out of IPCs
14.000-strong panel ofwom-
en’s magazine readers, now
its main research weapon.
Results showed that more
than a third had been

robbed, burgled or mugged.
ICrime] is an area that

‘We do not

tailor our

plans

to the

activities

of rivals’

they are very interested in,"

says Lancaster-Gaye. “Our
strategy is to focus on such

areas, see haw they sell mid
then assess how often we
might want to bring them to

the market."

Chat Get Fit & Fab also

sprang from this research

method, as will 23 more
planned speciaLs this year.

O’Sullivan, recently re-

ported as saying that IPC

was “on a mission to destroy

us", is sticking to the same
“coincidence” line as Lancas-

ter-Gaye over the timing of

Chat Crime & Passion . al-

though she notes that IS

months ago, when she was
at IPC the company deci-

ded a crime-for-women title

was a non-starter “It was in-

teresting to see' them take

this sudden direction. ( had
always thought it was a

good idea."

And of the fact

n rjr»t that IPC has an-u troi
nounced a man-
agement over-

OUT haul, putting in

place a Ca-

rlo balesque flat

management
i structure. she

lie says: ‘Tm sure

that's a cointi-

itieS tence, too."

There seem to

_ 1 _ , be some interest-

falo ing dynamics be-

_____ tween IPC and
its former em-

ployee. But O'Sullivan does

not want, at least publicly,

to speak of David and
Goliativstyle battles: *T

don't think we'd even rate

on the David scale."

Cabal, which was
bunched with £22 million

in private backing, now has
five tides. Front. The Real

Homes Magazine, Good
Health. Maximum. Moun-
tain Bike and Pmtycling.

. O’Sullivan, the formeredi-

tor of Good Housekeeping
among others, remains up-
beat She says the company
is on course to fulfil its tar-

get of 12 launches in its first

year. Crime Weekly, she

says, will make an appear-

ance, though she is not sure

when.
"Our plans are not. and

never will be, tailored to the

activities of another publish-

ing house." she says. “We
are just driven by the neces-

sity of producing the very

best magazines."

The F-word that hit the big time
DON KING wasn't the only winner in per cent

Madison Square Garden. While we per cent

wait to sec if Lennox Lewis can over- results.'

turn the injustice done to him in court group tv

or in ihe ring, Stephen Marks, the mg new
founder of French Connection, knows campak
that he is on to a winner. around

Itwas Marks, through his ad agency campaij
TBWA. that tied up a spon-

sorship deal with Lewis in
j

l

December. In return for a
reported El .5 million (it

was considerably less). m . iH
Lewis agreed to wear
French Connection's con- |1 ***!r
troversial “fcuk" logo on ? J
his shorts for the fight and -

'.f

•=

in his training sessions.
;

For Marks, the sight of "ESKljLflH
Lewis at the weigh-in must : v:

almost have been better Cl f'yffi'iiCj
then die fight itself. But his

t

eyes would not have been Tli££ftt2l£i J
-

on Lewis'S impressive tor- t .
-

so. Instead, lie could not

have failed to notice “fcuk" resplendent tions bt

on Lewis's ever-present ski hat, that the

The only question Is whether the to justify

French Connection chain stocked relevant

enough ski hats in the weeks ahead of somethii

the fight Since the launch of the fcuk live dire

campaign two years ago. French Con- understc

needon's fortunes have been irons- hisdien

( formed. Ai the end of its first year, tonal co<

group profits were up 32 per cent and ing. and

UK retail and wholesale profits up 72 Connect

per cent. UK sales were up a further 10

per cent in the most recent half-yearly'

results. There was a 21j per cent rise in

group turnover. The company is open-

ing new stores and franchises and the

campaign is set to turn its fortunes

around ln the US. There, as here, the

campaign is set to excite controversy.

And French Connection

does not pretend any differ-

|K~~] enL How could it when it

has run rings around the

Advertising Standards

Md Authority, defending itself

. successfully against the
1 ~ i charge that fcuk "brings

Ja vt s advertising into disre-

»L.--2igf pute". Fcuk is the strongest

evidence around that ad-

vertising is no longer just

•j-'/i fi
about creatine a beautiful

TV commercial and sup-

porting it with press and

t.v- .
poster ads.

In fact all the distinc-

tions between marketing disciplines

that the industry clings an to in order

to justify the status quo are entirely ir-

relevant to the late 1990s consumer. It's

something TBWA’s high-profile crea-

tive director, Trevor Beattie, has long

understood. Think of the way he and
his diems have exploited both free edi-

torial coverage and integrated advertis-

ing. and packaging design for French

Connection. Pretty Polly and Wonder-

bra. When consumers see fcuk on
Lewis's shorts or har, they don't think

that’s a dever piece of sponsorship, it’s

simply an ad. Make the imagery sur-

rounding it cool enough and 1990s con-

sumers will happily wear your ad for

you. Thars how “my place now”. “Sub-
liminal advertising experiment". "I

you want" and
“night all long", to-

gether with the fcuk
logo, have led to

some 300.000 cam-
paign T-shirt sales.

The ad industry has
never liked the cam-
paign — partly be-

cause Beattie is a
love-hate figure and
because fcuk is just a
simple wordplay.

That said, some of

the greatest cam-
paigns in British ad
history relied on a Lewis: headge
simple wondpby.

and the fcuk paster campaign has been

the most noticeable of die past two

yeans.

The genius is its simplicity. And
there’s luck- For instance, the Lennox

connection came about because Beattie

knows Lewis's manager, Frank

Maloney. Beattie is a boring nut -
who recently landed Muhammad Ali

for an Equitable Life campaign. How-

k
Lewis: headgear (hat says it all

ever, he has been too dismayed by the

draw verdict to enjoy folk's success.

IT WAS Billy Connolly who de-
scribed charity fatigue as “bollocks"

during the recent Red Nose Day fund-

raising event. This week saw the
launch of a new campaign chat strikes

at the heart of our
ability to turn a blind

eye to those who
need help.

The new NSPCC
commercial from
Saatchi & Saatchi

highlights the idea of

covering our eyes

when confronting dis-

tress. it featuresa ted-

dy bear, an Action

Man, a poster of

Alan Shearer, and
all the Spice Girls on
the cover of Smash

(hat says it all Hits. All this goes on
to a soundtrack of

adults being unbearably cruel to chil-

dren. We don't see any shocking imag-
es. There is no blood or bruises or cow-
ering children. And the ad is all the

more powerful for it.The juxtaposition

of such familiar icons with the notion

of themcovering their eyes is as disturb-

ing an idea as you 11 ever see in an ad.

• Stejano Hatfield is EditorofCampaign

W'KVT'puiarai
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Tnurt of Appeal

Permitting contraventions Recovering receiver’s costs

Nuttall v Vehicle Inspector-

ate

Before Lord Slynn of Hadley, Lord
Jauncey of Tuilichctile. Lord Ni-

cholls of Birkenhead. Lord Sleyn

and Lord Hobhouse pf Woodbor-
nugli

[Speeches March IS)

"Permitting" contraventions of

drivers' hours rules meant failing

In take reasonable steps to prevent

contraventions, and failure by an
employer 10 examine tachograph

chans could amount to a prima

fade case of permitting contraven-

liLms.

The House of Lords allowed an
appeal by the defendant. Shone
Ray Iond Nunall. trading as

Kcdline Coaches. Trom the Queen’s
Bench Divisional Court (Lord Jus-

tice McCowan and MrJustice tfop-

plewetl) (The Times April 30. IW
(vub nom Wing v Nunall): J1W8J
KTR 321). which had allowed an ap-

peal by ca.se stated by (he prosecu-

tor. the Vehicle Inspectorate, from
Leyland Justices.

Thejustices had acquitted the de-

fendant on 16 charges under sec-

tion 06(1 1A) of (he Road Transport
Act 1968. as inserted by section 4(1)

of and paragraph 9{2}(aj of Sched-
ule 4 to the European Communi-
ties Aa 1972 and amended by sec-

tion 2(1get. tel and (0 of the Road
Traffic (Drivers’ Ages and Hours
of Work) Ad 1976. sections 38 and
*4o of the Criminal Justice Ad 1982

and regulation 2 of the Community
Drivers' Hours and Recording
Equipment Regulations (SI I9S6

NO 1457).

Regulation 2 of the 1986 Regula-
tions provides:

'Where, in the case of a driver of
a motor vehide. there is in Great
Britain a contravention of any re-

quirement of the applicable Com-
munity rules as to periods of driv-

ing or distance driven, or periods

on or off duty, then the offender

and any other person (being the of-

fender's employer or a person to

whose orders the offender was sub-

ject) who caused or permitted the

contrevntion shall be liableon sum-
mary conviction to a fine..."

Mr Timothy King, QC and Mr
Mark Laprell for the defendant:

Mr Jonathan Foster. QC and Mr
Paul O'Brien for the prosecutor.

LORD SFEYN said that the

case concerned the owner of a
coach business who had derided

not to examine charts produced by
tachographs installed in his vehi-

cles thereby disabling himself

from discovering a series of driv-

ers' hours offences committed by
his drivers.

A tachograph was recording
equipment that had the ability to

record time, speed, distance trav-

elled and work a driver was en-

gaged on. ft was a valuable aid in

the promotion of road safety.

The charges against the defend-

ant had beat based on provisions

of Gounrit Regulation EEC 3S20/85

(OJ 1985 L370/0 which laid down
requirements in respea of driving

periods, breaks and rest periods.

As an operator ofvehicles the de-
fendant also had to comply with

the requirements of Council Regu-
lation EEC 3S2I/85 (OJ 1985

L370/S1 which provided for the in-

stallation. maintenance and use of
recording equipment or tacho-

graphs in vehicles.

Thejustices had found that if the

defendant had examined the

charts he would have realised that

the drivers had contravened the re-

quirements of the Community
rules.

Bui they had accepted that he
had not examined them. In the

case stated, explaining their rea-

sons tor dismissing the charges,

they had said, inter alia:

The defendant could not have
the necessary knowledge to be

guilty of these offences solely by his

failure to check the tachograph

charts - [HeJ had no reason to ex-

amine dosely the ... charts in die

lightofevents at that time.The evi-

dence before us did not lead us 10

find beyond a reasonable doubt

dun [he] did act recklessly or dose

his eyes to events."

Mr Justice Rjpptewefl had said

that the feds found by the justices

supported a finding that the defend-

ant had been reckless or had shut

his eyes to what was occurring.

The defendant submitted dial

the Divisional Cum had imper-
missibly blurred the distinction be-

tween recklessness and negligence.

Depending on the context, “per-

mir was capable of bearing a nar-

row meaning of assentingor agree-
ing to or a wider meaning of not

taking reasonable steps to prevent

something in one's power.

The latter best matched the

present context, the manifest pur-

pose of the Community rules being

to place a responsibility on an em-
ployer of drivers to use tachograph

records to prevent contraventions

and promote road safety. The con-

textual meaning of “permitting" in

section 96(11A) of the 1968 Act was
failing to take reasonable steps to

prevent contraventions by drivers.

The offence was not one of stria

or absolute liability. Nothing (ess

than wilfulness or recklessness

would be sufficient.

In practice recklessness would
be the relevant mens rea. If the de-

fendant's state of mind was one of
not caring whether a contraven-

tion of the rules took place that

would generally be sufficient to es-

tablish recklessness.

Mr King had submitted that the

prosecution had to prove at least

that the defendant had had knowl-
edge that the contravention was
likely to occur, but his Lordship
would not accept that qualification

in the present context

One had to take into account

that die objective of section 96(1 LA)

and the applicable Community
rules was ro protea road users. By
ignoring tachograph records an
employer took the risk that that

conduct might imperii the safety of

the public.

In the circumstances, if apart

foam proofof a series ofcontraven-

tions by drivers the only evidence

was an explanation by the employ-
er that be had nor examined the

records over the relevant period,

the case was capable of amounting
ro a prima fade case of foiling to

take reasonable steps to prevent
contraventions in the stare of mind
of not caring whether they took
place or not.

But a prima fade case could be
rebuned. for example, ifan employ-
er gave evidence that be had taken
some other precautions to prevent
contraventions.

The justices had erred in cott-

duding that the defendant had bad
no reason to check the tachograph
charts. Hehad beep obliged to per-

form periodic checks of them.
But the Divisional Court had

gone too for in directing thejustic-

es to convict. It was for the justices

to consider the foes, and it had
been for them to decide whether
the defendant's evidence that he
bad relied on the scheduling of ve-

hicles could rebut a prima fade
case of recklessness.

The direction to convict should
be set aside and the rase should be
returned to thejustices fora retrial.

Lord Siynn agreed with Lord
Sleyn. Lord Jauncey agreed with
Lord Steyr and Lord NidioLIs.

Lord Nkholls delivered an opinion
agreeing with Lord Hobhouse.
Lord Hobhouse delivered an opin-

ion concurring in allowing the ap-
peaL

Solicitors: Backhouses. Black-

burn: Dooley & Co, Liverpool.

Calculating residue of estate

In re Raldiffe. deceased

Before Mr Justice Blackbume

(Judgment February -

19]

Where a testator bequeathed resid-

uary estate os ro one-half to two
wri-charitable beneficiaries and
the remainder on trust for four

dtarities in equal shares, the two
half shares of residue were to be
calculated after providing for debts

and funeral and testamentary ex-

penses but before payment of the

inheritance tax due in respea of

the non-ehari table beneficiaries’

half share.

Mr Justice Blackbume so held

in a reserved judgment in the

Chancery Division on the applica-

tion of the executors and trustees of

Marjorie Beryl Raldiffe. deceased.

seeking the determination of ques-
tions relating to the construction of
the will and of section 41 of the In-

heritance Tax Ad 1984.

By danse 4 of her will the testa-

tor bequeathed (be residue of her
estate, after payment of usual ex-

penses. “as to' the one-half part
thereof for [the first and second de-
fendants! in equal shares absolute-

ly _ and as to the remainder ofmy
•state upon trust for [the third to

sixth defendants!.-"

Mr Michael Johnson for tile

plaintiff: Mr Nicholas Warren. QC
and Ms Emily Campbell for the

lira and second defendants: Ms So-

nia Pruudman. QC and Mr Tom
Dumont for the four charities.

MR JUSTICE BLACKBURNE

said that the half share of residue

to which the four charities were en-
titled wasexempt from the tax. The
half share of residue to which the

first and second defendantswere to-

gether entitled was not
Were the two half shares to be

calculated after providing for the

debts and expenses but before pay-
ment of inheritance tax due in re-

spea of the first and second defend-
ant’s half share, so that the net ben-
efit received by them would be less,

through having suffered deduction

of tax. than the net benefit received

by the four charities: the gross divi-

sion approach? Or were they to be
equal half shares of net residue af-

ter deduction of the appropriate

amount of inheritance tax: the net

division approach?

The latter was the result readied

in In re Benham's Will Trusts

fll995]STC2lO).

In his Lordship’s view, the gross
division approach was correct. An
equal division of disposable red-

due between the first and second
defendants and the four charities

meant that the inheritance lax at-

tributable to the first and second de-

fendants' half share was to be
borne by that share: to subjea the

charities' half share to any part of

that burden was prohibited by sec-

tion 41(b) of the I9S4 Acl
His Lordship was unable to find

any prindple in Benham's Will
Trusts and would not follow it

Solicitors: Jubb Longbothams.
Halifax: Paisner & Co; Campbell
Hooper. Victoria.

In re Andrews
Before LordJustice Hirst. Lord Jus-
tire Aklous and Lord Justice Ward
[Judgment ftbruary 25]

Where there had beat no default

by die prosecution, a recovers

costs erf the receivership undera re-

straint order under the Criminal
Justice Act 19B8 could be recovered

from the property subject to (he or-

der.

Even where the prosecution had
failed in its entirety, the High
Court did not have power to order
that (be prosecutor reimburse the
defendant whose property lad
been subject to the order.

The Court ofAppeal so beki dis-

missing the appeal of Thomas
Charles Andrews from the dismiss-

al by Mr Justice Owen an October

3, 1997 of his summons dated June
5, IWfe the psymesu by tbeCus-
toms and Excise of the fees, charg-
es, disbursements, expenses and
alj ocher costs ofa receiver appoint-

ed byMr Justice Scbiemann under
a restraint order pursuant to the

Criminal JusticeAa 1988 on July 7,

1994.

Section 89 of the 1988 Aa pro-

vides:

“OJ If proceedings are instituted

against a person tor an offence or
offences to which this part of the

Aa applies and .- (a) the proceed-

ings do not result in his conviction

for any offence — the High Court
may. on application by a person
who held property which was real-

isable property, order compensa-
tion to be paid to the applicant i£

having regard to the rircuntstano-

es. iz considers it appropriate to

make such an older.

"(2)The High Court stall not or-

dercompensation to be paid in any
case unkss the court is satisfied (a)

there has been some serious de-
fault on the pan of a person con-
cerned in the investigation orprose-

cution of the offence and (b) that

the applicant has suffered loss in
consequence erf anythingdone in re-

lation to the property by or in pur-

suance of — an order under this

pan of the Acl"

Mr Viaor Joffe for the appel-

lant: Mr Andrew Mitchell. QC. for

the Commissioners of Customs
and Exose.

LORD JUSTICE WARD said
ThomasAndrews and his son Dan-
iel had been arrested by Customs
and Excise and charged with val-

ue-added tax offences.

Customs and Excise had seized

E42J05 fount Thomas's home and
applied ex pane against both fa-

ther and son for restraint and
charging orders over (heir realisa-

ble property .

The realisable assets included

tiie seized money, a property

owned by Thomas and his wife

and 56 heavy duty transport vehi-

cles owned by companies which
were alleged to be involved in VAT

frauds. In the course of subsequent

proceedings some £32^94 bad
been released by the receiver from
the seized money, to pay Thomas’s
legal costs.

On Decanter IL 1995 Daniel

was convicted tenThomas was ac-

quitted of all charges and an order

was made that Ms costs be paid out

of central funds:

The restraint order against Tho-
mas was discharged in January
1996. Hissolidtors subsequently re-

alised that the recover had re-

tained the balance of the seized

sum. £10.011. When asked to re-

turn it. the recover said the bal-

ance bad been used to defray the

prior costs of receivership.

The case boded down to this

question: A receiver and manager
properly appointed property recov-

ered her property incurred costs of

the receivership from an asset she
had received. Now that the reedv-
erehip had been discharged,

should those costs of die receiver-

ship lie where they feO? -

There was no reported authority

on the question, although the fol-

lowing principles seemed capable
of being stated:

1 A recover or manager appointed

by the court was an officer, erf

1

the

court, not an agent of either party

in the proceedings.

2 Receivers must look for their in-

demnity to the assets which were
under the courTs cantroL

3 Unless airy part of the receiver's

remuneration could be treated as

“costs" no question of tfiscretidn

arose.

4The receiver's lien over tiie assets

gpve hima continuing right w pos-

session even after the discharge of

the receivership order.

In the instant case, therewas an

agreement between the receiver

and Customs and Exose that tne

latter would indemnify her if she

were imahfe to bring in sufficient

assets to meet her costs. Thai mir-

rored the statutory position under

section 88® erf die 1988 Acl

His Lordshipfound it intrinsical-

ly unfair that rite applicant should

be indemnified in the crown court

but not in the Queen's Bench Divi-

sion wbere tte proceedings should

stand or faQ with ihe criminal pro-

But if the costs of the receiver-

ship were robe costs of andinciden-
tal to the proceedings and thus m
the court's discretion by section

510) ofthe Supreme Court Act 1981.

then the costs or the receivership

should be costs ofihe proceedings

at all stages of those proceedings
and in all events:

The true positionwas that the in-

vestigation <rfwhetheror nor (hede-

fendant had suffered loss by rea-

son of the receivership was an ire

vestigation which should beand or-

dinarily would be conducted in de-

ciding whether or not damages
should be awarded against tiie

plaintiff for breach of the usual un-

dertaking as to damages a plaintiff

would normally be required to

give.

Such an im^garioc wouldma-
ttejustice to be done. In the instant

case’ no undertaking was given

and none ordinarily was:

Mr Mitdidl had submitted that

section 89 provided d*.^^nl

with the only relief to which ^
flarta-

ISrnt thought he was orniW.

Ttere was no suggsmntiiar the

customs and Excise officers had

tolpity of

investigation or JJJ
offences. Section 89 not

provide an adequate remedy-

His Lordship “J
feigned reluctance, compelled to

of the receivership were praam tte

definition of costs they wati not

costs “of and incidental to theprre

ceeding^-.W must te where

they id!. Tbe appeal would be tits-

missal

LORD JUSTICE ALDOUS
agreed. On the facts erf the castme

applicant mijdri seem to have been

treated unfairly as his £10.000 was

used upas an expense ofthe receny

ership and therefore could not be

recovered.

fa his Lordship* view that was

the resultofthe type of
proceedings

and the conditions for recovery

laid down in the Ad. .

parliamenthad specifically limn-

ed the reighi to recover from a re-

ceiver to cases where negh^ncs

was established -

In his Lordship's judgment the

chum was realiy a daint for com-

pensation dressed up asan applica-

tk® foran award of costs. Seaton

89 was the proper avenue for the

daim. -

Lord Justice Hirst agreed.

Appointing guardian ad litem
la rti J fa. Minor) (Adoption:

Appointment of guardian ad
Eton)

Before Lord Justice Nourse and
Lord Justice Ward.

[Judgment March 10|

in contested adoption proceeding
the appointment of a guardian ad
litem was entirety a matter within
the discretion of the judge. There
was no reason to upset a derision

to appoint a personwho was inde-
pendent and unbiased but who
bad long teen involved in the case.

The Court of Appeal so held dis-

missing an application by Ihe
mother of a bay aged eight for

leave to appeal againstthe appoint-
ment made by Judge Kenny in

Reading Courtly Coon of tbe
guardian ad litem in pmntydjpgs
to free her son for adoption.

Mr Allan Levy. QC and Mrs
Constance Whrppman for the

mother Miss Gillian Brasse for

the local authority; Mr Andrew
McFarlane, QC for the guardian
ad Idem

LORD JUSTICE WARD said

thai in 1996 a rare orderwas made
in respea of die boy- to 1999, pro-

ceedingswere launched to free him
for adoption.

The mother sought die dis-

charge of the appointment of Mrs
A as guardian ad litem. The allega-

tion was that because Mrs A ted
participated in ameeting at which
adoption was (focussed, she was.

or gave an appearance of bong so

biased that shewas incapable prop-

erty of discharging her duties un-
der tbe Adoption Aa 1976 and the

Adoption Rules (SI 1984 No 265) to

safeguard (he best interests of the
chOd and to perform ter duties.

Judge Kenny found that Mrs .

A

ted not displayed any bias, had
teen extremely sympathetic to the
motheron manyoccasions, hadim-
mense knowledge of the case and
was the right person to be guardi-
an ad litem to the boy.

Mr Levy conceded that the ap-
pointment of a guardian ad litem

was a matterwithin (bejudge’s dis-

cretion but that that discretion was
fettered. He drew tbecourts atten-

tion toa numberof practice guides.

including rite Manual af Practice

GuidanceJorGuardians adLitem
and Reporting Officers (HMSO
1992) which together spelt out, be

said, die need for true independ-

ence.

His submission was that the

guardian had to be independent, to

be seen to be independent, to come
to tiie case without preconceived

ideas and without any prior in-

volvement.

His Lordship said there was no
errorlit tiiejudge'sapproach to the

case. As for his exerdse of discre-

tion. far from there being anything
plainly wrong with it. the advan-
tages erf having this guardian in-

vrfved, for the reasons of her famili-

arity with the case and with the
boy. weresooverwhelmingly in fa-

vour of her continuing that there

was no possible prospectof success
in tiie application.

Lord Justice Nourse gave a con-
airring judgment-

Sotidtors: Ms Beverley Golden.
Southampton; Mr. David Over.
Reacting; Hodders, Higb Wy-
combe.

TO ADVERTISE CALL
0171680 6800 EDUCATION . pax-

0171 782 7899

POSTS

THE HALL,
HAMPSTEAD

Applications are invited for the post of

HEAD
which will beceme vacantm

1st September 2SM.
•a die retirement ef Ihe presen! Head, Paid Raouge HJL

The Hall is a leading London Preparatory School and
the present Head is a member of the IAP.S. There are
41 0 day boys, in the age range 5-13. The salary and
conditions of service will reflectthe importance of this
post; family accommodation and a car are provided.

Full details of this appointment may be obtained from
, Mr R L Orchard, The Hall, 23 Crossfield Rcthe Bursar,

London, NW3 4NU
(Tel. 0171 722 1700 Fax. 0171 483 0181)

Closing Date tor application Is 26th April 1999

Road,

Davenies School
Beaconsfield, Bucks

Davenies is a thriving day preparatory school for some 300 boys
aged 4-13. Pupils are prepared for C-E. and Scholarship
examinations at 13+, or for entry to Buckinghamshire grammar
schools at 13+. The school has fine facilities on an extensive site.

The present Head is in membership of (APS.

HEAD
We seek a successor to Roger Jones, who has been appointed to

the Headship of St George's School, Windsor Castle, to take up
post in January or April 2000. You are likely to be serving IAPS
Head, or to have had substantial senior management experience in

an academic prep school, and be able to offer leadership in all

areas of school life.

For full details please contact Jean Bryer at GabbZtas Educational

Consultants, Carrington House. 126-130 Regent Street London
W1R SEE. Tel. 0171 734 0161, Fax. 0171 437 1764. Email:
reccon@gabbitas.co.uk Closing date is 19th April 1999.

J
gabbitas

PROFESSORSHIP OF
NURSING STUDIES

ApplicfiHMi MB nvitod fix the abort post. 11* Dcfartsmt of

Nmtog Studies was aahthhwl io 1984. & is expend d» dare

wffl be 800 andean Undying far ihe Diploma tad Degree comes
by fee year 2000. The snocessfol candidaee should lure appropriate

professional ad aadrmic experience wife (he and

leadership skflb rnded to sdmwriacr a rapidly developing

Depaue*

For informal discussion contact

Professor David Jenkins

TeL + 353 21 902528/Fax: + 353 21 270339
Frttudh m&ffacSussJg.

Salary scale: ZR£48,174 - IR£62,249
(€61169 - €79040) (new entrants)

Closing date; 16 April 1999

AppEoUkm farms, with farther details are available Aram

Academic Appointments, Personnel Office, Uchrmitj
College, Cork, Ireland.

Tel: + 353 21 902364/Fax: + 353 21 271568

For aO vacancies see our website: bttpuVwwwjwcSe
UCC is an Equal Opportunities Employer

fffKI Can YouInspire& motivateothers?
You can make the OK wodd oflearning even mote

accessible through oar nationwide network of
Family I.earning advisors and

It is a Fta that DK has some ttfthe best supplementary
educational materials m the wodd - for home and school.

V. Hir j. .b w-3 be m hdp adrisotx and leathers

use these materials Bi best effect.

You \ri0 already know about how the UK education system
u.nLs. especially m Primary schools. Maybe you wffl

have a teaching or training background.

-is Training Manages for DKJ-’L, you »fl have the
opportunity tn draw upon this cxperieiBX and win be
rvsprttisibtt! ftir the iraninc *»F wkse personnel, the

devehipment ofsale* and training materials an.i ilv

implementation of the schools muttering strategy.

Ba»d in I lorcham. Susan, with the opportunity tn
travel Ihe UK. the is an csrim^; chance in pfcry * vmjI

part m the crpantiun of 1>K [;amily Icartting.

lte»e apf* tn vmn|Ccncfc»Mig fid CV& ssLur draads (ourtoni;
Kef No. HU12/I7-I) u. Canrfc Mriawt, lh.-oonnd ti-y-

1 kntaif: Knwk-nkr. '» 1 ItawcttaW, Cmuil ( inden.
\\O: BI*S i* ahvmamdy cma2 dIjulK@iik-uk.cum

rtpphcaaum dux >* April IW.

CORPUS CHRIST! COLLEGE
Cambridge CB2 1RH

Sir Tony Wrigley is due to vacate the office of
Master on 30 September 2000, and the Governing
Body wishes to elect his successor as soon aa is
convenient to all parties. A confidential list of
names of men end women is being a^enbled for
consideration, and suggestions for inefuston in the
list will bo gratefully received. Parsons with
Suggestions to contribute are Invited to
communicate to writing with the Senior Fellow
?>. MK Tanner, Corpus Chrisfi Coflage, C02 1FSJ).
who will supply Information concerning the
Mastership on request

BUSINESS COURSES

h can seem a feds daunig ac fine.But, as aiqr pet

tfudenc of ows wi tefl you, a )ear on the Rikfcne

MBA programme atVfawkk is well north it

WARWICK

t
Yes, I think it's great to

have a Warwick MBA.
More importantly

,

so does even/one else."

As am of Europe’s trdy pea Baseless Schools,

Wirwidc attracts hi^i cattre students foam aU arouid

the mrfd. Offering as it does, an international hgfy

mnovatfw one year programme, plus Warwick^

extelence in teaching as wefl as retardt

Vfcddpufe is hear more about the FJ-time

MBA prograomtfThen call the number below, qooting

referenceT2S5.

feL+'H (0)1203 523921 Fax.Hi (0)1203524643

E-nufl. finhgi iQwtewarwfafoacjic

bopJAnvvtwtewamidtatLiikATia

Wavrfdc Buaness School,IMventy ofWrwiek,

Coventry, CV4 7AL, England.

INDEPENDENT
EDUCATION

Hubs
Department of Law

Now taking applicationsfor.

•LLM in European Business Law
-MA in Healdi Care Law

Both one yearjuB-tsme, two yearspart-time.

Attendance one or two daysper week.

Places still available on:
• CPE/Postgraduate Diploma in Law by
Open and Distance Learning via the Internet
•Legal Practice Course

Contact: Admission Tutor

01484412192
SmO:Njurm fMnil KJ*

Ptometitg wnltowvm
bo

EDUCATION

Internet and

Network Training
Norv.-crkmg Foundation
PC Software & Hardware- Si.

Microsoft Windows NTJ - M
Novell NetWare 4 i 5 - CNE
Internet Web Design

Call for details ofTECH’s OPEN EVENINGS
in Surrey, Manchester and Birmingham

WANTEd KEEN READERS
(Spotow errors!)

tSJSSTSSSna.y faawpwtorhmw rathg»# bam* reads* beaksfar ptttWim aw) mb* wwmiationa.

L«w

^ butwWii
titt(n«|«ihMbMMIn|far,

“*WaW ** ‘

Wwe Emar. «xi ija
fagoiMjiwj

<#

GET PAID FDR READING BOOKS
.
rs™” caaI1.*1 SOD a wxfcasa fasten PnxftMfarwi
.opy [iitiJiL te aqioiance oecdeiL Unique bOT»-flia)y irmiiti

Fffifisimw,s-JTuSlSmm&SKil1

0800-542-0181 io.^mmy

• 3,*cr9HaiDHdttt9K»
• Campus- LT.ifcflfctzamhg

•wi %i—H— **rtt II || ]

flV««pi 865) 240993

StAldates CoBege rsmfaAKDMWB uf

INDEPENDENT
EDUCATION
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A classical upbringing; American research suggests that a baby can benefit by exposure to the music of Mozart and other great composers

power

V.1 i f*

T
he newest music
craze to hit America
does not rely on. teen-

agers, clubbers, or
even pop acts yet is so hot that
Sony Musics attempt to capi-

talise on it will produce
100,000 CDs this year. What
makes this even more unlikely

isihatthetarget audience com-
prisesnewborn infants.

By teaming up with Sonyto
:

guarantee each child bom in
state hospitals a free copy, of
the music disc Build Your
Bab/s Brain Through The
Power of Music, Zell Miller. -

Georgia's Govemor,joms the
growingnumberofparentsex-
pressing interest in the poten-
tial effects of classical music
on the newlyborn. - r ...

After learning of studies sugr
gestiifgthai lisfeungtodassi-
cal music can increase logic

and mathematics abilities to

infants. Governor MflJer con-

tacted Sonyand begantheCD -

G
iveaway last summer. The-,

isc indudes selections by
Bach. Beethoven and Mozart
The idea that prolonged -lis-

.

timing to classical music can

enhance brain development,

dubbed the Mozart Effect has

been the subject of much re-

cent research, in America and
Europe. Parents who hope to

“improve intelligence”, as one

advertisement puts it, cannow
choose from an array of prod-

ucts including CDs, interac-

tive videos, and instructional

books. One Internet company.

Genius Babies’, offers a variety

of “developmental toys and

products” to stimulate infant

brains, inducting Baby Mo-
zart. a video that Genius Ba-

Evidence that classical music boosts a child’s

ability to reason is growing. John Elderkin reports

bies claims can .'“increase

brain capacity"- Rhino
Records in California also of-

fers specialities, inducting
Baby Tunes: Moiart for Ba-

..

bies, which features “haby-
friendly instruments and ar-

rangements” featuring gentle

adaptations.

Don Campbell, author of

two books on the Mozart Ef-
fect and purveyor ofCDs with ,

names like Tune Up Your
Mind and Mozart in Motion.
takes thelongview. His adver-

tisements cite disproportion-

afcly high numbers of musn
ctans entering .university and
medical schools, and claim
that “the very, best engineers

'

-and technical designers in the

Silicon Valley, industry are,

neaiiywithout exception, prac-
tisingmuncrans".

. . Most psychologists agree

that music stimulates new-
born children. An Irish study

claimed to show that babies

(an recognise; specific music
while in the womb. But there

is no rondurive .eridenoe on -

what effect this has an develop-

ing minds. Researchers have
demonstrated that a. child*

abDity to reason, listen and, in

effect, learn, develops rapidly

until age six. then levels off.

The more stimulation ayoung
brain receives, the more it “de-

velops", and therefore the high-

er the child* intelligence, or so

the argument goes.

Suggestions that classical,

music, with its combinations

of stirring and calming effects

within complex and simple
structures, is an ideal stimulus

for young minds, seem to fit

easSy within this line of rear

soring. Schools in Britain and
America report that if students

listen to classical music before

lessons, there are fewer disci-

pline; problems. As a group,

.children who study music
score higher an standardised

intelligence tests than children

who.do not Dr Gordon Shaw
of the University of California

at Irvine has demonstrated
hat pre-schoolers who learn

to play musical instruments
improve their spatial reason-

ing abilities noticeably.

P
ete McFhafl, a music
consultant for Sound-
about, a music thera-

py service in Oxford,

says -that his work with pro-

foundly handicapped infants

leaves no doubt that “one-

year-olds respond to music,

and learn to make musical
choices thatserve as communi-
cation tools”. In effect, these

children’s language- skills are

enhanced by exposure to mu-
sic and sound.
None of this settles the issue

of whether merely listening to

classical music can increase a
person’s intelligence. The most
persuasive evidence, comes
from Dr Shaw* 1993 study

that generated mostof this con-
troversy in the first place.

College students there were

given spatial reasoning tests af-

ter listening to either ten min-
utes of Mozart's Piano Sonata
K448orten minutes ofsilence.
The Mozart group scored bet-

ter than the silence group.

The next study tested stu-

dents after they listened toMo-
zart, but this time the second
group listened to rode music.
The Mozart group again

showed improvement
Dr Ranees Rauscher. a psy-

chologistwho worked with Dr
Shaw, says that these results

weremisconstrued by many to

suggest that wily classical mu-
sicwasvaluable,which attract-

ed hate mail and even threats 1

from rock *n' rollers. ..

According to The Washing-
ton Times, a Virginia high

school student tried to repli-

cate this study with mice. He
exposed one group to hard
rode music for ten hours a day
for three weeks while, testing

the rodents' ability to navigate

a maze. Another group of

mice, exposed to classical mu-
sic, actually increased their

maze performance, while the

hard rock mice killed and can-

nibalised each other. At that

stage, the experiment was
brought to a halt

Dr Sasan Hallam of Lore

don’s Instituteof Education be-

lieves that musiccan stimulate

children emotionally, perhaps
putting them in a relaxed state

of -mind that might explain

higher test scores. But she
does not agree that the human

brain is pre-wired to function

better with exposure to classi-

cal music. In 1996 she divided

8,000 British children into

three sets similar tothe Univer-
sity ofCalifornia study. Before

spatial reasoning tests, one set

listened to Mozart, a second to

oral instructions and a third to

Blur and Oasis. The Blur-Oa-
sis group scored slightly high-

er than the others, but no sig-

nificant differences appeared.

Perhapsa generationofmathe-
matical geniuses will one day
emerge to settle the issue.

umts
|

edpage@the-times.oo.uk
www.musica.cnlm.ud.edu
www.geniusbabies.com

Can Whitehall run

24,000 schools?

P rofessor Tim Brighouse, teachers'

guru and inspirational chief educa-
tion officer of Birmingham, let it be

known this week that he would be resigning

from the Government's standards task force.

The decision will be a blow to David Blun-
kea. the Education Secretary, who is already
struggling to convince teachers that he has
their best interests at heart. But what differ-

ence will it make in the classroom?
The resignation has been interpreted as

the result ofan inevitable dash of personali-

ties between Professor Brighouse and Gins
Woodhead. the Chief Inspector of Schools.
The pair bad been appointed
joint vice-chairmen of the task

force to embody the Govern-
ment’s promised combination
of “pressure and support" to

raise standards in schools.

Gashes (here certainly have
been. Professor Brighouse ac-

cused Mr Woodhead* Ofsted

agency of “conducting a reign

of terroi”; the Chief Inspedor
has responded in kind several

times. Professor Brighouse ac-

knowledged yesterday that he
and Mr Woodhead bad “disa-

greed about practically every-

thing”. but the suspicion re-

mains that the resignation has
more to do with a feeling that

he was wasting his time.

The task force was estab-

lished in a blaze of publicity almost two
years ago, part ofMr Blunkett* promise to

transform the Department for Education
and Employment into an “evangelist” force

to spread best practice among schools. The
Education Secretary chose to chair the com-
mittee himself, peppering the membership
with well-known classroom practitioners.

But what has the body actually achieved?

There have been regular meetings, includ-

ing a weekend session at Windsor, and sub-
committees have been formed- But nothing
has ever been published and its workings re-

main a mystery to outsiders. Perhaps the op-
posing philosophies of Professor Brighouse
and Mr Woodhead have produced a stale-

mate; but the impression has been created of
an ineffectual talking shop.

Cries of “told you so” must be echoing
around Whitehall, as teachers’ leaders

queue up to remind ministers that they said

from tire start that the harnessing of oppo-
sites would never work. Many saw the ap-
pointments as a means ofpreventing a dam-
aging public feud between two senior gov-
ernment advisers; neither ofwhom has spo-
ken with much enthusiasm about the work
ofthe task force since.

The deafening silence that has surround-
ed the task force contrasts sharply with the

rest of the DfEE's evangelist mission. Strate-

gies and targets have tumbled out of the de-
partment with a regularity that has alarmed
many head teachers. Almost 200 civil serv-
ants and secondees from the world of educa-
tion have changed the relationship between
schools and Government Primary schools,

in particular, are now subject (o more de-
tailed prescription in mathematics and Eng-
lish than Mr Blunketfs predecessors ever

dreamt possible.

Criticism of such interventionism has be-

come the Tories’ main avenue
of attack in education debates.

David Willetts, the Shadow
Education and Employment
Secretary, constantly urges Mr
Blunkett to leave teachers to ex-

ercise some professionalism,

accusing him of ever-increas-

ing centralism. It is a charge
that is difficult to refute, but
ministers appear confident

that parents will back them
while their efforts are obvious-

ly directed towards raising

standards.

Time will tdl whether cen-

tral directive is more success-

ful than local initiative and
what the impart will be on
teacher recruitment Critics ar-

gue that talented graduates
will be even less Likely to join a profession

where their room for manoeuvre is so limit-

ed, but it may be that the absence of effective

classroom guidelines has in the past acted as

a discouragement
Professor Brighouse is maintaining a dis-

creet silence on where he stands in this de-

bate. but it is noticeable that he is also resign-

ing from the Government’s task force on edu-

cational development He insisted yesterday

that his motivation was the need to devote

more time to Birmingham, but his approach
in the dty has been very different from the

Government*. He wrote a series of articles

on the teaching of reading, for example, but

stopped short of telling teachers to use phon-
ics, tiie cornerstone oftheGovernment’s liter-

acy strategy.

like the orgtnal concept of combining
pressure and support there is a fine line to

be drawn between spreading effective class-

room practice and trying to control 24.000
schools from Whitehall. John Dpnford, gen-
eral secretary of the Secondary Heads Asso-
ciation. said last week that he hoped the liter-

acy strategy was not too successful, orminis-
ters would want to direct teaching in all sub-

jects. He was only half-joking.

*3
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Just make it wicked
Children want a

sophisticated read,

says Rachel Morris

R eally, it* enough to make a

mother weary. As the parent of

any ten-yearold wiU tdl you,

we are in the season ofeducational pan-

ic The results of tests for independent

schools are due. and at the end or May

every Year 6 child in the country must

endure the SATS fteCwmwB
standard assessment tests}. The sdjool

tells us that the SATS are ^important

but the children know b^er. If the

SATS don’t matter, why have they been

wising for them since September

And now, to add to my w«u-inKS.a

magazinehas landed on my
educational magazine for

toll-vearolds”, as the press re-

£8?d^’besfcfc said to be filling a

£* very apparent

sssxsasKgg
SttSSJSSMS

on half a dozen nine

the thin side for *•
*

-

rtf, rwev are fdv
_

like*
en at school^ *L. academically
local

inclined were ^ articles on

RICHARD CANNON

Rachel Morris and some of the magazine* target audience

domic children, they took one took at

the cover (which asked them to practise

their mathematics and English skills),

then flipped through it in a polite but

bored way. They all told me that it

wasn’t wicked (by which they mean not

stylish, not glossy and especially not

dangerous enough). .

And that is the problem. These are

children who can reach the highest lev-

els on the PlayStation (ask a fep-year-

okl the significance of this) who can per-

form grinds on the pavement (again

consult a tavyear-old) fold who can

glideon RoIlerWades Ekebuds,
Ail their lives they have been wooed

by manufacturer .selling the latest

mgh-tech equipment- For .these chil-

dren, fashion is something to die for,

and they think that theycanlead deeply

Stylish lives without knowing die first

thing about dividing fractions.

It is going to take more than a Blue

PWer-ish magazine to enchant these

Children with education. But then, as all

ofthem said,JAM is aimed notat them

butat me.Would 1 buy it? Qtnte possi-

bly. although 1 doubt that it mil make
much difference to their educational

achievements. At tins minute, four of

my guinea-pigs are performing jumps

on their RoUerblades, while two are gig-

gling over a bad film version of Jane
JByre. One way or another, most ten-

year-olds these days are far more sophis-

ticated than we think.

FREE BOOKS FOR SCHOOLS COMPETITION THE TIMES

WIN 100,000
TOKENS FOR YOUR SCHOOL

THE TIMES

FREE

f" i\ ^r.
\ v.

T
he Times, witfi Virgin Radio, is giving three schools

the chance to win a prize erf 100,000 Books for

Schools tokens each. These tokens could provide

all three winning schools with up to 1,000 books each.

Registered schools have until noon today to enter. Next

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday your school could

be featured on the Chris Evans Breakfast Show between

6.30an>9.30am. Schools which have entered will be

chosen at random to take part in this great Books for

Schools competition. Make sure your Books for Schools

representative fills in the form, below, and your school

could be featured live on the

Chris Evans Breakfast Show on Virgin Radio next week.

Entries need to arrive by noon today, so you should

enter by fax or e-mail.

• Fax the form to; 08701 267 571

• Or send the information requested on the entry form

via e-mail to: booksfbrschools@the4imes.co.uk

THEHiSifeTIMES
VIRGIN RADIO BOOKS FOR SCHOOLS COMPETITON FORM

Fax this entry form to; 08701 267 571 (national daytime rate). It must arrive

by noon today. Normal Virgin Radio competition rules apply

School name

Address

RADIO
1215AM
NATIONWIDE

105-8FM
LONDON

ntottiiw

r Phone
»

i Books for Schools reference number ....

J
Our Books for School representative is

i

SEE NEXT WEEK FOR DOUBLE TOKENS
CHANGING TIMES
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TO ADVERTISE CAUL
01716806800 EDUCATION

FAX: >-

0171782 7^9

PHOTOGRAPHY
COURSE

Places
available

Cal! for an
interview

IN 6 S TON 0181 547 7066
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LAW COURSES

6th Form College.

® 0181 579 6668® REVISION
Oxford Tutorial

College
12 KagEdward Street

OxfodOX14HT
T«L (01145) 791333
Ai(0UfS)nJ2H

TWo year Masters courses by distance learning enabling you to combine work with study.

Assessment by coursework and dissertation. All programmes satisfy 100% of Law Society CPD requirements.

Law and Employment
Relations

European Union
(Commercial/Employment) Law

BASiez. on
COURSES.

LL.MVMA. & Diploma (Starting September 1999) LL.M7MA. (Starting October 1999)

^Contact

Fiona Gelling

Telephone (+44):

(0)116252 2371

E-mail:

Fg10@le.acuk

Please quote

ref LT-399

' Established in 1988

Suitable for lawyers & HR professionals

i Contracts of employment

Sex. race and disability discrimination

• Maternity & employment protection

| Unfair dismissal

Redundancy & transfers

Working time

Collective bargaining & participation

Industrial conflict law

• Established in 1991

• Suitable lawyers, av2 servants & executives

• Institutions and procedures of the EU

• Free Movement in the Single Market

• Consumer and Environment Law

• Economic and Monetary Union

Optional Modules with

• Competition Law & Commercial focus

Or

• Employment Law & Social Policy focus

Contact^

V\ ,v

Susan Thornton

Tetepbone (+44):

(0)116252 2346

E-mail:

St22@tejacidc

Please quote

ref E-T-399

International Centre for Management Law and Industrial Relations.

FbcuRy of Law. Leicester University, Leicester LEI 7RH, United Kingdom.
Fax +44 (0) 1 16 252 2699. Website httptficJaw-web.co.uk

Delivering excellence in University teaching and research

sLeicester
University

offers a world of opportunities.
At Sl George's Ummsty^dwol ofMcsficme, students begin ba^sdence

training in Grenada and.SLVincent, and gaon to sta^m hospitals in the

Umied States, the United Kingdom, and theCaribbean. Om cumodum, .

taught in English, by a dedicated international 600-member faculty, confines

high tech diagnostic technique with training emphrarzing family histoiy t
:

taking and personal patient interview. The sucassfalintegr^kmof*ebesr^

of die wold’s drinking is reflected in StGeorge’s 93% pass rate for all first

tune takers in the Jane 1998 USMLE Step L Contact us in English at

SENIOR
APPOINTMENTS

Girls* Day SchoolTrust

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
LONDON BASED • SALARY c.£MOC.

The Council of the Giris’ Day School Trust invites applications for the

post of Chief Executive Officer eo become vacant on the retirement

ofMichael Oakley at die end of 1999, after 16 yeas* service.

The GDST is the largest group of independent schools in theUK with

19.500 pnpib in 25 schools in England and TKdes. The Trust employs ower

3,000 staff, ofwhom 50 work in dieTrust Officc-Thc OnefEiecutive OSes
is responsible for implementing the policy of the Council and leads die Trust

Office team, which undertakes much of the binsaxial adminutntioa ofthe
schools, provides a range of professional advice to the Council, the Heads

and (he schools, and managw die Capital building pmgriinrrv and
rise overall financial budget.

The initial salary will be in (he region of.£30,000, depending on experience.

Tb obtain further information about the appointment

(including particulars ofhow to apply), please contact:

MrsV Brit GDSX 100 Rochester Row, London SW1P 1JP.

Fax 0171 393 6789.

TV dosing delejar apptiaaiotu is Hidntsdaji 14th April 1999.

SCHOOL

Bursar
A&fad School is an ladepeodoxt School The
School comprises 500 girls, ranging in age from
3 to 18 yean. We wish id appoint a Bursar and

Cfak to the Board of Gorcnwre to take up the

post of the preset* holderwhen be retires in

December 1999.

The successful candidate most be a talented

artxnmivxator and drive with energy and a proven
ability in financial and general management.
Experience in budding works and maintenance,
htwnan resources and information technology is

necessny while ao interest or experience in

education and estate management is desirable.

Further derailsfor this key pastmaybe obtainedfront.

The Qot to the Governors
Asfafitrd School,

BastHO,
AAftard,

EwTNMffa

ALL BOX

TO: BOX Ito

PJ). BOX 3553.

VffiSflUAST,

E196A

St George's University School ofMedicine

c/o The North American Correspondent

Medical School Services. Ltd,

One East Main Street, DeptAUK8

Bay Share, NY 1 1706-8339, USA.

1-516-665-8500 Rix: 1-516^65-5590

Emad: sgu_info@sgu.edu

Website: www.sgu.edu
•

St. George’s

University
Soiool of Medicine
Grenda and StVocai.West India

How much will you be
earning in 2 years' time

?

‘gn— 1,1 ffi“ *r 1 'i
1 l r lifc

LAW COURSES

The closing date is 6th April 1999.
EDUCATION

With a Career Development Loan you can borrow from

£300 to £8000 and not pay anything back untfl you finish

your education or training. Your course can last up to

3 years and can indude work experience. The loans

are Government Sponsored through selected High

Street banks. For an information pack simply call

0800 58 55 05 or send the coupon

a Career Development Loans, Freepost

WA 15 21. Warrington WA4 IBS. Tr"T^!r. _

Train now, pay later with

a Career Development Loan,

insmut franqus

Breaking the Language
and Cultural Barriers

Learn French!

Day, evening and week-end courses.

From begmners to advanced.

Start t5 February.

.. Management Centre )

The Leicester ^MBA "
Jf For the Board

,

not the
bored!

+44 fO) 1203
422422

It's your move!

Leicester
University

DISTANCE
LEARNING

PCDL (Graduate
Conversion to Law)

tega! Practice Course
Masters in Business Law... vuainess

^ . .

~'^ chOK* ofsubjects
Post-graduate 2 year law coupes from iTr ,m association with De MfmtWii -

1

ILEX Tutorial

TW: 01234 844328. T— •
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Loweiy puts
on style

around the

greens
From John Hopkins

; -STEVE LOWERY, an amiable
• journeyman professional who

along the fairways™ a permanent grin on his
race, gave an immaculate dis-
play of putting in the opening

/round of the Bay Hfll Invha-
-tional and Colin Montgomerie
nan a ringside seal as he did
so. As Lowery holed putts
man all over the place on his
way to a 67. Montgomerie, one
of Lowery’s playing partners,
nan to grit his teeth and accept
that the putts disappearing
from view for Lowery will not

.
do the same for him.
Montgomerie, playing in

the first group, of die day,
admits that It is a long time
since he putted well. Last
week, at a tournament just
down the coast, he was accu-
rate from tee to green and aver-
aged 32 or 33 putts for each
round, it was more of the
same yesterday when, if any-
thing, Montgomerie was even
more accurate but could not
convert this into anything bet-

ter than a one-under-par 71.

On a glorious morning,
with little or no wind and a
temperature in the low eight-

ies. Montgomerie. Lowery
and Neal Lancaster had no
one in front either to hold
them up or leave any indenta-
tions in the greens, just about
perfect conditions.

For the first few holes, there

wasdew oo the ground. Mont-
gomerie played his last six

holes with only three errors,

aD on the 16th. and one of
those was so slight that it can
hardly be described as such.

*

His drive tedto go down the
left-hand side ofthefairway.to
facilitate the second shot on
this long par-five.

Montgomerie's travelled a
little too far left and ended in

rough- The Be was not penal
enough to prevent him from
using a wood which he lot

into a greenside bunker, hard-
ly the most heinous crime.

The bunker was above die

IN ORLANDO, FLORIDA

hole, so the bunker shot was
more difficult than usual.
Montgomerie managed this
beautifully, las ball landing on
the firm green 20 feet or so
short of its target and stopping
three feet short of the flag.
He missed the putt, and

demonstrated mode anger by
pretending to hurl his putter
at his bag as it lay on the
ground and pretending to do
likewise with his glove.

Otherwise, his striking was
solid, his accuracy excellent
All that was missing was simi-
lar accuracy with his. .putter.

He holed from no more than
three feet on the 13th after a
wonderful approach, but putts
for birdies on die 14th, 15th

17th and 18th all missed. None
was longer than 18 feet and
just to rub in his own feelings
of frustration. Montgomerie
had to watch Lowtery hole
twice from 15 feet, twice from
25 feet and once from 35 feet

During Lowery's outstand-
ing round, he could not help
but be reminded of apersona]
tragedy that had befallen him
and his family last month.
Lowerywas competingin Tuc-
son, Arizona, when has house
on the side of the 4th hole here
burned down. It is still a sorry
sight “Three more 67s and he
will be able to afford to buy a
new house;" Montgomerie
joked.

It is one of life’s rules that
there isalways someone worse
off. No matter how much
Montgomerie bemoans his

present lack of success with
tiie putter, he is playing better

than Thomas Bjorn:

Bjorn had an eight on a par-

five. a five on a par-three and
finished with a 79. “I am doing
all the things 1 normally da
but it is just not there," Bjorn
raid. "1 am going to miss the -

cut here and that means I shall

notget into therPlayers’Cham-
pionship next week. I shall

practiceand try and get some
fed backin® ray swing.”

Nicholas gets

quickly back
into the swing
From Patricia Davies, in phoenix. Arizona

Ross McEariane, whose interest in the Sunningdale Foursomes ended yesterday, plays at the 3rd hole

McFarlane feels the pain
ONE of the enduring channs
of the Sunningdale Four-
somes is Its total disrespectfor -

reputations: the player who
enters it expecting .past

achievement to be oftheshght-
est relevance is liable to come r

a nasty cropper. Ask Ross
McFarlane — the cropper he

.

caine yesterday was a classic

of its kind.

McFarlane, the only Euro-
pean Tour professional to

survive to the quarter-finals of.

tttis the tournament this year,

is a. gpod, steady tournament
golferWho won the European
Tournament Pfeiyerf Champi-
onship in 1997, for which he
gota five-year exemption. His .

exemption to play in the 1999

Sunningdale Foursomes, on
the other hand, ran outabrupt-

.
lywhen he and Mark Palmer
were shunted into a siding fay

the amateur pairing of Lisa

Walters and Richie McEvoy.

By Mel Webb

Walters and McEvoy won
at the 19th hole.with a birdie

four, but the force had been
with them for a good longer

than that. MeFbrianc and
Palmer played enough decent
golf to have won inside 18

holes..but the amateurs stuck
to their coat-tails with
relentless determination.

'
It was' all square after 17

holes and both pairs missed
tiie green at the I8Ul
McFariane had a tricky tittle

shot from off tiie green and
handled ft wdL cooly chip-

ping to 15 inches. Professional

1. Amateur 0. right?

Wrong. The pressure was
On Walters.A duffed shot here
'would have seen the curtains

drawn discreetly over the

match, but she rose to theocca-

sion like a veteran, splashing

out of greenside sand to six

RESULTS FROM SUNNINGDALE

FOURTH ROUND: M Plumber (Castle

Coombejand I Harrison (Ross-on-Wye)

bt K Staunton and Z Scotland (Wbod-
cote Parti) 1 hole; A Boatman (Roys!

vitainntan) and C Manson (Suv
nngdate) bt N Hansen and D Pants
(North Foreland) 2 and l;M Palmer (MM
Hde) and R McFarlane (PGAET) W D
Honam and L James (East Dorset) 4
and 3: L Waltsre (Chevin) and R McEvoy
(Thome Hffl) bt A Wainwright (Garibrthj

and -A Ambler [Mahon Gofl Centre)- 3
and2; S Mar (Latham Grange) and E
WRsan (Forfar) bl T Pattreon (Leather-

head) and R Goodie (Epsom) 1 hole; T
MariwAck (South Winchester) and I

Roper (Cortiampton) bi M Side (Sttrtey

Park) aid D Clarte (Richmond) at 20th.

D Copsay (Coutedm Manor) end J

Edwards (Knoie Parte) bl W Satttouee

andYAi (EafrtQ)2and 1 ; BMcCoIand
S Shields' (Thorpe Hal) bt P Creamer
(CNddnogtokO and c Cow/per (Jade
Nektons Gott Genre) 2 and 1.

QUAOTBFtfWALS: Boatman and
Manson bl Plunder ancTHamaon at

20th; Waters and McEvoy bt Palmar
and McFarlane at 19th: Mariwick and
Roper bl Mor aid vtflbon 4 and 3;

McCd and Shields W Oopsey and
Edwards 5 and 4.
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FREE IN
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inches. The hole was halved
in four, the match all-square.

McFariane and Palmer had
had their chance, bad not tak-

en it and were about to pay
the price; the handicap of
having to give six strokes to

their opponents ultimately too
much.

The first quarter-final was
won by Alex Boatman, whose
mother. Liz, is a former Curtis

Cup captain, and Crispin

Manson, who beat Ian Harri-

son and Mark Plummer at

the 20th hole, while the other
two matches broughteasy vic-

tories for Bill McCofl and
Stephen Shields ami Tim
Markwick and Jan Roper.

ALISON NICHOLAS return-

ed to competition with an open-
ing birdie four in the first

round of the Standard Regis-

ter Ping at Moon Valley in

Phoenix, Arizona, yesterday.

The Englishwoman, who
won the Sunrise Hawaiian
Open last month, started at

tiie IOth. a par five of 530
yards, and holed a 10-foot putt

for her birdie, the best possible

start after a two-week break.

The early leaders, artwo un-
der par, included the distin-

guished trio of Se Ri Pak.

Helen Alfredsson arid Meg
Mailon. as well as Sophie Gus-
tafson, a promising Swede
who has had an unpromising
stan to the season. She has
missed four aits in seven tour-

naments so far. but went out
in 34, two under par. with bird-

ies at the 1st and 8th.

Ar the 9th. where her drive

finished so dose to the water
that she was in danger of fall-

ing in as she swung, Gus-
tafson cleared the lake with

her second, but tweaked it well

left and did superbly to rescue

her par four.

Mailon. who conceded Gus-
tafson a generous half in their

singles match at the Solheim
Cup at Muirfield Village last

September, is renowned for

her sporting nature. Next
week, she is to receive the Wil-

liam and Mousie Powell

Award, a tribute from her
peers, who vote each year for

the member who best exempli-
fies tee spirit, ideals and val-

ues of the Ladies Professional

Golf Association (LPGA).
Tim Howland, the relatively

new chief executive of the Euro-
pean LPGA Tour, is here with
John Mort the tour’s manag-
ing director, for consultations

with the Solheim family, spon-
sors of tire biennial Solheim
Cup and the US LPGA, whose
new commissioner takes office

on Monday. Ty Votaw, who
has worked for the US LPGA
for several years, is replacing

Jim Rifts, who is moving into

the Internet business.

Nicholas: impressive return
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NOTICE PUBUSHED BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE
UNDER SUBSECTIONS 8(5) AND 10(6) OF THE
TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACT 1984

The Secretary of Statt hereby gives notice as follows.

1. He proposes to gram to CStyUnk Telecommunications Limited (“the Licensee") a

licence under the Telecommunications Act 1984 (“the Act") to run telecommunications

systems for Project Connect: a Government Private Finance Initiative to ensure that

London Underground Limited (LUL) receive the modem tramrtistion and radio services

its railway business requires. The Licence will be for a period of 25 years subject to earlier

revocation in specified circumstances.

2. The principal effect of the licence will be to enable CTL to install and ran a

telecommunication system for the provision ofawide rangeoflelccommunicMion
services to LUL (and any successor train operating company), the British Transport

Police, any person providing services to LUL (or any successor train operating company)

relating to the operation of the London Underground (for example, future infrastructure

companies proposed under the Government's Public-Private Partnership (PPP) proposals),

any sub-contractors who are engaged in the construction, maintenance, operation or safety

of the London Underground aid emergency organisations who might need to respend to

incidents on the Umtaground.

3. The Secretary of State proposes to apply the Telecommunications Code (“the Code") to

CTL subject to certain exceptions and conditions in a restricted geographical area. Hie

effea of the exceptions wtd coadkians to the application of the Code is tha tiie Licensee

will have duties:

(a) to comply wife various safety and environmental conditions, in particular (with

certain exceptions) to install lines underground or only on such above-ground

apparatus as is already installed for any purpose;

(b) to comply with conditions designed to ensure efficiency aid economy on the pan

of the Licensee, in connection with the fiecmion of works on land concerning the

installation, maintenance, repair or alteration of its apparatus;

(c) id consult Cfrtnm public bodies before executing particular powers under the Code,
including the local planning and highway authorities. English Nature and the National

Trust, as well as relevant electricity suppliers;

(d) to keep and make available records of the location of underground apparatus and

copies of the exceptions and condilicns m the licence to their powers under the Codr,

and

(c) to ensure thm sufficient funds arc available to meet certain liabilities arising from

the execution of worts.

4. The reason why the Secretary of Slate proposes to apply the Code to CTL is because he

docs not consder It practicable for the system to be installed in the envisaged timescales

without its application and because it appears to him that the running of die System will

benefi the public.

5. The reason why h is proposed that the Code as applied should have effect subject to

certflki exceptions and conditions referred toabove are tha they are considered requisite

or expedient for the purpose of securing that the physical environment is protected, that

there is no gnatCTdamage to laid than necessary, that the systems are insulted as safely

and economicallyas possible,and that the Licensee can meet (aod relevant persons can
enforce) Liabilities arising from the execution of worts,

tx Representations or objections may bemade in reaped ofthe proposed licence, the

application of the Code lo CTL and the exceptionsand conditions referred K> above. They
should be made in writing by Thursday 15th April 1999 and addressed to the undersigned

rnihc Department of Trade and Industry, Ccunrmm icaticJB and Information industries

Directorate, TJSJOiey. |5l Buckingham Palace Road. London. SWI W9SS. Copies of the

proposed licence can be freely obtained by writing rotte Department or by calibre 01 71-

215)783.

RogerOose

Department of^Trade and Industry
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RACING: FITZGERALD HELPS BROTHER-IN-LAW TO OVERHAUL PIPE WITH GOLD CUP WIN

NichoUs has
sights set on
trainers’ title

ByAian Lee, racing correspondent

THE bruthers-in-law made Chelten-

ham a family affair again. Paul
NichoUs and Mid: Fitzgerald were
once more the centre of attention

after See More Business's Tote Gold
Cup win and a remarkable Festival

has opened up unexplored horizons
for them both. Nichofls could even
disturb an apparent monopoly by
becoming the season's champion
trainer.

The Gold Cup prize-money of

£150,000 took NichoUs ahead in the
trainers* table for the first time.
Martin Pipe, undisputed champion
for so long, is suddenly under threat.

To be on top for one day is good
enough,** beamed NichoUs. •'We’ve

cracked it. But I have still got 60
horses to run and I can tell you I’ll be
going for it."

it is barely conceivable that Fitz-

gerald will take the National Hunt
jockeys' title — at least unless some-
thing dreadful befalls Tony McCoy,
who still leads him by 34- But for a
man who almost gave up on British

racing, four Festival winners and the
London Clubs Trophy as jockey of
the meeting is not had to be going on
with.

Fitzgerald has never been short of
something to say and he was typ-
ically eloquent after the middie leg of
yesterday's 636-1 treble, begun by
Katarino in the Elite Racing Club
Triumph Hurdle and conducted by
Stormyfairweather in the Cathcart
Challenge Cup.
Declining theofferofvictorycham-

pagne. be spoke bubblingly of See
More Business, then reflectively of
his own altered circumstances. “I

could be rounding up sheep in New
Zealand." he said. “I was ready to go
there a few years back, even had ajob
lined up. but a small trainer called

Ray Callow rescuedmycareer here."

Fitzgerald, 28. was born in Cork
and served his apprenticeship on the

Curragh but he was always destined

to be too heavy for the Flat. On
coming to England, he soaped a
living riding as a freelance but it was
only when hejoined Nick Henderson
that he left die breadline of his prof-

ession and fulfilment beckoned.
When he won the Grand National

on Rough Quest in 1996 he caused
mirth among others and months of

teasing for himself by saying on tele-

vision that the feeling was "better

titan sec". He was more cautious yes-

CHELTENHAM
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terday but explained: "When I got

beaten in the Gold Cup on Roughn that same year I was abs-

j gutted. I wanted to feel what
the winner was feeling and. now that

I da it won’t go away for a very long
time."

NichoUs, whose wife Bridget is the

sister of Fitzgerald'S wife. Jane, grew
up just outside Bristol, the son of a
policeman. After a successful career

as ajockey, he began renting the sta-

bles owned by Raul Barber at Ditch-
eat. Somerset in 1991. He had the ben-

efit of some affluent owners but long
ago discarded the need for privilege.

NichoUs has established a training

method that works and a team of
trusted aides that gels. His head lad.

to whom he gave much of the credit

for Call Equiname’s win is the Queen
Mother Champion Chase, is Clifford

Barter, previously with David
Nicholson. Barker has had previous

Festival triumphs to savour but, for

NichoUs. it was virgin territory.

“I suppose I did begin to wonder if

1 would ever have a winner here but
you have to put that sort of thing

behind you and get on with life," he
said- "Now, it has aU changed." A
winner on each day of the greatest

show in racing has made sure of that

and now there are no boundaries be-

yond NichoUs. Pipe is a restless sort

at the best of times but sleep may
have been exceptionally elusive last

nighL
A Tote Jackpot pool of £295,473 is

carried forward to Fakenham today.

The Tote also announced record on-
course turnover for the three days at

Cheltenham this year. A total of

E8.169.769 represented an increased

of 11 per cent

The joy and pain

of business

at the racecourse

Fitzgerald and See More Business leave the favourite, Florida Pearl, foiling in third in the Tote GoLd Cup

Retirement looms for Nick Dundee
NICK DUNDEE needed so much
luck to escape with his life at Chelten-

ham on Wednesday that he seems
unlikely to be granted thesurplus nec-

essary for him to race again. The
Irish novice had given substance to

his huge reputation by reaching the

third last in the Royal & SunAUiance
Chase on the bridle, but his fall at

that fence appears to have brought a
heartbreaking aid to the most prom-
ising of careers.

Nick Dundee has had a splint and

Br Chris McGrath

cast fitted tohis left bind leg at Valley

Equine Hospital in Lamboum. His
owner, John Marnier. is seeking ad-
vice anX-rays ofthe fetlockjoint from
vets at Cootanore Stud and in Ameri-
ca, but the odds are firmly against

the horse racing again. Trevor
Sainly, a spokesman, for theHospital,
said: "He’s very comfortable, eating

and drinking well. It is quite a nasty

injury but the leg is weightbearing."

The other unhappy episode at

Cheltenham an Wednesday con-

cernedTony McCoy's use ofthewhip
an Majadou in the MBdmay of Flete

Chase. MalcohnWallace, the Jockey
Chib’s director of regulation, yester-

day elaborated the reasoning behind
the four-day suspension— for hitting

hismountwhendearlywinning, and
doing so in the wrong place anyway.
“He was hilling the horse across the

ribs and he knows that is wrong,”
Wallace said.

G enuine. It’s a word

horse-people use a

lot He’s a reafly

genuine horse, we

say. -Mot meaning that he's

genuinely got four legs

hooves on. but that there is a

fundamental honesty about

him. At base, he is oa your

side.

Ask ban to jump some-

thing, if he can, he wflk

straight and true and no
messing about Ask him to

gallop, and he’ll gallop. If be

hurts, he will genuinely try to

work through the pain: be-

cause he’s that type of horse.

No doubt about tbe human
star of die Cheltenham Festi-

val: Raul Nichofls.aman with

a foil moon face who looks

fike a copper. Those who
watched Channel 4% coverage
over the past three days will

have had plenty of
opportunity to get an impres-

sion of NichoUs, because he
kept being interviewed in the

winner’s endosure.
Three winners, indoding

tbe .big^one, the Gold Cup
yesterday, with See More
Business. Speaking pleasant-

ly, modestly, with a West
Countryfour, no airs,no ride,

no pretension. A thoroughly
good sort: and I flwnk utterly

gamine.
I went to visit him a week

before tbe Festival at a time
when most .trainers simply
cannot bebotheredwith stran-

gerscomingtotheyanL But it

is NjchoIIs’s nature to be
obliging. And as to looking
like a copper well, it is all in
tbe genes. His dad was a
policeman.

NtehoOs wouldmake avery
decent bobby himself: but it

happened that he got the

horsey bug when young, a
rharippling

, a cuckoo in the

nest And he has got to where
he is mi that devastatingly

original mixture ofhard work
and talent He trains down
near Castle Cary in Somerset,

and his :hoise$ run up the

steepest gallop 1 have ever

seen: "Like tbe north face of
the Eiger," John Francome
fold viewers.

I paid my visit in Oder to

have a few words with Dou-
ble Thriller, the unknown
quantity of the race. But the

previous year. I had paid

NkhoQs a visit to talk to

another big. burly steejtecfaas-
:er, See More Business. And
there was something about
him I took to at once.

armchair view

Swaeaering out of his box

with an air of effortless domi-

nance: body language thafre-

muds you of that

nant type. Desert Ordmtjfte

same swagger, the sameseft-

belief. And liking the horse i

was dismayed when he was

carried out of the Gold Cup

last year.

But when asked to pick my
horse to fbflow for the season

for Horse and HouruL I went

back to See More Business—
and seemed at once to have

put the kibosh on his entire

season. Very quiet a shadow

of his former self. Overlooked

in just about every preview of

the big race.

And me, 1 was all over

Teeton Mill the grey trained

by Venetia Williams. Lord,

this is a fearful game televi-

sion brought us that image of

Teeton Mfll whacking a fence

and in the first stride after-

wards 1 shouted aloud: “He's

gone." We beard later that

Teeton MID had slipped tbe

tendon offhis off-hind bock

—

. leaving his career in the

balance.
At the other end of the race

allwasjoy. as See More Busi-

ness ran on op tbe hiH with

the strength and the courage

of a truly genuine horse. He
should have won it last year,

but never mind that now.
It was a great run. and as

NichoUs, for. once putting

modesty aside, felt obliged to

point out, it puts him at the

top of the trainer's tahle.

So it is time to cheera thor-

oughly decent man, and his

thoroughly genuine horse.

Another Festival gmfa
.
and

thenervesofall involved have
been given the once overby a
mechanical fiafl. There is no
other game in wfakh joy and
anguish are so dose. Tdevi-
shm and Channel 4, bybring-

ing us thejoy and neverduck-
ing. though never gloating

over the anguish, did us
proud. .

AN EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE TIMES

Five fine art prntsjust£5.99 each. All six for £19.95
This week, The Times offers every reader a

FREE Vincent Van Gosh print. Mulberry

Tree, 1889, pictured above, worth £5.99.

Simply collect four of the six tokens

published this week and enclose four

first-class stamps to cover postage.

you can buy five more superb prints, all

I8in x 23in, including the border (the image

size may vary slightly). Theyare specially

printed on fine art paper and cost only

£5.99 each orjust £19.95 for the complete

set saving £10.

You can order this outstanding

collection, including the free print for

£19.95 now (no tokens required).

Simpty call the credit card orderline,

bekjw, or complete the order form which

will be published in Weekend tomorrow.
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CHANGING TIMES

By RobertSheehan, bridge correspondent

Begin Bridge with The Times Lesson 48 -

Responder'S second bid after opener has shown extra values

In the last couple ofweeks I have looked at responder's second
bid after opener's minimum rebid. If opener makes a bid
which shows extra values the principles are the same but it is

often difficult for inexperienced players to appreciate that

when opener shows a good hand they do not. need such a
good hand themselves in order to bid on.
Take the following rather ordinary responding hand:

4A1065 91054 O QS +K10 86

Now consider the following bidding sequences*.

W Opener RnpT
ID IS
2D ?

(B) Opener RespT
ID IS
3D 7

(C) Opener Resp’r

ID IS
.33 ?

fry Three No-Trumps. The queen
help solidify partner’s suit and the ace of spades is a sure
trick- AH should be well if the opponents can’t take too many
hearts and there is no way to find that out The game bonus is

worth taking some risk. Generally speaking, when your part-
nership's main suit is a minor you should prefer to have a go
at Three No-Trumps about because eleven tricks are a lot to

make. On Sequence (Q, while responder would have happily
passed a raise to Two Spades, it is dear to press on to game
when partner shows extra values.

Those were all pretty straightforward. Now try these

(D) Opener RespT
ID IS
2KT ?

<E) Opener Resp’r

1 H IS
3D ?

(FJ Opener Resp’r

id is
3C ?

On Sequence (D) you are well worth a raise to Three No-
Trumps. though you might have settled for a conservative
raise to Two No-Trumps had partner simply rebid One No-

should show your three-card support
for his first suit by giving him preference to Three Hearts. On
Sequence (F) partner has also forced to game but this time has
five diamonds and four dubs. Although you have wily 9 HCP
you have a great hand - the queen of ms first suit, ronr-cand
support headed fay foe king for his second suit and an ace on
the side. Raise him to Ffaur dubs because there may be a slam
in dubs - bat more of tins in a future lesson.

You can get any lessons you may have missed from this

beginners' course by sending two 26p stamps per lesson (or

five stamps per set of five) to Sally Brock. 73 Tbtteridge Lane,
High Wycombe. Bucks HPI3 7QA. Don’t forget to state which
eras you want.

WORD-WATCHING

By Philip Howard

TAZZA
a. A footballer

b. A bowl

c. Tea

TOWHEE
a. An urban dweller

b. An ejaculation of triumph

cAhird

UPPING
a. An Oki Boy of Uppingham
b. Adiacrinc mark
c. Persecuting swans

UVEA
a. The vine

b. NoWay
c.The coloured bit of the eye

Answers on page 50

ByRaymond Keene
CHESS CORRESPONDENT ~

toss on tune

In the 19th century, tourna-

ment tfoess was oftenpainfully

slow, since there was no con-

straint in early competitions

on tiie speed at which players

moved. For over 100 years
though,chess dockshave regu-
lated tiie rate of play. The
harsh penaky for exhausting— ^ is tolose by

Intoday’s game,which com-
pliesmy record offafl the deci-

sive encounters from Linares,

grandmaster Vassily Ivan-

chuk achieves a winning posi-

tion against Britain's Michael
Adains. However, on the very
last move of the time control.

Ivanchuk’S dock flag fen be-
fore he could finish making
tiie move an tiie board. This,
victory ..briefly catapulted
Michael Adams into sole lead
in the tournament .

White: Vassi{y Ivanchuk
Black: Michael Adams
Linares 1999

NiraaKoditui Defence
1 CS4 Nf6
2 c4 e6
3 Nc3 Bb4
4 Qc2 0-0

5 83 Bxc3-»

6 Q*C3 b6
7 B«5 Ba6
8 e3

.
<16

9 NS Nbd7
to Nd2 c5
IX dxc5 tac5

12 Bd3 he
13 Bh4 NeS
14 Bc2
15 Bfi3 Nh5
16 G Nxg3
17 h*^ e
18 0-00 ore
19 QxfB RxfB

20 Nb3 65
21 N35 R08

abed*
Keene online
You can send me you
T",wIes, problems at

J,

ere will be publish
here or in the Saiun:
Weekend column.

Times book
The Times Winning
contains 240 chfil
from InternationalG
ter Ravmnnri

able now from bo

D Raymond Keene
chess Monday to
Sport and in the W<
non cm Saturday

WINNING MOVE

By Raymond Keene

Black to play. This,position is

from thegame Aaron - Keene,
Hong Kong 1984.

The blade, rooks are power-
fully placed. How did he now
make maximum use of them
to tear into the white Jongside?

Sofotionon page50
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SgiMcGratfa on a tenacious performance by horse and rider in the Stayers’ Hurdle

47

HUGH ROUTLEDGE

always promised trou-
After the remarkable victory of

Swuspnnt
Stt^ra Hurdle, however, they wfl]

' to tbainguish today’s party
• SE&0

1fc?*1 <* ***
swafflaiL There will. at any rate,
he.fcw finishes to match this epic in

'

tteintenm. y ^
31 this year’s Festival has

reached anew intensity and punters
wereespetiaJly inspired by tfe Stay-
?y: A triangular 'market hadp»«i ukui
OTh^d between Le Coudray. export-
ed from France to Ballydoyle by the
intrepid J P McManus and the ante-
post gamble of the meeting; lady Re-
becca. unbeaten in four visits to
Cfoetteiihain this season; and.
Deano'S’ Beeno,- a typically doughty

trained, by Martin
Pipe- At 40-1, Anzuniwas running
for thebookmakers.
Deane'S Beenowas expected to ex-

amirie his rivals’ stamina but the
drying ground appeared to inhibit
the freedom of his gallop and
rhythm of his jumping. Instead it

was
:
SalBe^s Giri -who took com-

mand an the home turn, where',
lady Rebecca drifted wide, taking
Lfi Coudray with her. Norman Wil-
liamson and Charlie Swan both
held their mounts togetherfor the fi-

nal dimb. Swan on Le Coudray find-
ing his task conspicuously the easier
as they swamped Sallies GirL
He waited until well inside the

last 100 yards before bursting two

CHELTENHAM
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lengths dear. Suddenly, however,
there was Anzura. At the final hur-
dle. he had laboured into fourth; a
yard from the line, he plunged his
neck in front; Richard Johnson, who
had already rowed from Putney to
Mortlake before the others came off
the bit reserved a last kflojOuIe to
clench his fist in exultation. .-

“I walked off the lav/n thinking he
was going to be third or even second
and thatwas great" Nicholson said
“I couldn’t see the .big screen. Then
Arthur Moore came up to me and
said we’d wen. I couldn’t believe
him. The horse was never on ihe bri-

dle and at the turn I thought he’d be
placed at best but Richard just kept
kicking and pushing.

"

Johnson. 21, was breaking his Fes-
tival duck but will ride many more
winners up a hill that punishes any
faltering of conviction in. horse or

jockey. “To ride a winner here tops,
everything." he said “I think I’m as
shocked as David"
He was wrong there, though, as

Nicholson had taken 504 against

. Anzum earlier in the week.' “He’S a:

tough horsewho was third in theTri-
umph here and then second in this

two years ago." he said “He hasn’t
the best of tegs and the staff have
done a great job."

There had been a similar instance
of sucoess being out of the fire in the

• Elite Raring Chib Triumph Hurdle,
though in the case of Katarino the

. punters felt only gratitude to Mick
Fitzgerald. The 11-4 favourite never
travelled with any comfort off a fero-

cious gallop, but buoyant jumping
kept ms cause aEve and he sprang

; past BaDa Seda at the lastand bound-
ed eight lengths dear. ..

: “He was always in top gear but

.
he's tough." Nidcy Henderson, his..

trainer, said “He has already run in
“ a steeplechase in France and isn’t

the sort of Flat horseyou usually get

in this raoe. buthisjumping gothum
there. We may take him back to his

native country for the ibur-year-old
championship in June."
Another

,
new star emerged from

the hunting field when Castle Mane
tore tip the full for an impressive suc-

cess in the Christies Foxhunter
Chase—earning inevitable compari-
sons with the former stablemate.

whose star fizzled out so wanly yes-

terday. “He has to be as good asTee-
tan Millwas last i«ar," Caroline Bai-

ley, his trainer, said Katarino, left, delivers a derisive challenge to BaDa Sola in the Elite Raring Club Triumph Hurdle at Cheltenham yesterday

JL2DConneTs Croft

230 Knock Leader
3.20 Yankee Lord

ROB WRIGHT
330 Misconduct
4.20 Mr Dick
430 Hurricane Jane

Timekeeper’s top rating: SL20 LUCY TUFTY.

Carf Evans: 4.20 Mr Dick.

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES) TOTE JACKPOT MEETING SB

2.20 FAKBfflAM CAB GENTIE SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE
(£1,815: 2m) (B-furews)

101. 4t0O WE GREATROOD 139
103 060-05 AMONG ISLANDS 6
ICO 644-24 COURTJOKER 18
104 SV444 BL0T0FTIZ3
IDS -2TO-2S LUCY TUFTY 1

106 5PS-5P AJ0M11F
“

tor 482304 coma's

Itaue Anon) CPqtr 6-124-OMcM©
G Ovtn-JorKi 6-11-10 _L£oaperm
Woaoder 7-T1-7 Mr R fonteOl (5)

GdOtags 7-11-6 n Oofmhor
Ptorioom) G Praksmaa 8-11-5 JAcMO—

jr Brat

108 4PBP60 BON UJCK JS fi» £ptv*ej B Pigxe 7-1

'***-

' 199&: SttW&Htm BKYME7 -Itt-fl Ul5 On* (4- 1 M SGofcr«i 1 >»

AMWutv
-—KtHEpngiM (7)

S-2C0O1MpJ-i^aw. Tp-J Among

A VctaOt fearing Fattotan sen*, ft m*J be rash to

ismi3sTMGresiifta)d.'ivtsisa thori to qn& come
end tfstmx earfe in 6a season gives him i sound dance

to ante toart sertoas conUenttn on her seem) to Rwo
nsfocObke form 4 Ms Inel Howva, si$t preference is kv

COMAL'S CROFT, eta sotted to ttiqgte to rife) ncr 2m 3fvtan-toolft to TBari to a corapriStar

seller a Ca&oidc tori time Titos toots sip nwybeip.
~ ' ' ' '

Mta Among Wands antWar Ianbeen mfl betom Ibis tom Ceurr

is an rtreqoert wtaner.

Btotott tea fe'.'iiy^Asence to overcome.

r is a bettorinspect btf

2.50 EDP CHAMPION FOR NEWS NOVICES CHASE

(£3,456: 3m 110yd) (8 nmnere)
,

' \ ~

4#'iWGPo^,\\r THE TIMES GUIDE TO THE **
A

GOING TODAY

201 &S13U HAR0MG14
202 -6500P NINEVWI
an 5WMJ5 JOKERS

' '

iltadaUSMeanrS-ue.

,
iStomm Jones) UnDHata 7-lt-S

.

( 21 (tt Mew) N Mas* 6-11-2,

-CtoWtoi
_S Dwst* -
-R&WM -

2W 1-U242 KNOCK ifflLBl 28 (DJF.&S) iAGebooniS 0 SOewnS 7-11-3 A tteCarthy

205 PTO4-P LAWS WHANG5an*sN8o«tto»1 l*sAJBoMDy8-11-2 — Ol
M

206 2P22-F MRV/8U PflOKE 24
|

20/ U2-02F TA« COMEROf '

208 Ltlt/3 STORM!* LADY I

I

U Rooms 9-H-i ton ftntoM (5)

BETTW& 9-* Knock Lada. 7-2 Hentna ttoe Dom. 4-1 Nhan Prince,M StoRring Indy. 3S-1 to The

V», 50-1 Joteis Oann, Long Wtanp

196B; BROAWATU1 BOY 10-11-5 R Gtortqr {16-11 ta) UHamnsadSmo

KNOCK LfATERw no inaECh tor ffieiratul HouseCtoSabi

on in elosmfl dettf awr Biis couse aid dlstaico tod raonlli——————— w certaifliy Slewed enouijh w suggest a race sodi aa Biis to

well Ns compas. Hsnfafl has a chase rtc&fy to te ctkSI, atFotetom WJaagry. WIB
was wsHwo mites bul mens marts ae a queshpn aboU to sareina aid ttie enm etoch

rareo l»s ISest slaL Tate Carer is anoffra **» to affiay ai»otl oiTmangjfal Re has

hare cA chasng, aid a n®8S drca oadd be Wtwra Prtnca. Wteoh ne hutoo his copjinookfcsl

Una aA. toe Wanes affeton is sold enobph tor Ws stand*tl of raoa and he to a credteMe

seam) oeer com* and fisonce lad season au^ily sel too nw^ b do pa te Ena> won

3

3.20 GRAHAM BffflJXNG SUPPLIES HANDICAP CHASE

(£4,282: 2m 5( 110yd) (8 annas)-

301 12/P12 YWKELOfWSH
302 -5f!31 DANGER aYNN'
303 P34-31 PRO BONO 28

304 331342 WSAM3 —
jg, R-U164 WHPPSt
TOC 3f34ffi SBtHt ROSZA 21

30? 00-UPP JUST BRUCE 31
"

308 1440PF EPSU3DELA

» A 53EOT1S 106
,R Subs! 114

(S rrahlb GOoteJeoes 11-1M J. Cocoa m ra
ml 1*5 S \jsmma 11-104! -_R rairaw TIT

It HhSSms E HnA iiPlM__j-_

) J HrwylAHHnej 7-10-0
ifesFNndhan 61

RWztofey -

BETTWG: 7-1 Vx*1* Lad. 5-2Dana Ftfin. 5-1 No5*n. 7-1 Pro Ban. flMwn DeH|8e.8-1 SWa tea.

uvi jurj Bract EjeJo Be La Ronte.

1B«BASSSHMiYB-11-4Wtoa«iiS-1)l*»PSIli9ran •

— ,.II
BHPWR TOtefedtohtaroBafltole wMifte MjpM

rtnf ., rh ,r m c-iknnn ibm, Uore nWEsuno is YAMtEE LORD. «ho sm*ned toby second to

SSZSiSsion tea me. The ffifian to a shorter Upion

^waertaatmHh Ws iumltoJ to n« ataays as ftw* as ftmWfl be.

jjtoSp^rsDeBpW. not especally corcfsteni c tieSrrtS ttie ad ol tom SMer B«na ..

3.50 TOTE HUffflLE (SHOWCASE HANDICAP AND TOTE TTWECTA

RACE) (£5.280: 2m) (9 runners) •

I

•"^-VSSS^TSiTT^T

«T 631TO1 ffittwrag
40? T3-JZ21 PBOWK 6

J.’Stcn ninom K? (M
403 P40-60
104 tCHJ XAiPETE K
afi t\4 5 SHtfdSlD
m -21005 ANTIGUANaYERffl

IB
BETTING; 9-4 tiSSWlua. 3-2 vfl BS 5

Aiagujn Flic, vi Ptheri

_. 7-10-3

13-SXatoeto. 6-1 Etaesto. ttodboy I

HUfflHUM
nuasms
SQIfflWBL

FAKENHAW
SPECIALISTS

4 WfrUBfS SlBil 12

3 WDI 9.
traMRS: S

p ^3from 14, 2tflL-0nly ipjaBSas-

innffYS; R Faw*. 4 winneis jroff1 14

.(Hpr 28.6& Michael BMfflton, 5

SSfejAMdK 4 18. 22^5- S

3SSri* 0 Gallaotw. 3

tom S. iSLWk

SOUTHWELL
Flat, 7 race card

1st race:

1.40

Winning
favourites:

33.4%

Long ifistnncatmveBBr: Live

Project (3.40), 136 mites

FAKENHAM
Jumps, 6 race card

Wlmrinfi
favourites: ^
3ae%

Long iBstence traveUem:
Jotere Charm (230), Nosam A

(3.20). Xaipete (330)

FOLKESTONE
Jumps, 7 race card

1st race:

ZOO

EARLY BIRD
3c't vaica this morning

Antiguan flyer^'^2-^

5.50 riks.nhsm ^TV

Wbralng
favourites:

40J3%

LongdBtame trawBeis:
Punters Bar (430), Mbs
Ondee (2.00), 316 miles VI

12/1 with Wiiiiam Hi!
.’3tV: None of tsda/s meetings '^

'setoraeow^fcr det^Bdgptng

:

GUIDE TO OUR RACECARD

1171 .113143 GOOD 1JMES 13 (pFJF.GjS) (Mra D Robfrison) B Hal 120 B WTO (7) 88

ftscecard number. Sb-flpun term (F—tel
P—pJted . up. U—utsaaled rida.

B—wougl# dCM*i - 3—aepped up.

R—retfusad D-4flsquaGfled). Hone's name
Days Store last outing; F ft Sal. (B—tenters.
V-vteor. H—hood. E—EyeshieU.

C—came Minna. D—douneg Minna.

CO—courao and
8F—boa»on fsdxrte in Istea race). Going
on which horeo has Men (F—tom. good to

tom. herd G—good. S—«cfl, good to soft,

heavy). Ona In txactets- Halna.-Age and
weight. Rida plus any aDowafra nrahaep-

aTs speed raBng

4.20 WRJJAM BULWER-LONG MEMORIAL NOVICES HUNTBIS CHASE

(£2.023: 2m 51 110yd) (14 nmnas)

N Bloom

511 /1 02-2 5IARUGHT
5T2 PW& TDMIYSW
513 PP041-
514 iTOM
BETTHfe 6^U Uefc 4-Urfc 01

Fnsft. 18-1 A RigU SM Two, 20-1 otoan.

Mr A Evans
Mr T Lane
Mr L Layno 11-11-9

M Lted 11-11-9— l4rG Hamm
Mat B-Pam itt-11-4 Mr RHFowhr

10-1 SBtfgM Foot WHbs Coibge, 12-1 Ant/t

19® ST0NEY VALLEY 8-11-9U U

I

1(4-1) BDTOng 12 na

bray
less to do than

to a raceM ntiss ftnbalmfflJ as a beittnj

PM safest to side wih mTOCK: He has

Mtonlto l»l run uidfirlUra. iAiuftee last AprirbriMthe
rairi^riiensecoiritoFBeSlfiwteininapmMo-poSea

Motet Rasen TO month. Uoraoier. he hHIS ptenty a assistance bon toe saddle as Stephen Swim
tides. Ute K Brian, Mho beat Bugsy Moran In e pood al Wgham 13 days, n» be the one who gtoK

hbn nrad to do. Wtnare Cottaga tmuH Ibr been pte^l to i tarter cWse at Ludlow In March btbta

puHing ppasNsomeimig was amiss. Tbs uffitelto first race into Rules since. A R^MSetlUmfc

a Ur pote but am fiac something to feam abotf jumptofl. ftoetU Se otfw nmas mate nwii

4.50 EDP CHAMPION FOR SPORT CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS MAIDEN

HURDLE (£2£14: 2m) (11 rungs)

000 BtSTED FLAT IS (fl BifildOCl Mrs J Brwm 6-11-fl : ! GLaaBtSTED RAT 18 (H Bumdoe) Mto J Brnw 6-11-8 : GLaa -
DOCTORHCKS(LIW«n5^LWJ^telMW1-a-j. R U^ny -
ouRRJorrii rPWrtMvft)>wtetaa#i5-n-« OMcPtai 47

os- peter poracria jw (pum
rP-00 VELVET JONES 22F J On

ABIE LASS E9FrG ^cdrarnou)

30430 WJRfBCAHEJAK;

-G3P56
OK JAWRHDANC81 26 (M Barts)

P SKBRE BUTT 65 (0) (facamM) Mil

. .. 01
(PUngmai) Ms SLanwmr 5-11-8 L Corcoran

CteiesJoaefl 5 OBnes-Jona! 6-11-8 L Cooper

bu) G ftohioiou 5-11-3 R Wtodw
22 (to fetotyUJ Roberts 7-11-3 JPnples(4)

“Mrs A EJotara 9-11-3 -IfflchaeTfciwn

Ms DHtet 5-11-3 SDurach
JUST A UAOJUI 783P f) (U Gbtoefl) Mrs

TANGSHAN 17 (US SIWTO JSflfS) Ml
JAlORflDMQER 28 tu Barts) U Barts 4-11-0.

4-1141

,

.HStadhgara
.D Yetawteee (4)

-

BEme 7«4Hsdcw Jaw, 7-2 lanpha. 7-1 ftOrf FbL 9-1 Sure Bul. 10- 1 Janwi Qawet. 12-1 the

Fato. Ate Lass. i6-i «bei

.ISBftAS&ALABLE 4-11-0 Mated Gmai (2-5 tot) NCatoohm Uiai

This loois a oood opportunby to HURRICANE JAffi to te
her bat to ftat The aw^ea-old has shorn eratfi

Sgfty to rin a race oMhis rahoe and uill be had to teal If

at*torspfic* tor cAort at Wmbrit InNomrtw stenastoyhg on thadtoCaslHiittnty.Tans^n,

Si^vsass^SRaB^wa’jSr?:

ortypotynaftorm.

ROB VVRK5HT
2.00 Inclination. 2.30 Montroe. 3.00 PALATIAL
(nap). 3.30 Buckiand Lad. 4j00 Sorbiere. 4^0 Se-
cret Bid. 5.00 Gurmerbe Posh.

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (GOOD IN PLACES) SIS

2.00 HOSPICE ON THE HILL MARES ONLY CLAIM-

ING HURDLE (E1.784: 2m If 110yd) (12 runners)

26

90

T D2UmElOSSLUCY24 MHtalon-EIt 5-119 B FlNMl _
2 63SD M58 OIIDEE .100 jW.Gjt M Pftf 5-11-3 -JtP McCoyfTOI
3 0500 S1VBW11 MS teotftnao 511-3 Rlhonttn^T
4 OQf 81£BALLY YOURS <28f L MtwagneKail 5-11-0 .LAspefl -
5 402P 84CUNATQN 11 (GDJSi Mre L JneS 5-U4

MTSStronpeQ
6 00 MKS SCARLETT 25 Mrs P Tidknr 6-11-0 ..J Gotosten pi
7 400 UONTAQtTTE 15 M R 5-11-0 BTomW
8 0-00 TAKETICTOPOfF119 J King &-11-0 -— LCunrtos 13)

9 4441 S8WA 23 DOtoim 510-11 MBtoMrfi
10 50 UTTLE BGAMPR 386 LUaere 4-10-0 „PH&
11 554) UTTLE HSS ROCKER 178 (DBR HOod 5104 RJahnsaa
12 H6 MISS SCOarSJSSFMMBOBnuloe 4-10-3 -DCnsdip)
64 Mss Ondee. 51 LUeMs Lucy, 9-2 MctoTOm. 11-2 Mbs Sneta. 151
Stow. 15-1 TtoahemioO,- 2D-1 MwMpwBu.251 rthera.

54

B5

2.30 HOSPICE ON THE HILL NOVICES CHASE

(£3.948: 3m 2f) (6)

1 30U2 WOODLANDS BEAU 18 (F.ELS) R 4KB 7-11-10

,, . ATtnnmn 115
2 06P3 CORN EXCHANGE arajODuBuanl 1-113 .HOeva (5) 32
3 P453 EDGE AHEAD 18 ffl)UrsDlSre9-1 1-3 GTonray -
4 6202 MONTROE 30 (OSlRRw* Mi-3 R
5 /4FP ROYAL RAVEN 16 (H J Ertafl 511-3 L
6 11R- UP TW COUNTRY 319P (S) R Cute 7-11-3 ,.C

11-10 Woodtuxb Ben, 7-4 Mootn 51 (tayrt Bawn. 151 uo tin Doray.
151 ConE»tanga,25l Edge Ahead

3.00 HOSPICE ON THE HHJL NOVICES HURDLE

(£2,488: 2m 11 110yd) (10)

J Atafcua 511-9 _T J Mflphy ma
511-2 0 Etorows (5)

-
1 2B13 PETRO BB4B0 13
2 005/ l®TOD666FTD . _

3 POUSH LEfiHM 31F J AMua 511-2 JC

4 65 ROSS TOWN 503 J Jenteo 511-2 M&rtflHm
5 (VO YOUNG MZAAOIOOFDO-Bnai 511-2 W
6 OP BLUE CMP S2 T M Jones 5151!
7 315 EDWAROA 125® M Pfee 4-1510 APB)WAR0A125®UPte4-151D

UGHTHNG STAR ZTOF RSamgc 4-10-8 MrS
06 TBUUJH 85 D ffBrtm 4-10-fl MBi
2 PALATIAL 22 (BF) Mrs D Hans 5153 _G Tnmey

104

45

7-4 Piero Sanaa. 9-4 PSAS*. 11-4 E6MNM, 161 L^imng So. 12-1 PoTeJi

Lspui. 251 Boa Twm. 33-1 Mi WiU, 551 o#uB

3.30 HOSPICE ON THE HILL HANDICAP CHASE

(£3,823: 2m) (6)

1 2141 BIKKLRND LAD 14 (CD.F.S) D GfcseO 9-11-11

NWBanieu 119
2 34-F GS’SY GEOF 22 (D,ELS) G IKibbad 6H-11 -RTbonsnn ne
3 5B53 COOLTGEH HBHl 13 (0.&5) R Aina 511-9 -R VHdaer(5) 120

4 2414 FERRERS 28 (D.GJBl P Sly 611-9 W Maroon 119

5 P2FP DSKHEiffl IB® wiLIaylu 51613— TJ
6 4KP UPWAiffl SUffiE B4 (Qfl R Ledge 6160 .Men M

6-4 BudOand ted. 2-1 Ftnen. 4-1 Canteen ffeo. 61 Gipsy GeU. 261
Oaraeaf.651 Upwnl Sage.

4.00 HOSPICE ON THE HILL HANDICAP HURDLE

(£1.815: 2m 65 110yd) (10)

1 1M4 DOUBLE STR8CE 13 {

2 3166 IALLMOUNT 23 (CD.G

3 4244 FOMTMI BD 4^) R I

Ms P Sly 61 1 n —W Maroon

3 T McGowm 611-8 .. ..B PW«1
__ ten 7-11-2 J GolditEln (3)

4 B835 MCMCS S0HA11 23 (ELS) G Hubbad 11-11-2 _R Thomnn
5 2064 AKSISOniL 13 (BjaAS) G McCfflil 611-0 DForU

_

6 P-POSALAMAW 32 (OXBDirafcn 7-1612 AP
7 0-00 THUMB 11F Q J JertiDs 610-10 M Grtffl

6 634 SMOKY ROBOT 30 UuS Efiwnfc515S L ...

9 3310 SttoBSS 52jCO/^lD GrissTO 12-165 .. N mtanuon
10 P6P6 MROC SPRE 94 (VS) K Vtacert 7-10-0 M Batchelor (5)

-

7-2 Hooks Sohan. 51 MnrwuDi. 11-2 Double StriU. 61 Sat*ae 7-1 Ansi

Sol 1. 61 Fountain BU. Srtanon. 161 rttas.

4.30 HOSPICE OH THE Hill HANDICAP CHASE

(£2,469: 3m 2f) (12)

1 20P3 CHURCH LAW 63 f

2 662 nJNIHTS BAR S9J
3 -2SO FORTUNES COURSl

Ml L Taylor 12-11-10 T J Mupby W®
P Bomb 12-11-6 _ WtaanTO
(DJFXLSJJBB 1611-6

L Comte (31 94

J Gaud 12-11-0——LAml -
A One 51612 Jk Tbortacn 106
61M2 JI Duunody 110

.
Egonn 7-163 N iMtemson -

Row 7-10-0 B PoTO 42

4 PPW DGWBI BAY 82
5 4443 SECRET BUM
6 1F23 TOTAL JOY 22
7 232FBLAZ
8 F30 8LAC _
9 0455 GLBI OAK 93 (O&SlDDuman 16160— H(Hwr(5) 100

10 -OUFGffiYGOMlEN 99 ^SlTMcGnem 11-164)

WWIl£

_ji«a
X Abram (3) 109

WBS^.GJS) JlftKOD 7-164) Jaw* 102

GALORE 30 T D Mcrate 8-10-0 0 Borrows 5)
-

11-4TMSI Jot. 5f Sera Bid 11-2fita2teSuniL 7-1 Chadilar. PlnbsBa.
Wo potj, 161 FdranK Cause, 14-1 oSps.

11 33P5 POLO POKY 28
12 -P3PBUBBLES

5.00 flJiB. HOSPICE ON THE HILL MAIDEN NA-

TIONAL HUNT FIAT HACE (E1.57B: 2m 11 IIDyd) (13)

322 BROCkTON GLEN 30 R Bute 611-8 _.BPoTO 83
2 GUKR8E POSH 13 N Chance 511-8 - N MHtntand (7) BWD

I SAY BOBCHrtbbauf 5-11-8 RThomw
MSTBU)C(WMS SECnar* 611-8 _1 AcpeB

0 PAPATUU 34 c Man 511-8 C R&a (7)
TBC STOOD STU ttSJEm 611-fl.

36TOCO 26 JDate 51 1-8 ._MiH
i Ban-

5

406 RR 28 John I --1 1-3

M33 C Dyson
"Du ' ~
SI

42

MONAUGUIER R Stongo 511-3 Mr 5 Straw ft -

EL MONTY R Aha 4-1 l-(l -jUTwma -
XMG OF THE CASTLE Ms J Pinra 4 -1 1-0 JU
PEARUrPBtlK G HuUBrtl 4-11-0 _C HootBrJ7)

OPEWRQKE SQUARE 39 UP*? 611-4) APMC «
7-4 Guneriie Push.52 Ktoo tf The Cssl 9-2 Brectton Os». 61 Taw. i61

it 261 B Monty. Psaly fttace.251 (Cura.Paninto!

"COURSE SPECIALISTS

TRAHAS. C ETOoa, 3 tenas tun IOiwobs. 300%; U3 D rtU». 5
hn 18. 276%: G McCaiL 3 Iran 1 3. 23.11-U Hk. 7 kora 32. 21 M. T
MftwatL 4 tore 20.260%. 0 Qssrt, U Mnfi 1LHL

J03CYS X Acun. 3 nfane» bun 7 rides. 42 0%. N WMliamai 1 4 von
«,'28tffcAJfcCto„9Sum ffi, 17J%. H Duteouto, 6tan39. 154%.8
Tnuanft i kun Z7, 14.8V PW*. 7 tomSSlSI 1V OWy qHfltea.

ROB WRIGHT
1.40 Lady Rachel. 2.10 May King Mayhem. 2.40
Anonym. 3.10 Sea-BeUe.’3.40 Cool Secret 4.10

Rich Ballerina. 4.40 Cantgetyourbreath.

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS

1.40 ZEUS APPRENTICE HANDICAP

(DM: £1.612: 1m 41) (9 runras)

1 1125 MOOMIANNG 21 (B.CD) Mfes S WiKan 6-612
J Savaoo

|

2 226 LADY RACHEL IB? (BF.D.F.S) J Eyte 4-66 ...DYq3o|
3 -355 B(RAM BOY 9 A Bafcy 567 _.jr
4 350 REPTON 63(5) Ute SSwta* 4-65 01

6311 L0SrSPfffT13(CO)PlI (CO) P Hog 563 - Joanna Badger (7) 1

6 3064 UMTUS 17J (G) M Qaonrai 58-0 .6 RSgtnai (3)

IMS7 -600 CAROL AGAMSjCOlMByaul 7-7-11 .. Kbnberiey Hat 3
8 73/2 SHEPHERDS REST9 SMtflu 7-MO Entoy Joyce (5) B
9 1000 ALANA-SCAVALER 21 (C) R Hoftnsftead 3-MO

PM (fete (5)8

52Ufl MIL62 toMhete Rest51 Moonotes.61 lady tenel 7-t team
Boy. 61 Reflinn. 161 (Jnte. 161 rtba&.

2.1 0 ZEUS APPRENTICE HANDICAP

(Div II: £1,612: 1m 41} (9)

1 1-84 JOHNHE THE JOKH1 11 (G.CD.G) J Lftljli 6610
D'

„
15)7

Goode fl2 -051 RIVER CAPTAN 1 1 (CD) D Minay 5mn 568 iGeg P Goode
3 -331 WESTERN COMMAND 9 (Q M PtboW 341-10 iBexj

„ R FazPatrtci

4 5)00 SAFECRACKS! 22J ffiLF) T Bhethnni 6-68 -P Bradley

MAYHEM Iffi S.D.G) t£s A Xino 564 A NM
11 RLF.G^I M Qanman 9-6-0 . -S Rtahnn
18 M (fete 4-7-13 Entoy Joyce

5 031- UAYXMGMAYieM
5 -4B3 KARHSKA 11

~

7 -306 APPYA80 I

8 2305 DOUBLE ECHO 9 J Befert 11-7-10 X GuOfei
9 0000 COPPER COOHE 89 MPiten 4-7-10 C Cogen

61 Western Command 51 tew Cantata. 51 Karinskj. 152 Joteie TteJote.
61 May Ring Mayhem. Double Echo. 761 Aapya&o. 261 Utera

2.40 HERA CLAIMING STAKES(£2,194: 1m) (14)

1 0-00 DOMWO FLYER 32 (DLGG) Mo A SvinKna 6612
. _ G DuHWd 12

2 3434 HliARNEYJAZZ 13 AO)} GCtung 4-611 -..M TettuU 1

1

3 2/01 BRANDON MAGIC 42 (CD.tLS) D Itach08& 569
AtecGrcenslS

4 -215 ANONYM 18J8FJX>.F,G) G M Moae 7-6B J (fete 14
5 1451 KINGCUP BOY 23 (CO/GI M R^n 166_B P McCabe 7
6 -033 BROCTUNEL0C 11 (CD) 1*5 M Rewtey 667 ..S Com (5J

I

7 060 M0VM6 PRMCESS 11 rafcs S Hal 4-9-7 -AMcGtam:
8 0406 ADtRPOUR 11 R Hoflnd>ead 566 PMQtfnr (7)9
9 0305 SHARP MONKEY 11 (V.CDJ J*s N MxaAey 4-66

JFEgaiiO
10 6324 AWESOME VENTURE II (CD.S) M Cbapmai 69-5

S Rtofdon (7) 2
11 600 PWE RS)GE LAD 11 (CD.F.B) J L Hauls 69-5 . SSandercS
12 0-63 EASTLEIGH 42 (CJLS) R Holhchead 1664 _A Cotune J

13 OOtV KHDPRWCE17JH Mnalnr 7-W Dean KcKeown

6

14 1/6 SUN MARKiaj(G£) Ute J Ciara 69-4 SWteteri

4-7 toHaney Jaa 62 toandon toglc. 5i BKetute Lin. 7-1 tonoctim Boy.

Mdvhio Pimcesc. 61 Anonym, 1Q-1Mm Venue. EaaWgn 14-1 ortai

3.1 0 APOLLO MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES

(3-Y-O: £2.057: 61) (8)

1 -032 OOVEDON TtolES 9 H Attay 9-0 NDayl
2 006 PfWCEOF ARAGON ISfi K May 9-0 IfadnOwyn 2
3 48 0 SO WLLMG32 M DodS 60 J Vtenu 7

4 086 FLYMG MEMORY 277 N Idknodn 69 T G lteLa.«I*n 8
5 (&fl RlSCY EXPERIENCE 67 (WBBautfl 8-9 TjTftai 5
6 40-2 SEA-BELLE 23 >• Bell 69 Sweeney 4
7 36 SUGHILYDUSTY338PEais69 CCoflan(7j3
8 260 TAMGHED ARMS 25 D Bata B-9 IWBamsC

611 Sea-Be8e.6i Dorcdon Ttma So IMUna 7-1 Tancrefl Anns, 161 SfoMly
Dusr/, 161 Place 01 Aragon. 33 i ahei

3.40 NEPTUNE HANDICAP (£6^15: 7f) (9)

1 316 ASTRAC 164
|

2 1111 SHAW!

3 1-23 ADELMBOT30I
4 0612 COOL SECRET 11 ,

5 006 THflUW 153 (D^
6 2115 WOKWT 11

[ J7.

|Dtecnons6iO-D AtoGnava57
)D CaioD 56m6eri

R FbPi&lck (5) 6
I

U Oupirar 3-9-3 S RlgWun (7) 5
;f) K Bute 4-9-i J F E9&1

1

] » LUmoten 7-612 M fcmnn S

7 6013 UVEPROJECTl ...

B 3826 WAfTWG KNIGHT IS I

9 3443 DAHUOYA 21 (C) M f

51 Cool Sean 7-2 Atette i

Irat Mndue. 14- 1 Ten'un.
I

|
Mrs H A&cadey 4-61 - G DutteM 4

14-7-10 APoN (3)8

Start' Saadi. 7-1 Uee Project 61 Ar-

. 361 Wrtte KUgW.

4.1 0 APHRODITE SELLING STAKES

(3-Y-O: £1,814: 71) (B)

I
1 1502 KEEN HANDS 5 ROMs N Maeadey 64
2 5100 MKT U TIOE 8 ID) R HoJIarJaarl 64
3 6365 LADYCAROUTfSM JotoGUi 613
4 2433 TOl BALLSTINA BjlgD teiod 8-13 .R
5 006 NETHERHALL 158 M Mraatef 612
6 3604 EB PEARL BN Bytrail 8-f
7 660 PASHA IGlfe/Ciaa 57

SUNLEY SOLJURE M GhMMO 67 „„

R Price4
. -ACiteneB— D HoCanJ 2
FtaPaiidt (5) 8

JWteavB-7
Mann Dwyerl

. _.T Yfifarc.3

. - S Sanders 5

64 Rtdi BaEftsa. 53 teen Hands. 62W«t u Ihae. 51 E BPm. 61 Lady
Camlnp. 1M SodeySobie. 261 Rate. 33-1 NeterbrtL

4.40 ACHILLK HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £3,63t: Sf) (10)

1 5342 POLLY MILS 27
2 405 APfflL ACE 14B
3 3111 IUSH CREAM 1

4 106 RED CHARGER 173

5 361 ASHOVCR AMBER
6 4034 CAN1GETTOURBREA'

IV.C0.S1 A

I

rmfflo
ISS (CD) T|

J P Evans 67 JFE|pn2
fate 60 -AMaOHyg
15) ARad60 JWoawr?

I P fiction^ 6-12 FNorton4

. Baron 60 —OPfiara 10
13 (VJZ>) Mn M teoilgy 8-8

Amanda SandenS
7 006 HLAOY ULUF 248 K terM JMantoi Dover I

8 0211 SOUNDS LUCKY 13 (DjNLittnodBn 8-2... JTbkS
9 062 MUDDYWATS) 65 D Marts 7-12 JCUnn8
10 006 «CH D0MMQN 143 jBstieJl 7-10 LCharn«*3

51 toftna Ante. 7-2 be* Cream, 51 Sound) Luctr. 61 FtoiK Mils. 51
Muddy tea. 10-1 Red CDaga. CartirtTOittrafli T4-1 oilers.

“TODrse SPECIALISTS

IRABCftS. Mta S Hall, 5 mma: tom 9 ruanas. 556V S« U Piescoe.
27 bom 86. 31.4V M® SWttm, 12 hdra 43.279%. K8e«. 3 »om 11.

273», D Canon. 5 tom 2S. 20 OV M Jolnsan, 43 born 2a 19.4^.

JOCKEYS. R fBPae Uu 9 wmere loin 32 rales. 28. 1* N Day. B kora 38.

71. 1V ItrtelBv «3ft 1 ikwnH. 20 0V0 Holland. 23 tom 118. 195%;
J Mffiave. 37 ftnra 231 iexrs^ U (eobnQ. 17 loin 80. 15-CTfe

UM&ED FIRST THE: 2 JJO Shay.

YESTERDAY’S
RESULTS

Cheltenham
Qohifl: <3oixf lo uill Obod In plaoK)

2.00 (Dm 11 fid Ip) 1. KATARINO (M A Fc-
oeraW. n-4 lav). Z BnUn Sold (R Wafctv
T61), 3. Afarad (C F Swan. 6t|. 4. Dan-
sorus Praesdenl (N WHamson. 61)
ALSO RAN:8 Knde Edge. Simply Gifted 16
Bafivscyos (5tti|. Frozen Grwna Scartel

Pimpernel (Sthl. 25 Nuurtlmo, 29 Mbs Or-
phan. 40 Ccmcte, Erweus. GG Mem Fara.

NewBod. sued Fighter. ICO Ovvirt; Gold.
Piped Aboard. The Gene Genie, 150 Ynsh-
Eilway Inner UghL Take A Turn (fl. 200 to-

cepta 23 ran 81.
1
'.-1,21.51 'J N Henderson

a Lamboum Tote, a 60 d.60. E4M.
E2.10. £1 80. DF ESI.00 CSF £3790 Tn-
cast £288 30

2-35 (3m llOydhdW) 1. ANZUM <R John-
son. 461). Z la Coudray 1C F Swan. 2-1

(i-lavj. 3. Lady Rebecca |N VWIamson.
51| ALSO BAN 21 Ji-fav Deano s Beeno
16 G&inlorrnal. 25 SaV«'d Gol (4lhl. 33 Juy-
ush (Shi. Paddys Return (6thj. Tumpoie.
50 Keram. 68 Lord Jim. Ocean Han*. 12
ran Nk.2W.Sl Bl 81 DNfchofeonal Temple
Guding Tote. £6240 £720. £1 50 £1 50
DF ESS 40 CSF £10701 Trcasf £303 00
3.15 13m 2f 110ydCM 1. SEE MORE BUSI-
NESS (MA FicgeraU 161) 2 Go Baffisdc

IA Dcton. 661): 3 Florida Peart |R Dun-
woody. 52 tavl. ALSO RAN 7-2 Teetan Mil
1l-2Dc»3nsPlide.9DouDfe7nntier(4rm Es-
caneftgue, 14 Suny Bay. Uremkaoie Bo«er.

20 Sentry Dashmg iKh). 50Serw El Bctnitn.

66AddaigionBovi5tni 12 ran NR Imoanai
CaA II. 171 141. 3’.L 121 P Nicftofe al Srisp-

l«i MaileL Tote. £14 40 £2&a ESSa L200
OF C21GG0 Tnleoa £4.03390 CSF
E65P 57 Trcasi £3.16334

355 r3m2f IlCydtii) 1. Castle Mane |XV

B PollccK 02), 2. Began! Lord 13-1 tai-l. 3.

Lay Optsn i36Xi. 24 ran I3t l’.l lAsC
BaJey Tore £4 30 £240 £1 90.C580 DF-
£790 CSF £15 67 Tncaa. £243 62

450 13m 110yd ch| 1 Space Tracker U R
Barry, 7-2 lav). 2. Dmea (611. 3. Hurricane
Lemp (1611 15 ran I 1

.-), li Mr* J Har-
rtnqjon Tote £3 90. £180 £2 00. £720
DF £510 CSF £22 48 Tncast. C777 14

S.tK i3n 51 ctil 1. Btormytakwefltlw iMA
Fdzoerald. 011. 2. N*j Dee (14-1) 3. Edri-
w»s du MouSn (61| Dr Leunl |5thl 11-4

tav 10 ran NR. Benders Moa. Hah Ex
press. »ck Dundee 21. hd N Henderson
Tote. £9 00. £160. £2 70. £190 DF
£51 SO CSF £105 82 Tricaa' £64021

640 12m 1{ hcSei 1 . Str TaBMt IT J terphy
161). 2. Decoupage (10630 lav). J. Tow
TcAcaio (2511. 4. Sudfcrs FtaBkn i26II 28
ran. NR- Bama Boy, Kaltayn's Pet 61. 10 J
Old Tote C1140. E2.90. £170. ESBO.
£6 30 DF £20 30 Trteoa £3.964 60 CSF
£33 16 Tncasr £798 36

Jackpot: £233,095-80 (Oil winning Hcfc-

etoL Pool of £293.473.62 carried fonnartl

to Fafcanftam today).

Ptocepot £17*90. Ouedpot £5480.

Hexham
Going: sod I

heavy m ptoccs)

2-2S (2niiic»yd oh) 1. CSbanamodJack IB
Hafdng, 4- 5 lavl. 2. T urijsrt Tower il 1 -4). 3.

Howydjdrang (51) 6 ran 3’.i. 21 M Tcd-
hunrei Tore. £1 60. £1 JO. £100 DF £250
CSF £349
3.00 ram htflej 1. Quick March IN Hor-

rocte. 1-4 tavl. Z Hoi Lodge 04-1). 3. An
saiq H2-1I 7 ran 71. 26> EWWevmrc>. Tote

Eli«. £130. Cl 60 DF £3 10 CSF-C6 24

3.35 (4mch) 1. Pink Gin (R WHhnscn, 7-1).

2. Cadrilon 1161). 3. HjLUjy Bar* (5-1)

Swanbeaer S-4 lav. a ran. 141, liMMeacyv-
Tolc £1150. £2.00. £460. £1.70 DF

£40 70 CSF £67 38 Trcasi £589 20
4.15 ran hdtel 1. Doubts Buck (D OSuin-
van. 10-1). 2. Aprtto'3 Daugfiei |4-l). 3.
Madge MtSptash (1 1-8 fan S ran I'-l. ’J

W Kemp Tale £14 80 £2 80. £2.10 DF
£3520 CSF £42 45

4JRJ (2m 41 1 10yd ch) 1 . DoolfB Defight iA

S Smuh. 14-1). £. Santa Jel (evern lavj. 3.
Pfliconj Rame (7-ij 10 ran NR Car ley

Lad. Culane LaM> il. 3'?l R Fehey Tree

£30 00. £350. £110. £240. DF £1520
CSF. £2892 Treast £113.77

5^|3mhdtoi l. Zflmftareer iN HenocKs.
4-H. 2 Fiw Flags 14-i>: 3. D-AiMay Snea
(5-1) 6 ran V. 2Ji R Ford Tote. E4 70
£2-30. £4 00. DF £1020 CSF £19 17

Ptecepot £89.00. Otradpoh £35.70.

Lingfield Park
Going: slandard

1 50 (lm> 1
.
Siattsilelan (Mr A Evans. 11-s

bvl. 2. Dari Menace UO- li. 3. Kart H2-i(
12 ran *4. hd John Berry Tote.

1 £4 40;

£210. £4 80. £310 DF EE050. CSF
£3538 TncasL ET9663
2J0 (71) 1. Anokato (Dean McMown. »2».
2. Speedy Classic (3-4 favl, 3, Besr Quest
(&-1) 13 ran H® Mis N Macauley Tote.

£5 50, £2.40, £1 TO. £2 10 DF: E7.10. CSF:
£14 00

255 161) 1. Paiacegate Touch fP Bradley
5-21. 2, Krystal Man lewr&iavi: 3. Mutasave-

war (16-1) Bran Jl. 1’J JBsny Toe £4 10.

Cl 60. £1 00. £3.10. DF E2J?0 CSF- £52i

3L30 151) 1. Tear White rT Ounn, 3-1); 2.

Fflendy Brave tB-ll. 3. Soaked (7-d lav) 0
ran m nk. T Mifc Toie £4 3£r. £2 40.

£180. £1 70 DF. £1590 CSF. £2309 Tn-
caa:?4003

4.10 tlm 20 1. Soraggys Dream (R Co-
chrane. 9-4 lav): 6. Thairyaali (5-2); 3, K)
Cts Saga (8-1) 12 ran 1’J. 31 P MSctreU
Tae catr.ci 60, £1 70, tt SO. DF £6.70
CSF £906 Tncafi £4318

4^0dm 41) 1. Banbury (J Gowced 5-2)

2. Sp«* Ra» (11-4). 3. Sheer Netwe rs-4

lav). 4 on MR Martha Redly 31. 1’J CDw-
yer Tote. £4.40 DF £700 CSF £B 72.

5-15 rim) 1. Walkfld Baach M B HJctv
cott. 12-1). 2. Dertbras (7-2) 3. Metomania
(12-1) GadOB)4iti)5-?iatf 12 ran a 81 G
L Moore. Toie. £13 BO £290. £1.30. £S 50
DF- £12.00 CSF £5125 TncasL £501 B6
Ptacapot E43J30- Quadpot £6.60.

RICHARD EVANS

Nap: XAIPETE
(330 Fakenham)

c
--.-7
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Scotland turn to

Hutchison in

gamble for goals
By Phil Gordon

SCOTLAND’S search for a
goalsoorer has earned Don
Hutchison, of Everton. a place

in the squad for the European
championship qualifying

games with Bosnia Herzegovi-

na and the Czech Republic

later this month.
Hutchison. 27, seems cer-

tain to make his international

debut in one of the two games,
to be played in Glasgow on
March 27 and 31. his call-up

by Craig Brown, the national

coach, coming as a reward for

his form this season at Goodj-

son Park, where he has been

press-ganged into filling a

striker’s role.

Goals are as scarce for Ever-

ton. the FA Carling Premier-

ship's lowest scorers, as Scot-

land and Brawn has been

stripped of the three forwards

who played in the World Cup
in France. Kevin GaJJacher,

Gordon Durie and Darren
Jackson’s have ail finished the

season early because of inju-

ries, The casualty list extends

to central defence, where Colin

Hendry, of Rangers, is una-

vailable. prompting the intro-

duction of Paul Ritchie, of

Heart ofMidlothian.

lntriguingly, Hendjry*s pred-

cessor as national captain.

Gary McAllister, returns to

the international stage after

knee surgery and the match

with Bosnia, at Ibrox Stadium,

will be his first for Scotland

since November 1997, when Ik

played against France in St

Etienne.

However, it is the problem

of overcoming the severe goal

shortage — just five in the

three gams so far. against the

lightweights of Lithuania,

Estonia and the Faroe Islands

— that vexes Brown.
“We are badly off for strik-

ers.'’ he said yesterday. “It is

alarming to have no one who
is recognised in that position,

because in hone games, you
need goals. You cannot sit

back, irs made worse by the

fact that the only one we have

left to call on, Billy Dodds, has

to miss the Bosnia game
through suspension.”

Brown has watched

Hutchison recently and ob-

tained good reports from Pre-

miership managers, apart

from Walter Smith at Everton.

“Don is not prolific," Brown,
said, “He is more of a provid-

er, but hopefully he can do the

job for us.”

Hutchison made one appear-

ance for the Scotland B team

in Wales four years ago while

he was at Liverpool, but his

career hit a nadir at Anfield

before he moved on to West
Ham United and Sheffield

United and then, last season.

Everton.

“I will be looking for goals

from our midfiekt Craig Bur-

ley and David Hopkin have

done it for us before, while

Eotn Jess has scored 13 for Ab-
erdeen this season from just be-

hind the attack," Smith said.

That plea to the playmakers

may help to inspire McAllister

on his return at the age of 34.

Before the cruciate ligament in-

jury that kept him out of the

World Cup, same supporters

were demanding that he be

pensioned off.

“McAllister is there at mer-

it. not sentiment," Brown said.

“1 have seen him twice for Cov-

entry recently and he has been

outstanding. Real football peo-

ple appreciate McAllister. If

he had been English, Howard
wnkinson would have had
him in the team against

France recently, so highly does

he think of Gary.
“I never wrote him off after

his injury but 1 was afraid he

might not be able to attain the

level of fitness required. But I

would love to see him at Euro
2000 to make up for missing

the World Cup..”

As expected. Andy Goram
did not receive the call even
though Brown has picked four

goalkeepers.

These are two important

games for us, especially the

Czech one. and it was in the in-

terests ofAndy, and the squad,

that they stayed focused on
footballI." Brown said.

Keane, top. towers above Scholes, the goalsoorer. as Manchester United players celebrate the late strike that seemed a 1-1 draw in the San Siro stadium

United benefit from bitter experience

McAllister proved fitness Hutchison: scoring role

SCOTLAND SQUAD: D Doughs (Dun-

dee). J Gould (Grtc). A Main (Si Jam-
gone), M SuMmn (Wonbteaon). T Boyd
(CeUcL C Davidson packOum Rovers I.

M EBloB (Leicester City), P RteMa
(Hearts). D Webr (Evenon). D Wbytt (Aber-

deen). C Burtey (Cette), 1 Durrani (K*rs»-

nocki. B Ferguson (Rangers). D Hopkin
(Leeds Uftfl. A Johnston (SunctaiarvJ), P
Lambert (Cede), G McABattr (Coventry

Cdy). J Mdtenm (Ce®c). B Dodds (Dun-

dee Utd). D Hutchison fE
(Aberdeen). N McCann

|

i). e.

THERE WAS a sense about Alex Fer-

guson on Wednesday night that his

team had completed the hard part, that

if the European Cup was an obstacle

course then Manchester United had
just scaled the giant walL
The presence in the semi-final draw

tills afternoon of Dynamo Kiev. Bay-

ern Munich and Juventus — three

giants of the game in any generation —
would suggest quite the opposite, but

one knew exactly what the United man-
ager meant In knocking out the

mighty foternazionale, his young team
had stayed the ogre in their own.
minds. They had proved to Europe, but

most importantly to themselves, that

an English team could overcome an
Italian one. “You trust the players," the

United manager said, “and perhaps

now they trust themselves

United had never before knocked a

side from Serie A out of Europe. In-

deed, on sax previous visits to the coun-

try. thqy had returned as losers every

timeand there were times at a raucous,

rowdy San Siro Mien it seemed that

the Italian grip might throttle them
once more.

As Zanetti hit the post and the ear

drums were assaulted by a succession

of screams for a penalty. United must
have gone through the concerns that

From Matt Dickinson in mxlan

had cost them so dearly in the two
years before, when against Borussia

Dortmund and then AS Monaco, they

had been knocked out by teams erf

greater belief rather than ability. They
were novices stuttering along in a new

low their eloquence is admired
throughout the Continent and. while

they can be a little loose-tongued as
they toy with disaster, they have a
sense erf confidence and certainty in

their workthat is the benefit of years of

experience,as they proved in theH sec-

ond leg draw. While the arrival of

Dwight Yorke and Jaap Stam has im-

proved the side, just as vital is that the

likes of David Beckham, Gary Neville

and Ryan Giggs have now played at

least 30 matches in this competition.

One could argue that it has taken

them a tong time forthem tolearn their

lessons, but at least they have learnt,

them welL “We have learnt from
previous years,” Peter Schmdchel, the

United goalkeeper, said. “The way we
went out against Dortmund and Mona-
co was down to our own mistakes. We
can took back and say that was definite-

ly not the way to do it-Now if the oppo-
sition are going to score, they have to

J to beat us. Every

area of tire pitch is covered by a high-

class player so we are reaching the

point where we are there-’*

They have grown to cope with every-

thing that can be thrown at them even

when it includes, as it did at the San

Siro. a supermarket toad of citrus fruit

Oranges were pelted at them before,

during and after the game, and these

was also some predictable hurting of

bodies from the Italian side. Not sur-

prisingly. Ferguson thought foe

French referee was wonderful as he ig-

nored Schmeichel’s collision with

Zaznorano.
• “We knew they would intimidate us

and try to get us sent off,” Roy Keane,

the United midfield player, said, “but

you saw when one
.
of their players

struck Becks in the face with a ball how
we have come through foe learning

process. It is hard to take, but Becks

just walked away." Their composure
was to be admired, but equally daunt-

ing tests await in the semi-finals when
United supporters may find them-

selves in the unusual position of pray-

ing to be paired with Juventus.
Beaten three times our of four by

Juventus in the past three, seasons.

United are now far from fearful of fac-

ing a side that has stumbled through

the competition, shedding its coach,

Marcello Lippi, on the way. Only an

85fo minute equaliser against Otympia-

kos in Athens on Wednesday ensured

their pa;csagp through, and even a
• twam containing Zidane, Deschamps,

Davids and Inzaghi appears out of

sync.

Bayern Munich’s 6-0 root of Kaisers-

lautern over -two would suggest

that they are to be avoided, but United

know that they can match the Ger-

mans.Tbey drew twice against them in

-the group phase and only a test-minute

rush of Mood by Scbmefchel oost them
victory in Germany.
WhldiJeavesKiev.atechnkaJJywon-

derfiil side whose 20 victory over Real

Madrid an Wednesday proved once

again the threat ofSchewchenlco, possi-

bly tiie mostfeared strikerin thewodd,
giventhat Ronakio isashadow ofban-

.

selfat present He may need an opera-

tion cm his aching loins, bat there are‘

rumours in Milan that doctors are pet

queuing up to operate on him because.,

of the terrible responsibility. It is a hor-
rifying situation for a 2£yearold of

suim breathtakmg:tatent. but United

,
could be ftn^iyen.ftis week for not gjv7
ingthe Braaa&masecond thought.
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Strachan fears for

safety of players
GORDON STRACHAN,

the Coventry City manager,
fears for the safety of his three

players — Barry Quinn and
Barry Ferguson, both Irish,

and Tynan Scope, an Austral-

ian goalkeeper — who have

been picked for the Rfa Un-
der-20 world championship in

Nigeria that begins in a fort-

night. Strachan, worried

about possible terrorist at-

tacks. said: “If my son had
been picked. I would hope 1

could change his mind. Some-
times it is braver to be a
coward."

FOOTBALL IN BRIEF

manager, said: “He's strong

and quick and. given a good
run, 1 believe he will develop

into an excellent player for

us."

Derby County have turned

down a £4 millkm bid from
Blackburn Rovers for Lee
Carsley. the midfield player.

Blackburn, who are eager to

add to their midfield resourc-

es before the transfer dead-
line, are expected to make one
more offer for Carsley.

although Derby's £55m valua-

tion could prevent any deal

going ahead.

Keith O'Neill completed a
£700,000 move from Norwich
City to Middlesbrough last

night and goes straight into

the squad at Nottingham
FOrest tomorrow. Bryan
Robson, the Middlesbrough

Ronnie Ekdund wants to

return to Southampton. The
25-year-old Denmark interna-

tional, who scored five goals

in 17 league appearances for

Southampton after moving
from Barcelona on loan in

1995, is now with OB Odense,
of the second division in

Denmark.

Darren Eadie. Norwich
City's former England
Under-21 winger, is likely to be
out for the rest of the season

after undergoing an operation

on Wednesday to cure a knee
problem. Eacfie. 23. valued at

£5 million, had hoped to be
back in action by the end of the

month.

The Football Association

may hold an inquiry into the

FA Youth Cup tie between
Arsenal and Crystal Palace on
Wednesday, in which five

players were sent off and a
mass brawl took place.

Arsenal won foe match l-O.

SNOW REPORTS

DepOt
(cm)

L U

Conditions
Runs to

Peas Resort Offfp

Weather
(5pni). lastam

Austria
KBzbCftel

Obagurd
SOB
StAnton
France
AipecTHuez
Agertfere
Avoriaz

40 165 Good Slushy Heavy Sun
50 880 Good Open Varied Fine

60 160 Fair Slushy Heavy Sun
80 470 Good Slushy Spring Sun

-3 11/3
-1 03
S .7/3

5 8/0

LaOusaz
U Ptagno
La Tania
Las Arcs

iTTwiar»
Val dissent

1J9 340
80 260
2302SO
125516
65 280
156250
105250.
142 325
90 275
BO 24

8

146260
160300
100280

Had
Good
FSit

Good
FSr
•far

':Far.

Fa^.'

Fa
Ha
Fm.\
Good:

Spring Sun
Spring Sun

Han-KVaned Foie
HardT-vTtfarted Sun

. Slirahy Spring Sun
.QpOT;.-‘V&iea Fair

Seshy-^Spring Sun
' Open Varied Farr

Stostiy Spring Sun
.Slushy. Spring Sun

>Hani-- Varied . Sun
Open-iVaried Sin
Open - Varied Sun

-1

5-
1

5
0
3
3 .

5
0
3
-1

0
.7

8/3

8/3.

aa

a/s
03
03
8/3
63
9/3

8G
03

10/3-

Oecvinfe-

Cortina

140210 Good
60 t25 Fair

76 195 Good .Hart

Crusty Fine

Sun
11/3
7/3

03

Crane Montana. 50 290 Goad
Dbkb
GfinrtedwaSd

Ktostera

Muran
SaasFee
St Moritz

Verbter

Viters

, Wsntjsr
United States

*Aso&? v 135 158 Good
Deer Valley 228255 JSood

145295 Good'
20.250 Good;
90 290 Good
90 350 Good
80 215 Good:
70 ,120- Gbod
70 1W ’.Hart

50 220 Good
70‘ 150 Good

'-HapnS.-

.Open-,

\ ftard
,

Open :

'-Artificial

Hard

Open

teased-- sw>*
Hs4sy;:. Fine

Verted Sun
Spring Fine

Sprmg . Sun
Varied Fine

Spring Sun
Spring Sun
Spring Fine

-‘5T*

.

b
6 .

0
5
'3

2
-1

-2

3

8/3

•7/3

.6/3.

e/3
tJ/3"

6/3
11/3m
a/3

tnpjNnMi swcteba.uk

Open varied ftne

Open Varied Fair
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Ginola savours special moment
FEW players, even in their

mother tongue, can keep an
audience of journalists hang-
ing on their every word for the

best pan of half an hour.

David Ginola can do it in a
foreign language.

Yesterday, media day at the

Tottenham Hotspur training

ground ahead of foe Worthing-

ton Cup final against Leicester

City on Sunday, the mercurial

Frenchman, looking every

inch the contented, relaxed

footballer, held court.

He talked about everything:

his goal against Barnsley, his

past, his future, life under
George Graham and the final,

Tottenham's first Wembley fi-

nal appearance for eight

years.

There are moments you
treasure for the rest of your
career, moments that don’t

come along often even if you
play for 30 years,” Ginola
said. “After scoring against

Barnsley. 1 knew I had done
something unusual. You don’t

often see a player pick up the

ball on the hallway line and
dribble past four opponents. I

would be pleased if I saw kids

trying the same thing.”

Ginola rarely takes the cred-

it for anything alone, always
paying tribute to his col-

leagues. Yet his belief in his

ByAndrew Warshawand Chris Moore

ability is abundantly dear. “It

was a horrible pitch at Barns-

ley and a horrible crowd.
What I did shows that I don’t

have toplayon a beautiful sur-

face or in frontof myown fans

to do the same thing. I’m not

saying I can do it again on Sun-
day, especially if there are a
couple of players permanently
on ray back. But if the team
win 1-0 and gets into Europe.
I’ll be happy."
Ginola is particularly proud

of having convinced the scep-

tics that he could work for one
of the game's renowned disci-

plinarians and. before Gra-
ham’S arrival, that he could
play in an unsuccessful side.

“I Have proved I can work
with anyone,” he said. “I think

I have also proved that, even

m a bad situation like last sea-

son, I could be positive, that I

could rope with playing in a
struggling side. I knew when I

signed that we were not at the

same level as Arsenal or Man-
chester United, but I always
believed I would be successful

at Tottenham.”
Spurs fens will be delighted

to know that when his contract

terminates in two years' time,

staying at White Hart Lane is

his priority. “I’m sure there

will be a lot of proposals," he
said- “But my first choice

would beTottenham and l will

be making that known.”
Martin O’NeiU, the Leices-

ter manager, fears the threat

of Ginola. He believes that foe

Spurs winger has been moti-

vated back to his best form
after being left out of the

France squad that lifted the

World Cup last summer.
“When you are looking for

22 Frenchmen, I can’t believe

that Ginola was not in their

World Cup squad,” O’Nefll

Ginola: praise for others

said. ‘There’S no question they

had an outstanding group of

super-talented players. But I

can't understandhow Bernard
Diomeda, for example, was
prefened ahead of him.”

O’Neill worked alongside

Ginola as a television pundit

during France 98 and recog-

nised his hurt. “He kept a stiff

upper lip," O’Neill said. "But l

got verydose to him and could

senrehow sad and downheart-
ed he really was."

O'Neill is still agonising

over whether to man-mark
Ginola on Sunday. Two years

ago, when Leicester won the

competition fry beating Mid-
dlesbroughm a replayed final,

O’Neill used Bontas Kaa-
mark, his Sweden internation-

al, to shadow successfully Jun-

inho in both matches.

“Junmho was playing bril-

liantly at the time and I'm not
surprised people are making
comparisons with Ginola,"
O'Neill said, “But the two of

them play in different posi-

tions and I’m not so sure it’s so
straightforward to man-mark.
Ginola. especially when he’s

flitting from one side of the

field m the other. *

“In any case, the way he’s

playing, I think hfi£5 clever

enough to wangle his way out

of any situation.”

Taunton

Non-League Football by Waiter.Gammie

TAUNTON TOWN know
theymust throwcaution to the

wind to overcome foe 3-0 defi-

cit from foe first teg offoe FA
Carisberg Vase sentifinal

before an all-ticket crowd at

TivertonTown tomorrow.

.

The stunning defeat infikt-

ed by the Vase holders rocked

a side that had twice beaten

their rivals in Screwfix Direct

matches this season

sprinting -dear at the

top in a 25-match unbeaten

ran.

“We’re left ourselves a.

mountain to dzmb hut we
wont gwe uphope as an early

goal could be vital,” Russell

Musker, the Taunton manag-
er, said. “Scoring isn’t usually

a problem foru& Indeed, last

Saturday was only the second

time in morethan 40 matdies
this season in which we hare
failed to score.”

Maztyo Rogers, the Tiver-

ton manager, felt his team
profited -from going into the
first match as underdogs.
The lads had taken a bit of
Back following the league re-

sult afew weeks ago,” he said.

“As a result they were motivat-

ed and raring to go fin: the

first leg, which meant 1 had II

1 potential. There isno
way we*re going to sit back so
well approach the match in

the same manner as we ap-
proached the first If we do
score, well have a great oppor-
tunity to kill it off.”

If Taunton fed they hare a
glimmer of hope, Thame
United must be ready to bow
to the inevitable when they
take on Bedlington Terriers at

Windmill Road.
A hat-trick by John Milner .

and two goals by Richie €
Bond, a substitute, gave the ^
Aroott Insurance Northern
League side a 5-0 win in the
home leg and Keith Perzy.-the -

Bedlington manager, was
surely guilty of understate-
ment when he said: “We are
in foe driving seal.”

The £20.000 guaranteed to'

semi-finalists in thePAW Pre-
mier Cup eluded Merthyr
Tydfil under Robef Gibbins,

their new manager, when
they lost 1-0 at Barry Townon ..

Tuesday night Barry meet la-
tex CabteTeJ and Wrexham

’

",

play Cardiff City in the two-
legged semi-finals.

RUGBY.LEAGUE

Monie builds up the

pressure on Rhinos
By Christopher Irvine

THERE is little love lost between
Leeds Rhinos and Wigan Warriors.
John Monie, foe Wigan coach, stoked
the fires ahead of their second meet-
ing in five weeks — at Headingley
tonight— when he said how he was
sick of reading how good Leeds are.

“We beat them last time to win the

league and we deserved to.” Monie
said. “All I ever see when I pick up a
paper is Leeds, but they still haven't
won anything. Well be doing our
utmost to see fob' don’t win the

Super League and Bradford will be
doing their best to make sure they

dam win foe Challenge Cup."
As if the rivalry between than was

not intense enough, Monie admitted
that"there is a lot of feuding building

up" — a reference, among other

things, to the recent bitter exchange
erf words between Peter Norbury, foe

Wigan chairman, and Gary
Hetherington, the Leeds chiefexecu-

tive, about allegations that Wigan

Died to unsettle Terry Newton, who
the Rhinos have switched from
hooker in a re-shuffled second row.
Even though their semi-final with

Bradford on Sunday week has dictat-

ed the decision not to risk Adrian
Morley. Richie Blackmore and Mar-
cus St Hilaire, there is every incentive
for a supposedly weakened side to re-

peat their 28-18 cup defeat of Wigan.
Leeds will also be without Anthony

Farrell, theirmost impressive peform-

er thatday.who also hopes to have re-

covered from a hamstring injury for

foe Bradford match. The semi-final

could do more than anything to take
the Rhinos’eye off the ball for the first

of three league meetings with Wigan.
Simon Haughton is expected to

recover from a hamstring injury for

inclusion cm the Wigan bench, but
Rob Ball stands by. Otherwise,
Monie retains foe starting side that

demolished Hull Sharks in their

opening league game.

Top five clubs

face make or
break games

PREMIER divisioo dubs in foe
men’s National League facea testing
weekend with a double programme
that could rearrange the top fourpo-
sitions {Sydney Friskln writes).

Cannock, Southgate and Reading
could well finish in that order, but
fourth-placed Canterbury are experi-
encing problems. Beestoo. only five

and foe teams meet on Sunday
with Beeston the hosts. If Canter-
bury Jose, they will struggle to reach
foe play-offs to decide the champion-
ship, with only one game remaining.
Reading, who visit Guildford to-

morrow and play BournviDe at

homeon Sunday, w3I field the same
sidethat defeated Old Lougheonians
7-3 last week.Southgate can expect

stem opposition from Teddington,
hut on Sunday they wiB visit strug-

gling Hounslow. The bottom two
teams. East Grinstead and Brook-
lands, play each other on Sunday.

Passionate Scots take title

with win over auld enemy t
By David Rhys Jones
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SCOTLAND’S women bowlers com-
pleted a remarkable sequence of suc-

cess when they defeated England
110-106 to retain the British team tide

in Belfast yesterday.

At Bournemouth, less than a week
ago, Scotland’s men won four out of
the five British titles as well as the

team championship, and foe only
tide that did not go Scotland's way in
Belfast was foe angles — in which
they were not represented.

No wonder thatthe stirring strains

of The Flower ofScotland could be
heard from the spectators’ gallery as
foe Scots capered and cavorted their
way to foe title.

SkiH-wise. there was little between
foe sides, but Scotland played with
more joie de vfwne. Passion tri-

ic Scottish skips attacked heads and
converted unpromising situations.

The result was in doubt, however,
right up until the last bowl as Eng-

land, who led briefly at the three- .

quarter stage, closed to within three
shots after 125 of foe 126 ends.
Jayne Roybraoe won 32-14 antfBer-

stored a last-end five to -

failed to collect foe four shots foi
England needed to snatch the Clara
J

°r£p^hLfrom Soaland'S grasp-

1

.The England team, which fodudS
raw newcomers, were disam)ointed.: ;

•

Yoric
^^ifrfaster from.

lork. she has lost \2Vist since- she'.;:made ter international debut fofee:
when she tippitf thesafe

,

„ k™** on a performance.
of St Patrick's Day- aJbefra •

Myfate - and avoided the vroodetTspoon when they beat Wales 13S-HXX
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RUGBY UNION

Dallaglio keen to

strengthen the
r French connection

By David Hands, rugby correspondent

LAWRENCE DALLAGLIO
and Jeremy Guscott should
get together some time. Dal-
laglio. the England captain
against Prance in the Five
Nations Championship at

Twickenham tomorrow,
would enjoy playing the
French more than once a
season, while Guscott, despite

_ nine previous appearances
( against them, has yet to come

to terms with the quality of
their back play.

Fear of the unknownhas em-
anated like steam from the
England camp this week, from
Clive Woodward downwards.
In his first season as coach.
Woodward was given his

comeuppance in Paris at the
start of the 1998 championship
and wonders in whar mood
France will approach Twicken-
ham after their defeat by
Wales.

Dallaglio, acknowledging
the changes forced on France
by injury — the latest of them
to Thomas Lombard, the
Stade Fran^ais wing, who
gives way to Christophe

( Dominiri, his club colleague.

MASSIMO GIOVANELLI.
the Italy captain, is certain

today to be picked to play

against Wales in Treviso

tomorrow alter an eight-week

ban for stamping was over-

turned on a technicality in

Dublin.

GiovaneUi had been sent

off at Murrayfield 13 days ago
for foul play on Eric Peters,

the Scotland No 8. The deci-

sion to acquit GiovancJli has
incensed the Scottish Rugby

. Union, whose chief-executive:
l Bill Watson, said yesterday:

"We will not rest until this

appalling act is justly penal-

ised forthe good ofthe game."
Giovanelli was sent off by

Robert Davies, the Welsh
referee, after the intervention

of Paul Adams, the touch

judgewhospotted the offence.

The player was suspended by
Paul Mauriac, the match com-
missioner from France, at

Murrayfield the same night,

following Five Nations Cham-
pionship guidelines.

On Wednesday, however,

the ban was overturned, be-

cause the international was
not part of the championship.

Yet tlic decision was taken by

a Five Nations appeals tribu-

nal which, as far as Scotland

Dallaglio: learning curve

because of a damaged ham-
string — emphasised their

strength in depth. “They seem
to have a conveyor belt of ball-

' handling forwards and backs
who can run great lines with

instinct and flair." Dallaglio

said.

“Essentially, their squad is

that which won two grand
slams in a row. People are

quick to criticise a side with
those achievements behind
them. Sadly, this match is

are concerned, was adding
insult to injury. Watson said:

“We don't expect that proce-

dural matters should override

the fact dial die referee and
touch judge considered Mr
Giovanelli should be
dismissed from the field for

an act of foul play."

As discussions continued
last night between (he Five

Nations and the Scottish and
Italian unions it was suggest-

ed that the incident might
result in a criminal investiga-

tion. The Lord Advocate,

Scotland's, senior law officer,

has insisted repeatedly that if

sporting bodies do not police

themselves then the authori-

ties will. There have been
several instances of acts of
foul play in both rugby and
football that have led toacriro-

inal investigation by the Proc-

urator Fiscal

Four years ago. Scott

McMillan, of Preston Lodge,

a lock forward, was jailed for

six months after being
convicted of assault on a
Musselburgh prop.

The charity match in sup-
port of Disability Sport,

England, due to be played at

RAF Halton on Sunday, has

been switched to Tring RFC

played only once a year. We
have a great deal to learn from
this fixture. It's like the lessons

Australia have learnt from
playing New Zealand more
often."

For others, the rarity of inter-

nationals is what gives them
an added zest and the Five
Nations its particular quality,

never more so than this sea-

son. when every match has
been so hard-fought Guscott,
whose first game against

France was in 1990. a time
when England had estab-

lished a stranglehold on the fix-

ture. emphasised the pleasure
he takes when the blue shirts

are in opposition.

“We could go out with an
idea of the French game-plan
and they could play in a com-
pletely different way” he said.

“That? the scary thing about
them, you never know what to

expect No other team in the
world plays like them.

“On video, their lines of

running look quite natural,

but when you are in a game
die ball they give has to be so
lull of confidence because
sometimes they are passing

blind. The way they attack the

blind side is different So our
guys aiming new to this fix-

ture will have to learn about it

for themselves.”

lr may not be mere coinci-

dence that England have not
beaten France since the game
went professional. In a seven-

year run between 1988 and
1995, Brian Moore, the hook-
er, made a speciality of ignit-

ing the tempers of the French
with barbed comments before

the game. “In a professional

era. that’s dose to bringing the

game into disrepute.” Guscott
said, “and what they finally

did stop our winning run, it

was a huge relief to them.
•They have the knack ofpro-

ducing something unbelieva-

ble. something very special.

It's good that they da because

that is what makes them differ-

entTharswhy I enjoy playing
them. It's seat-of-tne-pants

stuff."

A capacity crowd of around
10.000 is expected for the A in-

ternational between the coun-
tries at Redruth today as the

Rugby Football Union contin-

ues its policy of taking repre-

sentative matches around the

regions.

The 1.30pm kick-off has
allowed escorted school par-

ties to attend and Terry Bur-
well. director of Twickenham
Services, sakt “We are reap-

ing the benefits of a policy

which invites different areas to

commit themselves to market-
ing the game successfully, and
where the game can be used as

a promotional vehicle."

Giovanelli set to

return for Italy
By Mark Souster

Samaranch enjoys Olympic high life

Samaranch displays the 1998 IOC annual report that reveals the extent of his lavish expenses most athletes are not so fortunate, however

THE International Olympic Commit-
tee (IOC) has total savings of £135 mil-

lion and E 137,000 was spent by its pres-

ident, Juan Antonio Samaranch, on
living expenses here in 1998. official

accounts showed yesterday.

For tiie first time in six years the

IOC has published its annual balance

sheets, which display tiie wealth of the

movement that ended its lOffch session

yesterday in apparent harmony.
Samaranch said yesterday that he

was surprised at the almost unani-

mous vote of confidence that he had
received — 86 out of the 90 ballots cast
— since he had expected that there

would be considerably more opposi-

tion to him staying on as president

He has spent an estimated three

months abroad on IOC business in

1998 when, like other IOC members,
he received travel, hotel and meal ex-

From John Goodbody in iausanne

penses and a daily allowance for out-

of-pocket expense. However, his hotel

suite at the luxurious Palace Hotel re-

mains permanently booked for his

stays here in the Olympic City. In 1997

the total bill was only £600 less.

News of his lavish lifestyle

depressed Audley Harrison, the Com-
monwealth super heavyweight boxing

champion, who is £7,000 in debt but

who last week turned down a profes-

sional contract worth £150.000 in the

first year because of his determination

to win a gold medal in Sydney.

Harrison, who is ranked No 3 in the

world, spoke for many of the world’s

athletes yesterday. “There is a huge
problem between administration and
competitors,” he said. “Even in ama-
teur boxing tiie international body has

vast amounts of money- They are

creaming it off higher up."

Harrison, who received a £7JXXHot-

tery grant for the Commonwealth
Games last September and is waiting

for it to be renewed from May 1, said:

“A few people hold the purse strings to

this vast amount ofmoney. It is the na-

ture of these people that they want to

enjoy it for thansdves."

The honorarium has just been dou-

bted to £660 for the 11 members of the

executive board when they attend meet-

ings. This may last only a few days,

but can be several weeks during the

Games. This money is viewed as par-

tially compensating members for loss

of earnings from their jobs.

Much of tire lOCs money, which is

split between theOlympic Foundation,

in which there is E40 million, and its

own account, where there is £95 mil-

lion in savings, is advance television

payments for future games. .

Dick Found; an-IOC vice-president,

argued yesterday that it cannot spend
the money because it “may have to be
reimbursed if the Olympics are can-

celled or diminished in any way."

There is also the fear that the boom in

staging die Games may burst and the

IOC needs to have financial reserves.

On the final day of this emergency
session the 91 IOC members agreed

that there will be an electoral college

that will select a shortlist of two for the

2000 Winter Games. The six cities are

Helsinki. Finland; Clagenfurt, Aus-

tria; Foprad-Tatry, Slovakia; Sion,

Switzerland; Turin, Italy and Zako-
pane. Poland. The decision will be
made on June 19.

EQUESTRIANISM; ‘POLICE HORSE’ LAYS DOWN LAW WITH FINE DISPLAY OF SPEED JUMPING

Whitaker’s Diamond
shows real polish

From Jenny Macarthur
in ’5-hertogenbosch

JOHN WHITAKER made an
auspicious start to the World
Cup Show here when he and
the Irish-bred Diamond Cliff

— a horse that he thought

initially was too big for him —
won the 50-strong Indoor

Brabantevent after a masterly

display of speed jumping on
the huge, longstriding horse.

Standing more than 17

hands high, and nicknamed
the “police horse” because of

his size, the ll-year-o!d gelding

made light work of the twisty,

ten-fence course to relegate

Peter Geerink. of Holland, on
Damira, to second place by
nine-hundredths of a second.

“He was almost turning too

fast for me," a delighted

Whitaker said. “You wouldnT
call him a speed horse to look

at, but he can do the job."

Diamond Cliff, owned by
Martin Donoghue and Mar-
tin Walsh, has been with

Whitaker for IS months and
underlined his scopewith a vic-

tory in the Windsor Grand
Prix last May. Two months
later he sustained a severe

nosebleed while competing in

Rotterdam and was rested for

five months.The break proved
timely. Since returning to the

circuit last month, he has been

placed regularly and was
third in the competitive Paris

Grand Prix last week.

Despite his rapid improve-

ment though, Whitaker has

derided that he is still too inex-

perienced to ride in the World
Cup qualifier on Sunday, the
main event of this four-day

meeting. Instead, Diamond

Cliff will contest the Grand
Prix on tiie same day. while

Heyman, on which Whitaker
was eighth in Paris last week,

goes for the qualifier.

RobertSmith had the fastest

time in the class on Senator
For The Best but. turning in

sharply to the final double, he
incurred a frustrating eight

faults when tbe last two fences

feU. Smith, who refers to the

gelding as “a bit of a wild

card", remains confident that

he will be in tune for the

Grand Prix on Sunday, in

which, after his win in Amster-
dam, he has the chance of a
£30.000 bonus.

Earlier, Francois Mathy, of
Belgium, whose top horse Ffor

succumbed to a severe bout of

colic last week, had some time-

ly consolation when he won
me Indoor Brabant Stakes on
Shurlands Governor, a former
winner of the Spaed Horse of

the Year event at Wembley.
“He’S always very competi-

tive. a real trier," Mathy, the

son of one of Europe’s largest

horse dealers, said of the

12-year-old gelding, who won
by a comfortable two-second

margin from McLain Ward, of

the United States, on Alegro.
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Italy should shed light
1 on new dawn in Wales

SPORT

E
ven those who do not

follow rugby in

Wales know by now
that the learn is mak-

ing some kind of statement —
either that they are frustrating-

!y changeable, or that they

may be starring to offer some-
thing different. To confirm the

first proposition will only take

until tomorrow, when after

the exotic extravagance of

France, we shall sec how far

down from die clouds — or

not. as the case may be —
Wales haw? come when they

play Italy in Treviso.

The second might take a
while longer to prove, if ever.

What is certain is that the

team has aroused curiosity,

and noi only in Wales. Some
may not fed deliriously happy
when the Welsh achieve a

good result, but at least they

C. a-ill want to know what the

Welsh are up to. Better to be

looked over, as they say herea-

bouts. rather than overlooked,

which has been the Welsh
misfortune for too long.

Wales followers have been

here before, and on many
occasions, bright new dawns
that have proved to be neither

new nor bright. Ever since

19SS. ten years after Wales’s

last triple crown triumph in

1979, successive victories or

the championship win in 1994

have heralded a sense of opti-

mism that thedismal record of

the last couple ofdecades may
be over. It has never been

fulfilled: rims of occasional

colourful brilliance have been

overshadowed by a grey

mediocrity.

Some believe that it may be

different now, although

l' results do not support this

' point of view. This season, of

the five fixtures played, only

two have been won, not

RugJjy Union
Commentary

enough to call for a street

party, although after Paris you
could not blame anyone who
did. But having enjoyed the

thrills of that game and
savoured the unexpeaed
victory, the question remains
as to whether it was another

flash in the pan.

The remarkable point about

the win against France was

the manner in which ir was
achieved. Graham Henry, tiie

New Zealander who coaches

the Wales team, holds strong

views about the way the game
should be played and has put

them into practice, as he did

when he promoted the run-

ning. attacking game while be

was coach to Auckland. It is

one thing to do this in New'

Zealand, where confidence is

never less than high, but quite

another to promote it in a

nation whose rugby psyche

has been persistently battered.

Lesser coaches, having lost

their first two matches in the

Five Nations Championship,

based on a handling game,

would have retreated into

their shell and tried to play a

defensive game. “Shy does not

win you matches. Bold does,"

he says. He lives by this.

Thor Henry shextid pursue
his attacking "policy in the face

of adverse results and critical

comment may be due to the

fact that he is an outsider. The
tradition and history of the

Five Nations Championship
can often be burdensome. The
weight of neighbourly conflict

forces a contracted vision and
inhibits a broader perspective.

Henry’s view is noi so
distorted, neither does he
cany any baggage from the

past
If the importance of the Five

Nations Championship and
the passion that attends it has
taken him by surprise, as he

admits, it has not deflected

him from his purpose. The
propaganda ofenvy devaluing

the championship, which has
emerged from the southern

hemisphere, is something that

Henry has been forced to

reconsider. In return, his

hard-nosed attitude, allied to

his expansive mood, has

enhanced (he tournament.

To give a sense of belief to a
demoralised Wales team,

which was Their condition

after the Ireland defeat, and to

persuade them not to deviate

from their style was a signifi-

cant achievement. Yet, there

were suggestions in tiie previ-

ous matches that Wales were
attempting to play in a style

ambitiously different from the

other home countries. The
question was whether the

ambition was beyond them
and. with a fragile team,
whether it still is.

Can Wales continue to play
a superior game and go on
and win a series ofmatches? It-

aly may give them sane idea.

Injury

blow for

Thomas
ATHLETICS; [wan Thomas,

the Commonwealth 400
metres champion was
expected to return to Britain

from Johannesburg today
after an ankle injury in

training. The Welshman, a
regular competitor on the

South African summer
circuit, was due to compete at

the high-altitude Ruhnsig
Stadium track near
Johannesburg tomorrow.

NETBALL: England have
drafted Southampton goal

defence Kelly Oxlade into the

Under-17 squad to defend (he
European title in the
championships which begin
in Cardiff next Thursday.
Overlooked in tbe selection

last autumn, Oxlade has won
promotion after showing
great technical improvement
this year.

CRICKET: Sam Loxton, one
of 11 surviving "lnvinriWes"
from Don Bradman's 1948

Australia side that completed

an unbeaten tour of England,

is to auction his cherished

baggy green cap to raise

money to aid cancer research.

It is expected to fetch about

£15,000.

cyclings POtice in

Bologna questioned
Abraham Olano. the world

time-trial champion,

yesterday In connection with

a doping inquiry. The
reigning world time-trial

champion refused to answer
reporters'questions when he
emerged.

CRICKET: NEW ZEALAND STAGE STUBBORN RECOVERY AFTER STICKY START TO THIRD TEST

South Africa fail to exploit early gains
WELLINGTON (first day of
five; New Zealand won toss):

New Zealand have scored 211

for six wickets against South
Africa

A PARTNERSHIP of 145 for

the fifth wicket between Gary
Stead and Chris Harris pulled

New Zealand out of trouble on
the opening day at the Basin
Reserve. They had been re-

duced to 58 for four before

Stead and Harris combined to

grind down the pace attack.

Harris never looked happy

against a barrage of short-

pitched bowling, but Stead
used the pace of the ball off an
excellent batting pitch to

collect singles and boundaries
behind square on both sides of

the wicket
The second new ball ac-

counted for Stead when he
was magnificently caught by
Shaun Pollock off the bawling
of Steve Elworthy after batting

210 minutes for his 68.

Elworthy. deputising for the

injured Allan Donald, collect-

ed his fourth wicket of the day

shortly before the dose when
Daniel Vedori, the nightwatch-
man. edged to Kallis at second
slip.

Harris became unwell dur-
ing the last session, because of
the effects of dehydration on a
hot, sunny day, but recovered
and will resume with 66 runs
to his name after 225 minutes
ax tiie crease.

The South Africa bowlers
were supported try fine slip

catching, Jonty Rhodes's effort

to remove Bryan Young being
outstanding.

NEW ZEALAND: Fist innings

MJHwTwcOjAnan & Rjitocfc
. ..

.

B A Young c Ftiodes b KaSs
RGTwwc Boucher bEtaxttiy
NJAstfsb Bratov-

8
R Stead cPoaocfcb Brainy
2 Hants not Out

D L Veaort c Kafis b Bwcrthy
t A C Parore not out. _
Extras Pb 16, nb 3) . ,

Total (6 wkts)

.

211
*D J Nash, S BDaAend S B O’Comor to bet
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-7. 2- 32, 3-57, 4-58
5-P03.&-207
BOWLING' Fata* 33-10-30-1; Bratoi
31-7-5&4-. Ktfls 20-5-44- V. Kusem
1 5-7-33* Adams 7-2-12-tt Cnno 5-3- l&O
SOUTH AFRICA: G Kreien, H H Gfcbs .

H Ka*S, O J Oflnan, *W J Cronft J h
Rhodes. S M Pcta*. 1 M V Boucher. I
Musenar. 5 Ehetiy, P R Adams.
Umpire- S V®*ataragha>«an (lrxSe) end

BGowte.

FOR THE RECORD

BASKETBALL

BUDWBSEft LEAGUE: ttaftniatiaRi

BuMs 91 Ed-nbugh Racks 82 Worthing
Bean 88 Darby Storm 100.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA]:
Boston 118 Um Angeles CSppere 84. fVWa-
dripNa 114 fnclana lift Adana 65 Man,
86. Cnartotte 119 Phoen* in. Dam* 101
'Toronto 103 New Jassy 88 Datai 87.
Orlando J03 Chicago 94 Denver 109 Hou-
ston 114, Golden Stole 78 San Antonia 82

BOWLS
BELFAST: Women's tome HantaOanti
Indoor championship: Ireland M WWn
136-100 (Ireland daps ihsr j MutooBand W
L Evans 23-13. Banl u D Ftowtands
27-15. J Evans t» J AcUatuS 24-21; A
McGurewo 1* a Dafrton 23-17. C O'Gor-

man ht S OSrer 24-11 S Ba*e lost to M
Tama- 14-21)

EQUESTRIANISM

S HERTOGENBOSCH, Hofand: Work!
Cup Show: Indoor Brabant Prte: 1.

Diamond C«*f u Yittfater. G0j 0 rwratoft
m to Slsec. 2. Dafrtm 0* Geerink. Hoi)0 in

50.60. 3. Hrifoc (E Hendnx. Hoi)0n 54.4B
Indoor Brabant Stain*: 1, Stwfends
Governor (F Matoy, Bd) 0 n 5123. 2.

Alegre (M Warn US) Q n 5334. 3. Gordon
(E radian, Hal)0 in S3 49.

FOOTBALL

Cup Winners’ Cup

Quarter-final, second leg

LM03CQV (5) 1 H HAIFA (0) 0
Ttiimm 72 tfl&l 1&0Q0

ftotairtv Master wfti*0 on agg

Wednesday's late nutAs
EWQPEAN CUP: Quartr-flnate.
weoM leg:Pynamanw 2Rea Madnd o

pyramo Kiev wn 3-1 on ago}, (ntemaflon-

ate J Man LAd 1 Man UW «»n 3-1 on agg}.
Kaseretatfem 0 Bayern Munch 4 (Bayan
Muncai we &o on egg: CHympotes I Ju-
vanus 1 iJuventus am 3-2 on egg)

NATIONWIDE CONFERENCE; Forest
Green i Yeovil 2.

DR MARTENS LEAGUE: Mdknti dM>
atom Paget Q Moor Green 1 Southern dM-
Jon: BracktoyO Bfltiodi 1

WELSH CUP: Quarter'-Grad replay:
Com*v 1 AmmarrtrrJ 0
HIGHLAND LEAGUE CtctVEOrtKi 2
Keah 2: HUroy 2 Fraseitugh i. Rothes i

Pewneada
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION;PW cBvtekjtc Brentford 1 Norvncii 4.

frQhton 1 Wmaedon 1: Canbndge 3
Southampton 4. GVn^an 1 West Ham 1.

Luton 3 Wycombe 1, Oxford 2 Barnet 0.
Petertxrajgh 1 Boumemauh 1 ;

Watford 3
Downs Pan Hangars Z
SCHWEPPES ESSEX SEWOR LEAGUE:
PremierdvWoie Bearers 2 Conoad 1

.

COMPLETE MUSIC HELLENIC
LEAGUE: Pmatar AMon: Smncftxi
Supeonanne 0 Crenceaw Academy 0
ARNOTT INSURANCE NORTH
LEAGUE: Flrat dvWm; Gu&borough 2
Bingham Syntooraa 0.

POtmtrS LEAGUE: Premier dMatae
tkm Fores 2 D«ty 2. Rret tSsWon: Bot-
unOTranmere 1. MkkSesnrnutfiSWoNQr-
hamptonO Second division: esedqxm 0
Newcasoe l, Huddersfield 2 Yorfca Rcrther-

han 1 Sfrenrsbuy 3. Scartwrouafr 2 Notts
County a WWdan 5 Lincoln a TWnl rflvt-

storc Bisy 1 HuB o. Chester 1 Carte*) i.

ChesiKriVaid 1 Hartlepool 1 League Ctiw
Quarter^ml: Partington 0 Brafflord 2-

UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE:
Ftat (Melon: East Preston i Oactesrar 3:

Hassocks 2 Lavra Soars 0.

JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Ftat dM-
•fete Cowes Sports S Gosport D: Handle
ASSC1 WrtBhwcha
WNEHVA SPARTAN SOUTH MID-
LANDS LEAGUE Premier

FIXTURES

FOOTBALL
FOOTBALL LEAGUE YOUTH ALU-
ANC&Third dhrtslan:Wtaftamv Shrew&.
tUY<10J
FAI HARP NATIONAL LEAGUE
Prante- tSvMon: Shetxune v ago
(74SJ. waartBU vShannxk {745).

FA PflEMB? ACADEMY LEAGUE
UndM-W Ncffm Fores vAraena 12.0}

RUGBY UNION
A International matches

Enaian^R^iatRedrutf), 1.30)
tolyv Wales (at Ftovioo. 730)
SttXIand v Ireland (at Myreade, 7.Q) ....

Untietfn tntemaUorad matches
England v Force

(«Worceat«.7jq)„
Italyv Wales (at Define. 8.0).

Scotland v Ireland

(at Bridgetaugh. string, &3Q).,

CLUBMATCH:Hariequeis vSalte (73®.

HUGBY LEAGUE
•UB Super League
Leeds vWigan (7.30).,

OTHER SPORT
MBOflBASKETBALL: Budwatar I

Reynas Uons v Lecester nw» -

Stv-CVid Shfsfa v Manchester Cterta U .

HOCKEY: Woman'shome nation* tottf1-

Camara (a DOC. Duties): Undar-IK
Scotland vlrebreiti 30). Engfend vWSlaa
(3.15). Undcr-iS: Scotlandv Ireland l'Q-0);
Wates v England (11.46).

ICE HOCKEY: Sekandaptar^lT champte

Brecte Sparta 3 Wldtham Abbey 3: Biti*»-
J>mAW*fc3 Mtai Keyn5l;ToddSglX
0 Brook House 0
BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE: Premte
ravtofere Smethwick iBartion 1 T«on 3

DUTCH LEAGUEcSffiuur J
Fayenoord 5:NAC Breda 0 RKC Waetwfic Z
Fortune Sittaxd 3 Utrecht 2.

”

HOCKEY
ALPEBSHOT: Senfew ctmmpkmNp:

ICE HOCKEY

Dehol3Rioenb4.Tarnniolflostari4CW-
cago 3 C^gey l

; Edmonton 1 New Jersey
4.Anah8m20nawa3,SanJtt»4Ftortdal

RUGBY LEAGUE

NORTKBWPOROHnBtfnBBWP:Featfv
»swi828WUnBB 12;MMBhwen24laiC8-

Lyra 12. Hufi KR B Okfcam a

RUGBY UNION

CLUB MATCH:Giouss-» 25 Card* so

CUffl MATCH: Rfctvnorti XV 41 Ftoyal

SAILING

P^aWJUNO-TH&WOWi) RACE
Le^ 3c (Shongha to Hong Kong vwth miles
kTffll -A'.foa (A Thomson) 405.2. Antt-
QpO IK Harris) 413; 3 Tsspno IN Flanertil

7. Thenramaa (m Tocf) ‘

-J •_!

>• A
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BOXING: SOUTH AFRICAN MINT DESIGNS $3 MILLION BELT TO ATTRACT LEWIS AND HOLYFIELD television choice

L
ennox Lewis flew in-

to London yesterday

and called on Evan-
dcr Holyfield Jo give

him the World Boxing Associa-

tion (WBA) and International

Boxing Federation (1BF) belts

the world thinks are rightfully

his. Lewis, the World Boxing
Council (WBQ champion,

once again said that Holyfield

should admit that he was beat-

en in the bout for the undisput-

ed world heavyweight champ-
ionshipin New York last week-
end. which was scored a draw.

It was time the warrior started

being a sportsman and did the

right thing.

Lewis said: “If Evander
Holyfield is a man he should

admit that he got beaten and
give me my belts. But he is not

that kind of character. There
were [American] journalists

who were saying that 1 have

no heart. Now they have all

turned around. They realise

that I won the fight, that Holy-
field is holding my belts. They
are actually my belts.

*’! haw answered many
questions about myself and
there are other questions and I

will answer them as well, ft

was weird to see so many peo-

ple coming up and saying I

won. The public got hurt be-

cause they came to seea cham-
pion crowned and they were

Mandela makes
bid for rematch

disappointed their did not."

While Holyfield considers

his next move and Lewis's

management tries to get Holy-

field back in the ring for a
rematch. Nelson Mandela has
stepped into the row. The
South African President has
offered to stage the bout in

South Africa for the Mandela
Belt, which will be for the

undisputed title. The belt,

which has been designed with

the help, of the South African

mint, will be made of 22-carat

gold and cost $3 million.

In New York, government
agencies have started invest-

igations into allegations of cor-

ruption by officials involved in

the Lewis-Hotyfield bout at

Madison Square Garden. A
grand jury has been convened
to see whether criminal pro-

ceedings are warranted.
Panos Eliades. the head of

P&nix, the London promotion
company behind Lewis, said

that everyone involved in the

Lewis poses with a photo of
the proposed Mandela Belt

promotion at the Garden had
been subpoenaed, inducting

Seth Abraham, the president

of Time Warner Sport, Lou
DiBella, his vice-president.

Eton King, the promoter, the

presidents of the WBC. the

WBA and the IBF, and the

three judges.

Meanwhile, it has been re-

porred that Eugenia Williams,

the judge who scored the fight

in favour of Holyfield, filed

bankruptcy papers six weds
before the contest

Eliades said the Lewis team
would not be waiting for the

verdicts of the different invest-

igating bodies, and would be
going ahead with talks with
Holyfield and promoters for

foe rematch. He beliewesthat if

Holyfield does intend to 5f*ht

he would not step into the ring

before September or October.

“We are discussing terms

with Holyfield ” Eliades said.

“He has said he wants a re-

match. 1 don’t know if he
means it- He has asked for

more money than he received

before."

Don King would not be in-

volved with the next promo-
tion because, according to Elia-

des, be brake his contract fay

not putting up letters of credit

for foe Lewis-Holyfield fight

and HBO had to step in. “We

dont want King as promoter.
We need an independent pro-

moter,” Eliades said.

“The people who have beat
put forward are Madison
SquareGarden, and thqrhave
agreed to promote. They are

looking at the Yankee Stadi-

um, which holds 60000. We
are looking at different loca-

tions. As well as South Africa.

Las Vegas and Britain.

“Nelson Mandela is willing

to find the money. So far, the

South African offer is by far

the best, double other bids.

Nelson Mandela is shocked at

what happened with Lennox.

He wants to put things right.”

Frank Maloney. Lewis’s

manager, has had talks with
Tony Banks, the Minister for

Sport, and was thinking of

staging the bout at Wembley
or Cardiff. “Cardiff would like

it In September. Their stadium
holds 75£00 and the roof can

keep out the weather."

Lewis’s lawyers have pet-

itioned the three boxing organ-

isations to declare both the

fighters mandatory challeng-

ers. That could force Holyfield

to meet Lewis for a purse put

up by a promoter if foe two
fighters cannot agree terras. If

Holyfield refused then, he
would be stripped of his tides.

Srikumar Sen

New challenge fits the bill
David Powell

looks forward to

a contest that

will settle an old

argument

Galley and his fellow boxers will have their stamina tested

I Choose a film for the 1

I way you feel tonight. 1

Flubber I
Sky Ec>; Office, starring ev&n/ 1 5 mr-3 1
Amistad 1
Sky Bex Office, starling every 30 nins fl

Chasing Amy 1
Sky Box Office, starting ever/ 30 mir.s 1

The Wings Of The Dove @
Sky Box Office, starting every 50 mins 1

Boogie Nights 1
Sky Box OlSice. starting every SC n-ins I

Men In Biack 1
Sky Premier at 8.00o,-n 1

The English Patient 1
Sky Premier at 1 0.COprn

One Fine Day I
Sky Premier 3 at S.OOo'P H

The Full Monty »
Sky Premier 3 a: 1 0-OOpm I

Speed 2: Cruise Control 1

That Thing You Do P

Jackie Chan's First Strike I

Romy & Michele's Reunion 1
Sky iMovierrax 3 at 1 1 .COpm 1

oius 50 more. Days Of Heaven 1
_ .

Sky Cmama 2 at 9.00pm H

0S70242 42 42 The Cincinnati Kid 1
0 'I'-s ;r -'- riimFciir at 8.00pm

||

skydigjtsi TV as you want it. 1

FOR those who do not know
their abductors from their

adductors, their gluteus max-
imus from their gluteus min-
imus. there will be no active

pan to play in the XZone at
the NEC in Birmingham this

weekend- Casual spectators

should prepare for a bewilder-

ing experience. So many fit

people, so much high-tech

equipment Leave your
ib at the door. Ifonly.

For all but a few. foe body
beautiful does not come easy.

High-perfoimance fitness is

haiti-eamed. Take Hywel
Davies, the organisers' tip to

win the men’s individual title.

Around his job as a teacher,

Davies trains mornings and
evenings. Two hours in the

gym every night, a 30-minute
run in the mornings, three to

five hours' cycling or running
at weekends." he said.

Whife foe inter-sports team
challenge will feature some of

Britain’s leading sportsmen
and women — Harlequins
and Bath from rugby union,

Leeds Rhinos from rugby
league, Frank Warren’s box-
ers and the England women’s
hockey squad
among them— it is

the winners of foe

open competitions

who will be able to

claim to be Brit-

ain's fittest man
and woman.
Davies felt

obliged to enter.

He thought he held
the undisputed title

already, but when
Esprit, a marketing
company, decided
to otter the fray,

Davies was cor-

nered. “With foe

publicity foe X Zone is getting,

anybody who wins is going to

go round saying he is Britain's

fittest man ” Davies said. “1 do
not want anybody claiming
that without me having a go.”

A health and fitness maga-
zine — the publication whose
competition Davies won —
has accused the organisers of
plagiarising its event This is

another title I need to confirm
my place," Davies said. “I

have won everything else

there is to win."
Michael Smithwick, manag-

ing director of Esprit, argues
that foe X Zone is the best

attempt yet to find Britain's fit-

test people. He claims that, by
promoting theX Zone through
2.700 health dubs and The
Times, he has the strongest

claim yet However, Mark
McKean, editor of [fltm-Fit

magazine, said:The Ultra-Fa
X-Training Challenge is far

superior to foeX Zone because
foe former tests all compo-
nents of fitness in a progres-
sive. systematic manner.”
The XZone involves ten

gymnasium-based disciplines

and takes the formofracecom-
petition, with heats, semi-fi-

nals and finals over two days.

“No professional sportsman

Cullen hopes to shatter a few myths about hockey players

‘Anybody

who wins

will say he

is Britain’s

fittest

sportsman’

would get anywhere near the

gpy who wins this," Smith-
wide said.

Davies said: The X Zone is

the best all-round test of aero-

bic fitness because it has got

cycling, rowing, stepping and“ - but there is no
involved." This may
count against him
on Sunday. ‘There
are people who are

aerobically fitter,"

he said. “If you
take the best mara-
thon runner in the

country and the

best waghdifter,
you have got me in

between."
The team chal-

lenge has drawn 12

sports for a
straight final, with
men andwomen in

_____ foe same race.

_Each team will

comprise five compe ti tors, the

ten disciplines shared between
them. How fit is an interna-

tional hockey player com-
pared with a boxer or rugby
player? This attempts to find

out The England players Tina
Cullen. Carolyn Reid. Jennie
Bimson and Sarah Blanks are
included. This is a great

opportunity to shatter the

myth about jolly hockey sticks

and demonstrate how fit our
players are,” Ian Thomas, foe

marketing director of English
Hockey, said.

They will find tough wom-
en’s opposition from rawing,

which includes Cath Bishop
and Dot Bladtie. runners-up

in the world championship
coxless pairs last year.

‘

Glenn Catley. who fought

Richie Woodhall last year for

the Work! Boxing Council
super-middleweight tide, is

among those representing
Warren’s boxing stable. The
squad has been put together

by Chris Sanigar. the trainer.

“Chris is fascinated with the
idea of prating his lads to the
test." Richard Hart, Warren’S
spokesman, said.

The Harlequins squad is

drawn from the dub’s first XV
and includes Chris Sheasby,
white Leeds Rhinos have
named lestyn Harris, Andy
Hay, Marvin Golden and
Francis Cummins from the
team that took the dub into
foe Challenge Cup semi-finals
last week. Also strongly repre-

sented is squash, with Del
Harris. Paul Johnson. Chris
Walker and Simon Parke.

New cars for old rope

WORD-WATCHING
Answersfrom page 46

TAZZA
(b)A shallow ornamental bowl or vase. Properly, one supported
on a foot The Italian word fora cup. “Beautiful tazzas ofjasper.
Lapis-lazuli, and malachite"

TOWHEE
W The ground-robin or cheewink of North America. Pipilo
erythrophthalmus. An echoic name, from one of its notes. “He ut-
ters his loud Towhee, a note so characteristic that it has become
one of his names."

UPPING.
WTheaction ofcatchingand marking swans.The operation of
upping is performed by foe Crown and foe Companies’ swan-
masters together."

UVEA
{3The posteriorcoloured surface or choroid coat offoe eye.The
name for it in medieval medical Latin.

SOLUTION TO WINNING MOVE
1 ~ RSf3! and if2 gxf3 Qxh3+ mates; if the white queen moves
then 2 _ Rxh3+ will mate white finally 2 Qxf3 Rxf3 3 Rxf3 Nf2+
wins easily on material

Trading Up
Channel 4.8pm

Like most game shows Ais is mammon time-fatf

fan with it. A studw audKoce to wfll foe

contestants on?You’ve got it. TheconKSt^K?TWo

couples, both setf-cansaous and trying ba™ too;

characters but rather nice. The host?The gangling

Claudia Winkleraan doesn’t seem over foe wpand

seems to know what she’s doing. Sofar,»
predirtabte. Now here's the gimmick. There are

four cars on offer (each gets an analysis froma

Jack the Lad car deafer and a rather sterner

motoring journalist), and the two couples pick

one they fancy. Bur wilJ they be allowed to dnve it

away? Winkteman puts them through the hoops

with her questions, and the audience, not knowing

their original chokies, voteson which car best suns

than. wtilthey be trading up or driving name m
their old jalopy? Worth a spin ..

.

Murder Most Horrid

BBC2. 9pm

In Confessions ofa MurdererDawn French, at her

most manic, plays the cop and crone-obsessed

Harriet Sndgrove. Her cats are named Book.

Doyle and Frost She collects dd videos of Hawaii
FOve-O and can mime every word. Over the past

ten years not a crime in iter borne patch of Nudey

has gone unsolved — because . Ms Sndgrove has

confessed loudly and in lurid detail, to every one of

them. The local duty officer (Philip Jackson)

explains to the new young inspector (fresh out of

university and gloriously pedantic) tbatSodgrove

is bonkers. But the poor man has to find out foe

truth the bard way. Cowritten by Ian Hislop and
Nick Newman, this is the best yet

Smack foe Pony
Channel 4. 930pm

Fiona Allen, Doon MacKfehan and Sally Phillips

you nay recognise from separate appearances ui

shows such as Goodness Gracious Me. The Day
Today. Brass Eye and I'm Alan Partridge. Now
they’ve grouped together for Talkback Productions

aeisaseawssa

what the title means. Enjoy-

Pleasure Island

J7V, 1030pm

You will now see sighfait

television (even Channel 4) as little as foe

aeo Pleasure Island is the radenaflte for a

J^aiSStSlIedHedon^nam™**
its included", says Etadto foe

shows new tourists foe
;

is foe alt-nude area — volleyball nouns.bare and

foe wet T-shirt area ..." Out of foe fog and grape

of urban England (larp«v n would s

North) they come— like

of ear plugs, HRT puts ouu *•*« k*~“" - ,y_-
Richard. Maggie manages a petrol station ana has

been on antidepressants for a year. Sne urst heard

of Hedonism II on TV. Jamaicanjocalsjinvatdy

call it The Zoo. Efizabetn Cowley

ii would seem foe

*^ie with ter suitcase

fan photos of CBS

RADIO CHOICE

The News Quiz
Radio 4. 630pm
The return of The News Quiz is a radio event

always to be welcomed, with the caveat on this

occasion being that it replaces The Sunday
Format; undoubtedly the best new comedy show
for a long time and one that deserved betterthana
four-week run. The News Quiz is of course the

show that launched BBC2"s Have I Got News For
You and I still think foal the father is better than
the offspring; the latter is too often a vehicle for

celebrity showing-off whereas on radio you
actually have to Be fanny. The presenter Simon
Hoggart had a hard act to follow Mien he took
overborn Barry Took but he has warmed to the
job. The ream captains are Andy Hamilton and
some dap called Coren.

RADIO 1 (BBC)

&30am Zoo Bafl SL00 Simon Mayo 1230 Jo Whiley 200pm
Mart; RadcBfe 4j00 Chris Moytes SvM Nawsbeat 630 Pete
Tong’s Essential Selection &00 Judge Jutes 11-00 Ratio 1

Rap Show230am Fabio and aoowntfcr 440 Emma 8

RADIO 2 (BBC)

B30am Aloe Lester 7.30 Sarah Kennedy 030 Ken .&ix»
liLOOJffnmy Young230pra Ed Stewart OOSDes LynamTOO
The Mchast Fefcwtein Songbook— TunsAnotoer Page. New
series (1 /8) 7.30 Friday Nght is Moic Nfcya a.15 Single and
Single (4/B)030 Listen to the Band1030Oartd Jacobs 1030
Sheridan Money 11.45 The People’s Psalms 1240. Mc*y
Home 4j00bri Late Shams

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC)

OOQam Monfrig Repots6jD0 Breakfast with Jtiten Wonfcker
and Victoria Derbyshire 9.00 Nicky CampbeS 12M The
Mkiday News wtti Annie Webster 1.00pm ftascoe and Co
430 Dire vitthAlan ftobband Jane Gamy 74X) Nans Exfca.

New® round-up. inducing a sports txAefri 7JO Afen Green's
SportsnlgtiL Brian Moore and saxSo guests dtecuselhe week’s
sporting issues 10.00 Late Nigh! Live 1.00am U|p AD Mgtt~

TALK RADIO

SJXkm The Bifl Bays Breakfast 94W Scott Chtehatm & Safiy

James 12.00 Motoring IJMpni Anna Raeburn330 OKI toTafc
530 The Sports Zone 830 Nicky Hama's Access as Areas
104)0 Daw Barrett 1.00am Mke Dtefan

830am Chris Evans 930 Rubs Wllams 14»pm Nick Abbot
4J» Hamel Scott 730 Wheels of Stoat 1TJX> Janay Lae Grace
2410am Steve Power.

.

Afternoon Play: M for Mother
Radio 4, 2.15pm

I am for once in fate happy position of

much about this play’s ending as -j. m
-

—

-

listener; it has apparently been changed since ]

was sent a preview tape but whatever has been

cfone to it I doubt that the play, adapted fry

Gabrielle Lloyd from Maijorie Riddeto collected

writings, is any less listenabfe- This is a winy tale

about mother-daughter relationships and ..how

cutting the proverbial apron scrags.. is
; no

guarantee of escape. The setting is Cheshire in W54
and mother (Rosalind Ayres) never tines of

warning daughter (Jennifer Dundas Lowe) about
the perils of leaving home, which ofcourse is what
daughter does. Miriam Margqyks. JaneCarr and
Caroline Seymour co-star. Peter Barnard

BBC WORLD SERVICE

5450am The Wortd Today 7J» Wbrid News 7.1SOsJltook7.S5

My Century 84)0 World News 8415Wrtwr*20 Offhe Staff

Enduring Lorn &3S Science to ActionMO World News 94»
The Art ot TtansHbng &20 Jbhn Peel 940 Sports RourcUJp
IOlOO Newsdesk 10i30 Britain Today 10l4S Ydur Quesacns 01
Faith 114» Newsdesk 1130 Focus on Tatti t24» Wortd
News 124Kpa Ourtook 1ZAB Sports Round-Up 1.00
Nttwhowaoo wortd New52J0SScianoe inAdKM2J0Music
Review 34» World News 34* FotebeA Exftv ats
Rerfounanca 330 The Vintage Chert. Show <410 World News

.

4.15 insightA30 Mufti track: ABsmative 54» Europe Today
5J0 WartdBusiness ReportSu4SSports Round-Up ttOO Worto
News &TS Britan Today&30 Focus on RnthTOOWbrid Maws .

74» Sdencein Action 7

M

row Olmten OffWh 7X5 Off '

the Shaft Endtstog Lwa-UO Newshour MO World News
94J5 Uferid-fiuaness- Report fla&jfiriMn Today 030 Music
Rewaw 104M World News lOls Sporte FtandUp 1030
MuWrac»cA»BmaPvet14» Wortd News 114HOu8ook11j06
Insight 124X1 The World Today 1230am Science in Action
.1235 My Cantuy14M The World Today 130 MerfcSartSoote
24X1 The Wortd Today 230 People and FoUcs 34X1 Th e
World Today 330 Sports Rourd-Up 330 World Business
Report 145 Insight44» The Wortd Today 430 Weekend

CLASSIC FM

euxteroMck Bste/s Easier BraektefiL Mrnic togetthe day off

toa fine start

9

l00 Mchael Mappin. The Hail of Fame Hoi* end
Classic Masterpiece 124X1 Lunchtime Requests. Jam Jonas
plays favourite music 24Mpin Concerto. Brahma (Vtoln
Ccxioarto In D ma|pi) 34X> Jamie Crick. Continuous Classes,
pfas sport updates and travel news 630 Newsright Top
stories and intatMews with guests from the arts wortd 74X1
Smooth Classics at Seven. John Banting introduces classic
sounds 94)0 Evening Concert Rachmaninov (Rhapsody on a
ttteme of Paganini. Boar (Ceflo Concerto in E minor); Brahms
(Sympbor* No 2 in D major) 1130 Mann a! NSgfrt. Music
through ffl the small hours 230am Concerto. Braims (Viofin

ConcatohD major) (r) 34» Mark Griffiths (rttockrces the Early
Breakfast Show

630am On /Ur with Petroc Treiawny.- Beethoven
jmont Overture); LedsSr (Vfofin Concerto in D,
1 7 No 2}; Bgar (Froissart Overtire)

930 Masfsnwprks wfth Peter Hobday. Dvorak
(Slavonic Si^ to C. Op 46); Poulenc, after

Gervaise francatee); Faue (Prelude;

TrotepoemeedeM
antasique); Mozart

.
' No 39 In G mnor, K543)

1030 Artist of the Week: G®an Weir
1130 Sound Stories: MecflcaJ Matters A look at

RaveTa I health
.

1230 Composer of ttw Weafc Strauss
130pm The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert Roland

Ponttoen, plena Includes Bosoni (Grgue, Bolero
and Variaiiang; Turandote Frauengernach; Die

.

Nachlfrchen, Elegies); UsZt (Gnomemetaen,'Sl45
No Z, Vexifa rra® procteunL WiegenitaJ VaJse
oubfee No 4); Debussy (Pour fes sixtea; Pour les
ctegres chormatkpjes) (r)

230 The BBC Orchestras BBC.NaHonai Orchestra of
Wales under Mark Wigglesworth and Tedaakl

. Otaka, Martin Rcecoe. piano. Ti

'

irms Eve to thestudo
dfng the Century) Live

Jon, introduced

Romeo and JuSej); Brahms
1 No 1 to D rimed; Tctialkovsky (The

Nutcracker, Act 2)
44)0 Music Restored Lude Sheaping introduces a

programme of country defights
4.46 Music Machine wah Tommy Pearson
5-00 In Tiro Sean Rafferty is joined by the pianist

7-30.Peribnnanca on 3 (£
from St John’s, Smith Square, London,
by Stephanre Hughes. London Mozart Pteyers
under Matttiias BamerL Britten (Prelude and

(Concerto Grosso No 1); Martin /
j
Feffle Symphorie Concertante) 830 Book of the \
Month- An extended review of The Autobiography
rtMarinLuther King 830 Concert, pan two.

- JPP« (Concerto lor Orch^ra)
fiwq PostecriptThe Pas de Deux (5/5)

10-00 Hear and Now Verity Sharp investigates the
tnrtyfng new music scene to New Zealand.^ Scotfish Symphony Orchestra
under Krtnngh Young, per^rmrw GiHlan
WhrteteadJTeajraonces]: jack Body (Moodies);
toen Bowaler (New Yew Fanfare): Lyd Cresswefl
(SanTtj; Jotgi Psathas ^eftdlos)

the Century) RusseU
.-^^^PfBsanteaS^-parthistofyof jazt to

-

1
?^S_

Co?50!,w 01^ Deltas (rt .

1,00T “a*11 1jt» Brahnw
a^esfieda^Neue Uatteslieder; Selection of

fences) 2.15 Prokofiev (Romeo and
Prokofiev {Four Etudes, Op 2) 235

McmrtfiWem1 SjBSftadotf Esetw Tno) 4-40groue (ConcaloJtJo 1 n F mtooi) 535 Franck

RADIO 4

530am World News 5L35 Shipping Forecast
5-40 Inshore Forecast 535 Prayer tor the Day
5j«7 Farming Today with Charlotte Smfth
630 Today with John Humphrya and Sue

»{LW)V - ~835 (LW) Yesterday ki Paffiament The latest
devBtoprnents

930 Desert Island Discs Sue LawteYs castaway Is

the restaurant critic Fay Maachier (r)

9.45 (FM) Sartefc LettBTB from My Windmill Steplva>
Fry reads the last oMNe extracts from Alphonse
Daudet’s reflections on Provence and fts people

935 0-W) An Act of Worship
10.00 Woman's Hour The chief prosecutor tor the UN

War Crimes Tribunal Louise Arbour talks 10 Jem
. Murray about her vwsk

11.00 Shades and Seagulls:A Summer wBh Sussex
David Stafford concludes hia look at the fortunes
of Sussex CountyCricket Qub (r)

1130 Sunny Side Up The (See Boys enter the
barbwshop grand final to Harrogate (&B)

124W (U9) News Headlines; Stripping Forecast
1230 (FM) News 1234pm You mid Yours Consumer

jssuea and pttolic service reports, presetted by
Liz Barclay and John Waite

130 The World at One with rack Clarke
130 Puzzle Panel Chris Mastertka presents riddles

and brain-leasers
24X1 The Archers Yesterday's eefition (r)

2.15 Afternoon Ptay;M for Mother by Marjorie

Rtddefl. A woman becomes increasingly

concerned about her daughter's move to London
and feeis competed to interfere. See Gioca (rt

3.00 Making History New series. Sue Cook
investigates hietorieai mysteries, and offers advice
on conducting research

330 Carnival Tates Marie Rickards experiences the
flamboyant carnival atmospbaeA Rici Giandade
Sal. Last in series (5fti)

145 P®1 SS of the tfetory o(
_ „ Bntam, narrated by Anna Massey
^°°

SS^L^****
Hu"W,re

V’ CaepentBr and guests
a new vaaion of Aesop's Fabto^d

-gggssBsr-
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I
don’t think Jeremy Clarkson
ever really fcft Top Gear
(BBCI). He Just transmuted

into nal^a-dozen other presenters.

bra’s the star so why bother with cars?

prankster hangs ewer the pro-
gramme like sticky ectoplasmic
gtoop. farting each aal everyone
.ofthem to talk irvthe sameladdish;
Quasi-ircffnc,wadty exaggerations.
Whatever, you have ..read dse-

where, the.' real reason -Clarkson
left the show was that he -was
unwilling to ebriformto the rule
that all male presenters/with the
letter "trin their names must have
a double letter svhere you would
normally expect to find on&
This ' leaves Quenfih Wilson,

who has had hiitwisty, ironic little

snnle wired into place, riding the
roost, with- TSfi-NeedeH as -heir
apparent ... •. ^ :.

Last night.Willson and fernaDe
sidekick JuEa (women are exempt
from the double 1 Tuk^Bradbairy
went to the Geneva Motor Shpwki:

a new Ltotus Esprit 350- But they
pretaxied Wfflsoo made a hish of
the navigation and they nearily
wfiu* to Budapest, which was sim-
pUy hillarioust Then they pretend-
ed they had driven right into the
middileofthe show, which bad me

. fallUing'erffmy seat!

“This is automotive pomo-
:
graphy." said Willson of the new
^Fferrari, 360 Modena. “The
Itallians have pexfe&edon pexfec-
don.” He aflso Doved Fiat’s com-
pact peopEtocarrier. The interior
is a mixture.of.Vh/ienhe Westwood
and Fireballll XLf.y he cUaimed:
ccmfuanglfy. “When did you Hast
see an air-vent as deHicious as
that? Actually, it Uooked father
uglly*tome. And who wants to eat
an. air-vent? . ^ ;

Even fite female presenters talk
this gibberish.

,
and turn out to be

lads with breasts. “It’S tbe most
ton you tan have with your bra on— or off!” quipped Vida Butkr-
Henderson after test-driving .a •

Lotus III S Thai she threw a bra
out of the car window just like

Claudia Schifier in that French car
advert. Llaugh? 1 nearily did.

A ll this humour is a smoke-
screen. It affects a satirical

distance, an amused
detachmentoomptidt between pro-
gramme and viewers, which is

entirely phoney. The nitty gritty is

buried in the jargon of auto-speak

and V12engines which“pack" this,

“punch" that or give “masses of
.power down at the bottom”. One

- car has a “delivery of 420 horses",
apparently, while another, wony-
ingly, “will punch out nearly 150
horses". Tiff Needell even went for
a niche in historym a McLaren FI.

He broke tbe record tor the Fastest
Average Speed for a Production
Car around a UK circuit. Gosh.

Let's face it, these people are
nerds. This is a motoring
programme for fantasists. Audi-
ence research reveals that the

Paul
Hoggart

programme packs a walloping
0.01 per cent of viewers who wifi

ever be able to afford any of these
cars new (1 guess). Committed reg-

ulars must watch the programme
as they might flick through a copy
ofPlayboy, ogling tbe goodies, but
unable to*touch.

At least it proves that such fanta-

sising is not simply the preserve of
men. a point which was raised

again in a different guise during

Every Woman Knows a Secret
(TTV). the first of a three-part adap-
tation of Rosie Thomas’s novel.

This is one of those tragi-roman-
tic psychodramas so beloved of
TV drama commissioners, in the
tradition ofImogen'sFace or these
Deborah Moggach adaptations.
Siobhan Redmond plays Jess, a
40-year-old divorcee who dates on
her 22-year-old son. Danny.
When Danny is killed in a

drink-driving accidentshe is incon-
sol-able. unable to forgive his

friend Rob, a handsome blond car-

penter, who was at the wheel and
survived. But Rob is strangely

drawn to her and insists on reveal-
ing the unknown dark ride of

Danny’s character, that he was a
spoilt, arrogant would-be rapist

who caused the accident himself.

So. of course, they go to bed
together. As you do.

When male writers construct

scenarios in which a middle-aged
middle-class bloke gets to have sex

with a beautiful young woman,
this is usually treated with some
suspicion. Melvyn Bragg'sA Time
To Dance, for instance, was ridi-

culed for such male-menopausal
wish-fulfilment. Well middle-aged
women do it. too. in this case with
a hunky chippy, so there?

I
t was reasonably entertaining.

All these adaptations suffer

from the concertina-effect of
navels squashed into screenplays.
It was hard to establish character,

and events were so rapid I

occasionally lost track ofwho was
who and where and why. And it

lacked foe insight of a Moggach.
But Siobhan Redmond’s

bulging eyes blazed convincingly

under her fringe of flaming red
locks and that made up for a k>L I

wish she didn’t remind me of
Home Front’s Anne McKevitt,
though. I keptexpecting her to cov-

er everything in lime-green MDF.
Doomed! We're all still doomed.

I tell you again! Horizon (BBC2),
normally such a sober, responsible

series, entered foe realm of foe

“Nature’s Most Violent Apoca-
lypse From Space” type documen-
taries which are all foe rage these
days, with New .Asteroid Danger.
To be fair foe programme last

night took foe usual pains to estab-

lish the scientific basis of its main
proposition. This is that the cur-

rent obsession with massive aster-

oid or comet impacts is a distrac-

tion from a much more real and
present danger.
The Earth is hit every 50 years

or so by objects large enough and
fast enough to cause the equivalent
of many nuclear explosions cm
impact Such devastating impacts
have occurred in Siberia (1908), the
Arabian Desert (1863) and the

Brazilian rainforesr (1930).

Eventually one will wipe out a city

without warning. So sit back and
savour those fantasies, because we
are all doomed!
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he up

aoown Business Breakfast (85432) T-
7.00Breakfast News (T) (21161)

.

BlObKBroy (T) (2487635)
‘

•
,

-

9A5 Wipeout (1496780)
laiOTbe Vanessa Show (T) (7386074)
1055 News; Weather (I) (3939161)
1150 Change That (3956838)
11-25 Can’t Cook, Won't Cook (T) (3863797)
11.55 New£ Whether (7) (7804635) .

IZtioCatMy Huff (29600) .

1230pmTop Bp Challenge (i) (4470093)
t255 The WeatherStew 0) (53514093)
.1-00Ote O'clock Mawa (T) (31548)"

130 Regional Nows; Weather $9370068)
tM Neighbours (T) (35410428)

> zoskwnkfe 0) (SBMbti)
255 Through the Keyhole (r) 0H5811726)
A25 Children's BBC: Ptaydays. (6277068)

. .
3-45 SpkiBf (5904567) 3^0 Smart on the

- Road (9619180) 4B5 Rugrats (6070722)
430 L & K Friday (3845600) 435
Newsround Extra (5488819) 5.10 Blue
Peter (9203884)

535 Neighbours (r) (T) (132529)

ROD Six O'clock News; Weather (T) (635)

530 Regional News Magazine (987)

7300 Weekend Watchdog wftb Anne
Robinson A new series of the

. v programme (T) (2722)

730‘Top of the Pope Performances by
:
'i- Bcyzone, REM, Beautiful South. Steps.

' Rcnetie. Manic Street Preachers and
~ BritneySpears (I) (971)

830 Ground Force New series. An update
from a revflabsed garden in Sonderslead.
18 months after the green-lingered team
spent two days creating a colonial

summer hoUse.(T) (5242)
(L3Q The BoBdata Guy finishes the bam

restoration (T) (7277)

9j00 Nina O’Ctock News; Regional News;
Weather (T) (2513)

930 Parkinson Wfth Jack Dee and Barbara i

. Windsor (T) (74877) -I

leap

Comedy wffo Nick NoKe and Eddie
Murphy teaming up again (1030pm}.

1030 Another 48 Hre (1990) Comedy thriller

H sequel, storing Edcfie Murphy as the

wisecracking convict who once again

pins forces with San Francisco cop Nick

NoHe. Directed by Walter HtU (T) (88180) .

12.00

Bhie Chips (1994) A coBege basketball

m coash is forced to consider the future

foflowing his team’s first defeat With Nick

NoJte and May McDormeB." Directed by
WBharrt Friedkm (T) (405469)

# 1.40am Weather (1 146198)

1.45 BBC News 24 (45303933)

1030 Just Up Your Street (T) (115432) 11.05

He Can’t Stop H«e (500616) 1135 FILM:

Another 48 His (T) (433884) 135am FILM:

Blue CMps (I) (150933) 2A5 News
Headlines and Weather (T) (5154285)

230-730 BBC News 24 (30940469)

7.00am ChBdmn’s BBC Breskfest Show;
Pingu (7315616) 735 Tetetubbies
(4431136) 730 Snorte (8277529) 730

' Short .Change (3205600) 8.18 Rewind
(3646971) 830 Taz-Mania (5966890)

• 8A0 Fofca Dot Shorts (1921838) 830
J’fngu (1910722) 9.00 Storytime
(7549838) 9.10 See You, See Me
(4191513) 930 Numbertime (8660819)
9-45 Come Outside (8858074) 1030
Tefetubbies (18109) 1030 Megamaths
(1419258) 1030 Look & Read (1422722)
11.10 Landmarks (3115432) 1130
Enghsh Rle (4548) 1230 Scene (27242)
1230pm working . Lunch (52426)
1-00 Johnson and Friends (68777068)

1.10 War WaBcs The evacuation of May 1940
(T) (41671364)

1.40 Hart-Davis on HistoryAdam Hart-Davis
vtsite a goose fair (355048191 -

2.10 Awash with Colour With Suzanne
Dando in Dunfanaghy (56291068)

2AQ News; Weather (T) (3118258)

Z45 Match ofTheir Day (7) (4588432)
3-25 News; Weather (T) (4565884) •

330 Tbe Village (i) (9385616)

335 Kaye Advice show (9393635)
435 Ready, Steady. Cook (T) (6072180)
435 Esther (I) (5057161)

530Whose House? (364) .. .

. 630 The Simpsons (d (T) (424646)
' 830 The STmpsons (tT(T) (B246Q2)

6.45 Robot Ware fiflghfights(T) (135345) /

7.15 Electric'Ctrcas Gai . Porter pres^Tte -

entertainmant -and 'compiler games
news (T) (492172)

:
-.1

730 Country House Lady Tavistock and her

son faflout (T) (513)
-

830 Trust Tbi a tfodpr A look at the
heaifo benefits alcchoJ (T) ^884) '; -

830Gardeners’ World Stephen Lacey visits 1

.
arestored OxforddwB garden (T) (5819)

Murder Moat Horrid A
H”^BM fnash4aoed pofce inspector is

cfifvwi to dtefradion- by the inpiausdTie

murder confession of eccentric Harriet

SrieDgrovB. Dawn French stars (I) (7105)

aaOMM*: Mind the Buraodra With'

W

.CaVOw (T) (3880CJ) :

1030 The Young Ones (i) (T) (28971)

1030 Newsnlght irwtuding news summary at

11.00(T> (148155)

11.18 Video Nation Shuts (T) (201513)

1130 Births, Marriages aid Deaths Alan,

. Tehy. and .Graham discover Petos
' hangSig copse (4/^ (r) (I) (479221)

Tbe Rattan so
performs in

CedSaBartoS
ea (12.15am)

12.15am Barton In Italy to a concert recorded

. last summer In Vicenza, Italy, the

mezzo-soprano performs a selection of

arias by Handel, Mozart, Befflra. Donizrtti

and Rossini (737198)

1.45 Later wHh Joots Holland With. Uttra

. Nate and Ton Amos (r) (2370310)

230 Weafoer (5142440) 235 Close-

3.00 BBC Lewrring Zone; GCSE Kesize
Revision: RE (12D2Q) 5.00 Oose

5.30am rrv Morning News (21722)

830 GMTV (5651093)

935 Trisha (T) (8883722)

1030 This Morning (T) (44405616)

12.15pm HTV News (49932S8)

1230 ITV Lunchtime News (T) (4465161)
1234 HTV Crimeetoppers (53500890)

1235 WEST. Getaways (r) (T) (9729971)

1235 WALES; Wish You Were Here? (r) m
(9729971)

1,30 Hrane andAway Janes comforts Chtoe
(T) (35512838)

135 Tbe Jerry SpringerShow (T) (9776822)
2.40 Wheel of Fortune (T) (3916190)
3.10 nv News Headlines (T) (4564155)

3.15 HIV News (1) (4563426)

330 Cmfc Mopatop's Shop (4657819) 330
- Tonbuctoo (5994180) 335 Animal

I
- Stories (9609703) 3A5 Giggly Bitzf

(9629567) 430 Pump it Up (6171451)
435 Cornin' Atcha (3942567)

5.00 Home and Away (r) (T) (1426)

530 WEST: Sportsweek Highlights (890)

530 WALES: Quiz Challenge General
knowledge contest (T) (890)

538 HTV Weather (647797)

&OOHTVNews(7) (703)

630 ITV Evening News; Weather (I) (155)

7.00 Emmerdale Paddy and Zoe have a
; btoangjow (T) (7890}

730 Coronation Street Emfly babysits forthe
•: MaUetls (T)(567)

. 830 Parking - Wm New six-pert series

. .
providing an insight toto the stress and

. paranoia involved - in Hndng parking

spaces in i990s BrBafn. (1/5) (T) (3838)

830 Days Like These Ron's mother, the

appropriately named Hurricane Brenda, ~

•
-

. paiys an evertfuL visit to the Forman
household (I) (2345)

. .
5 j-

'

930 Britain's Worst Cheats Insight rtb the

. .
linrevouy activrties or profe^ional Bars,

sw^ritflers and thieves, from card sharps

.
to charity fraxJsters(T) (9155)

-

v..
:

10.00

Mr atirf Mrs with Jufian Ctary New
.. series^etum cf thedasaic garre.show,
Vrevanped, fBvisied -and: presented by
JuterrOMyTO (22797)..

New arrivals Paulmd Kfan get Into

the party mood (1030pm)

1030 Pfeasure Island New series exploring

nfehtHB 'in Hedonism -II, Jamaica’s
sexiest adult resort (1/6) (T) (32695) •

1130 ITV NightlyNews; Weather (T) (892109)

1130 HTV News and Weather (T) (787838)

1130 Wonderful You Clare gets a proposition

cm men (^529)

1230am nv -at foe Reading -Festival

Highlights (2/3) (t) (92556)

130 CJub@vtslon Dance scene (2496533)

2.15 The Haunted Rshtank (r) (65310)
.

2.45 SeeQuast DSV Tony is betrayed by an
• old friend (8172914)

3.40 Trisha Shown earlier (r) (T) (2582662)

4.40 nv Nlghtscreen (59113407)

5.00 Coronation Street (r) (T) (75730)

CENTRAL

As HTV West except 1230pm-1230 Central
News;Weather (T) (7068426) 1235Homeand
Away (T) (4473180) 135 The Jwry Stinger
Show (T) (4045074) 2.1(F2M Wish You Were
Here? (r) (T) (56384722) 3.15330 Central
News; Weather (T) (4563426) 5.30 Surprise
Gardeners (890) &00-630 Central News at
Sbq Weather (T) (703) 1130-1130 Centra!
News; Weather (T) (787838) 1130 LateTackle
(464600) 1235am FILM: Shattered Dreams
CO (293S4S) 2.15 Ctub@vtefon (2872566) 330
Box Office America (12041914) 335 The
Haunted FIshtank (r) (12044001) 335 Central
Jobflnder ’99 (T) (5313117) 530530 Aslan
Eye (3108310)

As HTV West except 12.15pm Westoountry
News (T) (4993258) 1237-1230
Illuminations (7149345) 1235-135
Westcounby Lunchtime Live (T) (4473180)
135 The Jerry Sprfoger Show (T) (4045074)
2104L40 Home and Away (I) (56384722)
3.15-330 Westcounby News; Weather (0
(4563426) 438-5.00 Birthday People
(7742277) 530 Westoountry Weekend (890)

6jQ0-830 Westcounby lire; Weather (T)

(703) 1130-1130 Westoountry News;
Weather (T) (787838) 1130 FILM:
Caddyshack II (795258) 130ren-130
Generations (1918198)

As KTV West except. 12.15pm-1230 Merkfian
News; Weather (4993258) 1235-130
Shortiand Street (9729971) 530 Streetwise

(890) 6-00-630 Meridian Tonight (T) (703)

730-730 Meridian Weafoer (480364)

1130-1130 Merkfian News; Weather (T)

(787838) 530am-530 Freescreen (I) (7573(J)

As HTV West except: 12.19pm Anglia Air
WStoh (7143161) 1230-1230 Anglia News
and Weather (7068426) 1235-130 Shortiand
Street (9729971) 5.30-&00 Off the Beaten
Track (8/10) (T) (890) 630030 AngBa News
(T) (703) 11.19 AngTn Air Watch (301567)
1130-1130 Anglia News and Weather (T)

(787838)

Starts: 535am Sesame Street (r) (20034838)
730 The Big Breakfast (67653797) 9.00
Ysgotton: Off Limits (99006890) 935 Schools
at Work (29647722) 930 Eureka (74907093)
9-45.Stop, Look, Listen (74902548) 10.00The
Complete Cosmos (14959819) 10.10 TVM
(91678884) 1035 lalth ar Datth (91760819)
1035 Cynhadtedd y Celdwadwyr (20168616)
12.45pm Ysgoflorc Pa Newydd?: Planed
Plant (67656884) 130 Ysgotton: Enter the

Maths Zone (54623635) 1.45 The Technology
Programme (54611890) 2.00 FILM:
Dreamboat (77169635) 330 CoRectors’ Lot

(T) (67989068) 4.00 FHteen-tD-One (T)

(87064703) 430 FOcU Lake (I) (67060987)
530 planed Plant (90972513) 530
Countdown (7) (67084567) 6.00 Newyddton 6
(7) (93220600) 6.10Hmo (T) (86883703) 730
Pobol yCwm (T) (90065277) 730 Newyddlon
(T) (67061616) 830 Cefti Gwiad (T)

(90978797) 830 Y ClwbBygbl (T) (90053432)

930 Friends (T) (68084884) 930 Ramsay’s
Boding Point (1/5) (T) (2S699426) 1030
Brookside (T) (72510890) 1035 Frasier (T)

(35615093) 1135 So Graham Norton (D
(83619277) 1135 TR Friday (35080819)

1230am 4 Ltear; Pulp (29395759) 1.10 Fferva

(91368487) 135 The Mod Squad (90452049)
2.45 Vkte (r) (36628681) 3.10 FILM: The
Brides of Fu Manchu fT) (27351285) 430
Dtwedd

CHANNEL 4

530am Animat Alphabet (1559068)

535 Sesame Street (r) (41 18890)

730 The Big Breakfast (41971)

930 Schools: Off Limits (4023203) 935
Schools at Work (8701432) 930 Eureka

(8655987) 9.45 Stop. Look, Listen

(8570242) 10.00 The Complete Cosmos
(5971258) 10.10 TVM (9841432) 1035
1798 and After (9860567) 1035 Enter the

Maths Zone (9010971) 11.00 The
Technology Programme (3984600)
11.15 Stage One (3070451)

1130 Powerhouse (T) (9616)

1230 Sesame Street (T) (25838)

1230pm Bewitched (r) (T) (43722)

1.00

Pet Rescue (T) (24258)

130 The Three Stooges (r) (83874123)
130 The Red Beret (1953) A conscientiousm American signs up -with the British

paratroopers m the early years of the

Second World War. With Alan Ladd.
Terence Young directs (T) (75194987)

330 Collectors’ Lot (T) (161)

430 Fffieen-to-One (T) (628)

430 Countdown (7) (3941838)

435 RicfcJ Lake (T) (5059529)

530 Pet Rescue (T) (432)

630 TH Friday With Marttoe McCutchaon.
and the England cricketer Darren Gough.
Pius, The Brian Setzer Orchestra, Reef
and Des’ree provide the music (55513)

730 Channel 4 News; Weather (T) (357548)

735 Bodyscapes Mascara (T) (257258)

Ctauctia WInkfeman hosts a new
lifestyle game show (8pm)

100 IraojK] Trading Up New game show^ in which two sets of contest-

ants get the chance to trade in their old
• cars for a better model (1/6) (T) (4180)

830 Brookside Sinbad gets an unexpected
visitor (T) (6667)

9.00 Friends Rachel and Monica fall out over

two doctors (r) (T) (1451)

®*30 leadipr l Smack the Pony New series.
H/ng«rc

j ofjbeai sketch starring Fiona
Allen. Doon Mackichan and Sally Phillips

(1/7) (I) (30258)

1030 FrasierA series of good deeds backfire

(T) (26567)

1030 So Graham Norton Comedy (861 109)

11.10 King of foe HIH Hank becomes a
volunteer firefighter (T) (429797)

1130TFI Friday With actress Martme
McCutcheon (r) (832567)

1245am 4 Later Introduction; Pulp (1203407)

1.00 Rava New series. Sounds from the black

music scene (9069488)

135 The Mod Squad The team investigate

the suspicious death of a narcotics

informant (9078136)

235 VIds Offbeat video review (r) (8523952)

3.00 The Brides of FU Manchu (1968) The

n evil mastermind kidnaps the daughters of

worid leaders. Starring Christopher Lee.
'

Directed by Don Sharp (352310)

435 The Pretenders: No Turn Left i

Unstoned (i) (9983556)
|

CHANNELS
6.00am 5 News and Sport (2058398)

730 WIdeWorid (r) (T) (8825451)

730 Milkshake! (2357277)

735 Wimzfe's House (r) (4336906)

8.00 HevaJcazoo (r) (2559529)

830 Dappledown Farm (r) (2478600)

930 Nancy Lam (r) (T) (2169187)

935 Russell Grart’s Postcards (41 16546)

930 The Oprah Winfrey Show (r) (8485267)

1030 Sunset Beach (T) (3398890)

11.10 Leaza (9614659)

12.00

5 News at Noon (T) (2552616)

1230pm Family Affairs Dave toes to get the

better 0< Pete (rt (D (1930838)

1.00 The Bold and foe Beautiful Sally

discovers toe troth (T) (8824722)

130 The Roseanne Show Entertainment
and chat 5 News Update (1939109)

230 100 Per Cent Gold (9818838)

230 Good Afternoon (1343426)

330 A Change of Place (TVM 1994) A shy

n gel agrees to take her glamorous sister's

place on the Paris catwalks, little realistog

the effect it wrU have on her life. Drama,
with Andrea Roth Directed by Donna
Deitch (5040203)

530 5 News (74797677)

535 Russell Grant's Postcard A visit to St

Serial’s Well in Anglesey (r) (75147118)

530 100 Per Cent (2155906)

630 5 News; Weafoer (T) (2152819)

6.30 Family Affairs Decian makes a deadly
error (T); 5 News Update (2063971)

730 Knight Rider Adventure series, starring

David Hasseihofi (r) (9716428)

730 Nature of Oz Insight Into the world of

Australia's kookabuna kingfisher (T); 5
News Update (2069155)

8.00

Was it Good for You? Keen motor-

cycling fans from Penrith in Cumbria and
a retired couple from Bath visit Catalonia

in north-east Spam (1 Ofl 4) (9898074)

830 Nick’s Quest Nick Baker reports on
measures to protect leatherback turtles

from extinction, visiting .nesting colonies
the Costa Rica's Playa Grande, and foe

* newly formed Las Baulas de Guancaste
National Park (518) (T) (9617109)

930 Evidence of Love (TVM 1990) A

M teacher looking tor excitement embarks
on an affair with a churchgoing man.
leading to a latal confrontation with his

wile. Drama, starring Barbara Hershey,

Brian Dennehy, John Terry and Lee
Garlington. Directed by Stephen
Gyllenhaal (T) (81900093)

1030 Lexx: The Dark Zone Stories Sci-fi

weirdness, starring Eva Habermann (1/4)

(r) (7251141)

1130 Matibu Nights (TVM 1996) Two cops

M discover foal there’s more to a seemingly
routine rrxxder case than meets the eye.

Thriller, with Kurt Schwoebel. Directed by
Serge Rodnunsky (8042285)

130am Follow the Fleet (1936) Fred Astaire

m finds romance with Ginger Rogers while

on leave horn the Navy. Irving Berlin

musical, with Randolph Scott and Betty

Grable. Mark Sandnch directs (6065759)

330 Texas Rangers Ride Again (1940) The

m Rangers tangle with cattle rustlers.

Western sequel, starring John Howard.
Directed by James Hogan (82398469)

4.40 Prisoner. Celt Block H (7770778)

530 100 Per Cent (r) (8444285)

VIDEO Ptus+ and VIDEO Ptus+ codes
the nurrUws after uadi programme are to VIDEO
Fte programme]. Jid enter the VIDEO Fto+
numbers) to the relewnt programmers) nto your

«feo reorder for easy tapng.

For mote deals cal VIDEO Hus+ on OMO 750710
Cak chaiged at 25p per irvue at al times.

VIDEO Fhsre. M BladJends Tic tendon. SW3 2SP
video PhtnQ a a registered trademwfc of Gemstar
Development CapaaMi. O 199S

SATELLITE. CABLE AND DIGITAL

•Tor further listings see

Saturdays Vision

SKY ONE
7JXtan Court Ducfcto (7«77) 700 Tte

Ctns. E»®ts SreaWaa Show (fl806® 840
Hotywood Souwes (47074) UOS*
Jessy Raphael 157161) 1000 The Cproh

WWfoySfiw<B606S) 1t30Gu9y> (62432)

12J0 Jcmy Jmes (95109) laopinfcW
AbOtt You [7354E) 1JB JeCCMdy (733451

2-00 Sa*y Jassy Raphael p725e!aiJO
Jenny Jones 196557) (®07fl
5X0 Star Trek. Itayoger (41551 6X0
America's Contest Cwnnrts (1987)

Ftttrbs (5567) 7.00 TUB Sng«15 <568*

1

ran the Simpsona |44S1)axOOfing HeO

_ (34068) &00 WOttfc MCS Shodmfl
1 Mawntii (10432) IMP COW gflBIff

^lOJOCtapi (68567)11X0 Ftrends (60TOS

WllXo^rrmfcVtoiageriSeCOOjIZStero
The Corwrisft 158778) 1JO tons Pt*
(1S0B353)

SKY BOX OFFICE

SKYBOX OFFICE 1 lTto«pr«Sar 51)

Faton (W98)
SKY BOX OFFICE 8 (TransponOK Sfi

MnWad ftteS)
"

SKY OFFCE 3 (Ttarcpondia K)

RubterfiSWT)
-

SteoWp-bogpwvftflW) . _
SKY BOX CFBCc » (Transponder 58)

I Botcher Boy (WOT) \

SKY PREMIER _i_'
eJ»Mi The Boy hw# MWtwy {IMA
093461 ajporo«i»wLo—(tegg i«iao)

IthOO ANteM B» Vtey (199Q (78430

1UB Hwti Mm (twq (327031

zjoom Tha Boy ton Iterewy 0890
„ 1^96131 4JOForawwLW (>996) g6S)

6J» Jtogfe AM the V&, pBB6) (2Z277)

&0OM«ntoBtacM1W7) (2T722) 11100

Xm Engm PwteBt™88* («9T9432)-

12.40am North Ster.ftWR 3

2.10

The Fopelbat W* (IfMJ &9*30t
3J0 CticrateeWd (*aseM35S4fi£8fl

SKY MOVTCMAX
5J25em CtertWiBW

#
7J» Too OoMte Homo ftf£) «««

9.00

Clam Patmdbo nWflT3tW4f
no smI (1967) rehfift 130 Sn

Pndtao rnW 00610 SflOTooOoee

to Home (1997) (574511 7410 Wtetfsw

(8180) 730 UK Top 10 (6810) &00
nnWIe In the Bran (19BQ (45838) 9a0
JacWeCharfe Orel9W» (1990) (11432)

1U0 Steal (1997) ('90838) 1ZAOem
Omese Doom (1996) (5448961) 2415

New Jack City (M91) (501575) 345
Bloodhounds D 11997) (381833)

SKYCINEMA .

AOOpBi newt .Ml (1963) (7932819)

SJOO Across the WwrJlW^.
(2263068) 8J» -McO (1974) (2287513)

10.00 ftretosl Show On Earth (1852}

(80167884) izasara The Rand Who
Mtead-ttic W«sl (19501 (453803? 220
May of Eagfe* ft«2) (8850720^345
«ons Jobs* V OSSi (2S508469)

FlLMFOlfR i

&oq». Site Mtetion ^an Ctoema

(4887242)9L00Tho ClndnnWI Kid (1985)

(87062364) 940 1 THrtc tWas anNCOMte
(5330600) 10.00 Tlia Daad Zona (19*3)

(80604261 1200 The Brood (1879)

©427730) iJBamStackMnboe (iwb)

(623956^ 420 The Bda Are AMgltf

(1978) (18759001) (UtOCkBB

TMT
ELOOpro WCW Nbo (23101426) 11-35

tMCW Ttudor (63306819) ZOOM Sitting

Tai^t ^1972} (137g8g7) 445 fog* <*

. FoUarwhu(1932) (21(60570) 5JJOClose

SKYSPC3RTS 1

ButtonFutures in

7.K WrtJ
. 5^»retffis41SYou're^ SkySwTWfiJO

tiuKOJaoAetabgp* Stfia1M0
Sparroh Rxtfbte T1JO Tafata Taew 12J0

.oz Style 1430pn 1 A
vtteekaid U» k» Skaung 400 US &».
SIM Rulxjf teteW5J0 WtetA Vfteteid

aaflaws CarteTJtQbwSterteag?

430 Wtodd Short SF*»l1DfO ^rte

Caret, 11M Hold fitt Back Pag? 1400

Spats Cate Iteam Wo#
Me^n: Raw 400 Super

Mttme Back Page 500 Sports Carte

SKVSPOBTS2'!'

7X080, Aerobics Oz’ Style 740 Spore

uiHtmj Spots.Canae 400 Tons

Wbm Sport 3000 U3 M“SWSSMS

Ttare World Spat430 World Spot Special

ajOOThefludbyCU>74» Spanish FooBal
8L00 Max Power 9.00 LM US Golf 11JJO

The RugBy Club 1400 &ptr league
isaam US GoiT400 Spate Centre WO
Hie Rugby Club SM MWD-Plus 430
toueReSaEns

SKY SPORTS 3

IlSOam Futow In 'Spot 1200 Trans

Wald ^xit IJKtpni Fateril league
Review 430 fvttxi Mjndtal 2J» Bobby
Charton's FootbeB Scrapbook 430 Snow-
boantegAM MaxPdmt&OO Wterapals
Wald 400 Moto-Plus 640 Inside te
Sena PGA Tour 7JJO Ice Stating &00
hWoflus 230 Extreme Sattn 10JB
Wreafing Fedeceitan: Rarr 1200 Coce

EUROSPORT
'

730m Cad 900 Lab ShKkraprig IIOO
FooCjbS 1O0 Rac^ig Una 200 Lto Shat
Track Spend Staling 400 SkKIunipeig

A00 PooteS700 Ofead800 aunts900
Boxing 1000 Women's Ten-Pin Bowing
HOOBaame Spate 1200 Snowboenfing

1230amOwe

UKGOLD
;

7JX>*» Crt»«w»730 Ne^teura 735
EestEndere 830 The BJ 030 Pride and

-fVepdce 1030 Rhode 1L0O Dete 113S
MentocuTs 1225pm EauEndsra 100
Bum 200 D&Hbs 255 The Bd 455
gaa&dos *30 »tea soo Aa greawrea

Greet and &nal> 600 Dynasty 700 Ever

DKrtaftng CkCles 740 Deeffl Army 420
The Brtteo ErTpre900 The Thin BJuaLre

BOO Harry Enfield and Ctune 1020 Ruby
WaxIfedsJaneSeymour, UsaKudrawand .

John GoateaillOOTteBB 1200 Doctor

Who 145*m Best ot the OS Grty WhttftJ

Test 215 Si^e and Sound rfi Concert 300
Stopping e»i Serararep

GRANADAPLUS
OOOoos Wrthtn These Wat 700 Holding

(Me Fort -730 The Odd Coif*} 800
Famhes &30 Tlw Many Wtees of Pane*
900 Oaafc Coenattn Slrea 930
Ennardate Farm . 1000 UprtairG.

DOMBtaes 1700 The Gate Touch 1200
C»aoc Caateon Street 1230pm
BRWte Fam lOO The Many Wbrad
punch130 Uo and hty GH 200 Upstaks,
OowobUs 400 The Love Boa 400 The
Professionals 400 Hart » Han 800
Emmentefe Farm 630 CO&c Coronation

Scea 700 The ftcfeKtoiEito 800 The

Wigan travel to Leeds to a game thatshould recreate foe excite-

ment of last yea's Grand Float (pictured) (Sky Sports 1, 7pm)

Benny Hi Show 300 The Swenuy 1030
Hate and Pace 1030 wrecteppere and
Stutare'Sooel Qub 1TOO Granada Urn
andMotos .

CARLTON SELECT

500pm Wha'6 Cochnp? 530 Qrictech

600 Uf T«6 Wives 630 Oa Holes 700
Shew ai Harvey Ma» 400 Blue Heaters

900Love htotsiooo The GoodSrwGute
1030 The Screen ifjOO Hfl Street Bhiss

1200 My Two Wvcs 1230*fn GtUcck
too The lost Piss on Earth 200 Cteee

DISNEY CHANNEL
400am Com Boas 42S Classic Tan
838 Trie Spin 700 Owsc Teens 7.io

AbdcSn 738 101 Dteaters BOO Cod
Troop 838 Ctessic Toons &45 New
Adventures d Wlrrte fte Pooh 400 The

Adverues d Spot 905 Antral She# 9.18

Podei Octonte S30 Beer in the Big Btee

House *35 Tte Toothbrush Famly WOO
Bte SbB 1410 ftKte and Jkn 1430 The

Bte Garage ioas PB and J cbet itoo
Sassme SJraet 1200 The Aawatras ot

Spat 1206pm ArtrwJ Srwtf 1218 RochM

Dragons 1230 Bean the 0<g BteeHo^e
1255The Toothbrush IjU OtaSffi

1.10

Bo* and Jm 130 The Big Gsago
1.48 PB and J Otter200 New Adsertaes
(AMm the Pooh 280 Ouacfc Pack 400
The UttieMerrnatl330 An Attack 400 101

Oalmetians 430 HBnate' The TV Show
500 Recess 5.15 Pepper Am 530 Smart

Guy800 TeenAngel830 Bay MeetsWond
700 RLU: km la Ktee AiUn**e Court
(199^ 830 Honey. I Shrunk the IQds. TV

aw 415 DKteJe OhMOUS 1400 Herne

(mpravemerv 1030 The Wonder Vears
1100 Touched by an Angel 1200 Close

FOX WPS NETWORK
4B0wb AdWrtuet> ol Dodo &D5 Power
Rangers Turbo 630 Rarer targets Tut»
WB Spiderman 730 Oggy and the
Cockroacbas 730 Donl^ Kong Coutty
800 hfero Tirttea The Nod Uutstlon BOS
Tha tnauutufa H* 858 Mrt Man 5.1S
Fartastic far 440 X-Mon 1405 Csspw
1030 Oggy aid mo Cockroaches 14S
Eekisaouaganza 1135 Bobby's World
1130 Lite wh Low* 1138 Home to Rent
I205pai Dwtos and Grwher T230

Dontay Kong Country 130 Mowgi<. The
New Adventures ot Jurgte Book 135 Ace
Ventura 135 The Incredible HA 230 ton
Man 245 Fantastc Rns 210 XJtan 330
Fra Kris X-Pibss 235 Spiderman 430
Goosebumps 435 Hero Tunfes; The Ned
Mutaoon 430 Casper 530 Derm and
Gnasher 530 Ace Vsresa 830 Donkey
Kong Country 830 EetCSUavaganza 635
Oggy and the Codroaches 7.00 Ctase

NICKELODEON
aooan Rada's Mortem Lite 630 Bun
the Kid730 CatoOQ730 Rugrres 400 The
WU Thomberrys 830 Antw 930
Ovtoen's BBC 1030 VWmzre e House
1030 Pape Beaver Stones 1130 The
ttagic School Bus 1130 PB BeafBudgie
the Ltate Hebcopto/Animai Anbecfanriy
htess 1230 Rugate 1230pm Oues Ckos
1.00 Bananas n Pyjamas 130 Lrftie Bear
Stories 200 PadiSngkn Bear/Liste's

Ltray/PattendBMW Men230 0**re's
BBC 200 Cteldrens BBC 230 Doug 430
Three Friends and Jctv 430 Rugrats 530
Saar Sister 530 Keren and Kei 630
Renford Reieete 430 Moeaha 730 Ctose

BRAVO
ELOOpre Martite Lav 630 Extreme Chemp-
onshp Wresttog 430 Cops 1400 ires

Lange 1030 E/aic Contesoons 1130
HUfc KBar Nun (1978) 1 .00am Erptc

CnrtagsxxE 130 La» Locngn200 Mertal

Law 200 RLM: The Thornes Crown
Aftote (1868) 530 Extreme Chemp-
tonslfo Wresting 530 Cope 630 Ctase

PARAMOUNT COMEDY
730pm Jenny 730 Sace Under F«a 400
Elen 830 Spn City 930 Drop the Dead
PCrtkey 930 IMose tine b k Anyway?
1030 The tales 1130 Gogs 1130 The
lary Senders Show 1200 Late Wgtt w(h
DawJ Lettaman 1.00am Tax) 130
Rwasw 200 Dr KaC 230 Tbs and Fbs
230 Mlghtstand 330 Abbott end Costelo
430 Ctece

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL
SiATELUTE: aprfrMDNHHT ONLY

730am Bloomberg trtommtnn Tebvoon
830 Siftings 400 Bstttester Gflertlra

1030 Quantim Leap 1^1.00 Dark Shadows
1130 The Ray tadruy Theatre 1200 The
Twftghi Zone 130pm Tales d the
Unexpected 130 Tales ol the Unexpected
230 Amezng Stores 230 Myasres.

Ma^c and Mrecies 200 BalUaslar

Gatactka 430 The tncredtole rt* 530
SighbngB 630 The Bay Bradbury Theatre

630 New Afred HacheocK 730 Quanun
Leap 830 Amaang Stories 830
Highlander: The Raven 930 The Hunger
1030 RUJfc Craapehmr (1982) 1200
RLAt Uoastar City (1993) 130am The
Hiteger 200 The Grtyver 230 100 Tears ot

Horror 200 Dark Shad ews 230 Dark

Shadows 430 Ctoee

HOME & LEISURE
400am Today's Gourmet 830 You Can
Cook— [he Best of Asia 730 Homemaker
730 Period Roams 400 Wedding Story

030 A Baty Siary 930 Sncriy Parting
930 The Great Gardening Plot 1030
Instert Gardens 1030 Two's Country

CooUng 1130 The Deeman 1135 The
Home and lbguc House 1130 Rbx hton
Ftshmg Adventures 1230Our House Down
Under 1230pm Antiques TraJ 130 Ore
House 130 HaneSowy 200 New Yankee
Workshop 230 Homn wkh Bob V3a
200 Tha Old House Mh Slew and Norm
230 Charte Wesl Fishing

DISCOVERY
430pm Rex rtiriRsfwe Advertizes 430
The Car Snow 530 H«er 400 VHdifte SOS
430 Untamed Africa 730 Fuluimortd830
Outback Adventure; 830 uncharted AJnca

400 Tea note 1030 Car Th*ves 1130
Weapons ol War 1230 The Great

Egyposns 130am Hflei 200 Ctase

ANIMAL PLANET
1200am Tho New Adventures ol Black
Beaiy 1230pm HoDywood Safari 130
CrocorSa ttoteer 200 WOd Rescues 230
HunerVNaturs 230 Harry’s ftactce 430
Jack Hanna's Animal Adventurec 430
Arena! Doctor 530 Pet Rescue 530
Craaxfle ttoaer 400 The NewAdvertises

ol Brack Beamy 830 Lasse 730
Redscoveiy of the Worid 400 Arana)

Doctor 830 Anna! X 930 Ocsan Wide
230 Emergencyv«s io,W) N«y Orrhans
1130 vet School 1130 Emergency Vets

1230 Oose

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
730pra Oknarra. The Gawous Sea 730
Golden Lions oI the tantofest 830 The
Share Fags Sharks of toe VWd Coast 930
Mans Uiaschr Mage Hesses 1030
tatoids ot toe iguana 1130 ivory Pigo
1230 Kten ANttualHstoy

HISTORY
430pm Wanam Surrender 330 Thomas
Edison . Motion Picture 400 Ainca A
HWcry Dereed730 Mrtoad Carre;

CARLTON FOOD
B30era Food Nentcrk Da#y 930 Coon s

Kfcten Cotege 1030 The Cocfcshop
1030 Fvst Taste 1130 WonaC Thompsui
Cores 1130 A Sice qr toe Adcm 1230
FoodNetworVDally 1230pm French Lunch
130 coxon's Nrchen Cciege 130 Gordon
Ramsay's Pasacn lor Flavour 200 Can't

Sranrf toe Heat 230 Food Network Daiy
200 Food Factory 230 A SSeri of the

Acbon430 The Carton London Restuare
Awarts 530 Close

LIVING

800am Tny and Crew630 10 Plus 2 630
Graedysaurus end toe Ganq 445 Wvfcert

toe Frog 450 Pole Dot Sharis 730
Practical Parertng 735 F^otessor Bubble
730 Catou 735 Bug Alert 705 Practical

Patenting 830 Barney and Fnends 425
Babataos 830 Tiny Tates 835 Tiny and
Crew 830 Praaietf Patenting 930Speed
Babies 430 The Rosaame Stow 1030
The Jerry Singer Shaw 1030 Maury

Poreli 11-40 The Hear Is On 1210pm
Througfi toe keyhole 1240 Rescue 911

1.10

Beyond Beta)- Fact or Ftotion 130
Majty Poach 210 Special Baraes 200
LMnq Room 250 Mdwt Cote 430
ihrauqh toe Keyhole210 The Heal to On
530 Ready. Steady, Cook 415 The Jerry

Springes Show 735 Rescue 311 735
Annul Rescue 830 LA Law 9.00 FILM:
Ihb BMiar of Mwrriaga (tvu 1998)
1130 The Sat files 8 1230 Close

ZEE TV

S30H Marfui Dodt 430 GuUasaa
630 Sony Mori Lony630 Mbsi Mug Show
739 Faith- Uekm 730 Nans 830 Msc
Mag 430 Tara 2 930 Adhtar 1030 Yeh
ZrOag 1130 Zato Ka Satar 1130
Parampara 1200 FILM: Nhd Uov* A4g
200pm Bangte TV: Ngtartber Rat 230 ll's

ify Chore?430Atom Beta!430Zbe Zone
530 Anrane! 400 ArtrS ol to Fortreght

MOZw end Toir.ShoncaeTfiftChasrre

Baddoor 730 Enterietanera Express 830
News 830 Asshfrwad 930 RUI: Htotfl

Hovte Ratal ink 1230 News 1230am
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Trainer celebrates delayed Gold Cup triumph as favourites falter in Festival showpiece

Nicholls back
in business as

fortune changes
By Alan Lee. racing correspondent

THE sense of injustice that pervad-

ed Gold Cup day a year ago was
finally and emphatically assuaged
yesterday. The connections of See
More Business will still never

know what might have been if their

horse had not been so controversial-

ly carried out of the race last year,

but they now know' that they pos-

sess the champion that they always
believed he would be.

A Tote Gold Cup crowded with

elements dramatic, depressing and
even dumbfounding resolved itself

into a duel up the final hill between
two ofthe neglected horses in a glit-

tering field. Go Ballistic, at 66-1,

threatened to become the longest-

priced winner since Sirred Grif-

fiths abandoned his cows for the

day to rum out Norton's Cain in

1990. but See More Business, at

16-1. was not to be denied.

His glory, perhaps, had been

delayed 12 months when Cyborgo,
trained by Paul Nicholls'S Somer-
set neighbour. Martin Pipe, divert-

ed him in a way that caused barely

concealed resentment. Little has
gone right for See More Business

since then, but this was an occasion

when application of blinkers was
an undeniable factor. His mind
was focused, his jumping precise

and. when it mattered, he stayed

strong to the line.

He won by a length, with the

favourite. Ireland's Florida Pearl, a
further 17 lengths back in third. For

Teeton Mill, carrying the hopes
and the cash ofmuch of Britain, the

race ended before its halfway point

and, sadly, it may be his last A seri-

ous tendon injury brought a swift

suggestion of retirement

There was a cruel irony in Teeton

Mill breaking down approaching

the downhill fence before the

straight, the same fence at which
Nick Dundee fell so heavily on
Wednesday. These were die poten-

tial champions that had teased the

loyalties of their jockey, Norman
Williamson, when it seemed that

they might both be aimed at the

Gold Cup. Now. through misfor-

tunes on the same patch of Cots-

BEATING THE FIELD

ROB WRIGHT. The Times
tipster, dosed the book on the

Festival in style yesterday. He
picked out Anront the 40-1

winner of the Stayers Hurdle,

was the only national newspaper
expert to dp See More Business

to win the Gold Cup at 16-1 and
followed op with Space Trucker
at 7-2 in the Grand Annual
Chase. The profit on a £1 win
treble would be B.I36J0.

wold turf, they are no longer the

stuff of dreams but of regretful

small print

Unsinkabie Boxer and Suny Bay.

the best-backed outsiders on the

day. were also pulled up. the

former bursting a blood vessel, and
Dorans Pride, the other great Irish

hope, finished a disappointing

eighth, jumping raggedly as Paul

Carberry tried to set a searching

pace. It meant that the race was
made for the serious stayers and
See More Business has no defects

in that department Probably, the

way the week has gone, we should

I. See More Business 16-1

Z Go Ballistic -..66-1

3. Florida Pearl 5-2 fav

have expected it to turn out this

way.
For this was another steeplechas-

er trained by Nicholls. part-owned

by Paul Barberand ridden by Mick
Fitzgerald, and tills has been
emphatically their Festival. Their

confidence in this horse was not as

it had been for Call Equiname 24
hours earlier, but the outcome was
the same. Fitzgerald, who finished

the Festival as the leading jockey

with four winners, judged his

moment immaculately and. at the

last, he demanded everything.

“I needed a long one and
thought, -you're either coming up
or going down'.” he said. On the

long run-in. he exploited intimate

knowledge of his rival. “I've won
six races on Go Ballistic,” he said.

“1 knew what be was capable of.”

Those capabilities had been well

hidden of late, at least until his sec-

ond to Cyfor Malta on this course

in January. Go Ballistic had
seemed oneof tire few who, rational-

ly, could not win, but as Sheila

Lockhart his owner, said: “No one
had told him that”

Oddly, both protagonists in the

final duel were their stable's second

string. Nicholls's stable jockey. Joe

Tizzard. had been given no choice

in the Champion Chase, but here

he had opted to ride Double Thrill-

er, who finished a gallant fourth

and is now favourite in most book-

makers' lists for the Grand Nation-

al on April 10. Go Ballistic was rid-

den by Tony Dobbin because Rich-

ard Johnson was on David Nichol-

son’S more fancied Escanefigue,

who trailed in seventh.

Nicholls, though, had been tell-

ing anyone who cared to listen that

See More Business was no forlorn

hope and now here he was, fresh-

faced and stocky, waiting to meet
Queen Elizabeth, the Queen Moth-
er for the second successive day.

Alongside him stood Barber, mop-
ping his brow with a hand that

refused to step shaking.

Barber, a daily former, owns
Nicholls’s yard and surveys ail that

happens there from his house at

the head ofthe drive. “I don't know
if anyone can know what it feels

like.” he said “I thought he was
good enough to win last year and I

was devastated that he was carried

out in that extraordinary manner.
To come back and win is a dream
come true.”

For the pilgrims of Florida Pearl
the dream is at best delayed for a
year. He was not the first of Willie

Mullins’s horses to have disap-

pointed this week and. while youth
remains on his sick, he is not yet

the champion Ireland craves.
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See More Business lands safely in front of the stands on his way to a famous victorym the Tote Cheltenham Gold Cup yesterday

Hoddle outcasts brought
back into fold by Keegan
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By Oliver Holt
FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT

No 1669

ACROSS
1 Arab souk (6)

5 S Pacific canoe (4)

9 Parliamentary record (7)

10 Healthy energy (6)

1 1 Sculptor’s preliminary mod-
el (8)

12 Disprove (6)

15 Ask for review, be attractive

(6)

18 French stick: cut gem (8)

20 Capital of Canada (6)

22 Portia’s maid (M ofV) (7)

23 Inquisitive (4)

24 Stick and ball game (6)

DOWN
. 2 (Hindu) religious community

(6)

3 Proclaim (8)

4 Cook in oven (5)

6 Circus arena; one round Sat-

urn (4)

7 Fine-tune (6)

8 Word modifying adjective (6)

13 Relating to court of law (8)

14 Gonerfl’s husband: NY capi-

ta] (6)

16 A dog (6)

1 7 Machine-gun from air (6)

19 Circumference (5)

21 Reference line; centreof rota-

tion (4)

KEVIN KEEGAN declared

an England amnesty at Lan-
caster Gate yesterday and
broughtthe rebels and tire ren-

egades marching bade into the

squad for the crucial Europe-
an championship qualifying

tie against Poland next week.
The rough diamonds Glenn

Hoddle could not handle are
being polished again. In a
press conference that was an
inspiring as it was forthright.

Keegan used his firstsquad an-
nouncement as the national

team’s part-time manager to

initiate a sweeping rehabilita-

tion of the men left on the out-

side in die last fractious

months of Hoddle’s doomed

altercation. Keegan, who
picked 24 players rather than
the usual 22. stressed that he
Saw it as apriority to re-estab-

lish a feeling of unity and ca-

maraderie in the squad. It is

even possible that he is consid-

ering banishing Le Saux and
Ftiwler if they do not patch up
their differences, hence the

two extra names released yes-

terday in a list that also re-

warded Tim Sherwood for his

outstanding form since his

move to Tottenham Hotspur.

"I am going to get Le Saux
and Fowler in a room togeth-

er,” Keegan said- “They have

got to. in some way. repair the

damage that has been done.

We are part o£ an England
squad and the last thing we
want is any frictionorbad feel-

regime.

There were call-ups for

Chris Sutton, the Blackburn

Rovers striker who refused to

frig between any players who
are playing for the same

play for tiie England B team,

for Ray -Parlour, the Arsenal

midfield player who famously

asked Eileen Dreweiy for a
short, back and sides when
she offered to lay her hands on
him and for Andy Cole, tiie

Manchester United striker,

who called Hoddle a coward.
In all of those choices,

Keegan not only threw down
the gauntlet to a group of
supremely talented players

with something to prove but

he also stamped his authority

On thejob immediately by em-
phasising that he is confident

ofcoping with even the strong-

est of English football's mil-
lionaire personalities.

In particular, he said he was
determined to sort out the lin-

gering bitterness that exists be-
tween Robbie Fowler and
Graeme Le Saux after their

prolonged and unsavoury
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ACROSS: I Parlance 5 Fair 9 Lofty 10 Onerous 1 1 Chassis

12 Unfed '13 Tough love 18Tagus 20 Fishing 22 Provfeo

23 Rhino 24 Dusk 25 Credence
DOWN: 1 Polity 2 Refract 3 Abyss 4 Cross the floor

6 Aloof 7 Reside SRegulo 14 Unsaid IS Elision

16 Stupid 17 Ignore 19 Gloss U Shred
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are playing for the same
cause: 111 let you know what
happens. I hope I can solve iL”

Part of Keegan’s magic as a
manager is his ability to create

an intensely positive atmos-
phere around his sides, soil is

even more important for him
to stamp out internal dissent

immediately. He furthered

that cause yesterday by refus-

ing to criticise Sutton for his ac-

tions, by being candid about
the factthat he would have tak-

en Ray Fariour to the World
Cup last summer if he had
been in charge and by taking
an almost childish delight in

his new duties as England
coach.

He said he had felt like any
other England supporter as he

T.

Keegan radiates optimism while naming his first squad

tried fo pick his squad for the

match at Wembley a week to-

morrow that he knows Eng-
land must win. He doodled

names on a piece of paper
before whittling than down to

24 by including only two
goalkeepers.

Sutton's name survived. “1

think be deserves a! second
chance. I walked out on Dan
Revie once. I also threw my
shin off at Wembley when I

got sent off so, I can’t sit up
hereand criticiseotherplayers
too much. You do tilings un-
der that kind of pressuresome-
times that even you don’t un-.

derstand. Chris is 26 and he
has still sane potential to

fulfil. The next step is to make
it into the team.”
Contrary to much of the ad-

vance speculation about . the
problematic left midfield posi-

tion. Keegan did not include
any natural left- footers like

Jason Wilcox. Scott Sellars or
Steve Guppy. That suggestshe
is tikdy either to move Le Saux
forward into midfield or. more
probably, to take a gamble an
Steve McManaman. who
filled that role with such suc-
cessduring the 1996 European
championship ten seemed to
be mistrusted by Hoddle.

If itwas starting to look a fit-

tie like the beginning of The
Dirty Dozen, but that image
was diluted bythe exclusionof
Paul Gascoigne, whose chanc-
es had teen spoiled by recent

lack of opportunities to prove
his fitness. Keegan was still

keen to praise him, though. “I

bumped into him at King’s

Cross just after I got the job."

he said. The laughter started

then. "Did yoump over him?”
someone asked. But Keegan
just smiled. He has got his

hands full for now.
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